Agenda Item B.1.b
Supplemental GMT Report
April 2005

GROUNDFISH MANAGEMENT TEAM STATEMENT ON
VERMILION ROCKFISH STOCK ASSESSMENT STATUS
There are several species for which assessments are being attempted and/or presented to Stock
Assessment Review (STAR) Panels for the first time in 2005. There is uncertainty about
whether any of these assessment efforts will lead to STAR-Panel approved assessment models.
Given the costs associated with holding a STAR panel, the Groundfish Management Team
believes that all authors should be provided with the opportunity to bring forward their best
effort at developing an assessment model for their species. If a STAR Panel concludes the
available data are inadequate to support a scientifically sound assessment, it is their prerogative
to forward that recommendation.
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Agenda Item B.1.b
Supplemental SSC Report
April 2005

SCIENTIFIC AND STATISTICAL COMMITTEE REPORT ON
VERMILION ROKFISH STOCK ASSESSMENT STATUS
At the March Council meeting, the Scientific and Statistical Committee (SSC) reviewed
information provided by Dr. Alec MacCall summarizing previously unavailable 1970’s
California commercial passenger fishing vessel size composition data for vermilion rockfish.
Dr. MacCall reported that these new data now make a conventional length-based assessment of
vermilion rockfish feasible and are likely to produce results that can be used for fishery
management. The SSC concurs and recommends that a full stock assessment be attempted.
For species not previously assessed, it is often not possible to know in advance if a full stock
assessment will be feasible. Once a decision is made to conduct a stock assessment, the
assessment should be developed to the extent possible and presented to the Stock Assessment
Review (STAR) Panel for evaluation. Even analyses that do not result in a full stock assessment
will produce a data summary useful for management and identify data gaps that need to be filled
to develop a full assessment. The decision on whether or not the assessment is adequate for
management should be made by the STAR Panel and, if necessary, the SSC.
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Agenda Item B.2.b
Supplemental GAP Report
April 2005

GROUNDFISH ADVISORY SUBPANEL STATEMENT ON
INSEASON MANAGEMENT RESPONSE POLICY
The Groundfish Advisory Subpanel (GAP) reviewed the proposed policy on groundfish inseason
adjustments and came to the same conclusion that it reached on this issue at the March 2005,
Council meeting.
The GAP agrees that March is too early to allow increases in commercial groundfish cumulative
limits or recreational seasons and bag limits, absent a data or modeling error. However, by
April, sufficient data exists to begin making adjustments, especially since increases could
provide benefits to the early summer fishery in May and June. The GAP reminds the Council of
the problem that occurred in 2004 with an early increase in slope rockfish and excessive
darkblotched rockfish catches resulted from a monitoring problem, not a cumulative limit
problem. The Groundfish Management Team (GMT) has already taken steps to rectify the
monitoring problem, and the GAP supports this effort.
As a further example, the Council will immediately be faced, under Agenda Items B.6 and B.7,
with potential exceptions to the policy: a request to liberalize California recreational seasons and
a request to fix (finally) a data problem involving slope rockfish in northern California that has
been controversial for at least two years. As we will discuss further under those agenda items,
both of these changes are warranted based on new data and both meet the National Standard 1
goal of achieving the optimum yield. Yet, a strict application of the proposed policy would
preclude both of these changes, thereby causing hardship for fishermen, processors, and local
coastal communities.
The Council has engaged in conservative management for a number of years; and while the GAP
has not always agreed with the degree of conservatism, the Council cannot be accused of
refusing to take necessary management measures. If an inseason increase is not warranted, we
expect the GMT will not recommend, it and the Council will not approve it. However, we do not
believe a blanket policy of this type that can cause hardship to many users is necessary.
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Agenda Item B.2.b
Supplemental GMT Report
April 2005

GROUNDFISH MANAGEMENT TEAM REPORT ON
INSEASON MANAGEMENT RESPONSE POLICY
The Groundfish Management Team (GMT) looks forward to clarification by the Council
regarding their preferred option for the development of an inseason management policy. In
anticipation of this clarification, the GMT interprets the Council’s intent to be that management
measures should not be liberalized based on new information until the June Council meeting,
unless such measures are necessary to rectify technical mistakes or non-trivial errors in data,
model, or model results that may have resulted in overly constraining management measures.
This intent was based, in part, on the GMT’s recommendations to the Council in
November 2004, and the Ad Hoc Groundfish Information Policy Committee (GIPC) also
concluded that this would be a sound policy for the Council to consider. The motion adopted by
the Council was that “Management measures should not be liberalized until the June Council
meeting at the earliest, unless data errors or model errors warrant earlier consideration” (Council
motion, March 2005).
Inseason actions that are proposed based on new or updated data or analysis would require an
exception to this policy, and the GMT recognizes that in limited, specific circumstances such
exceptions could be warranted. For example, at the March meeting the Council suggested that
inseason adjustments could be made to the California recreational groundfish fisheries in
April 2005, in response to the release of the California Recreational Fishery Survey (CRFS)
dataset. The GMT believes that the introduction of CRFS, a new recreational catch accounting
methodology, in the middle of a management cycle is a unique situation. Therefore, potential
inseason adjustments to California recreational fishery management measures have been
deliberated by the GMT in anticipation of allowances being made for such exceptions.
Although the GMT continues to support a policy that would not liberalize management measures
prior to the June Council meeting, the GMT also recognizes that the Council may wish to
maintain some level of flexibility to make adjustments throughout various phases of the
management cycle. The complex nature of groundfish management in recent years continues to
result in unpredictable results and ongoing tuning of seasonal and area closures, trip limits, and
other routine management measures continue to be necessary to balance both conservation and
economic objectives. Any such adjustments are intended to adjust the trajectories of landings
towards the optimum yield set in the management specifications. The GMT looks forward to
receiving final clarification on the inseason management policy from the Council.
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Agenda Item B.4.b
Supplemental SSC Report
April 2005

SCIENTIFIC AND STATISTICAL COMMITTEE REPORT ON
TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR GROUNDFISH REBUILDING PLAN
Since the last Council meeting, members of the Scientific and Statistical Committee (SSC)
Groundfish Subcommittee have revised the SSC Terms of Reference for Groundfish Rebuilding
Analyses (Agenda Item B.4.a, Supplemental SSC Terms of Reference, April 2005). The draft
version of the document, which revises the guidelines in a number of important ways, was
reviewed by the SSC. Some areas of significant revision include:
1. A more explicit procedure for determining the overfished, minimum stock size threshold is
provided, (i.e., the maximum likelihood estimate of depletion or the maximum of the
posterior density function).
2. Rebuilding projections based on a spawner-recruit curve estimated from a stock assessment
are given equal standing with projections based on re-sampling of year-specific estimates of
recruitment.
3. Terminology and notation is revised to be consistent with language used in amendments to
the groundfish fishery management plan (FMP).
4. Additional requirements to include certain reporting elements requested by the Groundfish
Management Team (GMT) are included (e.g., the estimate of PMAX at F=0; see Agenda Item
B.4.a, Attachment 1, April 2005: Groundfish Management Team Report on Terms of
Reference for Groundfish Rebuilding Plan Review).
5. A section on Evaluating Progress Towards Rebuilding is included.
6. Decision tables to highlight the implications to management of model uncertainty are
encouraged.
Based on its discussion of the draft document, the SSC endorses adoption of the revised
guidelines. Notwithstanding that endorsement, the following recommendations were developed
after some discussion.
1. B40% should be maintained as the rebuilding target (BMSY proxy) until a workshop can be
convened to evaluate possible redefinition of biomass-based targets and thresholds that are in
use by the Council. Even so, it is desirable to compare virgin biomass (B0) estimated from
the stock assessment model and from the rebuilding software to evaluate the consistency of
these estimates.
2. Under Section 7 (Evaluating Progress Toward Rebuilding) the second paragraph and second
set of bullet points should be deleted until more definitive progress has been made on
establishing the Council’s policy on this subject. A joint meeting (Council, SSC, Groundfish
Advisory Subpanel (GAP), and GMT) scheduled for the June meeting should advance this
issue forward
.
1

3. Section 9 (The Consequences of Spatial Structure) should be deleted. The SSC recognizes
that there often is a need to spatially partition an optimum yield (OY), and stock assessment
results are frequently insufficient to do so. This difficulty, however, is not unique to species
under rebuilding plans, but pertains to healthy stocks as well. To help solve this problem, the
SSC agreed to review the analytical approaches the GMT has used to spatially distribute an
OY.
4. An example presentation of the required documentation (Section 10) would be useful to
analysts conducting rebuilding analysis.
5. The SSC’s Groundfish Subcommittee agreed to complete these revisions and to provide the
revised document to the Council within the next two weeks.
The SSC also examined “SSC Default Rebuilding Analysis – Technical specifications and User
Manual (Version 2.8, January 2005)” by Dr. Andre Punt. This document describes in detail the
software that has been used to forecast rebuilding for virtually all the Council’s overfished
stocks. The last time the software was reviewed by the SSC was in 2002, and a number of
enhancements have been implemented to the program since that time. Consequently, the SSC
reviewed the more recent changes (i.e., version 2.2 onwards) and offers the following two
suggestions/recommendations.
1. As part of the calculations the program should determine the median extent of rebuilding that
is expected to occur by TMAX.
2. Better documentation is needed concerning how results of an MCMC analysis are
incorporated into rebuilding projections. The SSC also highlighted the importance of stock
assessment authors ensuring that an MCMC has converged before utilizing those results in a
rebuilding analysis.
The software package developed by Dr. Punt is a powerful tool with which to conduct stock
projections, and the SSC continues to endorse its use in rebuilding analyses used by the Council.
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Agenda Item B.5.b
Supplemental NMFS Report 3
April 2005
Proposed Expansion of the West Coast VMS Program into the
Open Access Fishery
VMS as an enforcement tool was first proposed during discussion of depth based management
strategies at the June 2002 Council meeting. The West Coast VMS Program was established at
the September 2002 Council meeting with the establishment of Rockfish Conservation Areas.
Rational for requiring VMS was based upon these elements: ensuring the integrity of the RCAs;
effective enforcement of RCAs using traditional methods is particularly difficult; boundaries are
defined by numerous points of latitude and longitude; management measures allow some gear
types and target fishing in all or a portion of the conservation areas; and scarce state and Federal
resources limit enforcement.
VMS became required for Limited Entry Trawl and Fixed Gear vessels on January 1, 2004.
Through the first quarter of 2005 there are 310 Limited Entry permitted vessels with activated
VMS units installed. More than 3.1 million position reports have been logged into the VMS
database. 1150 groundfish declarations have been made for vessels fishing in the Rockfish
Conservation Areas (RCA).
NMFS and the states held eight public meetings, between January 10, 2005 and March 5, 2005 to
provide the interested public with information regarding the current VMS systems, the expansion
of the VMS program into the open access groundfish fisheries, and to provide information about
how and when to provide comments to NMFS and the Council. These meetings occurred in
communities with relatively high open access groundfish landings: Westport, WA; Astoria, OR;
Port Orford, OR; Fort Bragg, CA; Morrow Bay, CA; San Francisco, CA; and Los Alamitos, CA.
Estimated number of vessels under each Alternative by gear and target fishery
Under agenda Item B.5.b, NMFS Report April 2005, Expanded Coverage of the Program to
Monitor Time-Area Closures in the Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery, there are nine
alternatives for consideration. Alternatives 2-7, all propose an implementation date of October
2005.
Unlike limited entry, which has a Federal permit requirement, open access operates under state
permits. A Federal nexus needs to exist to impose a Federal regulatory requirement. In this
case, the Federal nexus is a two-prong test. Did the fishing occur in Federal waters and was
groundfish taken and retained or possessed? Both criteria need to be met to create the Federal
nexus.
Reading across the page and down, Alternatives 2 through 5b were originally developed and
prioritized by the Ad Hoc VMS Committee in October of 2002. During those discussions, the
committee prioritized longline, pot, trawl, and line gear, as risks to overfished rockfish.
Alternatives 2 through 5a build across gear types per that risk assessment.
The Enforcement Consultants developed alternative 5b in the fall of 2003. Alternatives 6a and 7
were developed by the GAP at the September 2004 Council meeting, and Alternative 6b was
developed by the Ad Hoc VMS Committee at its last meeting in October of 2004.
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Estimated number of vessels under each Alternative, by gear and target fishery
Gear

Longline

Pot

Trawl

Line
Net
Other

Target
Species

Alt 1

Groundfish
Pac. Halibut
CA Halibut
HMS
Groundfish
Dungeness
crab
Prawn/shrimp
Sheephead
CA Halibut
Sea Cucumber
Ridgeback
Prawn
Groundfish
CA Halibut
HMS
Salmon Troll
CPS
Other
TOTAL

Alt
2

Alt
3

131
31
1
2

131
31
1
2
37

131
31
1
2
37

131
31
1
2
37

45

45

45

8
8

8
8
17
6

8
8
17
6

18

Alt
4

Alt 6A
Gap
Majority
131
49
1
2
37

Alt 6B
VMS
Committee
131
49
1
2
37

Alt 7
Gap
Minority
131
49
1
2
37

45

45

45

8
8
17
6

8
8
34
14

8
8
34
14

8
8
34
14

18

18

32

32

32

738
105
12

738
105

738
105
12
177
3
4

738
105
12
43-134
3
4
1,2661,357

724
105
12
177
3
4

Alt
5A

Alt 5B
Enf.
Consult
131
31
1
37

177

0

165

263

304

1,159

2

1,277

1,400

1,378

The most recent analysis of groundfish landings by non-recreational commercial fishing vessels is
a rolling average of the past four years where statistics are available, compiled by NMFS NW
Region. The following table shows the categories and number of vessels per category that have
landed groundfish.
Summarized from Table 4.3.3.5, page 95, Number of vessels and exvessel revenues per
vessel

Longline

Number of
vessels
landing
groundfish

Per vessel exvessel
revenue of
groundfish ($)

Per vessel
exvessel revenue
all fish taken with
identified gear
($)

Groundfish

131

6,331

6,900

Pac. Halibut

31

799

5,974

CA Halibut

1

133

3,263

Groundfish

37

8,809

9,584

Dungeness crab

45

2,555

74,275

Prawn/shrimp

8

1,674

140,990

Sheephead

8

1,584

47,357

Sea cucumber

6

153

19,742

CA halibut

17

729

12,050

Ridgeback Prawn

18

740

41,750

Groundfish

738

2,639

2,688

CA halibut

105

225

184,367

12

969

5,330

177

173

34,713

(134)

(176)

(29,251)

3

358

67,026

4

114

31,240

Pot

Trawl

Line

HMS
Salmon troll
(coastwide)
Salmon troll (north
only)

Net
Other

CPS
-----
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Table 4.3.3.6 summarizes the number of vessels by groundfish ex-vessel revenue group. The
take and retention or possession of groundfish would trigger the VMS requirement under all the
various categories of vessels. Given a universe of 1345 open access vessels, vessels delivering
0-$1000 of groundfish annually total 864 vessels, or 65% of the open access fleet; vessels
delivering $1000-2000 of groundfish total 149 vessels, or 11% of the open access fleet; vessels
delivering $2000-3000 of groundfish total 82 vessels, or 6% of the open access fleet; and vessels
delivering over $3000 of groundfish total 253 vessels, or 19% of the open access fleet.
Summarized from Table 4.3.3.6, page 98, Number of vessels by groundfish exvessel
revenue group
0-$1000

$1000-$2000

$2000-$3000

>$3000

33

18

13

68

21

6

2

1

CA Halibut

1

0

0

0

Groundfish

10

4

4

20

Dungeness
crab

28

5

2

11

Prawn/shrimp

6

1

0

1

Sheephead

7

1

0

1

Sea cucumber

6

0

0

1

CA halibut

13

3

0

2

Ridgeback
Prawn

13

4

1

0

Groundfish

429

105

59

146

CA halibut

104

0

0

1

10

1

1

1

Salmon troll
(coastwide)

176

1

0

0

Salmon troll
(north only)

(134)

(0)

(0)

(0)

3

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

864

149

82

253

Longline Groundfish
Pac. Halibut
Pot

Trawl

Line

HMS

Net
Other
Total

CPS
-----
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VMS Unit Costs: VMS Unit cost incorporates the following components.
Base Unit Costs
Professional Installation Cost
Vessel Computer cost if at sea catch reporting or other electronic data
transfer is required.
Base Unit Costs for West Coast type approved units are as follows.
MTU Vendor

Model Number

MTU Cost

Satamatics

SAT101

$1,000

Skymate/Stellar

ST2500G

$1,200

Thrane and Thrane

3026

$1,700

Thrane and Thrane

3022

$2,500

Professional Installation Cost: $200 per unit.
Vessel Computer: $1,300 per vessel.
The range of VMS unit costs are categorized in three configurations from $1,200 to
$3,800.
The following table summarizes the range of VMS costs.
Category of Vessel
Longline - groundfish directed a/
Longline - Pacific Halibut directed
b/
Longline - CA Halibut c/
Pot - groundfish directed
Pot - Dungeness crab d/
Pot - prawn/shrimp e/
Pot - sheephead g/
Trawl - spot prawn f/
Trawl - CA Halibut g/
Trawl - Sea Cucumber h/
Trawl - Ridgeback Prawn i/
Line gear - groundfish directed j/
Line gear - CA halibut directed k/
Line gear - HMS l/
Line gear - Salmon troll
(coastwide) m/
Net gear - CPS
Other gears

$1,200 per unit
cost

$2,500 per unit
cost

$3,800 per unit
cost

157,200

327,500

497,800

37,200

77,500

117,800

1,200
44,400
54,000
9,600
7,200
7,200
20,400
7,200
21,600
885,600
126,000
14,400

2,500
92,500
112,500
20,000
15,000
15,000
42,500
15,000
45,000
1,845,000
262,500
30,000

3,800
140,600
171,000
30,400
22,800
22,800
64,600
22,800
68,400
2,804,400
399,000
45,600

212,400

442,500

672,600

3,600
4,800

7,500
10,000

11,400
15,200

$1,614,000

$3,362,500

$5,111,000
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VMS Communication Costs: The analysis of VMS communication costs is based on
the following factors.
Low cost communication package $15.99/month (position reports only for 15
days of fishing per month) = $192/year.
24 hour position reporting at $2/day (8 cents per report) = $730/year.
The following table summarizes the annual VMS communication costs based on the
foregoing two scenarios.
Annual Communication
Costs $ 192 per year

Category of Vessel
Longline - groundfish directed a/
Longline - Pacific Halibut directed b/
Longline - CA Halibut c/
Pot - groundfish directed
Pot - Dungeness crab d/
Pot - prawn/shrimp e/
Pot - sheephead g/
Trawl - spot prawn f/
Trawl - CA Halibut g/
Trawl - Sea Cucumber h/
Trawl - Ridgeback Prawn i/
Line gear - groundfish directed j/
Line gear - CA halibut directed k/
Line gear - HMS l/
Line gear - Salmon troll (coastwide)
m/
Net gear - CPS
Other gears

Annual Communication
Costs $730 per year

25,152
5,952
192
7,104
8,640
1,536
1,152
1,152
3,264
1,152
3,456
141,696
20,160
2,304

95,630
22630
730
27010
32850
5840
4380
4380
12410
4380
13140
538740
76650
8760

33,984

129210

576
768
258,240

2190
2920
981,850

Total Open Access VMS Costs based on a 1,400 vessels fleet, (Alternative 6b).
$1,200 Low
$1,614,000
268,800
$1,882,800

$1,200 High
$1,614,000
1,022,000
$2,636,000

$2,500 Low
$3,362,500
268,800
$3,631,300

$2,500 High
$3,362,500
1,022,000
$4,384,400

$3,800 Low
$5,111,000
268,800
$5,379,800

$3,800 High
$5,111,000
1,022,000
$6,133,000

Conclusion
Given the number of open access vessels delivering less than $1000 in ex-vessel
value of groundfish (864, Table 4.3.3.6), and the initial cost of the VMS unit set at
$1,200, we anticipate a significant reduction of those participating in the Open
Access Fishery under a VMS requirement, and project the high participate category
reflected under Alternative 6b to be more in the range of 800 vessels, rather than
1,400.
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Agenda Item B.5.c
Supplemental EC Report
April 2005

ENFORCEMENT COUNSULTS REPORT ON
IMPLEMENTATION OF AN EXPANDED VESSEL MONITORING SYSTEM
The Enforcement Consultants have reviewed the information relating to the expansion of the
Vessel Monitoring System (VMS) and have the following comments:
In reference to Agenda Item B.5.b, NMFS Report April 2005, the Enforcement Consultants have
met with the Groundfish Advisory Subpanel (GAP) and representatives of the Salmon Advisory
Subpanel (SAS) and discussed the report. It is our understanding the majority of the GAP
supports Alternative 6.B. The Enforcement Consultants have compared this alternative to our
initial option of Alternative 5.B. After evaluation, the Enforcement Consultants will support
Alternative 6.B with a slight modification. Current language states, “If a Rockfish Conservation
Area (RCA) requirement is discontinued during the year, mandatory Vessel Monitoring System
(VMS) coverage would be discontinued for the affected vessels.” The Enforcement Consultants
would ask the following language be inserted in the current languages place: “If an RCA
requirement is discontinued during the year, VMS coverage would be reevaluated for the
affected vessels.”
Rationale: Currently, VMS is utilized in support of RCA enforcement; however, in the future,
VMS may be used to support other area-based management. Examples: Marine Protected Areas
and Sanctuaries.
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Agenda Item B.5.c
Supplemental GAP Report
April 2005

GROUNDFISH ADVISORY SUBPANEL STATEMENT ON
IMPLEMENTATION OF AN EXPANDED VESSEL MONITORING SYSTEM
The Groundfish Advisory Subpanel (GAP) spent several hours reviewing the documents
provided, listening to public comment, receiving information from the National Marine Fisheries
Service, and discussing the issues and options surrounding this controversial issue.
GAP discussion centered on two options shown on Table 2.0.1 of the draft Environmental
Assessment for this proposal (pages 10 - 12 of Agenda Item B.5.b, NMFS Report): a modified
version of Alternative 1 (status quo), and Alternative 6B (Ad Hoc Vessel Monitoring System
[VMS] Committee, which is a modified version of a GAP proposal). Arguments were made
regarding costs and benefits; the validity of data used in the decision-making process; the need to
protect the integrity of the Rockfish Conservation Area (RCA); and the necessity to extend an
electronic surveillance system to a large number of small, mostly unidentified vessels including
many that harvest only a minimal amount of groundfish. The GAP also discussed the
recommendations from the VMS Committee, as shown on page 5 of Agenda Item B.5.c (Ad Hoc
VMS Committee Minutes), especially the recommendation regarding the issue of drifting within
the RCA.
The GAP makes the following recommendations:
1. A majority of the GAP supports Alternative 6B, which would require a VMS unit to be
carried on vessels which fish in federal waters AND take and retain or possess groundfish in
federal waters, other than salmon trollers retaining allowed amounts of yellowtail rockfish
north of 40Ε10'. The majority believes this alternative best expresses the GAP’s intent that
vessels whose operations are restricted as a result of an RCA limitation should carry VMS
units.
2. A minority of the GAP supports Alternative 1, until such time as the Council completes
action on identifying and limiting the open access fleet, at which time Alternative 6B would
be appropriate. The minority believes waiting until this action is completed will enable
NMFS to more precisely enforce VMS coverage.
3. The entire GAP supports VMS Committee recommendation number 2, requesting federal
funding of all GAP requirements.
4. The entire GAP supports VMS Committee recommendation number 4, endorsing a removal
of the drifting prohibition on existing VMS-covered vessels and not imposing a drifting
prohibition on vessels that will be covered under this Council action. Several GAP members
pointed out that in addition to the safety concerns the GAP has consistently raised, the high
cost of fuel virtually requires vessels drift during some part of a fishing trip.
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Agenda Item B.5.c
Supplemental GMT Report
April 2005

GROUNDFISH MANAGEMENT TEAM STATEMENT ON
IMPLEMENTATION OF AN EXPANDED
VESSEL MONITORING SYSTEM
The Groundfish Management Team (GMT) reviewed the draft Environmental Assessment,
Expanded Coverage of the Program to Monitor Time-Area Closures in the Pacific Coast
Groundfish Fishery, and offers the following comments.
Time-area closures are a keystone piece of groundfish management and are necessary in order to
minimize the mortality of rebuilding species while providing access to healthier stocks of target
species. Vessel Monitoring Systems (VMS) can help maintain the integrity of Groundfish
Conservation Areas (GCAs) – which currently include the Yelloweye Rockfish Conservation
Area (RCA), Cowcod Conservation Area, the Farallons depth closure, Cordell bank, and the
RCAs – to help ensure the Council’s strategies for rebuilding and bycatch reduction are met.
While the GMT believes an expanded VMS system could assist management by providing
additional data on spatial behavior, the GMT believes it is more meaningful to require VMS of
vessels that are restricted by GCAs than to require VMS of commercial vessels if they are not
restricted by GCAs.
The GMT notes that under federal regulations, vessels potentially subject to GCAs are vessels
that take, possess, and retain groundfish - meaning that vessels may exclude themselves from
open access regulations if they do not take, possess, and retain groundfish. For example,
Dungeness crab vessels that retain groundfish would be subject to GCA restrictions, while
Dungeness crab vessels that do not retain groundfish would not be subject to GCA restrictions.
However, there are exceptions; currently salmon troll vessels only retaining limited amounts of
yellowtail, and pink shrimp trawl vessels retaining limited amounts of groundfish may fish
within the RCA; while ridgeback prawn trawl, California halibut trawl, and sea cucumber trawl
have RCA restrictions, regardless of whether or not they retain groundfish. For reference, a copy
of open access regulations listing gear types that do not target groundfish and their corresponding
regulations are attached. All other open access gear types are subject to the general open access
regulations, which include GCA restrictions.
The GMT notes that Alternatives 6a and 6b include all vessels subject to GCA restrictions. The
GMT also notes that Alternative 7 is nearly the same as Alternative 6a, but may exclude those
vessels from VMS provisions that are not capable of carrying a VMS system.
The GMT also identified an issue with respect to the VMS requirements being proposed for open
access gears employing fishing strategies for non-groundfish species that result in some small
incidental take of groundfish species (e.g., highly migratory species fisheries). With the
exception of the gears in the attached table, the regulations being proposed would require open
access vessels taking groundfish in non-groundfish strategies to either carry a VMS unit or
discard any incidental groundfish. This would be the case even if all fishing activity occurred
outside of the RCA, and the vessel simply transited the RCA to return to port. The Council may
wish to consider examining historical incidental catch rates in these non-groundfish fisheries and
1

provide for some small amount of groundfish catch relative to target species catch. This could
avoid creating undocumented discard resulting from vessels choosing to discard unavoidable
groundfish bycatch rather than incur the cost of VMS.
Finally, the GMT would like to reiterate its support for spatially-based data systems – especially
systems such as logbooks where catch and effort can be linked. Additional spatial data would
help the GMT in developing measures for the various fisheries sectors that minimize impacts on
overfished species while providing access to healthier species.

2005-2006 Trip Limits for Open Access Gears North of 40o10' N. Lat.
JAN-FEB

MAR-APR

MAY-JUN

JUL-AUG

SEP-OCT

NOV-DEC

PINK SHRIMP NON-GROUNDFISH TRAWL (not subject to RCAs)

North

Effective April 1 - October 31: groundfish 500 lb/day, multiplied by the number of days of the
trip, not to exceed 1,500 lb/trip. The following sublimits also apply and are counted toward the
overall 500 lb/day and 1,500 lb/trip groundfish limits: lingcod 300 lb/month (minimum 24 inch size
limit); sablefish 2,000 lb/month; canary, thornyheads and yelloweye rockfish are PROHIBITED. All
other groundfish species taken are managed under the overall 500 lb/day and 1,500 lb/trip
groundfish limits. Landings of these species count toward the per day and per trip groundfish
limits and do not have species-specific limits. The amount of groundfish landed may not exceed
the amount of pink shrimp landed.

SALMON TROLL

North

Salmon trollers may retain and land up to 1 lb of yellowtail rockfish for every 2 lbs of salmon
landed, with a cumulative limit of 200 lb/month, both within and outside of the RCA. This limit is
within the 200 lb per month combined limit for minor shelf rockfish, widow rockfish and yellowtail
rockfish, and not in addition to that limit. All groundfish species are subject to the open access
limits, seasons and RCA restrictions listed in the table above.
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2005-2006 Trip Limits for Open Access Gears South of 40o10' N. Lat.
JAN-FEB

MAR-APR

MAY-JUN

JUL-AUG

SEP-OCT

NOV-DEC

PINK SHRIMP NON-GROUNDFISH TRAWL GEAR (not subject to RCAs)

South

Effective April 1 - October 31: Groundfish 500 lb/day, multiplied by the number of days of the
trip, not to exceed 1,500 lb/trip. The following sublimits also apply and are counted toward the
overall 500 lb/day and 1,500 lb/trip groundfish limits: lingcod 300 lb/ month (minimum 24 inch size
limit); sablefish 2,000 lb/ month; canary, thornyheads and yelloweye rockfish are PROHIBITED.
All other groundfish species taken are managed under the overall 500 lb/day and 1,500 lb/trip
groundfish limits. Landings of these species count toward the per day and per trip groundfish
limits and do not have species-specific limits. The amount of groundfish landed may not exceed
the amount of pink shrimp landed.

RIDGEBACK PRAWN AND, SOUTH OF 38o57.50' N. LAT., CA HALIBUT AND SEA CUCUMBER NONGROUNDFISH TRAWL
NON-GROUNDFISH TRAWL Rockfish Conservation Area (RCA) for CA Halibut and Sea Cucumber:
40o10' - 38o N. lat.

75 fm modified 200
fm 7/

100 fm - 200 fm

75 fm modified 200
fm 7/

100 fm - 150 fm

75 fm - 150 fm

100 fm - 150 fm along the mainland coast; shoreline - 150 fm
around islands

75 fm - 150 fm
along the
mainland coast;
shoreline - 150
fm around
islands

38o - 34o27' N. lat. 75 fm - 150 fm

75 fm - 150 fm
along the
mainland
coast;
South of 34o27' N. l
shoreline 150 fm around
islands

NON-GROUNDFISH TRAWL Rockfish Conservation Area (RCA) for Ridgeback Prawn:
40o10' - 38o N. lat.

75 fm modified 200
fm 7/

38o - 34o27' N. lat. 75 fm - 150 fm
South of 34o27' N. l

100 fm - 200 fm

75 fm modified 200
fm 7/

100 fm - 150 fm

75 fm - 150 fm

100 fm - 150 fm along the mainland coast; shoreline - 150 fm around islands
Groundfish 300 lb/trip. Trip limits in this table also apply and are counted toward the 300 lb
groundfish per trip limit. The amount of groundfish landed may not exceed the amount of the
target species landed, except that the amount of spiny dogfish landed may exceed the amount of
target species landed. Spiny dogfish are limited by the 300 lb/trip overall groundfish limit. The
daily trip limits for sablefish coastwide and thornyheads south of Pt. Conception and the overall
groundfish “per trip” limit may not be multiplied by the number of days of the trip. Vessels
participating in the California halibut fishery south of 38o57'30'' N. lat. are allowed to (1) land up to
100 lb/day of groundfish without the ratio requirement, provided that at least one California halibut
is landed and (2) land up to 3,000 lb/month of flatfish, no more than 300 lb of which may be
species other than Pacific sanddabs, sand sole, starry flounder, rock sole, curlfin sole, or
California scorpionfish (California scorpionfish is also subject to the trip limits and closures in line
31).
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Agenda Item B.5.c
Supplemental SAS Report
April 2005

SALMON ADVISORY SUBPANEL REPORT ON
IMPLEMENTATION OF AN EXPANDED VESSEL MONITORING SYSTEM
The Salmon Advisory Subpanel requests the Vessel Monitoring System remain status quo.
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Agenda Item B.6.b
Supplemental GMT Report 1
April 2005

GROUNDFISH MANAGEMENT TEAM REPORT ON
STATUS OF 2005 GROUNDFISH FISHERIES AND INITIAL CONSIDERATION OF
INSEASON ADJUSTMENTS
The Groundfish Management Team (GMT) reviewed updated landings information, updated
West Coast Groundfish Observer Program discard information, and new California Recreational
Fisheries Survey (CRFS) based projections for 2005 and considered options for inseason
adjustments. In addition, the GMT also discussed clarifying limited entry trawl gear
requirements.
LIMITED ENTRY TRAWL
During the first period of 2005, landings of petrale sole, trawl sablefish, longspine, arrowtooth,
and Dover sole were higher than what was projected for that period in the trawl model, while
landings of slope rockfish were substantially below initial model projections. The higher
landings of petrale and Dover sole are a concern, as access to flatfish stocks are substantially
more liberal than in recent years, and these species were initially modeled to achieve their
respective optimum yields (OYs).
Period 1 QSM v Model Projection
Period 1 QSM*

Period 1 TWL Model Proj

Longspine THDS

106

79

Shortspine THDS (N. CP)

65

67

TWL Sable (N.of CP)

231

197

Dover sole

1,281

1,038

Petrale

1,120

830

English Sole

212

241

Arrowtooth Flounder

367

128

45

96

Slope Rockfish

*except for TWL Sablefish, this column includes both trawl and non-trawl.
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Projected Impact if No Action is Taken
Rebuilding Lingcod
Species
Canary
POP
Darkblotch
Widow
Bocaccio
Yelloweye
Cowcod
Target
Sablefish
Species
Longspine
Shortspine
Dover
Arrowtooth
Petrale
Other Flat
Slope Rock

North
South
Total
HG
121.1
32.6
153.7
5.1
0.6
5.7
77.5
0.0
77.5
134.9
35.5
170.4
1.3
0.1
1.4
0.0
19.2
19.2
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.0
1.1
1.1
1,759.0
521.6
2,280.6
3,505
644.4
561.1
1,205.5
2,450
476.5
208.1
684.6
995
6,072.3
2,494.1
8,566.4
7,445
3,182.3
43.2
3,225.5
5,800
2,122.7
533.9
2,656.6
2,762
1,649.2
770.7
2,419.9
4,909
133.4
135.2
268.6
1,799

In response, the GMT considered four options for inseason adjustments. In order to
accommodate the Groundfish Advisory Subpanel’s (GAP’s) wishes, the GMT is recommending
option 2B for the Council’s consideration. This option uses a precautionary approach to flatfish
management, due to the more liberal cumulative limits and Rockfish Conservation Area (RCA)
boundaries in place for 2005, but it is expected that limits and RCA configurations will be
revisited at the June Council meeting.
Status Quo Regulations
Period INLINE OUTLINE Sablefish Longspine Shortspine Dover Other Flat
110,000
3,500 69,000
15,000
150
9,500
1
75
110,000
15,000
3,500 69,000
9,500
100
200
2
110,000
23,000
4,900 30,000
17,000
3
100
200
110,000
4,900 30,000
17,000
23,000
100
200
4
110,000
23,000
4,900 30,000
200
17,000
5
100
110,000
3,500 69,000
8,000
15,000
75
150
6
100,000
1,500
1,000
1,000 20,000
75
150
1
North SFFT
100,000
1,000 35,000
10,000
1,000
100
200
2
Limit
100,000
10,000
1,000
3,000 50,000
3
100
200
100,000
10,000
1,000
3,000 50,000
200
4
100
100,000
10,000
1,000
3,000 50,000
5
100
200
100,000
1,000
1,000 20,000
150
1,500
6
75
110,000
14,000
19,000
4,200 50,000
1
75
150
40 10 - 38
4,200 50,000
110,000
200
14,000
19,000
2
100
4,200 50,000
110,000
200
14,000
19,000
3
100
110,000
14,000
19,000
4,200 50,000
4
100
200
4,200 50,000
110,000
200
14,000
19,000
5
100
110,000
19,000
4,200 50,000
75
150
14,000
6
110,000
14,000
19,000
4,200 50,000
S 38
1
75
150
4,200 50,000
110,000
150
14,000
19,000
2
100
110,000
14,000
19,000
4,200 50,000
3
100
150
4,200 50,000
110,000
4
100
150
14,000
19,000
14,000
19,000
4,200 50,000
110,000
5
100
150
14,000
19,000
4,200 50,000
110,000
6
75
150
SUBAREA
N 40 10

2

Petrale Arrowtooth Slope Rock
4,000
No Limit
No Limit
4,000
42,000
150,000
4,000
42,000
150,000
4,000
42,000
150,000
4,000
42,000
150,000
No Limit
4,000
No Limit
4,000
25,000
70,000
70,000
4,000
35,000
4,000
35,000
70,000
70,000
4,000
35,000
4,000
35,000
70,000
4,000
25,000
70,000
No Limit
4,000
No Limit
10,000
4,000
42,000
42,000
10,000
4,000
4,000
42,000
10,000
42,000
10,000
4,000
No Limit
No Limit
4,000
No Limit
40,000
No Limit
10,000
40,000
42,000
42,000
10,000
40,000
40,000
42,000
10,000
42,000
10,000
40,000
No Limit
No Limit
40,000

Compared to status quo, option 2b make the following adjustments:
N. of 40º10’ N. lat:
• Reduce Dover sole and other flatfish limits shoreward in periods 3 – 6; Reduce petrale
limits in periods 3-6, and reduce the arrowtooth limit seaward in period 6.
South of 40º10’ N. lat:
• Reduce Dover sole limits in periods 3 – 6, and reduce arrowtooth limits in period 6.
Between 40º10’ N. lat and 38º N. lat:
• Increase slope rockfish limits and liberalize the seaward RCA line from 200 fm to 150
fm.
The specific limits and resulting impacts are shown in the table below.
Option 2B - RCA Boundaries and Cumulative Limits – with Slope Rockfish Liberalization
SUBAREA
N 40 10

Period INLINE OUTLINE Sablefish Longspine Shortspine Dover Other Flat
1
75
150
9,500
15,000
3,500 69,000
110,000
2
100
200
9,500
15,000
3,500 69,000
110,000
3
100
200
17,000
23,000
4,900 30,000
110,000
4
100
200
17,000
23,000
4,900 30,000
110,000
5
100
200
17,000
23,000
4,900 30,000
110,000
6
75
150
8,000
15,000
3,500 22,000
80,000
1
75
150
1,500
1,000
1,000 20,000
100,000
North SFFT
2
100
200
10,000
1,000
1,000 35,000
100,000
Limit
3
100
200
10,000
1,000
3,000 35,000
90,000
4
100
200
10,000
1,000
3,000 35,000
90,000
5
100
200
10,000
1,000
3,000 35,000
90,000
6
75
150
1,500
1,000
1,000 8,000
75,000
38 - 40 10
1
75
150
14,000
19,000
4,200 50,000
110,000
2
100
150
14,000
19,000
4,200 50,000
110,000
3
100
150
14,000
19,000
4,200 40,000
110,000
4
100
150
14,000
19,000
4,200 40,000
110,000
5
100
150
14,000
19,000
4,200 40,000
110,000
6
75
150
14,000
19,000
4,200 35,000
110,000
S 38
1
75
150
14,000
19,000
4,200 50,000
110,000
2
100
150
14,000
19,000
4,200 50,000
110,000
3
100
150
14,000
19,000
4,200 40,000
110,000
4
100
150
14,000
19,000
4,200 40,000
110,000
5
100
150
14,000
19,000
4,200 40,000
110,000
6
75
150
14,000
19,000
4,200 35,000
110,000

Petrale Arrowtooth Slope Rock
No Limit
No Limit
4,000
42,000
150,000
4,000
40,000
150,000
4,000
40,000
150,000
4,000
40,000
150,000
4,000
60,000
80,000
4,000
25,000
70,000
4,000
35,000
70,000
4,000
35,000
70,000
4,000
35,000
70,000
4,000
35,000
70,000
4,000
15,000
70,000
4,000
No Limit
No Limit
8,000
42,000
10,000
8,000
42,000
10,000
8,000
42,000
10,000
8,000
42,000
10,000
8,000
100,000
20,000
8,000
No Limit
No Limit
40,000
42,000
10,000
40,000
42,000
10,000
40,000
42,000
10,000
40,000
42,000
10,000
40,000
100,000
20,000
40,000

Option 2B - Projected 2005 Mortality of Rebuilding and Target Species – with Slope Rockfish Liberalization
Rebuilding Lingcod
Species
Canary
POP
Darkblotch
Widow
Bocaccio
Yelloweye
Cowcod
Target
Sablefish
Species
Longspine
Shortspine
Dover
Arrowtooth
Petrale
Other Flat
Slope Rock

North South
95.2
33.6
4.0
0.6
74.7
0.0
143.7
37.0
1.3
0.1
0.0
19.0
0.2
0.1
0.0
1.1
1,802.2 527.0
753.5 561.4
511.0 208.3
5,357.2 2,144.2
2,941.3
49.0
2,047.0 551.1
1,619.1 782.6
133.4 163.9
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Total
128.8
4.6
74.7
180.7
1.4
19.0
0.3
1.1
2,329.2
1,314.9
719.3
7,501.4
2,990.2
2,598.1
2,401.7
297.3

Minor Slope Rockfish Trip Limits
In May 2004, the Council implemented trawl management measures that affected the catch rate
of darkblotched rockfish. Specifically, the trawl slope rockfish cumulative limit was increased
(from 4,000 pounds to 8,000 pounds per 2 months north of 40Ε10' N latitude), and the trawl
RCA boundary was moved shoreward from 200 fathoms to 150 fathoms (north of 40Ε10' N
latitude). Subsequently, the GMT received comments from industry that targeting on slope
rockfish had increased since the May inseason action, and there was a size-related market discard
factor for small darkblotched rockfish that was independent of trip limit size. The combination
of these factors contributed to an increased darkblotched encounter rate and potentially the
discard rate.
In September, the GMT did not have any quantitative information to evaluate the net effects of
these factors. The only quantitative information available to the team at that time, relative to
darkblotched rockfish, was the PacFIN quota species monitoring (QSM) data on landed catch
and, for non-whiting trawl, a preliminary estimated discard proportion measured by information
collected by the West Coast Observer Program from the 2003 fishery when the slope rockfish
limit was 1,800 pounds per two months. Based on these data, the Council adjusted trip limits for
slope rockfish in September 2004 as follows for the remainder of the year:
N of 40Ε10'
Χ Period 6 - Change from 8,000 lbs/2 mo. to 1,800 lbs/2 mo. (with no retention of
darkblotched)
Between 40Ε10' and 38Ε
Χ Period 6 - Reduce from 50,000 lbs/2 mo. to 10,000 lbs/2 mo. (with no retention of
darkblotched)
South of 38Ε
Χ Period 6 - Keep limit at 50,000 lbs/2 mo. (with no retention of darkblotched)
Also in response to the higher darkblotched rockfish mortalities, the GMT recommended
changes to the limited entry trawl management measures for the beginning of 2005 as a
precautionary measure until new Observer Program data were available. Specifically, in the area
north of 40Ε10’ N latitude, the RCA boundary scheduled for Period 1 was moved from 150 fm
to 200 fm, as modified to allow fishing in petrale areas, and the slope rockfish trip limit was
reduced to 4,000 lbs/2 mo (i.e., the same trip limit that was in place in period 1 of 2004). These
depths and trip limits were also adopted for the area between 40Ε10’ N latitude and 38Ε N
latitude. due to uncertainty in darkblotched encounter rates for that area. At that time, the GMT
anticipated these RCA boundaries and/or trip limits would then be adjusted inseason (in April) as
more discard information became available from the 2004 Observer Program.
In summary, the GMT is recommending a liberalization of the trawl RCA and an increase in
slope rockfish limits between 40Ε10’ N latitude and 38Ε N latitude. Due to higher than
anticipated catches of darkblotched rockfish in general, the GMT is proposing a modest increase
for slope rockfish limits in the area between 40Ε10’ N latitude and 38Ε N latitude at this time,
but anticipates this issue will be revisited at the June meeting.
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Gear Regulations
The GMT recommends two clarifications to limited entry trawl gear requirements found in the
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Section 660.381.
The first clarification is to the chafing gear requirements found in paragraph (b)(3). The purpose
of this clarification is to include the chafing gear requirements for small footrope gear (currently
found in 660.831 (b)(5) and referenced in current chafing gear requirements section) with all
other chafing gear requirements.
Current chafing gear requirements are as follows: Chafing gear may encircle no more than 50%
of the net's circumference, except as provided in paragraph (b)(5) of this section. No section of
chafing gear may be longer than 50 meshes of the net to which it is attached. Except at the
corners, the terminal end of section of chafing gear must not be connected to the net. (The
terminal end is the end farthest from the mouth of the net.) Chafing gear must be attached
outside any riblines and restraining straps. There is no limit on the number of sections of chafing
gear on a net.
Proposed chafing gear requirements are as follows: Chafing gear may encircle no more than
50% of the net's circumference. No section of chafing gear may be longer than 50 meshes of the
net to which it is attached. Chafing gear may be used only on the last 50 meshes of a small
footrope trawl, measured from the terminal (closed) end of the codend. Except at the corners,
the terminal end of each section of chafing gear must not be connected to the net. (The terminal
end is the end farthest from the mouth of the net.) Chafing gear must be attached outside any
riblines and restraining straps. There is no limit on the number of sections of chafing gear on a
net.
The GMT also recommends removing the sentence describing the small footrope chafing gear
requirements (the sentence that was added to the chafing gear section) from the section
describing small footrope requirements.
The second clarification is to the selective flatfish gear requirements found in paragraph (b)(5)(i).
It was brought to the GMT’s attention that buoy placement on selective flatfish gear can alter the
size and shape of the trawl mouth. Changing the shape of the selective trawl mouth can result in
an increased take of rockfish. This increased take of rockfish is not accounted for by the trawl
bycatch model and may result in achieving rockfish OYs more quickly than anticipated. The
purpose of this clarification to selective flatfish trawl gear requirements is to specify buoy
placement and the number of riblines to preserve the original intent of the gear requirement.
Current selective flatfish trawl gear requirements are as follows: The selective flatfish trawl net
must be a two-seamed net, and its breastline may not be longer than 3 ft (0.92 m) in length.
There may be no floats along the center third of the selective flatfish trawl net's headrope and the
headrope must be at least 30% longer in length than the footrope. Selective flatfish trawl gear
may not have a footrope that is longer than 105 ft (32.26 m) in length. An explanatory diagram
of a selective flatfish trawl net is provided as Figure 1 of Part 660, Subpart G.
Proposed selective flatfish trawl gear requirements are as follows: The selective flatfish trawl
net must be a two-seamed net with no more than two riblines, excluding the codend. The
5

breastline may not be longer than 3 ft (0.92 m) in length. There may be no floats along the
center third of the headrope or attached to the top panel except on the riblines. The headrope
must be at least 30% longer in length than the footrope and the footrope must be shorter than
105 ft (32.26 m) in length. An explanatory diagram of a selective flatfish trawl net is provided as
Figure 1 of Part 660, Subpart G.
CALIFORNIA RECREATIONAL
At the March 2005 Council meeting, the California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG)
provided an Informational Report which summarized the CRFS program implementation and
validation process, and provided recreational groundfish catch and effort estimates by mode for
2004 (Informational Report 2: CDFG 2004 Recreational Fisheries Data, March 2005).
California recreational harvest guidelines or allocations for overfished species were not exceeded
in 2004. Based on these results, in conjunction with the improved ability for real-time inseason
catch monitoring, the Council conveyed its willingness to consider CRFS estimates to support
inseason fishery actions in 2005.
Using the 2004 recreational groundfish fishing regulations as a starting point, the CDFG
analyzed options for modifying the fishing season in 2005. Primary considerations in adjusting
the season were constraining the canary and minor nearshore rockfish catch, and distributing the
fishing effort over a greater depth range to avoid concentrating the fishing effort on the nearshore
groundfish species. The preferred option, provided to the GMT by the CDFG, adjusts the 2005
recreational groundfish fishery regulations in each management area, using a combination of
open months and allowable depths of fishing. This option is outlined in Attachment 1 (same as
Attachment 1 provided in the Supplemental CDFG Report 2, Agenda Item B.6.c).
For the Northern Management Area (California/Oregon border to 40º10’ N. lat), the proposal
provides for similar angling opportunities as in 2004 with fishing from May 1 through December
within 30 fathoms for rockfish and associated nearshore species. For the North-Central
Management Area (40º10’ N. lat to 37o 11’ N. lat) and the Monterey South-Central Management
Area (37o 11’ N. lat to 36o N. lat), the proposal expands the current 2005 season to allow
retention of groundfish and associated nearshore species in December within the same depth
range as July-November (20 fathoms). In the Morro Bay South-Central Management Area (36o
N. lat to 34º27’ N. lat), it maintains the current 2005 season structure, but expands the allowable
depth of fishing to include access to shallow water. In the Southern Management Area (34º27’
N. lat to US/Mexico border), the proposal mirrors the 2004 recreational groundfish fishing
regulations with the exception of California scorpionfish, which retains the same season structure
as previously set in 2005 regulations, but follows the depth ranges as proposed for the nearshore
rockfish. In all areas, divers and shore anglers may take groundfish during the proposed season
closures. In addition, lingod can be taken during the same months and depths as nearshore
rockfish except that it can not be taken by any anglers during December. All other regulations
remain status quo. The impacts of this option on overfished species and on other groundfish
species with harvest targets are provided in Table 1 and Table 2.
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Table 1. Total Bycatch Estimate (mt) for Overfished Species relative to target (OY/HG)
Bocaccio

Canary

Cowcod

Dkbl

Lingcod

POP

Widow

Yeye

Total 2005
Catch Estimate

60

9.1

0.4

0

<422

0

9.4

<3.7

HG1 or updated
impact estimate2

772

9.31

1.81

02

4221

02

9.42,3

3.71

1 – Harvest Guideline (HG) established in Federal Regulations
2 – Best estimate of recreational impact in 2005
3 – Widow estimate was updated relative to bycatch scorecard value (as updated in March 2005) by adjusting
projections for temporary targeting that occurred in 2004.

Table 2. Total Catch Estimate (mt) for Other Species [e.g., Target Species/Species Group, Species with
Harvest Guideline (HG), Constraining Species]:
Black
Minor Nearshore RF
Minor Nearshore RF
North (40o10’-CA/OR
South (40o10’Rockfish
border)
US/Mexico border)
(RF)
Total 2005 Catch Estimate
137
11
383
HG1, updated impact
estimate2, or HT3

1753

112

3832

1 – Harvest Guideline (HG) established in Federal Regulations
2 – Best estimate of recreational impact in 2005
3 – Harvest Target (HT): For black rockfish, this is the state-derived recreational harvest target within the Federal
HG for CA recreational and commercial catch, combined. The black rockfish recreational target is derived
from CA Fish and Game Commission allocation guidance between recreational and commercial sectors.

In their report to the GMT, CDFG reviewed the uncertainties and risks associated with using the
CRFS data including: (1) identification of technical errors in CRFS during its first year of
operation; (2) the tracking of uncalibrated 2004 CRFS data against harvest targets set for
unassessed and assessed stocks; and (3) impacts on fishing opportunities of other fisheries and
sectors. The GMT discussed these uncertainties and associated risks with much of the discussion
centering on potential technical errors in the CRFS data. As with any new program involving
sampling and expansions, risks exist that technical errors may be identified during
implementation. The RecFIN Statistical Sub-committee (RecFIN SSC) met recently and
evaluated the data inputs from the first year of the CRFS sampling program including errors that
could potentially impact the catch estimates generated for 2004. A summary of their results was
provided to the GMT by Ms. Jennifer Cahalan (Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife)
with additional information on the 2005 CRFS program changes provided by Mr. Russell Porter
(Pacific States Marine Fisheries Commission). The RecFIN SSC’s findings primarily focused on
sampling errors in the Angler License Database (ALD) survey. Specifically, the RecFIN SSC
noted that licensed anglers were kept in the sample population for only one sample period
(month) following entry into the angler license database instead of being retained for the
remainder of the calendar year. Sampling errors, such as this one, can cause statistical problems
and biases in the estimate. However, further discussion highlighted the fact that ALD effort
estimates are only used to estimate catch for beach/bank anglers, private access boats, and
nighttime fishing components of the private/rental, man-made, and beach/bank modes.
Considering that only about 10% of the overall catch and effort for all sportfishing in California
comes from these anglers, of which the majority are beach and bank anglers, and anglers fishing
7

from beach and banks do not catch significant numbers of groundfish, the GMT concluded that
the impact of this error on the estimates for groundfish species of concern should be minimal.
CDFG also summarized their plans for tracking inseason take, instituting closures, and providing
regulation and educational information to the public. CDFG staff will review recreational catch
estimates on a monthly basis for inseason tracking and provide these estimates to the GMT. In
addition, as 2005 monthly catch estimates become available, CDFG will replace the projected
catches with the estimates for that month and will use these along with the remaining projected
impacts to evaluate whether harvest targets will be met as scheduled. If catches are projected to
exceed specific harvest targets specified in federal regulations, then the director of CDFG can
take action to restrict the fishery to slow the harvest or close the fishery when warranted. This
action becomes effective 10 days following public notice. To keep anglers informed and assist
with rapid distribution of concerns or requests to slow fishing, CDFG has established a
communication network with commercial passenger fishing vessel operators and approximately
20 recreational angling associations and clubs (this successfully stopped the targeting of widow
rockfish in Southern California waters during 2004).
The GMT recommends approving the adjustments proposed by the CDFG. It recognizes that a
more conservative approach might be warranted, given that this is a new program with only a
single year of data, and there are uncertainties and risks associated with the CRFS estimates.
However, the GMT is confident in the ability of the CDFG to effectively track their inseason
recreational catches and to quickly take action to close fisheries when necessary. Because the
CDFG will be providing monthly updates to the GMT on the status of its 2005 fishery, the GMT
should have the information necessary for taking additional inseason action at the June or
September Council meetings, if warranted. The GMT also recommends the Council provide
NMFS with the authorization to take action similar to that taken by CDFG between Council
meetings.
FINAL CONSIDERATION OF INSEASON ADJUSTMENTS
On Friday, the GMT will provide the Council with an updated bycatch score card and updated
trip limit tables. The GMT would like to bring it to the Council’s attention that the canary
rockfish buffer in the updated bycatch scorecard is projected to be larger than the 2.5 mt buffer
recorded in the bycatch scorecard distributed at the March Council meeting.
GMT RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Adopt proposed limited entry trawl trip limit inseason adjustments.
2. Adopt proposed limited entry trawl clarifications to gear requirements.
3. Adopt proposed California recreational inseason adjustments.
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GROUNDFISH MANGEMENT TEAM STATEMENT ATTACHMENT 1.
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME INSEASON PROPOSAL FOR 2005 BY REGION
Key:
20
30
40
60
20-40
30-60

Allowed in all waters
Depth closed > 20fm
Depth closed > 30fm
Depth closed > 40fm
Depth closed > 60fm
Depth open between 20-40fm
Depth open between 30-60fm
Closed

NORTH COAST
(CA/OR Border to 40 10’ N Lat)
North Coast 2005
Species
Nearshore rockfish
Black rockfish2
California sheephead
Cabezon
Greenlings (rock, kelp)
Ocean Whitefish
Shelf rockfish
Lingcod

Jan

Feb

Mar

Species
Nearshore rockfish
Black rockfish2
California sheephead
Cabezon
Greenlings (rock, kelp)
Ocean Whitefish
Shelf rockfish
Lingcod

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

July
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

Aug
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

Sep
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

Oct
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

Nov

Dec

Aug
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

Sep
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

Oct
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

Nov
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

Dec
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

Aug
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

Sep
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

Oct
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

Nov
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

Dec

Sep
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

Oct
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

Nov
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

Dec
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

North Coast 2005 (In-Season Proposal)
Apr

May
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

Jun
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

July
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

NORTH-CENTRAL COAST
40 10’ N lat to Lopez Point (36 00’ N lat)
North-Central Coast 2005
Species
Nearshore rockfish
California scorpionfish
California sheephead
Cabezon
Greenlings (rock, kelp)
Ocean whitefish
Shelf rockfish
Lingcod
Sanddabs

Jan

Feb

Species
Nearshore rockfish
California scorpionfish
California sheephead
Cabezon
Greenlings (rock, kelp)
Ocean whitefish
Shelf rockfish
Lingcod
Sanddabs

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

July
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

North-Central Coast 2005 (In-Season Proposal)
Mar

Apr

May

Jun

July
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

Aug
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
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SOUTH-CENTRAL COAST
Lopez Point (36 00’ N lat) to Pt. Conception (34 27’ N lat)
South-Central Coast 2005
Species
Nearshore rockfish
California scorpionfish
California sheephead
Cabezon
Greenlings
Ocean Whitefish
Shelf rockfish
Lingcod
Sanddabs

Jan

Feb

Species
Nearshore rockfish
California scorpionfish
California sheephead
Cabezon
Greenlings
Ocean Whitefish
Shelf rockfish
Lingcod
Sanddabs

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40

Jun
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40

July
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40

Aug
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40

Sep
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40
20-40

Oct

Nov

Dec

Sep
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

Oct

Nov

Dec

Oct

Nov

Dec

40

40

20

Oct
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

Nov
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60

Dec
60
60
60
60
60
60
60

South-Central Coast 2005 (In-Season Proposal)
Mar

Apr

May
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

Jun
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

July
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

Aug
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

SOUTH COAST
Pt. Conception (34 27’ N lat) to US/Mexico Border
South Coast 2005
Species
Nearshore rockfish
California scorpionfish
California sheephead
Cabezon
Greenlings
Ocean Whitefish
Shelf rockfish
Lingcod
Sanddabs

Jan

Species
Nearshore rockfish
California scorpionfish
California sheephead
Cabezon
Greenlings
Ocean Whitefish
Shelf rockfish
Lingcod
Sanddabs

Jan

Feb

Mar
30-60

Apr
30-60

May
30-60

Jun
30-60

July
40

Aug
40

Sep
40

30-60
30-60
30-60
30-60
30-60

30-60
30-60
30-60
30-60
30-60
30-60

30-60
30-60
30-60
30-60
30-60
30-60

30-60
30-60
30-60
30-60
30-60
30-60

40
40
40
40
40
40

40
40
40
40
40
40

40
40
40
40
40
40

South Coast 2005 (In-Season Proposal)
Feb

Mar
30-60

Apr
60

May
60

Jun
60

July
60

Aug
60

Sep
30

30-60
30-60
30-60
30-60
30-60

60
60
60
60
60
60

60
60
60
60
60
60

60
60
60
60
60
60

60
60
60
60
60
60

60
60
60
60
60
60

30
30
30
30
30
30
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Agenda Item B.6.b
Supplemental GMT Report 2
April 2005

GROUNDFISH MANAGEMENT TEAM STATEMENT ON 2005 UPDATES TO THE
MODEL USED TO PROJECT TRAWL CATCH AND BYCATCH
The model used by the Groundfish Management Team (GMT) to project trawl catch of target
species and bycatch of rebuilding species was updated by Dr. Jim Hastie of the Northwest
Fisheries Science Center (NWFSC) for review of 2005 management at the April Council
meeting. The primary focus of the update was to incorporate new fishery and observer data into
the model. However, other minor changes, such as separating English sole from ‘other flatfish’
in the model were also implemented. Three sources of data used in the model were updated:
NWFSC observer data, fishticket landings data, and trawl logbook data.
Observer Data
Observer data are used to quantify the rates of coincident catch (referred to herein as “bycatch”)
for rebuilding species, relative to target species catch and the proportions of species catch that
are retained and discarded. New observer data cover the period from September 2003 to
August 2004. New data were processed for model inclusion in the same manner as used for the
2004 model update. However, some of the data were filtered differently to allow calculation of
model parameters that are consistent with the new 2005 requirement that selective flatfish gear
be used shoreward of the Rockfish Conservation Area (RCA), north of 40o10’ N latitude.
Modeling of the 2005 fishery that was conducted in 2004 used summarized bycatch rates from
the Oregon exempted fishing permit (EFP) provided by Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife.
In producing depth-based rates for use in the model, all catch by a vessel on a particular trip was
attributed to the deepest tow start depth recorded for that trip. In updating model parameters for
2005, NWFSC observer records were used to assign EFP catch to depth categories on a tow-bytow basis. In addition to EFP trips, all other observed use of selective flatfish gear was included
in calculating model bycatch parameters.
In accordance with the 2004 recommendation of the Scientific and Statistical Committee, rates of
bycatch and discard for each area and depth stratum were calculated separately for each 12month period of observer program data collection. Model parameters were calculated as
weighted averages of the 12-month rates, with higher weights assigned to the most recent data.
All rates, except those for the northern nearshore fishery, were combined using the following
weighting by observation year: Year-3: 50.0%; Year-2: 33.3% ; Year-1: 16.7%. Use of
selective flatfish gear in the north was only observed during the 2nd and 3rd years of observer data
collection. As a result, an alternative weighting was used to combine those rates: Year-3:
66.7%; Year-2: 33.3%. Because the preponderance of selective gear observations occurred
between the months of May and October, these data were only used to calculate rates for use
during bi-monthly periods 3, 4, and 5 in the model. As in the 2004 modeling of the 2005 fishery,
the rates included for other periods were derived by applying the ratio of winter-to-summer rates
from data for small footrope gear to the summer selective-gear rates. Discard rates applied to the
selective-gear fishery are also derived from small-footrope data.

1

A comparison of bycatch and discard rates used in the 2004 and 2005 models is provided in
Tables 1-4. Tables 1 and 2 summarize model rates for the bycatch of rebuilding species, for the
nearshore and offshore depth strata, respectively. The values in these tables indicate the
projected catch of each species as a percentage of the combined retained catch of all target
species. Tables 3 and 4 summarize, for major target species, the percentages of total catch which
are projected to be discarded, for the nearshore and offshore depth strata, respectively.
Fishticket Data
Fishticket data are used to document the amount of target species landings for each permitted
trawl vessel in the fishery. Each vessel’s recent history of landings forms the basis for the
projections of target species catch under specified management regimes. The 2004 model
utilized fishticket data from the years 2000-2003. For the current update of the model, data from
2000 were replaced by data from 2004. Weighted averages of bi-monthly species landings were
calculated using the following annual weighting: 2004: 50.0%; 2003: 27.2%; 2002: 14.8%;
2001: 8.0%.
Logbook Data
Trawl logbook data are used in developing a baseline apportionment of each vessel’s target
species catch among depth zones. As with fishtickets, data are drawn from the most recent 4year period. Early in the calendar year, however, logbook data are often incomplete for the
preceding year. For periods where data are not complete for the most recent year, the prior
3 years are used. In updating these data for the 2005 model, it was discovered that a substantial
portion of Oregon logbook data for 2004 were missing the recorded depth information. As a
result, 2004 data were not used for Oregon. For data completeness reasons, California logbook
data were only used for the first six months of 2004. Where all four years of data were available,
the same weighting for combining data as described above for fishtickets was used to calculate
weighted averages. Where only three years were available, the following weighting was used:
2003: 55%; 2002: 30%; 2001: 15%.
Modeling Issues
Following inclusion of the new data, the model’s projections of target species were tuned
through comparison with landings from 2004 and the first two months of 2005. Fleet-wide
scaling adjustments were made to baseline vessel species landings, in order to improve the
ability of the model to track reported landings, given the management measures in place during
those 7 periods. Due to the inability to include the 2004 Oregon logbook data, and concerns over
the effect of higher fuel prices on fleet depth distribution and possible impacts on canary
bycatch, April 2005 management options were modeled assuming a somewhat higher propensity
for vessels to fish nearshore than in the 2004 modeling. It is anticipated that the Oregon logbook
data issue will be addressed in time for those data to be included in the model before the June
Council meeting.
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Agenda Item B.6.c
Supplemental GAP Report
April 2005

GROUNDFISH ADVISORY SUBPANEL STATEMENT ON
STATUS OF 2005 GROUNDFISH FISHERIES AND INITIAL CONSIDERATION OF
INSEASON ADJUSTMENTS
The Groundfish Advisory Subpanel (GAP) met several times with the Groundfish Management
Team (GMT) to develop recommendations for inseason adjustments to the groundfish fishery
and associated regulations.
The GAP supports the changes in California recreational seasons, areas, and limits proposed by
the GMT. The California members of the GMT provided a comprehensive report to the GAP at
our March 2005, meeting on the results of the California Recreational Fisheries Survey. If the
GMT is confident the survey results are ready to be used to make inseason adjustments, then the
GAP supports making appropriate corrections using that data.
Similarly, the GAP supports the adjustments in the trawl groundfish fishery identified by the
GMT as Table 7, Option 2B. These adjustments are two-fold: a downward adjustment in petrale
sole, Dover sole, and other flatfish to account for the increased landings that occurred in the first
part of this year and an upward adjustment in the slope rockfish limits between 38Ε and 40Ε10',
which the GMT had previously indicated might need to be made after early 2005 data was
reviewed. In regard to the petrale sole et. al adjustment, the GAP notes that this will provide
summer opportunities for smaller vessels and reduce discards and help maintain a year-round
fishery which provides economic benefits during the summer season. The GAP will continue to
work with the GMT to make any further appropriate adjustments later in the year.
The GAP also supports the regulatory language changes recommended by the GMT regarding
California commercial regulations, clarifying the use of chafing gear on trawls and clarifying the
description of selective flatfish trawls.
Finally, the GAP requests the Council consider modifying the existing regulatory language
describing the placement of chafing gear. The current language was developed before small
footrope trawls and selective flatfish trawls were in wide use, and fishermen have found that it
no longer fits with modern trawl construction. The GAP received reports of fishermen having
considerable difficulty retrieving their gear, due to twisting caused by the required placement of
chafing gear. The GAP believes it would be appropriate to consider modifications in a time
frame parallel to developing the 2007 - 2009 annual management specifications. Making the
change at this time would impose the least workload burden on NMFS and Council staff. If the
Council accepts this approach, the GAP will work with industry, the GMT, NMFS, and the
Enforcement Consultants to provide a workable and enforceable suggested regulatory
amendment.
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Agenda Item B.7.c
Supplemental GMT Report
April 2005

THE GROUNDFISH MANAGEMENT TEAM REPORT ON
STATUS OF 2005 GROUNDFISH FISHERIES AND FINAL CONSIDERATION OF
INSEASON ADJUSTMENTS
Based on information provided to the Council under the initial consideration of inseason
adjustments (Agenda Item B.6.b, Supplemental GMT Report 1, April 2005), the Groundfish
Management Team (GMT) is recommending that the Council adopt proposed limited entry trawl
trip limit inseason adjustments, adopt proposed limited entry trawl clarifications to gear
requirements, and adopt proposed California recreational inseason adjustments.
Minor Slope Rockfish and Splitnose - 40°10’ N. lat. to 38° N. lat.
The GMT would like to clarify that, for the area between 40°10’ N. lat and 38° N. lat., the GMT
is recommending liberalizing the seaward trawl RCA boundary from 200 fms to 150 fms, and
increasing the minor slope rockfish and splitnose limits from 4,000 lbs/2 mo. to 8,000 lbs/2 mo.
for the following reasons:
1. The darkblotched encounter rate for the area south of 40°10’N. lat. is much lower than
the encounter rate for the area north of 40°10’ N. lat. and this action is expected to result
in a minimal increased amount of darkblotched catch;
2. The area between 40°10’ N. lat. and 38° N. lat. was overly constrained through action
taken in September 2004, as a temporary precautionary measure, until NMFS Observer
Program data were available.
In general, using the discard rates based on information from the NMFS Observer Program, as
used in the bycatch model, produce an anticipated total catch estimate of darkblotched rockfish
for all fisheries combined of 172.3 mt (as compared to a 2005 OY of 269 mt). Therefore, while
the GMT is recommending moving the RCA boundary and increasing the slope rockfish trip
limits between 40°10’ N. lat. and 38° N. lat., the GMT is also recommending a precautionary
approach to the magnitude of adjustment (i.e., only increasing limits to 8,000 lbs/2 mo., rather
than increasing them to a higher limit) at this time. The GMT anticipates that, as more catch data
become available, further inseason action could be considered at the Council’s June and
September meetings.
Petrale sole and Dover Trip Limits
No changes to proposed trip limits contained in the initial inseason statement. The projected
impacts resulting from the limited entry inseason adjustments are shown below.
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Rebuilding
Species

Target
Species

Lingcod
Canary
POP
Darkblotch
Widow
Bocaccio
Yelloweye
Cowcod
Sablefish
Longspine
Shortspine
Dover
Arrowtooth
Petrale
Other Flat
Slope
Rock

North
118.4
5.0
67.3
121.8
1.2
0.0
0.2
0.0
1,759.0
644.4
476.5
5,206.9
3,182.3
2,112.2
1,609.1

South
33.6
0.6
0.0
35.8
0.1
58.2
0.1
1.1
522.7
561.4
208.1
2,138.1
44.6
537.2
773.5

Total
152.0
5.6
67.3
157.5
1.3
58.2
0.3
1.1
2,281.7
1,205.7
684.6
7,345.0
3,226.9
2,649.5
2,382.6

133.4

148.0

281.4

California Recreational
Proposed recreational inseason adjustments are provided in Agenda Item B.6.b, Supplemental
GMT Report 1, April 2005. To clarify, the lingcod spawning closure in December applies to all
anglers. In addition, all other regulations and diver and shore-based exemptions remain status
quo.
An updated bycatch scorecard and updated limited entry trawl trip limit tables are also attached
to this document.
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Table 3 (North) to Part 660, Subpart G -- 2005-2006 Trip Limits for Limited Entry Trawl Gear North of 40o10' N. Lat.
Other Limits and Requirements Apply -- Read § 660.301 - § 660.390 before using this table
JAN-FEB

MAR-APR

MAY-JUN

JUL-AUG

052005

SEP-OCT

NOV-DEC

6/

Rockfish Conservation Area (RCA) :
75 fm modified 200
fm 7/

North of 40o10' N. lat.

100 fm - 200 fm

75 fm modified 200
fm 7/

Selective flatfish trawl gear is required shoreward of the RCA; all trawl gear (large footrope, selective flatfish trawl, and small footrope trawl
gear) is permitted seaward of the RCA. Midwater trawl gear is permitted only for vessels participating in the primary whiting season.
See § 660.370 and § 660.381 for Additional Gear, Trip Limit, and Conservation Area Requirements and Restrictions.
See §§ 660.390-660.394 for Conservation Area Descriptions and Coordinates (including RCAs, YRCA, CCAs, Farallon Islands, and
Cordell Banks).
State trip limits may be more restrictive than federal trip limits, particularly in waters off Oregon and California.
4,000 lb/ 2 months
3,000 lb/ 2 months

3 DTS complex
4

Sablefish

5

large & small footrope gear

6

selective flatfish trawl gear

7
8

multiple bottom trawl gear

8/

9,500 lb/ 2 months
1,500 lb/ 2
months
1,500 lb/ 2
months

17,000 lb/ 2 months
10,000 lb/ 2 months

9,500 lb/ 2
months

10,000 lb/ 2 months

Longspine thornyhead
15,000 lb/ 2 months

23,000 lb/ 2 months

9

large & small footrope gear

10

selective flatfish trawl gear

1,000 lb/ 2 months

11

8/

1,000 lb/ 2 months

12

multiple bottom trawl gear
Shortspine thornyhead

13

large & small footrope gear

3,500 lb/ 2 months

4,900 lb/ 2 months

14

selective flatfish trawl gear

1,000 lb/ 2 months

3,000 lb/ 2 months

8/

1,000 lb/ 2 months

3,000 lb/ 2 months

69,000 lb/ 2 months

30,000 lb/ 2 months

15
16

multiple bottom trawl gear

15,000 lb/ 2
months

3,500 lb/ 2
months
1,000 lb/ 2
months
1,000 lb/ 2
months

Dover sole

17

large & small footrope gear

18

selective flatfish trawl gear

20,000 lb/ 2
months

35,000 lb/ 2
months

35,000 lb/ 2 months

8/

20,000 lb/ 2
months

35,000 lb/ 2
months

30,000 lb/ 2 months

19

8,000 lb/ 2
months
1,500 lb/ 2
months
1,500 lb/ 2
months

multiple bottom trawl gear
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22,000 lb/ 2
months
8,000 lb/ 2
months
8,000 lb/ 2
months

T A B L E 3 (N o r t h)

2/

1 Minor slope rockfish & Darkblotched
rockfish
2 Pacific ocean perch

Table 3 (North). Continued
20 Flatfish (except Dover sole)
3/

21
22

23

Other flatfish , English sole & Petrale
sole
large & small footrope gear for Other 110,000 lb/ 2
3/
months
flatfish & English sole

large & small footrope gear for Petrale
sole

Not limited

110,000 lb/ 2
months, no
more than
42,000 lb/ 2
months of
which may be
petrale sole.

110,000 lb/ 2 months, no more than 40,000
lb/ 2 months of which may be petrale sole.

80,000 lb/ 2
months, no
more than
60,000 lb/ 2
months of
which may be
petrale sole.

25

100,000 lb/ 2 100,000 lb/ 2
75,000 lb/ 2
months, no
months, no
months, no
more than
more than
more than
90,000 lb/ 2 months, no more than 35,000 lb/
8/ 25,000 lb/ 2
35,000 lb/ 2
15,000 lb/ 2
multiple bottom trawl gear
2 months of which may be petrale sole.
months of
months of
months of
which may be which may be
which may be
petrale sole. petrale sole.
petrale sole.

26

Arrowtooth flounder
Not limited

150,000 lb/ 2 months

27

large & small footrope gear

28

selective flatfish trawl gear

70,000 lb/ 2 months

8/

70,000 lb/ 2 months

29

multiple bottom trawl gear

80,000 lb/ 2
months

Before the primary whiting season: 20,000 lb/trip -- During the primary season: mid-water
trawl permitted in the RCA. See §660.373 for season and trip limit details. -- After the
primary whiting season: 10,000 lb/trip

30 Whiting
1/

31 Minor shelf rockfish , Shortbelly, Widow
& Yelloweye rockfish

32

midwater trawl for Widow rockfish

33

large & small footrope gear

Before the primary whiting season: CLOSED -- During primary whiting season: In trips of
at least 10,000 lb of whiting, combined widow and yellowtail limit of 500 lb/ trip, cumulative
widow limit of 1,500 lb/ month. Mid-water trawl permitted in the RCA. See §660.373 for
primary whiting season and trip limit details. -- After the primary whiting season: CLOSED

300 lb/ 2 months
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T A B L E 3 (N o r t h) con't

24

100,000 lb/ 2 100,000 lb/ 2
75,000 lb/ 2
months, no
months, no
months, no
more than
more than
more than
90,000 lb/ 2 months, no more than 35,000 lb/
35,000 lb/ 2
15,000 lb/ 2
selective flatfish trawl gear 25,000 lb/ 2
2 months of which may be petrale sole.
months of
months of
months of
which may be which may be
which may be
petrale sole. petrale sole.
petrale sole.

Table 3 (North). Continued
36 Canary rockfish
large & small footrope gear

38

selective flatfish trawl gear

39

multiple bottom trawl gear

CLOSED
100 lb/ month

8/

300 lb/ month

100 lb/ month

CLOSED

40 Yellowtail
Before the primary whiting season: CLOSED -- During primary whiting season: In trips of
at least 10,000 lb of whiting: combined widow and yellowtail limit of 500 lb/ trip, cumulative
yellowtail limit of 2,000 lb/ month. Mid-water trawl permitted in the RCA. See §660.373 for
primary whiting season and trip limit details. -- After the primary whiting season: CLOSED

41

midwater trawl

42

large & small footrope gear

300 lb/ 2 months

43

selective flatfish trawl gear

2,000 lb/ 2 months

44

multiple bottom trawl gear

8/

300 lb/ 2 months

Minor nearshore rockfish & Black
45
rockfish
46

large & small footrope gear

CLOSED

47

selective flatfish trawl gear

300 lb/ month

48

multiple bottom trawl gear

8/

CLOSED

49 Lingcod4/
50

large & small footrope gear

51

selective flatfish trawl gear

52

multiple bottom trawl gear

53 Other Fish 5/ & Pacific cod

8/

500 lb/ 2 months
800 lb/ 2 months

1,000 lb/ 2 months

800 lb/ 2 months

500 lb/ 2 months
Not limited

1/ Bocaccio, chilipepper and cowcod are included in the trip limits for minor shelf rockfish.
2/ Splitnose rockfish is included in the trip limits for minor slope rockfish.
3/ "Other flatfish" are defined at § 660.302 and include butter sole, curlfin sole, flathead sole, Pacific sanddab, rex sole, rock sole,
sand sole, and starry flounder.
4/ The minimum size limit for lingcod is 24 inches (61 cm) total length.
5/ "Other fish" are defined at § 660.302 and include sharks, skates, ratfish, morids, grenadiers, and kelp greenling.
Cabezon is included in the trip limits for "other fish."
6/ The Rockfish Conservation Area is a gear and/or sector specific closed area generally described by depth contours
but specifically defined by lat/long coordinates set out at § 660.390.
7/ The "modified 200 fm" line is modified to exclude certain petrale sole areas from the RCA.
8/ If a vessel has both selective flatfish gear and large or small footrope gear on board during a cumulative limit period (either
simultaneously or successively), the most restrictive cumulative limit for any gear on board during the cumulative limit period applies
for the entire cumulative limit period.
To convert pounds to kilograms, divide by 2.20462, the number of pounds in one kilogram.
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Table 3 (South) to Part 660, Subpart G -- 2005-2006 Trip Limits for Limited Entry Trawl Gear South of 40o10' N. Lat.
Other Limits and Requirements Apply -- Read § 660.301 - § 660.390 before using this table
JAN-FEB

MAR-APR

40o10' - 38o N. lat.

75 fm modified 200
fm 7/

100 fm - 200
fm

38o - 34o27' N. lat.

75 fm - 150 fm

South of 34o27' N. lat.

75 fm - 150 fm
along the
mainland
coast;
shoreline 150 fm around
islands

MAY-JUN

052005

JUL-AUG

SEP-OCT

NOV-DEC

6/

Rockfish Conservation Area (RCA) :
100 fm - 150 fm

75 fm modified 150
fm 7/

100 fm - 150 fm

75 fm - 150 fm

100 fm - 150 fm along the mainland coast; shoreline - 150
fm around islands

75 fm - 150 fm
along the
mainland
coast;
shoreline 150 fm around
islands

Small footrope gear is required shoreward of the RCA; all trawl gear (large footrope, midwater trawl, and small footrope gear) is permitted
seaward of the RCA.

State trip limits may be more restrictive than federal trip limits, particularly in waters off Oregon and California.
2/

1 Minor slope rockfish & Darkblotched
rockfish
2
40o10' - 38o N. lat.
3
South of 38o N. lat.
4 Splitnose

4,000 lb/ 2 months

5

40o10' - 38o N. lat.

4,000 lb/ 2 months

6

South of 38o N. lat.

8,000 lb/ 2 months
40,000 lb/ 2 months
8,000 lb/ 2 months
40,000 lb/ 2 months

7 DTS complex
8

Sablefish

14,000 lb/ 2 months

9

Longspine thornyhead

19,000 lb / 2 months

10

Shortspine thornyhead

4,200 lb/ 2 months

11

Dover sole

50,000 lb/ 2 months

40,000 lb/ 2 months

35,000 lb/ 2
months

12 Flatfish (except Dover sole)
13

3/

Other flatfish & English sole

110,000 lb/ 2
months

14

Petrale sole

No limit

15

Arrowtooth flounder

No limit

16 Whiting

110,000 lb/ 2
months
Other flatfish, English sole & Petrale sole: 110,000 lb/ 2
months, no more than 42,000 lb/ 2 months of which may be
100,000 lb/ 2
petrale sole
months

10,000 lb/ 2 months

20,000 lb/ 2
months

Before the primary whiting season: 20,000 lb/trip -- During the primary whiting season: midwater trawl permitted in the RCA. See §660.373 for season and trip limit details. -- After
the primary whiting season: 10,000 lb/trip
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See § 660.370 and § 660.381 for Additional Gear, Trip Limit, and Conservation Area Requirements and Restrictions.
See §§ 660.390-660.394 for Conservation Area Descriptions and Coordinates (including RCAs, YRCA, CCAs, Farallon Islands, and
Cordell Banks).

Table 3 (South). Continued
1/

17 Minor shelf rockfish , Chilipepper,
Shortbelly, Widow, & Yelloweye rockfish

19
20
21

300 lb/ month
2,000 lb/ 2 months

12,000 lb/ 2 months

8,000 lb/ 2 months

CLOSED
300 lb/ month

small footrope trawl

22 Bocaccio
23

large footrope or midwater trawl

24

small footrope trawl

300 lb/ 2 months
CLOSED

25 Canary rockfish
26

large footrope or midwater trawl

27

small footrope trawl

CLOSED
100 lb/ month

28 Cowcod
29

100 lb/ month

CLOSED

Minor nearshore rockfish & Black
rockfish

30

large footrope or midwater trawl

31

small footrope trawl

CLOSED
300 lb/ month

32 Lingcod4/
large footrope or midwater trawl
33
34

300 lb/ month

small footrope trawl

35 Other Fish5/ & Cabezon

500 lb/ 2 months
800 lb/ 2 months

1,000 lb/ 2 months

800 lb/ 2 months

Not limited

1/ Yellowtail is included in the trip limits for minor shelf rockfish.
2/ POP is included in the trip limits for minor slope rockfish
3/ "Other flatfish" are defined at § 660.302 and include butter sole, curlfin sole, flathead sole, Pacific sanddab, rex sole, rock sole,
sand sole, and starry flounder.
4/ The minimum size limit for lingcod is 24 inches (61 cm) total length.
5/ Other fish are defined at § 660.302 and include sharks, skates, ratfish, morids, grenadiers, and kelp greenling.
Pacific cod is included in the trip limits for "other fish."
6/ The Rockfish Conservation Area is a gear and/or sector specific closed area generally described by depth contours
but specifically defined by lat/long coordinates set out at § 660.390.
7/ The "modified 200 fm" line is modified to exclude certain petrale sole areas from the RCA.
To convert pounds to kilograms, divide by 2.20462, the number of pounds in one kilogram.
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large footrope or midwater trawl for
Minor shelf rockfish & Shortbelly
large footrope or midwater trawl for
Chilipepper
large footrope or midwater trawl for
Widow & Yelloweye
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Agenda Item B.7.c
Supplemental EC Report
April 2005

ENFORCEMENT CONSULTANTS REPORT ON
FINAL CONSIDERATION OF INSEASON ADJUSTMENTS
The Enforcement Consultants (EC) have reviewed the information relating to inseason
management and have the following comments:
Issue 1.
Chaffing Gear: The EC sees this as an attempt to clarify existing language. This clarification
does not change the intent of the regulation. Because of this, the EC supports the proposed
language.
Issue 2.
Selective Flatfish Trawl: The EC sees this as an attempt to clarify existing language. This
clarification does not change the intent of the regulation. Because of this, the EC supports the
proposed language.
Issue 3.
The EC continues to support consistency with regards to groundfish open areas. We support
increased fishing opportunity as better science evolves; however, the complexity of boundary
changes for the general public has impacts on enforcement efforts. We strive to protect the
resources the Council manages, but can only do so with the support of the regulations, the
understanding by the constituents, and the courts. Complexities associated with inseason
changes directly affect the enforcement impact.
In addition, depth based management lines should be described through latitudinal and
longitudinal coordinates for all depths in excess of 30 fathoms. This assists with consistency and
enforceability because it allows the use of enforcement tools, such as aircraft, GPS, and other
techniques.

PFMC
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Agenda Item B.8.c
Supplemental GAP Report
April 2005

GROUNDFISH ADVISORY SUBPANEL STATEMENT ON
CONTROL DATE FOR LONGLINE SPINY DOGFISH FISHERY
The Groundfish Advisory Subpanel (GAP) received a presentation from the Washington
Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) and testimony from a Washington longline dogfish
fisherman on a proposal to establish a control date for the longline spiny dogfish fishery.
After a great deal of discussion, the majority of the GAP recommends a control date not be
established at this time. According to data provided, the longline spiny dogfish fishery has
existed at a fairly stable level for a number of years, even though the mix of participants has
changed. Under normal circumstances, the GAP would not expect vessel participation to
increase given the number of processors willing to buy spiny dogfish. However, as several GAP
members noted, past attempts to establish control dates in other fisheries have led to actual
increases in vessel participation, with new entrants hoping to establish themselves before new
regulations are promulgated. Under the time line provided by WDFW, the earliest an optimum
yield and necessary catch limits could go into effect would be 2009, assuming a stock assessment
was approved and completed in 2007. While this four-year time difference may meet the legal
requirements for having a control date established close to the time of final regulatory action, it
also provides several years when new entry could occur. This would seem to contradict the
intent to provide continued stable fishing and processing opportunities in Washington.
Some GAP members were also concerned about the coastwide effects of establishing a control
date as the first step in a regulatory process that seems designed to lead to having a special
permitted fishery established. Members noted that spiny dogfish are found along much of the
West Coast and are taken incidentally in several fisheries. The majority of the GAP would
prefer to see a stock assessment completed, an optimum yield established, and appropriate catch
limits developed which take into account all fishery sectors before starting a process that is
helpful to only a small segment of the fishery.
A minority of the GAP supported the request for a control date. They disagreed with the
concerns about attracting effort, noted the importance of the fishery to both the participating
processors and fishermen and to the State of Washington, and suggested that having a control
date would help stabilize the fishery.

PFMC
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Agenda Item B.8.c
Supplemental GMT Report
April 2005

GROUNDFISH MANAGEMENT TEAM REPORT ON
CONTROL DATE FOR THE LONGLINE SPINY DOGFISH FISHERY
The Groundfish Management Team (GMT) recognizes the dogfish fishery has become an
important fishery along the West Coast, particularly in waters off of Washington State, and the
resource itself may be vulnerable to overfishing, due to their late maturity, low productivity, long
life spans, and low reproductive rates. Historical patterns of dogfish exploitation on the West
Coast, concerns over the vulnerability of elasmobranch resources expressed in Stock Assessment
and Fishery Evaluation documents of the North Pacific Council, and the recent declaration that
dogfish stocks have been overfished on the East Coast, further illustrate the potential
vulnerability of the resource. As a result of such concerns, the GMT supports management
actions that would improve monitoring of ongoing dogfish landings and discourage any potential
increase in the targeting of this resource.
One action that may work towards this objective would be for the Council to adopt a separate
acceptable biological catch and optimum yield for dogfish with associated trip limits and other
harvest control regulations. Another action would be to set a control date for dogfish catch
histories, in order to minimize the potential consequences of speculation-driven targeting of
dogfish in anticipation of future management options. The GMT supports these options, but with
the caveat that for the latter action, in particular, support is limited to GMT concerns over the
potential risk to the resource if no action is taken. Consequently, this support should not be
interpreted as GMT support or preference towards particular future management options for this
fishery, including longline endorsements.
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Agenda Item B.8.e
Supplemental WDFW Motion
April 2005

MOTION FOR
CONTROL DATE FOR SPINY DOGFISH
Move that the Council recommend to NMFS that it publish an advance notice of proposed rule
making to announce a control date for spiny dogfish of April 8, 2005, to inform groundfish
fishery participants that, if a limited participation program is implemented in the future, then
spiny dogfish landings made after this date may not be considered.
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Agenda Item B.1
Situation Summary
April 2005

VERMILION ROCKFISH STOCK ASSESSMENT STATUS
Last year, the Council decided which groundfish species would be assessed this year in time to
inform the 2007-2008 management decision-making process. Of the 23 stocks considered for
assessment this year, vermilion rockfish was recommended to be a status report designed to
explore the available data and their implications for management, but not a stock assessment.
Since then, new data has surfaced that is now regarded by the assessment author, Dr. Alec
MacCall, to be sufficient to complete a full assessment (Agenda Item B.1.a, Attachment 1). The
Scientific and Statistical Committee (SSC) considered these new data at their March meeting and
are prepared to advise the Council on the feasibility of conducting a full assessment of the
vermilion rockfish stock. Additionally in March, Dr. Elizabeth Clarke of the NMFS Northwest
Fishery Science Center, informed the Council that a Stock Assessment Review (STAR) Panel
has already been scheduled to review the vermilion rockfish data report. She explained there
would be no logistic complication if the STAR Panel were to review a full vermilion rockfish
assessment rather than a data report.
The Council task at this meeting is to consider the advice of the SSC, the Council’s other
advisory bodies, and public comment before deciding whether to schedule a full assessment of
vermilion rockfish this year.
Council Action:
Consider scheduling a full assessment of vermilion rockfish.
Reference Materials:
1. Agenda Item B.1.a, Attachment 1:
Rockfish Stock Assessment.

Reconsideration of the Feasibility of a Vermilion

Agenda Order:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Agenda Item Overview
Reports and Comments of Advisory Bodies
Public Comment
Council Action: Consider Scheduling of Stock Assessment
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John DeVore

Agenda Item B.2
Situation Summary
April 2005

INSEASON MANAGEMENT RESPONSE POLICY
In recent years, inseason groundfish management has become a dominant feature of many
Council meetings. The complexities of the management regime, including new mandates and
strictures imposed with rebuilding plans and new monitoring systems, has translated into
somewhat unpredictable outcomes when management adjustments are made. The Groundfish
Management Team (GMT), Groundfish Advisory Subpanel (GAP), and the Council have
consequently devoted such a large amount of time to consideration of inseason management
adjustments, that there has been concern about the impact to some of the other important tasks on
their agendas. Additionally, some of these adjustments, especially early in the fishing season,
have resulted in early attainment of a species’ optimum yield (OY) or fishery harvest guideline,
which has caused hardship as fisheries closed prior to the normal end of the season. Therefore,
the Council has scheduled consideration of an inseason management response policy to more
efficiently and effectively manage Council meetings and the groundfish fishery.
In March, the Council adopted a draft inseason management response policy for public review.
The draft policy is to not liberalize management measures as part of any inseason action prior to
the June Council meeting (unless data or model errors warrant such consideration). It was
thought that early attainment problems may be lessened if inseason actions were more
conservative during the first six months of the fishing season.
The Council task under this agenda item is to consider public and advisory body comment and
adopt an inseason management response policy.
Council Action:
1. Adopt An Inseason Management Response Policy.
Reference Materials:
None.
Agenda Order:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Agenda Item Overview
Reports and Comments of Advisory Bodies
Public Comment
Council Action: Adopt Inseason Management Response Policy
for Implementation
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Agenda Item B.3
Situation Summary
April 2005

NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE REPORT ON
GROUNDFISH MANAGEMENT
National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) Northwest Region will briefly report on recent
regulatory developments relevant to groundfish fisheries and issues of interest to the Council.
NMFS Northwest Fisheries Science Center will also briefly report on groundfish-related science
and research activities.
Council Task:
Discussion.
Reference Materials:
1. Agenda Item B.3.b, Attachment 1: A Summary Report from the Stock Assessment Modeling
Workshop held October 25-29, 2004 at the Northwest Fisheries Science Center, Seattle,
Washington.
Agenda Order:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Regulatory Activities
Science Center Activities
Reports and Comments of Advisory Bodies
Public Comment
Council Discussion
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Agenda Item B.3.b
Attachment 1
April 2005
A Summary Report from the Stock Assessment Modeling Workshop

held October 25-29, 2004
at the Northwest Fisheries Science Center
Seattle, Washington
Northwest Fisheries Science Center, FRAM Division
March 16, 2005
This report summarizes the discussion and outcomes from the West Coast Groundfish
Modeling Workshop, held October 25-29, 2004 at the Northwest Fisheries Science
Center in Seattle, Washington. This workshop was the third of three “Off-Year” Science
Improvement Workshops convened during 2004 for the purpose of preparing for the
West Coast groundfish stock assessments to be conducted in 2005. The overall goal of
the West Coast Modeling Workshop was for authors to announce and discuss the models
they will use in the 2005 West Coast groundfish stock assessments. Specifically, the
workshop was convened to examine the performance of stock assessment models, such as
Stock Synthesis 2 (SS2), and discuss analytical methods for preparing model inputs,
calculating and reporting uncertainty in stock assessments, and species-specific modeling
issues.
The meeting was held in the auditorium of the Northwest Fisheries Science Center, 2725
Montlake Blvd. E., Seattle, Washington. Authors of west coast groundfish stock
assessments, members of the SSC groundfish subcommittee, members of the Council
family, and the public attended the workshop. The workshop agenda and list of
participants are included in Appendix I and Appendix II, respectively.
Session I. Introduction
Stacey Miller opened the workshop by providing a list of the stock assessment models
that assessment authors are expecting to use in the 2005 assessments. While many of the
assessments will be conducted using SS2, additional models include other age-structured
models also written in ADMB, and potentially WinBugs for data-poor assessments.
Steve Ralston followed with a presentation on the groundfish stock assessment and
review process for 2005-2006 (PFMC 2005) and the Stock Assessment Terms of
Reference. The Terms of Reference serves as the primary document that outlines the
stock assessment and review process as well as the responsibilities of the involved
parties, and requirements for the stock assessment documents. Steve provided an
overview of the required contents for each section within the stock assessment
documents. He also outlined the guidelines for the executive summary, reporting
uncertainty, and inclusion of decision tables. It was noted that stock assessment (STAT)
teams must produce three versions of the assessment document: 1) draft to be reviewed
by STAR Panel two weeks prior to STAR Panel meeting, 2) complete draft after STAR
panel to be provided to Council family, and 3) a final report for publication in the Stock
Assessment and Evaluation (SAFE) report. The Terms of Reference document can be
obtained by contacting either Stacey Miller (Stacey.Miller@noaa.gov) or Steve Ralston
(Steve.Ralston@noaa.gov).

An additional document defining the Terms of Reference for rebuilding analyses will also
be provided by the Scientific and Statistical Committee (SSC) of the Pacific Fishery
Management Council (PFMC). It was noted that, for species that are below the
overfished threshold, assessment authors are expected to conduct separate rebuilding
analyses following the conclusion of the STAR Panel meeting.
Recommendations and Action Items
• A cut-off date for inclusion of new data will be STAR Panel dependent.
• Workshop participants suggested that a document should be produced that records
the management process and actions taken after the STAR Panel review. The
document could be included in the SAFE document published by the Pacific
Fishery Management Council. Workshop participants suggested the Groundfish
Management Team of the PFMC could produce this document.
• Workshop participants discussed what criterion should be used for determining
that a stock is overfished when conducting a Bayesian assessment. Some
participants suggested a stock should be considered overfished when the
probability of an overfished condition is greater than 50%. However, no
agreement was reached.

•With

Session II. Model Inputs
Survey Data
Tom Helser presented a proposal for developing a slope survey analysis for Dover sole,
sablefish, shortspine thornyhead and longspine thornyhead, (DTS species) and slope
rockfish species. The proposal focused on applying a generalized linear model (GLM),
with the specific objectives of 1) examining the AFSC and NWFSC slope survey data to
identify a meaningful post-stratification scheme for use with a GLM, and 2) conducting a
GLM-based analysis of slope survey data (accounting for spatial/temporal covariates) and
generating biomass indices and variances for SS2.
DTS species have formerly been evaluated using the basic survey stratification design of
five INPFC areas and two depth zones, 183-566 m, 567-1280 m. However, slope
rockfish, many of which occur only within the 183 – 567 m depth strata and are rare by
DTS standards, may need to be evaluated for reasonable post-stratification. In particular,
any post-stratification analysis should take into account biological features of the species
such as gradients in average body weight with depth and latitude, and sufficient samples
to obtain reasonable estimates of density and variances. The presented material
illustrated gradients in average body weight as grounds for post-stratification for species
such as the less frequently caught darkblotched rockfish.
Tom also presented catch data for sablefish and darkblotched rockfish which suggested
that the numerous zero hauls and heavy-tailed positive catch distributions may best be
modeled using a generalized linear model analysis using the delta distribution. It was
proposed that because of the multi-vessel nature of the NWFSC slope survey, a
generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) be applied as outlined by Helser et al. (2004)
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and that the model’s error distributions be evaluated based on the methods of Dick
(2004).
Tom’s presentation identified a number of challenges to developing slope survey
abundance indices, including:
1) Incorporating the AFSC and NWFSC as separate surveys in SS2 models, or
combining them (if possible) using a GLMM, treating vessel as random effect;
2) The need to assume that survey selectivity is the same for species of interest when
combining surveys. (Alternatively, one could evaluate selectivity empirically,
investigating equal q and selectivity within SS2);
3) The incomplete spatial coverage of AFSC slope survey prior to 1997, and the
resulting need to combine survey data from multiple years (“super years”).
Complete spatial coverage is available for the AFSC slope survey from 1997-2001,
(excluding 1998) and for the NWFSC slope survey from 1998-2004. Between 1990 and
1996 (excluding 1994) FRV Miller Freeman covered partial coastal areas. For the DTS
species, “super years” were created which combines 1990-1993 and 1995-1996 as the
“1992” and “1996” super years, respectively.
Discussion on the GLM-based analysis centered on the need to include the “super years”
since, for many species, contrast in the amount of species biomass would be lost if those
years were simply omitted. However, an additional variance component would need to
be included for the “super years” to account for the incomplete spatial coverage. Also,
prior DTS species’ assessments included the “super years” in the slope survey biomass
series and, as such, any changes would require model sensitivity to a different set of
biomass inputs.
Discussion regarding generation of slope survey length/age compositions focused on the
appropriate weighting factor in terms of between tow catches and stratum level
expansions. The initial proposal was to sum length frequency weighted by predicted tow
catch within each stratum. As such, the weighting would be consistent with the modelbased approach for generating biomass index. However, the group discussed the
necessity of making the expansion consistent with previous methods by weighting each
haul by the observed catch.
Recommendations and Action Items
GLM-based survey biomass indices:
• Biomass estimates will be generated separately for the AFSC slope and NWFSC
slope surveys, and then for a combined AFSC-NWFSC slope survey. For those
surveys that include “super years”, such as the AFSC and the combined AFSCNWFSC survey, density estimates by stratum will be generated for “super years.”
(note: if “super year” is used, analysts will need to account for an additional
variance component).
• The generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) analysis (Helser et al. 2004) using
the delta approach will be applied to any survey which uses multiple vessels (not
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•

•
•

including the multi-vessel shelf survey), and various error distributions will be
evaluated using the approach of Dick (2004).
Using combined surveys, i.e., the AFSC-NWFSC slope survey, implicitly
assumes that survey q from the separate AFSC and NWFSC surveys are equal.
However, analysts may explore unequal survey q in the SS2 model if separate
slope surveys are used.
If a different slope survey configuration is used from previous assessments, then a
sensitivity analysis should be performed to evaluate its affect on model outcomes.
The GLM-based approach will be fully documented for distribution to STAR
panels.

Generating size and age compositions:
• Length and age comps will be decoupled from the GLM analysis using the
observed catch weight as a weighting factor for expansion to the stratum level.
However, size/age compositions will be developed that are consistent with the
stratification from results of post-stratification.
• Owen Hamel will generate the size/age compositions based on the poststratification and GLM results from Tom Helser.
Observer Data
Discard estimates and data
Preliminary discussion of discard data and methodologies for estimating species discard
occurred during the West Coast Groundfish Data workshop, held July 2004 in Seattle,
WA. Participants from the Data workshop requested that Jim Hastie evaluate
stratification alternatives to develop annual estimates of discard by INPFC area and
evaluate the availability of average weights from the West Coast Groundfish Observer
Program (WCGOP) prior to the modeling workshop in order to facilitate additional
discussion on the topic. In addition, it was requested that the NWFSC explore the
potential for making historical observer data, Pikitch et al. (1988) and Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife’s (ODFW) Enhanced Data Collection Program (EDCP)
data, available to assessment authors for exploratory analysis. Stacey Miller was
requested to assemble a compilation of historical discard assumptions used in the most
recent assessments. Three presentations were made during this session to report progress
and outcomes from the requested analyses and data availability.
Report on NWFSC WCGOP Discard estimates for 2000-03 - NWFSC
Owen Hamel provided sample results from Jim Hastie’s estimation of discard for selected
species using the “simple” methodology agreed on during the data workshop in July,
2004. Following the same stratification used for the observer data, estimated total
discard poundage and average weights of measured discarded species for observed tows
during 2002 and 2003 were presented. The estimated total discard tonnage for all
observed and unobserved tows was also presented. It was noted that the zeros in the
bycatch ratio tables were a result of closed areas, species distribution, and sampling
vagaries. Average weights of discarded fish were not presented during the workshop but
will be produced by Jim Hastie.
4

Recommendations and Action Items
• Assessment authors accepted the current level of stratification, by both depth and
area, in the discard analysis. In addition, Jim Hastie will provide weighted coastwide totals and the number of positive tows and the total number of observed
tows going into analysis. Authors are requested to contact him if they desire
different stratification than what was presented at the workshop.
• Jim Hastie will summarize the tow-by-tow average individual weight of discarded
fish for each stratum. A complete listing of the average weights of discarded fish
from every tow can be provided, upon request.
Report on availability of historical observer data
Points of contact for the historical observer data sets were contacted and asked if the
discard data could be made available to all stock assessment authors. Dr. Ellen Pikitch,
point of contact for the Pikitch et al. (1988) discard data is contacting colleagues of the
project. Mark Salens (ODFW), point of contact for the EDCP data, will be making the
EDCP data available to the public.
Report on Compilation of Historical Discard Analyses and Assumptions
Stacey Miller presented a compilation of historical use of discards in stock assessments.
A PDF of the powerpoint presentation is available at the following ftp site:
ftp://ftp.afsc.noaa.gov/nwfscguest/WCG_StockAssessment/ModelingWorkshop/
Session III. Stock Assessment Models
Stock Synthesis 2 (SS2) and performance testing using simulated data
The Stock Synthesis 2 (SS2) assessment model has been developed to meet the needs of
west coast groundfish assessments. It is a length- and age-structured model that
incorporates nearly all the features and flexible setup of Stock Synthesis 1 (SS1), which
was developed for the west coast sablefish assessment in 1988 and subsequently used for
many west coast and Alaska groundfish assessments. SS2 surpasses SS1 by including the
apportionment of the population into growth morphs to provide the capability of lengthsurvivorship, and it can partition the population into discrete, intermixing regions. It is
coded in ADMB, which provides faster execution and the integration of powerful
variance estimation procedures. The model can estimate growth parameters while taking
into account the effects of size-selective sampling and ageing imprecision on the size and
age data. SS2 estimates annual recruitment as deviations from a spawner-recruitment
curve, thus integrates estimation of the spawner-recruitment function. The model
provides a procedure for allowing any parameter to vary over time or be a function of a
time series of environmental data. SS2 includes specification of the prior probability
distribution for each parameter and is capable of a full Bayesian analysis using the Monte
Carlo Markov Chain procedure. SS2 is also capable of modeling several fishing fleets
and surveys in a length- and age-structured configuration.
The first stage of performance testing involved analysis of simulated data which had
characteristics similar to those used in many west coast groundfish assessments. The data
simulator feature of SS2 was used to generate 20 data sets using a parametric bootstrap
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feature. When SS2 analyzed each of these 20 data sets, the mean estimate of the
underlying population was essentially identical to the population from which the data
were generated. In addition, the variability of the estimated population between these 20
model runs was essentially identical to the parametric estimate of variability generated by
each model run. Thus, the model has demonstrated the basic capability to estimate the
abundance and productivity of a harvested fish stock from data available for some west
coast groundfish.
General Recommendations and Action Items:
• Authors who used (or inherited) an SS1 assessment will be expected to transition
to SS2
• Groundfish assessments in 2005 should move towards a Bayesian approach to
quantifying uncertainty by means of probability distribution for quantities of
interest to fishery management.
• SS2 is capable of full Bayesian analysis. Although SS2 offers the tools necessary
for a formal Bayesian approach, it may not be possible to conduct an analysis that
estimates all possible parameters using specific, informative priors and that
integrates over the feasible parameter space to provide a formal posterior
distribution of the management quantities of interest. Nevertheless, such a
comprehensive analysis is the goal of every assessment by SS2 or other methods.
• A user manual and documentation will be available for the 2005 assessments, but
the GUI will not be available this cycle
Model Enhancements
The following enhancements were discussed at the workshop. It was agreed that all
changes are not expected to be implemented in the January 2005 model version.
• Add prior type as element to each parameter set-up line
• Create Beta distribution as a prior type
• Phase-specific emphasis levels
• Extra variance term for indices
• Iterative re-weighting options for both indices and compositions
• Improvements to selectivity options
• Read and hardwire a specified set of selectivity values
• Change discard approach so that tuning is to the landed catch and discard is added
to this amount
• Move maturity and weight-length from data file to control file
• Estimate Fmsy and do projections
• Output for rebuilding program
• Mean-median bias considerations for fitting of indices
• Decouple sigmaR from the penalty on recruitment deviations
• More options for initial age comp
• Blocks of years for S-R deviations
• Random perturbations to initial parameter values
• Specified seasonality for survey timing and for spawning
• Likelihood profiling
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Transitioning from SS1 to SS2
The goal of this session was to compare SS1 and SS2 model results in an effort to: 1)
verify that the basic model equations would give concordant results based on the same
data sources, 2) identify important features of SS1 not yet included in SS2, and 3)
identify new features or changes in SS2 that authors familiar with the older version
should be aware of. Rick Methot and Han-Lin Lai presented preliminary comparisons of
the results from parallel stock assessments (canary rockfish and petrale sole) conducted
using SS1 and SS2; both assessments expect to use SS2 for the 2005 assessment.
Example 1. Canary rockfish
The canary rockfish example generally showed close correspondence in fits to observed
data, management quantities and overall population trend.
A number of features that had been used in the SS1 model but are not available in SS2
were identified and added to the list of desired additions before the final version is
complete. Sex-dependent double logistic selectivity was not yet implemented in SS2.
There was debate regarding the estimation of selectivity parameters and this was
identified as an area for further updates to SS2.
It was suggested that it might be important for some assessments to allow recruitment
under initial conditions to deviate from R0 . This was not available in SS2, nor was the
estimation of initial age-structure. Rick suggested starting the model farther back in time
if equilibrium conditions were not expected in the first year of the model. Increasing
flexibility for initial conditions was noted as an area for future development.
In the example using canary rockfish, an emphasis value for the recruitment lambda less
than one was used. This was the topic of some debate, including concern regarding
stochastic projection into the future and the link between the applied λ and assumed σR.
Workshop participants agreed to leave this issue for the future development of SS2.
There was debate regarding bias correction to the SR relationship when little constraint
was imposed on recruitments. Alternate approaches included allowing shrinkage to the
mean of the SR curve to be independent of σR with a prior on year-class strength or
changing the framework for estimation of recruitment deviations to a mixed- or randomeffects implementation. Again, participants agreed that this issue required further
research before better approaches would be available in SS2.
Changes to input data formats, control files quantities and model calculations resulted in
small changes to a number of the results. Other differences were observed where
dynamics had changed from purely age-based to length-based or a combination of ageand length-based in SS2. There were a number of small changes that authors should be
aware of that were not identified as likely candidates for inclusion into SS2.
Likelihood components associated with length-frequency data differed; this may have
been due to a simpler structure implemented for the emphasis coefficients (λ’s) in SS2,
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one lambda for each type of data and fleet. The problem of treating lengths and ages as
independent likelihood components when they are often based on the same individual
fish has not changed between models. One suggested approach was to make the sum of
emphasis weights (λ) to age and length composition data equal to 1.
Small constants are added to composition data in SS2 that were not present in SS1 and
may account for some small difference in results. Mean weight at age is calculated from
weight at length in SS2 rather than input directly.
The adjustment in SS1 for growth of individuals in the accumulator age for the
population is not implemented in SS2. No changes in selectivity, natural mortality,
growth, etc. occur for the individuals once they reach this group.
Example 2. Petrale sole
The results were qualitatively similar in the Petrale sole example, but differences were
noted in most of the model outputs. Changes in structure from SS1 to SS2 and inability to
input exactly the same quantities in the same formats appeared to be the source of much
of the change in results. This example illustrated that a combination of relatively small
differences could have a large effect on overall results.
In an effort to simulate similar initial conditions, the SS2 model included an extended
time series back to 1965, versus 1977 for SS1, but early numbers at age did not match.
For testing purposes, it would be useful to be able to input and fix the actual selectivity
values from SS1 rather than approximating or estimating the parameters.
An ageing-error matrix (e.g. surface vs. break-and-burn) cannot be directly input to SS2.
Only the mean observed age and CV for each true age can be input to SS2. This new
approach can still account for biased ageing methods and changes in variability with age.
Due to changes in specification of the SR relationship, the SR parameters are different
between SS1 and SS2. Additionally, in SS2 the recruitment is always to age-0 rather than
other ages used in SS1.
Recommendations and Action Items:
• The newly developed SS2 model was shown to be able to reproduce assessment
results very similar to those obtained using SS1 when based on the same data.
Based on this outcome, it was decided that the 2005 groundfish assessments
would use SS2 as the preferred model, with exceptions for some "data poor"
situations and some assessments based on age-structured models implemented
using ADMB.
• Potential bugs, additional needs and changes should be reported when assessment
authors are using SS2.
• Many areas were identified where increased flexibility could be added.
• There are changes to many technical details which users of SS2 should become
familiar with when transitioning from SS1 to SS2.
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Models other than SS2 that will be used in 2005 assessments
Alec MacCall introduced a preliminary approach that he is considering to use for the
upcoming vermilion rockfish assessment using Bayesian stock-reduction-analysis (SRA)
implemented in the WinBUGS software. Alec provided background on the vermilion
rockfish assessment, noting the existence of new genetic evidence that there may be more
than one species currently included in the vermilion data sources. There are landings
data, as well as a recreational CPUE series available for this species, but it is ‘data-poor’
compared to other west coast species, and any work must assume that the vermilion
‘complex’ behaves as one stock.
He proposed to use a delay difference approach based on the SR relationship. By using a
Bayesian approach, use of informative priors can help with estimation problems in SRA.
These priors will come from Martin Dorn’s meta-analysis of stock-recruit functions for
rockfish, modified by He et al.’s (in review) derivation of an evolutionary-based prior
reducing the probability of steepness values very near 0.2. He intends to use WinBUGS
for this analysis.
There was lively discussion of the pros and cons of informative priors and the SRA
approach in general. This led to a debate regarding the issues inherent in assessing some
species and about developing a common approach to data-poor species; this topic was
unresolved. It was noted that Alec will be presenting his approach to the SSC at an
upcoming meeting.
Xi He presented the results of a simulation experiment designed to explore the
performance of an ADMB-based stock assessment model used for widow rockfish under
various assumptions about recruitment variability and prior probability distributions for
the steepness parameter of the stock-recruitment function. Xi’s presentation described a
simulation study based on the Widow rockfish assessment model used in 2003. Widow
recruitment inferred from the model, appears to be highly variable, with low steepness
(~0.2) and low recruitments in 1990s. The general approach was to explore why
estimates of recruitment from the assessment were low and identify potential bias caused
by the modeling approach used. He described the process of data-generation and
subsequent fitting under a range of assumptions about the S-R function. He presented a
summary of the performance of various estimated quantities including current depletion
and S-R parameters.
Xi also introduced recent work developing an informative prior on steepness based on the
evolutionary persistence principle; this prior has very little density for h < 0.25. This
research is currently in review at Fishery Bulletin. There was substantial discussion
regarding the support for this prior and its use in upcoming assessments. There was also
some uncertainty expressed about the conditions for data generation and performance of
the simulation under ‘very good’ data scenarios.
Recommendations and Action Items:
• Stock assessment authors should be aware of the level of uncertainty in estimates
of modeled recruitments and stock-recruitment parameters.
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•

WinBUGS stock reduction model seems a viable option for some data poor
situations.

MCMC diagnostics
Ian Stewart presented an overview of model diagnostics and techniques applicable to use
of SS2 as a Bayesian model. He also presented an applied example of these approaches
using the Simple2 files distributed to authors with the most recent version of SS2.
Ian described the implementation of Markov-Chain Monte-Carlo (MCMC) and details
specific to AD Model Builder (ADMB) that are unlike some other platforms for Bayesian
analysis. He proposed that many potential convergence problems could be identified
before beginning MCMC runs. Key points included examination of the correlation file
for very high or low values which can reveal poor estimation of the Hessian matrix and
selectivity parameters are often problem parameters.
The presentation was divided into two types of convergence diagnostics: qualitative and
quantitative. It was noted that all diagnostics can point to problems with convergence, but
not prove convergence. A main point was that the use of several different diagnostic tests
is preferred over any single approach to assess MCMC convergence.
Ian described qualitative analysis of the trace plot (iteration vs. parameter value),
examining for both autocorrelation and trend. Running means and cumulative percentiles
can be useful as well as density plots to identify substantial departures from multivariate
normal. Autocorrelation at lag- plots as well as cross-correlation plots were used to locate
high correlations among parameters that could be causing convergence problems. The
following quantitative diagnostic statistics were described: Geweke, Time-series methods
including effective sample size and naïve vs. corrected chain standard deviations,
Heidelberger and Welch, Raftery and Lewis and single-chain Gelman. Ian raised the
question of how many runs are enough and there was some discussion of the pros and
cons of multiple short chains vs. longer runs. When using multiple chains, the Gelman
and Rubin statistic can be added to the list of criteria.
Presentation of MCMC convergence diagnostics was divided into ‘key’ model
parameters and derived quantities of interest, usually a small number, and grouped
parameters such as time-series deviations, biomass, and recruitments. Multi-panel
displays of key parameters were used to carefully explore convergence, while histograms
of convergence criteria were introduced to quickly summarize and present large numbers
of values simultaneously. Key parameter plots included trace, density, running mean and
percentiles, and autocorrelation plots as well as some suggested summary statistics
including median, 5 and 95% quantiles, AC lag 1, Effective N, Geweke and
Heidelberger, and Welch statistics. Plotting time series of full posterior densities is an
effective method for visualizing the uncertainty around biomass or recruitments over
time.
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The second presentation used the SIMPLE2 data provided in the October release of the
SS2 software. It was noted that the behavior of parameters will be different in each
application, and the example was for general illustration not identification of specific
difficulties with SS2. The approaches introduced in the first talk were applied to this
example, with multiple MCMC chains performed iteratively until convergence appeared
to have been reached. Results were summarized using the graphical tools introduced
earlier.
Recommendations and Action Items:
• Bayesian analysis is not required by the SSC but STATs should conduct Bayesian
analyses, including sensitivity to parameter priors, to the extent practicable
• Model runs with zero emphasis on parameter priors are encouraged, to distinguish
information in the data from information provided by the priors. Model runs
using only parameter priors and landings may also be informative in this regard.
• Detailed reports on convergence of key parameters are recommended; summary
of convergence for other parameters and derived quantities is an efficient way to
present results.
• Examination of correlations, residuals, and proximity to parameter boundaries
needs to be investigated with or without MCMC analysis.
• STAR panels should recognize the time requirements of Bayesian analysis and
realize that requests for additional MCMC runs during the STAR Panel meeting
may not be feasible
Session IV. Modeling Issues and Considerations
This session of the workshop consisted of round table discussion of issues to consider
during modeling exercises. A number of topics were discussed, some of which were
touched upon in earlier workshop discussion. This is an attempt to summarize the
discussion and outcomes of the various discussion topics.
Tuning effective sample sizes and survey error levels, methods for calculating and
weighting CV and additional variance components for area-swept biomass indices
Alec MacCall addressed issues regarding the specification of effective sample sizes.
Actual sample size or estimated error variability often misrepresents the precision of
composition or index data. As a consequence, the use of actual sample sizes can lead to
other sources of information being largely ignored by a model. However, truncation is an
ad-hoc method of compensation, which risks over-emphasizing small samples and underemphasizing large ones. Directly calculated error variances in abundance indices are
often too small, and generally are replaced with mean-squared-errors of the index to the
fitted values. A similar adjustment of age and length compositions uses effective sample
size, which is the implied sample size if the error variability about the fitted values were
due only to sampling variability. In early uses of the effective sample size approach,
actual sample sizes were replaced with a constant representing the overall average
effective sample size. However, there is often a relationship between actual and effective
sample size that allows for replacing the actual value with a predicted effective sample
size. This can be achieved via a linear or non-linear regression of effective on actual
sample size. An iterative procedure is needed to estimate effective sample size and
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mean-squared-error because of interactions; one recalculation is usually sufficient unless
there is strong disagreement among data sources within the model.
Selection of prior distributions
The development of prior distributions for parameters is undoubtedly the most
controversial aspect of any Baysian analysis. It was therefore recommended that
considerable care should be taken to document, to the fullest extent practical, the basis for
the various prior distributions. As a programming rule, every estimated variable in SS2
must have associated with it an initial estimate, a prior, a range of possible values, and an
associated distribution type. The degree of informativeness associated with any prior (X)
can range from maximally informative (i.e. fixed, where X = initial, a meaningless range
and prior, and SD = 0) to maximally uninformative (X is within a large, yet definable
range with a uniform distribution by a SD = + infinity). Varying degrees of
informativeness are then defined by adjusting either the range and/or the standard
deviation accordingly. In the present version of SS2, all prior distributions are modeled
as normal, Gaussian distributions around the user defined mean and standard deviation.
In this way, the user can assume a uniform distribution by choosing an adequately large
standard deviation, even though technically the choice of distribution is normal.
Discussions were generated around incorporating distribution options other than normal.
Recommendations and Action Items:
• “Expert opinion” is the most widely used and accepted means to arrive at a value
for a prior.
• Informative priors should be used on variables whose values can be estimated
outside the model with a reasonable degree of certainty (e.g. growth parameters)
• Some variables that were deemed appropriate candidates for an informative prior
were stock-recruitment steepness, recruitment deviations, survey catchability (Q),
and natural mortality (M).
• Values from reliable and pertinent meta-analyses are also good candidates for
informative priors
• Informative priors should not be used on variables based solely on the purpose of
eliminating erratic behavior of that variable
Selecting phases for estimation of key parameters
In general, five phases should be appropriate for modeling most stock assessment
situations. Variables that are critical to setting the overall population size (e.g. Ro, Q,
etc.) should be estimated in Phase 1 of the fitting procedure. Time varying variables,
such as those used in selectivity should be estimated in the final phase.
Inclusion and estimation of spawner-recruitment curve in assessment model
Stock assessment authors will provide details of what they did in terms of estimating
recruitment and SR relationship.
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Recommendations and Action Items:
• Stock assessment authors should be aware of the level of uncertainty in estimates
of S/R relationships.
• One alternative is to provide alternatives based on different values / priors for S/R
• There needs to be some constraint on recruitment deviations
• The specified sigma-R should be checked for consistency with estimated
recruitment deviations
• Options in SS2 for decoupling sigma-R from the penalty on recruitment
deviations could be explored
Consistent approach to invoking time -varying fishery selectivity
Inconsistent use of time blocks to describe time-varying fishery selectivity can lead to
divergent assumptions among assessments. This can be especially troublesome for
assessments being evaluated within the same STAR Panel. In an effort to avoid possible
complications during the review process, it is in the best interest of assessment authors to
maintain a consistent set of assumptions used to describe changes in fishery selectivity
based on the behavior of the fleet. Authors should maintain a consistent approach to
invoking time-varying selectivity, especially within STAR Panels and among species that
have been fished historically similar.
Recreational CPUE linearity
Recreational CPUE data are often transformed before being included in stock
assessments. The square root transformation is the default, though other transformations
should be used if indicated. Non-target species will often have different exponents than
target species. In all cases, sensitivity to non-linear transformation vs. no transformation
should be tested. Knowledge and understanding of regulation changes, gear changes and
natural fluctuations can all be critical in interpreting recreational CPUE data. Any of
these may be cause for truncating or splitting a time series to deal with inconsistencies.
There can also be significant differences among areas, so if location of fishing changes
over time, then either some sort of standardization by area, or splitting of time series may
be necessary. Species composition data can help reveal targeting, which may affect how
data are treated.
Juvenile surveys and non-linear relationships
Steve Ralston presented results from the mid-water juvenile trawl survey where a power
function was used to transform the juvenile survey data CV to match the CV at the time
of recruitment to the fishery. There was some concern expressed about the paucity of
data with which to estimate this relationship, the possibility of inherently more
observation error in a juvenile survey, and fitting the exponent parameter outside the
assessment model. The group concluded that it is reasonable to transform the juvenile
survey index because of compensatory mortality between the time the survey is
conducted and when fish recruit to the fishery. However, that transformation should be
done within the assessment model, not externally, and it should not be based upon
matching variance or CVs. Workshops participants recommended that assessment authors
should be explicit about the transformation method used.
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Handling discards in stock assessment models
Discard rates and compositions will be estimated using observer program data for recent
years. However, previous discard rates and compositions may be more difficult to
estimate. Most often, discard arises for reasons related to fish size or trip-limit attainment
Changes in market forces, gear usage, fishery regulations, and the size composition of a
stock can result in significant inter-annual variability in the total amount and size
composition of discards. Workshop participants concluded that there should be
consistent approaches within species groups and STAR panels. Methods for melding the
different historical discard data should be considered within these groups. It was also
suggested that future research should attempt to identify the effects that management
changes have had on discard over time.
Use of minimum count or biomass from in situ observational data
No place currently exists to input minimum count or biomass data into SS2. It was
generally agreed upon that authors should consider such data outside the model as a
means of testing whether model outputs are reasonable. These data, where available, may
be useful for expanding up to a particular zone (habitat/depth/area), but are less likely to
be useful on a coastwide, or even area wide, basis.
Quantifying uncertainty
Assessment authors using SS2 for a species previously assessed using SS1 should report
and compare results from SS2 runs using data used in the previous assessment. Any
changes in the model from the previous assessment should be reported in the assessment
document. Sensitivity analysis should include variation in M, sigma-r and steepness (h).
Comparison of the .cor file from an ADMB run and posterior correlations may be useful
in some cases.
Decision Tables
It was recommended that assessment authors arrive at the STAR panel with thoughts on
factors to be included in the decision tables. Decision tables should look at reasonable
variation in states of nature above and below the preferred model settings. Thus when
constructing a decision table, the model results should be profiled over at least 2
parameters, including those considered “dominant”. Decision tables should include
projected yields (ABC and OY), spawning biomasses, and stock depletion levels for each
year, as well as MSY, Fmsy and the exploitation rate at MSY. Only reasonably likely
states of nature rather than catastrophic events should be considered.
Rebuilding projections and forecasting
Rebuilding analysis is required to be conducted on all species found to be in an
overfished state. The current rebuilding program is advantageous as it provides the
outputs required by the Council, but other methods are not ruled out.
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APPENDIX I. MODELING WORKSHOP AGENDA
West Coast Groundfish Stock Assessment
Modeling Workshop Agenda

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Monday, October 25, 2004

NWFSC Auditorium

Session 1. Introduction
1:00 p.m. Welcome – Stacey Miller
§ Review list of models authors plan to use
1:15 p.m. Stock Assessment Terms of Reference – Steve Ralston
Session 2. Model Inputs
Facilitator: Ian Stewart
Rapporteur: Melissa Haltuch
2:30 p.m. Survey Data
Generating Biomass Indices
§ Progress report on GLM Analysis using AFSC and NWFSC Slope
Surveys for DTS and slope species – Tom Helser
§ Report on exploring the error models for slope species –Tom Helser
§ Report on exploratory work toward differentiating trawlable and
untrawlable areas for survey biomass expansions –Tom Helser
Building Age and Length Comps
§ Discuss use of and/or smoothing length-age transition matrices when
lacking ages or have non-representative ages
3:15 p.m.
Break
3:30 p.m.
Survey Data Discussion (continued)
5:00 p.m.
Wrap up for the day

Tuesday, October 26, 2004

NWFSC Auditorium

Session 2. Model Inputs Continued
Facilitator: Ian Stewart
Rapporteur: John Wallace
8:30 a.m.
Reports on Observer Data
§ Report on compilation of historical discard analyses and assumptions used
in most recent stock assessments – Stacey Miller
§ Report on NWFSC WCGOP Discard estimates for 2000-03 and the
availability of length frequency and average weights from WCGOP data Owen Hamel
§ Report on availability of historical discard data (Pikitch and EDCP data)
to assessment authors – John Wallace and Michael Schirripa
9:45 a.m.
Break
Session 3. Stock Assessment Models
Facilitator: Stacey Miller
Rapporteur: Tom Helser
10:00 a.m.
Presentation on Stock Synthesis 2 (SS2) and performance testing using simulated
data - Rick Methot
12:00 p.m.
Lunch (Pre-ordered box lunches available)
1:00 p.m.
Discussion of SS2 and performance testing (continued)
3:15 p.m.
Break
3:30 p.m.
Discussion of SS2 (continued)
5:00 p.m.
Wrap up for the day
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Wednesday, October 27, 2004

NWFSC Auditorium

Session 3. Stock Assessment Models Continued
Facilitator: Stacey Miller
Rapporteur: Gavin Fay
8:30 a.m. Transitioning from SS1 to SS2 - Examples and discussion
§ Canary rockfish - Rick Methot
§ Petrale sole – Han-Lin Lai
10:15 a.m. Break
10:30 a.m. Models other than SS2 that will be used in 2005 assessments
§ WinBUG for vermilion rockfish – Alec MacCall
§ Underestimate recruitment potential in fishing-down situations? A
simulation study – Xi He
12:00 p.m. Lunch (Pre-ordered box lunches available)
Facilitator: Alec MacCall
Rapporteur: Jason Cope
1:00 p.m.
Model Diagnostics
§ MCMC diagnostics - Ian Stewart and Andre Punt
§ Example – Ian Stewart and Rick Methot
3:00 p.m.
Break
Session 4. Modeling Issues and Considerations
Facilitator: Michael Schirripa
Rapporteur: Owen Hamel
3:15 p.m.
Discussion Topics
§ Approaches to weighting model inputs
o Tuning “effective sample sizes” and survey error levels –
Alec MacCall
o Methods for weighting CV and additional variance components for
area-swept biomass indices
5:00 p.m. Wrap up for the day

Thursday, October 28, 2004

370W **Note Room Change**

Session 4. Modeling Issues and Considerations Continued
Facilitator: Michael Schirripa
Rapporteur: Owen Hamel
8:30 a.m.
Discussion Topics
§ Selection of prior distributions
§ Selecting phases for estimation of key parameters
§ Handling discard in stock assessment models
10:15 a.m. Break
10:30 a.m. Discussion Topics
§ Recreational CPUE linearity
§ Juvenile surveys and non-linear relationships
§ Inclusion and estimation of spawner-recruitment curve in assmt. models
§ Consistent approach to invoking time-varying fishery selectivity
§ Can estimated minimum count or biomass derived from in situ observational
data be included in model as input data?
12:00 p.m.
Lunch (Pre-ordered box lunches available)
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Thursday, October 28, 2004

370W **Note Room Change**

Session 4. Modeling Issues and Considerations Continued

Facilitator: Andre Punt
1:00 p.m
Discussion Topics

4:00 p.m.

Rapporteur: Han-Lin Lai

§

Quantifying and reporting uncertainty

§

Rebuilding projections and forecasting - Rick Methot and Andre Punt

-MCMC, sensitivity analysis, guidelines for decision tables

Workshop Wrap-Up and Recommendations - Michael Schirripa

Friday, October 29, 2004

Multiple Rooms

Session 5. Break Out Working Groups

8:30 a.m.

12:00 p.m.

Break out groups for assessment authors - All assessment authors are
strongly encouraged to attend the break-out working groups to discuss
data and/or modeling issues that are specific to species groups.
§ Petrale sole, English sole, Starry flounder - Room 366 W
§ Sablefish, Dover sole, Shortspine thornyhead, Longspine
thornyhead, POP, Darkblotched, Blackgill - Room 370 W
§ Cowcod, Cabezon, California Scorpionfish, Gopher, Kelp
Greenling – Auditorium 1
§ Canary, Boccacio, Vermilion, Lingcod, Widow, Yelloweye,
Yellowtail – Auditorium 2
Workshop Concludes
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Agenda Item B.4
Situation Summary
April 2005

TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR GROUNDFISH REBUILDING PLAN ANALYTICAL
REVIEW
The Scientific and Statistical Committee’s (SSC’s) Terms of Reference for Groundfish
Rebuilding Analyses was developed by the SSC in 2001 and adopted by the Council in
April 2001. This Terms of Reference has guided authors of groundfish rebuilding analyses,
which are critical for developing rebuilding plans for overfished groundfish stocks. New
rebuilding analyses for depleted groundfish species are anticipated later this year. The Council
has decided these rebuilding analyses need to provide results that can be used to evaluate the
adequacy of progress of adopted rebuilding plans, which is a Magnuson-Stevens Act mandate.
The SSC deliberated an evaluation methodology in March. However, in their March report to
the Council, they indicated a recommendation for Council consideration may not be available by
the April Council meeting Briefing Book deadline. The Council discussed the need for a
modified Rebuilding Analysis Terms of Reference before the June Council meeting, since
development of rebuilding analyses will begin prior to then, and the Terms of Reference is
needed to update instructions to authors of these analyses. The Council subsequently instructed
the SSC to develop a new Terms of Reference before the June Council meeting and include both
updated modeling specifications and the elements requested by the Groundfish Management
Team (GMT) (Agenda Item B.4.a, Attachment 1).
The Council task for this agenda item is to adopt a final Terms of Reference for Groundfish
Rebuilding Analyses that includes the methodology for evaluating rebuilding plan progress, as
well as the estimates and projections requested by the GMT.
Council Action:
Adopt a final Terms of Reference for Groundfish Rebuilding Plan Analytical Review.
Reference Materials:
1. Agenda Item B.4.a, Attachment 1: March 2005 Groundfish Management Team Report on
Terms of Reference for Groundfish Rebuilding Plan Review.
Agenda Order:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Agenda Item Overview
SSC Report
Reports and Comments of Advisory Bodies
Public Comment
Council Action: Adopt Final Terms of Reference for
Groundfish Rebuilding Plan Analytical Review

PFMC
03/22/05
F:\!PFMC\MEETING\2005\April\Groundfish\Ex_B4_SitSum Reb Plan Rev ToR.doc

John DeVore
Kevin Hill

Agenda Item B.4.a
Attachment 1
April 2005
Agenda Item F.3.c
Supplemental GMT Report
March 2005

GROUNDFISH MANAGEMENT TEAM REPORT ON
TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR GROUNDFISH REBUILDING PLAN REVIEW
The Groundfish Management Team (GMT) reviewed the draft Scientific and Statistical
Committee (SSC) Terms of Reference for Groundfish Rebuilding Analyses, as well as the other
attachments for this agenda item, and offers the following comments. The GMT reiterates its
request to mandate the inclusion of the following estimates and projections in the Terms of
Reference for future rebuilding analyses:
• Estimate of PMAX (P{rebuilding by TMAX}) at F = 0.
• Ten-year acceptable biological catch (ABC)/optimum yield (OY) projections and estimates
of the F rate (both SPR and F) and TMAX under rebuilding likelihoods ranging from PMAX =
0.5 to the PMAX under F = 0 (at 10 percentile increments).
• Decision table for all equally plausible assessment/rebuilding models.
• Date of data extraction.
The GMT would also desire to see a regional stratification of the ABC/OY projections if the
assessment indicates regional differences in the population dynamics or stock structure of the
species. This will enable specification of regional OYs or harvest guidelines and/or regionally
variant management measures. The GMT considers this management approach critical to avoid
potential problems of localized depletion, geographic concentration of fishing effort, and risks to
a stock’s age and genetic structure.
Finally, the GMT reviewed “Establishing Quantitative Criteria for Assessing Adequacy of
Progress Towards Rebuilding Overfished West Coast Groundfish Stocks (Agenda Item F.3.b,
Attachment 1) and “Evaluating Alternative Rebuilding Revision Rules for Assessing Progress
Towards Rebuilding of Overfished West Coast Groundfish” (Agenda Item F.3.b, Attachment 2).
The first issue paper describes the recommended analyses for evaluating adequacy of an existing
rebuilding plan, which focuses on changes in PMAX and the SPR harvest rate relative to the
original rebuilding plan. Given the relative scale of the groundfish rebuilding framework and
how many different assessment parameters can have a major effect on our understanding current
stock status, the GMT believes this is a sensible approach for evaluating rebuilding progress.
Therefore, the GMT recommends the evaluation “tool” described in the first paper be adopted
and incorporated in the SSC Terms of Reference for Groundfish Rebuilding Analyses at the
April Council meeting.
The second issue paper concerns policy choices (termed “revision rules”) for modifying
rebuilding plans once an evaluation of rebuilding progress is done in a rebuilding analysis. The
complexity of potential effects of each of these policy choices is explored in this paper. The
GMT would like more time to better understand these dynamics. The GMT recommends that the
revision rules described in the second paper take a longer, more deliberative pathway to
1

adoption. It is recommended that the Council adopt revision rules at the September or November
2005 Council meetings prior to adopting the range of 2007-2008 harvest specifications. It would
also benefit the process if a joint session on these alternative revision rules were scheduled for
the April or June Council meeting to foster a clearer understanding of the implications of these
policy choices.
Summary of GMT Recommendations
1. Include the estimates and projections listed above in the Terms of Reference for future
rebuilding analysis
2. Consider regional stratification of ABC/OY projections in future rebuilding analysis where
differences in population dynamics or stock structure are apparent.
3. Adopt the evaluation approach for assessing the adequacy of rebuilding plans described in
Agenda Item F.3.b
4. Hold a joint session on alternative rebuilding plan revision rules at the April or June Council
meetings.
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Agenda Item B.5
Situation Summary
April 2005

IMPLEMENTATION OF AN EXPANDED VESSEL MONITORING SYSTEM
The Council is considering an expansion of the existing Vessel Monitoring System (VMS)
program to open access groundfish fisheries to enhance state and federal enforcement’s ability to
monitor vessel compliance with depth-based conservation areas. Depth-based management areas
were established so that healthy fisheries could continue in areas and with gears where little
incidental catch of overfished species occurs. Therefore, maintaining the integrity of
conservation areas is consistent with the conservation goals and objectives of the Pacific Coast
Groundfish Fishery Management Plan (FMP).
At the Council’s September 2004 meeting, NMFS presented a draft Environmental Assessment
(EA) that contained a range of five VMS coverage alternatives for the open access fishery.
These alternatives were based on the Ad Hoc VMS Committee’s (VMSC) October 2003
recommendations to the Council. The coverage levels identified in the alternatives are based on
different combinations of the open access gear groups as prioritized by the VMSC: longline,
groundfish pot, trawl (excluding shrimp), and line (excluding salmon). The Council reviewed
the five alternatives and considered input from its advisory bodies and the public before
recommending a range of eight alternatives for further analysis and an October 1, 2005
implementation date for the expanded VMS program. Though some alternatives specifically
excluded vessels that fish only in state waters, those vessels are already excluded under all of the
alternatives because there is no link to federal authority at this time.
In October 2004, the VMSC met and reviewed the alternatives recommended by the Council for
further analysis in the EA. At this same meeting, the VMSC unanimously agreed on a
recommended alternative. This alternative was added to the range of alternatives analyzed in the
EA as Alternative 6B. Alternative 6B is the same as alternative 6A, except that only salmon troll
vessels north of Cape Mendocino that fish pursuant to the harvest guidelines, quotas, and other
management measures governing the open access fishery for groundfish species other than
yellowtail rockfish would be required to carry and use a VMS transceiver and provide
declaration reports under Alternative 6B. Table 2.0.1 in Agenda Item B.5.b, contains a summary
of the alternative management actions for expanding coverage of the monitoring system and is
followed by a more detailed description of each alternative.
In January and February 2005, NMFS held seven public meetings covering all three West Coast
states to provide interested public with information regarding the expansion of the VMS
program. NMFS will brief the Council on the outcome of those meetings under the NMFS
report, Agenda Item B.5.b.
The Council is to hear reports from NMFS, as well as receive advice from the Council advisory
bodies and the public on the expansion alternatives for VMS in groundfish fisheries and adopt a
Council preferred alternative.
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Council Action:
Adopt a preferred expansion alternative.
Reference Materials:
1. Agenda Item B.5.b, NMFS Report: Draft Environmental Assessment, Regulatory Impact
Review & Regulatory Flexibility Analysis, Expanded Coverage of the Program to Monitor
Time-Area Closures in the Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery.
2. Agenda Item B.5.c, Ad Hoc VMS Committee Minutes.
3. Agenda Item B.5.d, Public Comment.
Agenda Order:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Agenda Item Overview
NMFS Report
Reports and Comments of Advisory Bodies
Public Comment
Council Action: Adopt a Preferred Expansion Alternative
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Agenda Item B.5.b
NMFS Report
April 2005

Expanded Coverage of the Program to Monitor
Time-Area Closures in the
Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery
(Tiered from “The Program to Monitor Time-Area Closures in the
Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery” - July 2003)

Draft Environmental Assessment,
Regulatory Impact Review & Regulatory Flexibility Analysis
Lead Agency

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
National Marine Fisheries Service
Northwest Regional Office
Seattle, Washington

Responsible Official

D. Robert Lohn
Regional Administrator
Northwest Regional Office

For Further
Information Contact

Becky Renko
National Marine Fisheries Service
7600 Sand Point Way, NE
Seattle, WA 98115
(206) 526-6110

Abstract: Th is environmental assessment examines alternative Vessel Monitoring System
(VMS) coverage levels for vessels that fish pursuant to the harvest guidelines, quotas, and
other m ana gem ent m easure s governing the open access groundfish fishery in federal
waters. To ensure the integrity of groundfish conservation areas, a pilot VMS program was
implem ented on Ja nuary 1, 2004. The pilot program req uires vess els reg iste red to Pacific
Coast groundfish fishery limited entry permits to carry and use NMFS type-approved VMS
trans ceive r units while fishing off the coa sts o f W ash ington , Ore gon and California.
Large-sc ale depth-based managem ent areas, referred to as groundfish conservation areas,
are used to prohibit or restrict comm ercial groundfish fish ing. These are as were specifically
designed to protect overfished species while allowing healthy fisheries to continue in areas
and with gears where little incidental catch of overfished species occurs. Groundfish
conservation areas are defined by points of latitude and longitude. The rockfish conservation
areas, a sub-group of groundfish con servation area s, are defined b y points that ap prox imate
fathom curves fo r dep th ranges whe re overfish ed ro ckfish spec ies are co m m only fou nd. It
is difficult and costly to effectively enforce these large scale area closures using traditional
methods, particularly when the boundaries are defined by numerous points of latitude and
longitude and when m anagem ent m easures allow som e gear types and target fishing in all
or a portion of the conservation area. Scarce state and Federal resources also limit the use
of traditional enforcement methods. Expanding coverage of the current VMS m onitoring
program to the open access fisheries is expected to enhance state and federal enforcem ent’s
ability to m onitor vessel com plianc e with d epth -bas ed c ons erva tion are as.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The groundfish fishery in the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), 3 to 200 nautical miles (nm) off of the
W ashington-Oregon-California (W OC) coast is managed under the Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery
Man agem ent Plan (FM P). The P acific Coast G roundfish FM P was prepared by the Pac ific Fishery
Managem ent Council (Council) under the authority of the Magnuson Fishery Conservation and
Managem ent Act (subsequently amended and renamed the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and
Managem ent Act). The Pacific Coast Groundfish FMP was approved by the Assistant Administrator for
Fisheries, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, on January 4, 1982 and became effective on
September 30, 1982.
Actions taken to amend FM Ps or to implement regulations to govern the groundfish fishery must m eet the
requirements of various federal laws, regulations, and executive orders. In addition to the MagnusonStevens Fishery Conservation and Managem ent Act (Magnuson-Stevens Act), these federal laws,
regulations, and execu tive orders include: National Environmen tal Policy Act (NEP A), Regulatory
Flexibility Act (RFA), Endangered Species Act (ESA), Marine Mam mal Protection Act (MMPA), Coastal
Zone Managem ent Act (CZMA), Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA), Executive Orders (E.O.) 12866,12898,
13132, and 13175, and the Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBT A).
The regulations that implement NEPA requirements permit NEPA docum ents to be combined with other
agency documents to reduce duplication (40 CFR§1506.4). NEPA, E.O. 12866 and the RFA require a
description of the purpose and need for the proposed action as well as a description of alternative actions
that may address the identified issue. The purpose and need for this action and general background
materials are included in Section 1 of this document. Section 2 describes a reasonable range of
alternative m ana gem ent actions that m ay be ta ken to addre ss th e iden tified issu e. In ac cordan ce w ith
NEP A requirem ents, Sectio n 3 conta ins a description of the physical, biological and socio-econom ic
characteristics of the affected environment. Section 4 examines the physical, biological and socioeconomic impacts of the management options as required by NEPA, E.O. 12866 and the RFA. Section 5
addresses the consistency of the proposed actions with the FMP, Magnuson-Stevens Act, ESA, MMPA,
CZMA, PRA, E.O. 12866, E.O. 13175 and the MBTA. Section 6 provides a Regulatory Impact Review,
which is required by E.O. 12866 to address the ec onom ic significance of the action, and; a Regulatory
Flexibility Analysis, which is required by the RFA to addresses the impacts of the proposed actions on
small businesses. Section 7 presents a list of individuals who assisted in preparing the Environmental
Assessm ent (EA) and Section 8 is the list of references. The NEPA conclusions are addressed in a
m em oran dum that ac com pan ies this doc um ent.
1.1 Proposed Action
The proposed action is to expand the existing Vessel Monitoring System (VMS) program into the open
access secto rs of the gro undfish fish ery. This EA exam ines alternative VM S c overage levels fo r vess els
that are used to fish pursuant to the harvest guidelines, quotas, and other managem ent measures
governing the ope n ac ces s fishery in fed eral waters . W ith VM S co vera ge, ve sse ls would be requ ired to
carry and use a mobile VMS transceiver unit, and to identify their intent to fish within a conservation area,
in a manner that is consistent with federal conservation area requirements.
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1.2 Background
VM S is a tool that is com m only used to
m onitor vessel ac tivity in relationsh ip to
geographically defined areas. VMS
transceivers are installed aboard vessels
and use Global Positioning System
(GPS) satellites to determine the
vessel’s position and to transmit that
pos ition to a c om m unications satellite.
From the comm unications satellite, the
vessel’s position is transmitted to a landearth sta tion operate d by a
com m unications service com pan y.
From the land-earth station, the position
is transmitted to the NMFS O ffice for
Law Enforcement (OLE) processing
center. At the OLE process ing center,
the information is validated and analyzed
before being disseminated for
surveillance, enforcement purposes, and
fishe ries m ana gem ent. Figure 1.1
illustrates the flow of information through
a VM S sys tem .
VMS transceivers document a vessel’s position at a specific period in time. The frequency at which
position reports are sent depends on the defined need. Position transmissions can be made on a
predetermined schedule, such as hourly, or upon request from the processing center. The vessel
operator is unable to alter the VMS transmission signal or the time of transmission. In most cases, the
vessel operator is unaware of exactly when the VMS unit is transmitting. VMS transceivers are designed
to be tam per resistant.
To assure compatibility with the national monitoring center, NMFS requires that VMS systems m eet
defined standards (September 23, 1993, 58 FR 49285, March 31, 1994, 59 FR 151180), while recognizing
the need to promulgate regulations and approve systems on a fishery-by-fishery basis. VMS transceiver
units approved by NM FS are refe rred to as type-approved m odels. All type-approved m odels m ust have
basic features identified and endorsed by NMFS; however, additional features may be added to better
meet the needs of a particular fishery. On November 17, 2003 (68 FR 64860,) NMFS published an
additional notice identifying VMS transceiver units and comm unication service providers that qualified as
type -approved fo r the Pacific Co ast groundfish fis hery.
Am endment 13 to the Pacific Coast Groundfish FMP recognized the value of VMS as a tool for enforcing
closed areas that are established to reduce bycatch of overfished species. Amendm ent 13 also identified
VMS as a technological tool that could be used to improve bycatch management by providing fishing
location da ta that can be used in con junc tion with obs erve r data collections.
At its November 2002 meeting, the Council recomm ended that NMFS , in consultation with the ad hoc
VMS Com mittee, prepare a rule to implement a pilot VMS program for monitoring compliance with largescale depth-based managem ent areas. The Council’s preferred alternative was for a pilot program that
required all vessels registered to Pacific Coast groundfish fishery limited entry permits to carry and use a
bas ic VM S sys tem (a system cap able of on e-way com m unications ) and to provide declaration repo rts
prior to fishing in specific depth-based managem ent areas with gears that would otherwise be prohibited
for groundfish fishing. Based on the Coun cil’s recom m endation, NM FS prep ared a propo sed rule for a
VM S program that wa s published on May 22, 2003 (6 8 FR 27972). The pro posed ru le was follo we d by a
final ru le that w as published on N ovem ber 4, 2003 (68 FR 62374). In addition to th e re quirem ent tha t all
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limited entry vessels carry and use VMS transceivers, any vessel registered to a limited entry permit and
any other comm ercial or tribal vessel using trawl gear, (including exempted gear used to take pink shrimp,
spot and ridgeback prawns, California halibut and sea cucumber) is required to declare their intent to fish
within a conservation area specific to their gear type, in a manner consistent with conservation area
requ irem ents .
1.3 Purpose and need for action
Large-sc ale depth-based m anagem ent areas, referred to as grou ndfish conse rvation areas (GC As), are
used to prohibit or restrict comm ercial and recreational groundfish fishing. The boundaries used to define
the GCAs can be complex, involving hundreds of points of latitude and longitude. The Rockfish
Conservation Areas (RCAs) are a sub-group of the GCAs that were specifically designed to protect
overfished rockfish species in times and where they are most abundant. RCAs are defined by points of
latitude and longitude that approximate fathom curves for depth ranges where overfished rockfish species
are com m only fou nd. Ea ch RC A is gear specific, so that groundfish fis hing (e ithe r directed or in cidental)
with gears th at te nd to catc h particu lar overfished species is res tricted or p rohibited for being used in
areas where those species are vulnerable. The RCAs are vast, cover much of the continental shelf, and
extend along the entire W est Coast from Canada to Mexico.
Deep-water fisheries on the slope and nearshore fisheries have been permitted in areas seaward or
shoreward of the RCAs. Vessels intending to fish in the deep-water slope fisheries seaward of the
we ste rnm ost boundary of an RC A are allowe d to transit through the are as, providing their gear is properly
stowed. Target fisheries with relatively low catch rates of overfished species, such as midwater trawling
for pelagic species, and sh rim p traw ling with finfish excluders , have bee n allow ed to occ ur in the RC As.
Various state-m ana ged fisheries w here grou ndfish are incidenta lly taken also o ccu r in the R CA .
To ensure the integrity of the RCAs and other conservation areas, a pilot VMS program was implemented
on Janu ary 1, 2004. The pilot program requires vessels registered to Pac ific Coa st groundfish fishery
limited entry permits to carry and use VMS transceiver units while fishing off the coasts of W ashington,
Oregon and California. Using traditional enforcement methods (such as aerial surveillance, boarding at
sea via patrol boats, landing inspections and documentary investigation) are especially difficult when the
closed areas are large-scale and the lines defining the areas are irregular. Furthermore, when
managem ent measures allow some gear types and target fishing in all or a portion of the conservation
area, while other fishing activities are prohibited, it is difficult and costly to effectively enforce closures
using traditional methods. Scarce state and Federal resources also limit the use of traditional
enforcem ent m etho ds.
Expanding coverage of the current VMS m onitoring program to the open access fisheries will enhance
state and fede ral enforcem ent’s a bility to mo nitor ve sse l com plianc e with d epth -bas ed c ons erva tion are as.
Depth-based managem ent areas were established so that healthy fisheries could continue in areas and
with ge ars whe re little incidental ca tch of overfishe d sp ecies oc curs. There fore, m aintaining the integrity
of conservation areas is consistent with the conservation goals and objectives of the Pacific Coast
Groundfish FMP. The purpose of this Environmental Assessm ent (EA) is to analyze a reasonable range
of VMS program coverage levels for vessels that fish pursuant to the harvest guidelines, quotas, and other
m ana gem ent m eas ures governing the ope n ac ces s fishery.
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1.4 Scoping Process
The scoping process, where stakeholder input on the issue is provided, aids in determining the range of
issues that the NE PA do cum ent (in this case the EA) need s to address . Scoping is intended to ensure
that problems are identified early and properly reviewed, that issues of little significance do not consume
time and effort, and that the draft NEPA docum ent is thorough and balanced. The scoping process
should: identify the public and agency concerns; clearly define the environmental issues and alternatives
to be examined in the NEPA document, including the elimination of nonsignificant issues; identify related
issues, and; identify state and local agency requirements that must be addressed. An effective scoping
process can help reduce unnecessary paperwork and time delays in preparing and processing the NEPA
document. This EA tiers off the original VMS EA, titled The Program to Monitor Time-Area Closures in the
Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery and therefore presents scoping activities that have occurred since
Septem ber 2 003 .
In Octobe r 2003, the ad hoc VMS com m ittee, which is com prised of state, federal and industry
representatives, held a public m eeting to consider expan ding the VM S program beyond the limited entry
fisheries. During this meeting, the comm ittee discussed criteria that would be used to prioritize the
expansion of the VMS program. These criteria included: the impacts on overfished species if illegal
groundfish fishing occu rred in an GC A; the ability of enforcem ent to identify fishery participants that are
targeting groundfish; and the ability of enforcement to distinguish between LE vessels and other fishing
vessels that look lik e LE vessels. U sing this criteria, the com m ittee determ ined that c om m ercial vess els
operating in the EEZ at any time during the year and that land groundfish should be considered for the
next phase of the VMS program. The ad hoc VMS com mittee also recomm ended priorities for coverage
of the differe nt O A ge ar group s. Longline was given the highest priority, followed by ground fish pot,
exempted trawl (excluding pink shrimp), and line (excluding salmon). The com mittee also considered
expansion to th e charter an d priva te s ectors of the re creation al fis hery, but dete rm ined that an area-byarea evaluation of the groundfish impacts by these participants was necessary before a final committee
recomm endation could be made.
At the Counc il’s Novem ber 2 003 m eeting , the ad hoc VM S co m m ittee pre sen ted its re port to the C oun cil:
(Exhibit D. 10b, Supplemental Attachment 2, November 2003). Following public testimony and
consideration of the comm ittee report, the Council indicated that further information on the success of the
pilot phase of the program was needed before they would consider expansion into other fisheries. VMS
reports were provided to the Council by OLE at its subsequent meetings.
At the Council’s September 2004 meeting, NMFS presented a draft EA that contained a range of five VMS
coverage alternatives for the open access fishery. These alternatives were based on the ad hoc VMS
comm ittee’s October 2003 recomm endation to the Council. The Council reviewed the alternatives,
considered the input of its advisory bodies, and listened to public testimony, before adopting a revised
range of eight alternatives for further analysis. The Council also recomm ended an October 1, 2005
implementation date for the expanded VMS program. To allow time for the affected public to review the
alte rnatives, the Co uncil delayed action on expanding the VM S program until its A pril 2005 Co uncil
m eeting in Ta com a, W ash ington .
NM FS and the states held E ight pu blic m eeting s, betwee n Ja nua ry 10, 20 05 a nd M arch 5, 2005 , to
provide the interested public with information regarding the current VMS systems, the expansion of the
VMS program into the open access groundfish fisheries, and to provide information about how and when
to provide com m ents to NM FS and the C ouncil. These m eeting s occurred in com m unities with rela tively
high open ac cess g roundfish landings: W estport, W A; Astoria, OR; N ewport, OR ; Port Orford, OR ; Fort
Bragg, C A; M orrow Bay, CA ; San Francisco, C A; an d Los Alam itos, CA.
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1.5 Other NEPA documents this EA relies on
Th is is a tiere d EA that ex pan ds o n inform ation p resente d in the July 2003 E A, titled T he P rogram to
Monitor Time-Area Closures in the Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery. This EA expands on the VMS
program considered in the original VMS EA by considering alternative coverage levels for the open access
fishe ries.
This EA relies on three environmental impact statements (EIS) that have been prepared for the groundfish
fishery since November 2003. Two of the EIS documents pertain to the harvest specifications and
managem ent measures and are titled: 1) Acceptable Biological Catch and Optimum Yield Specifications
and M anagem ent Measures for 2004, and 2) Acceptab le Biological C atc h and Optim um Yield
Specifications and M anagem ent Mea sures for 200 5-2006. Th e third EIS, which was available as a draft
EIS in February 2005, concerns Essential Fish Habitat (EFH) and is titled: The Pacific Coast Groundfish
Fish ery Mana gem ent P lan, Esse ntial Fish Habitat Designation and Minimization of Advers e Im pac ts.
These three EISs have detailed descriptions of the affected environment, including: the geographical
location in which the groundfish fisheries occur; various species that groundfish vessels harvest and
interact with; the fish buyers and processors that are dependent on the fishery; the suppliers and services;
and, ultimately the fishing-depend ent com m unities where vessels doc k and fishing fam ilies live who are
dependent on these fisheries. Relevant information on the environment was summ arized from these EISs
for this docum ent. In the sectio ns where this inform atio n was sum m arized , readers who are intereste d in
m ore d etailed des cription s are enc oura ged to read these e arlier N EPA do cum ents.
2.0 ALTERNATIVE MANAGEMENT ACTIONS
2.1 Alternatives Previously Considered for Monitoring Time Area Closures
The July 2003 VMS EA ( “A Program to Monitor Time-Area Closures in the Pacific Coast Groundfish
Fishery”) was prepared prior to implementing the pilot VMS program in the limited entry fisheries. The
original VMS EA exam ined three primary issues relevant to the development of a program for monitoring
the time-area closures: 1) the monitoring system, 2) appropriate coverage levels, and 3) the payment
structure. The C ouncil considered the alternative ma nagem ent actions for each of thes e issues befo re
m aking a re com m end ation to NM FS .
The m onitoring system alternatives considered by the Co uncil included: 1) de claration rep orts; 2) a basic
VMS system with 1-way comm unications and declaration reports; 3) an upgraded VMS system with 2-way
com m unications and dec laration repo rts; an d 4) fishery obse rvers (1 pe r vessel) w ith dec laration repo rts.
Declaration reports allow vessels to declare their intent to fish within a GCA specific to their gear type,
providing the activity is consistent with the GCA restrictions. The primary difference between the two VMS
alternatives was that the upgraded two-way system could allow messages to be sent to and from the
vessels, including fully com pres sed data m ess age s. The b asic 1-way VM S sys tem prim arily transm its
pos itions to a sho re sta tion.
At its N ovem ber 2 002 m eeting , the C oun cil reco m m ended that NMF S m ove forward w ith a rulem aking to
require a basic VMS s yste m and declaratio n re ports. The Co uncil indicate d that it c onsidered a basic
VM S s yste m to be adequate for m aintain ing the integrity of the closed areas. A basic VMS s yste m is
m ore c ostly than de claration rep orts, b ut less cos tly than eithe r the upgra ded VM S sys tem or ob servers .
The coverage alternatives considered by the Council defined sectors of the comm ercial and recreational
groundfish fleets that would be required to carry the recomm ended monitoring system (either VMS or an
observe r). T he coverage alternatives included: 1) all ve ssels reg iste red to lim ited entry perm its; 2 ) all
limited entry vessels that fish in the EEZ at any time during the year; 3) all active limited entry, open
access, and recreational charter vessels that fish in conservation areas; and 4) all limited entry, open
access, and recreational charter vessels regardless of where fishing occurs. The Council recomm ended
that vessels registered to limited entry permits fishing in the EEZ off the W ashington, Oregon, and
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California coasts be required to have and use VMS transceiver units whenever they fish. In addition, the
Coun cil recomm ended d eclaration reporting requiremen ts for any vessel registered to a lim ited entry
permit, and any comm ercial or tribal vessel using trawl gear, including exempted gear used to take pink
shrimp, spot and ridgeback prawns, California halibut, and sea cucumber. This level of VMS coverage
would allow enforcement to effectively monitor limited entry trawl vessels for unlawful incursions into RCAs
while allowing legal incursions, such as midwater trawling, for Pacific whiting, yellowtail and widow rockfish
and non-groundfish target fisheries, to occur. A notab le num ber of lim ited entry ve ssels also particip ate in
non-groundfish fisheries, such as shrimp and prawn trawl fisheries, troll albacore and troll salmon
fisheries, and the pot fisheries for crab. These fisheries would continue to be allowed to occur in the
RCAs. However, vessels registered to limited entry permits would be required to have an operable VMS
unit on board whenever the vessel was fishing in state or federal waters off the states of W ashington,
Oregon or California. This level of coverage was intended to be a pilot program that began with the sector
of the fishery that is alloc ated the m ajority of the gro und fish re sou rces.
The payment structure alternatives considered by the Council defined the cost responsibilities for
purchasing, installing, and maintaining the VMS transceiver units, as well as the responsibilities for
trans m itting reports a nd d ata. T he p aym ent structu re alternatives included: 1) the vesse l pays all costs
ass ociated w ith purc has ing, installing and m aintaining the VM S tran sce iver un it, as we ll as the c osts
associated with the transmission of reports and data; 2) the vessel pays only for the VMS transceiver and
NMFS pays all other costs; 3) NMFS pays for the initial transceiver, but all other associated expenses
including installation , m ainten ance and re placem ent would be paid fo r by the vessel; 4) an d N MFS pays
for everything related to VMS. Although the Council recomm ended that NMFS fully fund a VMS
m onitoring pro gram , to d ate , it ha s not been possible because neithe r state nor federal fun ding is available
for purchas ing, installing, or m aintaining VMS trans ceive r units, nor is fund ing available fo r data
transmission. Because of the critical need to monitor the integrity of conservation areas that protect
overfished stocks while allowing for the harvest of healthy stocks, NMFS moved forward with the
rulemak ing. Should funds become available in the future, NMFS is not precluded from reimbursing
participants for all or a portion of the costs associated with the VMS monitoring program.
2.2 Alternatives being considered
As stated in the previous detection, this EA tiers off of the original VMS EA, titled The Program to Monitor
Time-Area Closures in the Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery. The intent of the EA is to analyze expanding
the coverage of the initial VMS m onitoring program to the open access fisheries to promote com pliance
with regulations that prohibit some fishing activities in the RCAs and other GCAs, while allowing legal
fishing activity occ urring within the GC As to be effectively m onitored. T he p urpo se o f this EA is to a nalyze
a range of VMS program coverage levels for vessels fishing pursuant to the harvest guidelines, quotas,
and other m ana gem ent m eas ures governing the OA fishery.
The m onitoring mechanism and payment structure that was implemented through the final rule published
on November 4, 2003 (68 FR 62374) will not be affected by the proposed action. However, it must be
noted that moving this rulemak ing forward at this time will require open access fishery participants to bear
the cost of purchasing, installing, and maintaining VMS transceiver units, VMS data transmissions, and
reporting costs a ss ociate d with declaratio n re quirem ents. Ne ithe r state nor Federal fu nding are available
at this time. If m oney becom es available in the future, fishery participants m ay be reimbu rsed for all or a
portion of their VMS expenses.
Open access coverage alternatives
At the Council’s September 2004 meeting, NMFS presented a draft EA that contained a range of five VMS
coverage alternatives for the open access fishery. These alternatives were based on the ad hoc VMS
comm ittee’s October 2003 recomm endation to the Council. The coverage levels identified in Alternatives
2-5A are based on different combinations of the open access gear groups. In order of priority, the VMS
ad h oc c om m ittee iden tified the nee d for VM S co vera ge fo r the fo llowing ope n ac ces s ge ar group s::
longline, groundfish pot, trawl (excluding shrim p), and line (e xcluding salm on). Alternative 2 re quires all
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vessels using longline gear to have and use a VMS transceiver. Each of the following Alternatives 3-5A
build on the previous alternative by adding the next open access gear group in order of priority. Each of
these alternatives is described in detail below.
Th e Coun cil review ed the five a lternatives, cons idered inpu t from its advisory bo dies, and listened to
public testimony, before recomm ending a range of eight alternatives for further analysis and an October 1,
2005 implem entation date for the expanded VMS program. Alternative 5B is based on the Enforcement
Consultants recomm endations to the Council. This alternative is the same as 5A except that it excludes
vessels in fisheries where incidental catch of overfished species is very low, however it includes salmon
troll vessels. Alternative 6A, though m odified by the Co uncil, was based on the Groun dfish Advisory
Panel’s (GAP) majority view. Under Alternative 6A, VMS would be required on any comm ercial fishing
vessel for which an RCA restriction applied. This alternative was viewed by the GAP as a simple and
straight forward way to maintain the integrity of the RCAs. Alternative 7, is the GAP minority alternative,
and is bas ically the sa m e as Alternative 6 exc ept that ves sels und er 12 feet (ft) in length are exc luded.
Tho ugh this alternative specifically excluded ves sels that fish only in state waters, those vessels are
already excluded bec ause there is no link to Fede ral authority at this tim e (Federa l nexus).
In October 2004, the VMS ad hoc com mittee met and reviewed the alternatives recomm ended by the
Council for further analysis in the EA. At this same m eeting, a variation of Alternative 6A was
recomm ended by the VMS ad hoc comm ittee. Alternative 6B is the alternative that the VMS ad hoc
Comm ittee requested to be added to the EA for analysis. Alternative 6B is the same as alternative 6A,
except that only salmon troll vessels north of 40 10 N. lat. that fish pursuant to the harvest guidelines,
quotas, and other managem ent measures governing the OA fishery for groundfish species other than
yellowtail roc kfish wo uld be requ ired to c arry an d us e a V MS trans ceive r and provide de claration rep orts
under Alternative 6B. Table 2.0.1 is a Summ ary of the Alternative Managem ent Actions for Expanding
Coverage of the Monitoring System for Time-area Closures in the Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery for the
Open Access Fisheries and is followed by a more detailed description of each alternative.
2.0 ALTERNATIVE MANAGEMENT ACTIONS
2.1 Alternatives Previously Considered for Monitoring Time Area Closures
The July 2003 VMS EA ( “A Program to Monitor Time-Area Closures in the Pacific Coast Groundfish
Fishery”) was prepared prior to implementing the pilot VMS program in the limited entry fisheries. The
original VMS EA exam ined three primary issues relevant to the development of a program for monitoring
the time-area closures: 1) the monitoring system, 2) appropriate coverage levels, and 3) the payment
structure. The C ouncil considered the alternative ma nagem ent actions for each of thes e issues befo re
m aking a re com m end ation to NM FS .
The m onitoring system alternatives considered by the Co uncil included: 1) de claration rep orts; 2) a basic
VMS system with 1-way comm unications and declaration reports; 3) an upgraded VMS system with 2-way
com m unications and dec laration repo rts; an d 4) fishery obse rvers (1 pe r vessel) w ith dec laration repo rts.
Declaration reports allow vessels to declare their intent to fish within a GCA specific to their gear type,
providing the activity is consistent with the GCA restrictions. The primary difference between the two VMS
alternatives was that the upgraded two-way system could allow messages to be sent to and from the
vessels, including fully com pres sed data m ess age s. The b asic 1-way VM S sys tem prim arily transm its
pos itions to a sho re sta tion.
At its N ovem ber 2 002 m eeting , the C oun cil reco m m ended that NMF S m ove forward w ith a rulem aking to
require a basic VMS s yste m and declaratio n re ports. The Co uncil indicate d that it c onsidered a basic
VM S s yste m to be adequate for m aintain ing the integrity of the closed areas. A basic VMS s yste m is
m ore c ostly than de claration rep orts, b ut less cos tly than eithe r the upgra ded VM S sys tem or ob servers .
The coverage alternatives considered by the Council defined sectors of the comm ercial and recreational
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groundfish fleets that would be required to carry the recomm ended monitoring system (either VMS or an
observe r). T he coverage alternatives included: 1) all ve ssels reg iste red to lim ited entry perm its; 2 ) all
limited entry vessels that fish in the EEZ at any time during the year; 3) all active limited entry, open
access, and recreational charter vessels that fish in conservation areas; and 4) all limited entry, open
access, and recreational charter vessels regardless of where fishing occurs. The Council recomm ended
that vessels registered to limited entry permits fishing in the EEZ off the W ashington, Oregon, and
California coasts be required to have and use VMS transceiver units whenever they fish. In addition, the
Coun cil recomm ended d eclaration reporting requiremen ts for any vessel registered to a lim ited entry
permit, and any comm ercial or tribal vessel using trawl gear, including exempted gear used to take pink
shrimp, spot and ridgeback prawns, California halibut, and sea cucumber. This level of VMS coverage
would allow enforcement to effectively monitor limited entry trawl vessels for unlawful incursions into RCAs
while allowing legal incursions, such as midwater trawling, for Pacific whiting, yellowtail and widow rockfish
and non-groundfish target fisheries, to occur. A notab le num ber of lim ited entry ve ssels also particip ate in
non-groundfish fisheries, such as shrimp and prawn trawl fisheries, troll albacore and troll salmon
fisheries, and the pot fisheries for crab. These fisheries would continue to be allowed to occur in the
RCAs. However, vessels registered to limited entry permits would be required to have an operable VMS
unit on board whenever the vessel was fishing in state or federal waters off the states of W ashington,
Oregon or California. This level of coverage was intended to be a pilot program that began with the sector
of the fishery that is alloc ated the m ajority of the gro und fish re sou rces.
The payment structure alternatives considered by the Council defined the cost responsibilities for
purchasing, installing, and maintaining the VMS transceiver units, as well as the responsibilities for
trans m itting reports a nd d ata. T he p aym ent structu re alternatives included: 1) the vesse l pays all costs
ass ociated w ith purc has ing, installing and m aintaining the VM S tran sce iver un it, as we ll as the c osts
associated with the transmission of reports and data; 2) the vessel pays only for the VMS transceiver and
NMFS pays all other costs; 3) NMFS pays for the initial transceiver, but all other associated expenses
including installation , m ainten ance and re placem ent would be paid fo r by the vessel; 4) an d N MFS pays
for everything related to VMS. Although the Council recomm ended that NMFS fully fund a VMS
m onitoring pro gram , to d ate , it ha s not been possible because neithe r state nor federal fun ding is available
for purchas ing, installing, or m aintaining VMS trans ceive r units, nor is fund ing available fo r data
transmission. Because of the critical need to monitor the integrity of conservation areas that protect
overfished stocks while allowing for the harvest of healthy stocks, NMFS moved forward with the
rulemak ing. Should funds become available in the future, NMFS is not precluded from reimbursing
participants for all or a portion of the costs associated with the VMS monitoring program.
2.2 Alternatives being considered
As stated in the previous detection, this EA tiers off of the original VMS EA, titled The Program to Monitor
Time-Area Closures in the Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery. The intent of the EA is to analyze expanding
the coverage of the initial VMS m onitoring program to the open access fisheries to promote com pliance
with regulations that prohibit some fishing activities in the RCAs and other GCAs, while allowing legal
fishing activity occ urring within the GC As to be effectively m onitored. T he p urpo se o f this EA is to a nalyze
a range of VMS program coverage levels for vessels fishing pursuant to the harvest guidelines, quotas,
and other m ana gem ent m eas ures governing the OA fishery.
The m onitoring mechanism and payment structure that was implemented through the final rule published
on November 4, 2003 (68 FR 62374) will not be affected by the proposed action. However, it must be
noted that moving this rulemak ing forward at this time will require open access fishery participants to bear
the cost of purchasing, installing, and maintaining VMS transceiver units, VMS data transmissions, and
reporting costs a ss ociate d with declaratio n re quirem ents. Ne ithe r state nor Federal fu nding are available
at this time. If m oney becom es available in the future, fishery participants m ay be reimbu rsed for all or a
portion of their VMS expenses.
Open access coverage alternatives
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At the Council’s September 2004 meeting, NMFS presented a draft EA that contained a range of five VMS
coverage alternatives for the open access fishery. These alternatives were based on the ad hoc VMS
comm ittee’s October 2003 recomm endation to the Council. The coverage levels identified in Alternatives
2-5A are based on different combinations of the open access gear groups. In order of priority, the VMS
ad h oc c om m ittee iden tified the nee d for VM S co vera ge fo r the fo llowing ope n ac ces s ge ar group s::
longline, groundfish pot, trawl (excluding shrim p), and line (e xcluding salm on). Alternative 2 re quires all
vessels using longline gear to have and use a VMS transceiver. Each of the following Alternatives 3-5A
build on the previous alternative by adding the next open access gear group in order of priority. Each of
these alternatives is described in detail below.
Th e Coun cil review ed the five a lternatives, cons idered inpu t from its advisory bo dies, and listened to
public testimony, before recomm ending a range of eight alternatives for further analysis and an October 1,
2005 implem entation date for the expanded VMS program. Alternative 5B is based on the Enforcement
Consultants recomm endations to the Council. This alternative is the same as 5A except that it excludes
vessels in fisheries where incidental catch of overfished species is very low, however it includes salmon
troll vessels. Alternative 6A, though m odified by the Co uncil, was based on the Groun dfish Advisory
Panel’s (GAP) majority view. Under Alternative 6A, VMS would be required on any comm ercial fishing
vessel for which an RCA restriction applied. This alternative was viewed by the GAP as a simple and
straight forward way to maintain the integrity of the RCAs. Alternative 7, is the GAP minority alternative,
and is bas ically the sa m e as Alternative 6 exc ept that ves sels und er 12 feet (ft) in length are exc luded.
Tho ugh this alternative specifically excluded ves sels that fish only in state waters, those vessels are
already excluded bec ause there is no link to Fede ral authority at this tim e (Federa l nexus).
In October 2004, the VMS ad hoc com mittee met and reviewed the alternatives recomm ended by the
Council for further analysis in the EA. At this same m eeting, a variation of Alternative 6A was
recomm ended by the VMS ad hoc comm ittee. Alternative 6B is the alternative that the VMS ad hoc
Comm ittee requested to be added to the EA for analysis. Alternative 6B is the same as alternative 6A,
except that only salmon troll vessels north of 40 10 N. lat. that fish pursuant to the harvest guidelines,
quotas, and other managem ent measures governing the OA fishery for groundfish species other than
yellowtail roc kfish wo uld be requ ired to c arry an d us e a V MS trans ceive r and provide de claration rep orts
under Alternative 6B. Table 2.0.1 is a Summ ary of the Alternative Managem ent Actions for Expanding
Coverage of the Monitoring System for Time-area Closures in the Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery for the
Open Access Fisheries and is followed by a more detailed description of each alternative.
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Ta ble 2 .0.1: Summ ary of the Alternative Managem ent Actions for Expanding Coverage of the Monitoring System for Time-area Closures in the Pacific Coast
Groundfish Fishery for the Open Access Fisheries
VMS Coverage Alternatives
Alternative 1 -- Status quo. Require
declaration reports from OA exempted trawl
vessels that are using allowed trawl gear to
fish within a trawl RCA

Number of Affected OA Vessels
by Gear & Target Species: a/ b/

RCA Restrictions
by Gear & Target Species

Overfished Species Estimated Total Mortality by
Gear & Target Species

Pink shrimp - not subject to RCAs

Pink shrimp vessels use finfish excluders to
minimize overfished species bycatch

c/ Groundfish directed - 131 vessels/yr used longline
gear

Groundfish directed - non-trawl gear
RCA applies to groundfish longline gear

Groundfish directed - bocaccio, canary, cowcod,
darkblotched, lingcod, pop and yelloweye.
Longline specific projections are not available.

Pacific halibut - 49 vessels/yr 31 landed OA groundfish

Pacific halibut - non-trawl RCA
restrictions adopted under halibut
regulations.

Ridgeback prawn 32 vessels/yr
Sea cucumber - 14 vessels/yr, 6 vessels/yr landed OA
groundfish
California halibut - 34 trawl vessels/yr, 17 vessels/yr
landed OA groundfish:
Pink shrimp - 98 vessels/yr

Alternative 2 -- longline vessels. Require
all vessels using longline gear in Federal
waters fishing pursuant to the harvest
guidelines, quotas, and other management
measures governing the OA fishery to
provide declaration reports and to activate
and use a VMS transceiver.

Alternative 3 -- longline or pot vessels
Require all vessels using longline or pot gear
in Federal waters fishing pursuant to the
harvest guidelines, quotas, and other
management measures governing the OA
fishery to provide declaration reports and to
activate and use a VMS transceiver.

HMS - 47 vessels/yr in 2000 & 2001, 2 vessels/yr
landed groundfish. HMS longline gear currently
prohibited in EEZ.

HMS - Longline gear currently prohibited
for HMS fishing in EEZ

HMS- Longline gear currently prohibited in EEZ

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

d/ Groundfish directed - 30 vessels/yr used pot gear

Groundfish directed - non-trawl RCA
applies to groundfish pot gear

Groundfish directed - bocaccio, canary, cowcod,
darkblotched, lingcod, pop and yelloweye. Pot
specific projections are not available.

Dungeness crab - 733 vessels/yr, 45 vessels/yr landed
OA groundfish
Prawn - 40 vessels/yr, 8 vessels/yr landed OA
groundfish

Dungeness crab, prawn, & California
sheephead - non-trawl RCA restrictions
apply when vessel takes and retains or
possesses federally managed
groundfish

Dungeness crab, spot prawn & California
sheephead - no overfished species catch
projected for 2005
Ridgeback prawn vessels - 0.1 mt of bocaccio
projected for 2005, all gear

California sheephead (CA nearshore.) - 8 vessels/yr
landed OA groundfish
Alternative 4 -- longline, pot, or trawl
vessels, excluding pink shrimp trawl
vessels. Require all vessels using longline,
pot or trawl gear in Federal waters fishing
pursuant to the harvest guidelines, quotas,
and other management measures governing
the OA fishery to provide declaration reports
and to activate and use a VMS transceiver.
Pink shrimp vessels are excluded.

Pacific halibut - 0.5 mt of yelloweye projected for
2005.

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Longline gear - Same as Alt. 2

Pot - Same as Alt. 3

Pot - Same as Alt. 3

Pot gear- Same as Alt. 3

Spot prawn- 26 vessels - gear currently prohibited

Ridgeback Prawn - exempted trawl
RCAs south of Cape Mendocino (40°10'
N. lat.)

Ridgeback prawn vessels - 0.1 mt of bocaccio
projected for 2005, all gear

Ridgeback prawn 32 vessels/yr 18 vessels/yr landed
groundfish
Sea cucumber - 14 vessels/yr,67 vessels/yr landed OA
groundfish
California halibut - 34 trawl vessels/yr, 17 vessels/yr
landed OA groundfish
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Spot prawn - gear currently prohibited
Sea cucumber, and California halibut exempted trawl RCA south of 40°10' N.
lat.
Pink shrimp - not subject to RCAs

Sea cucumber - no overfished species catch
projected for 2005
California halibut - 0.1 mt of bocaccio, and 2.0 mt
of lingcod projected for 2005, all gears

VMS COVERAGE ALTERNATIVES
Alternative 5A -- longline, pot, trawl and
line gear vessels, excluding pink shrimp
trawl and salmon troll vessels. Require all
vessels using longline, pot, trawl, or line gear
in Federal waters fishing pursuant to the
harvest guidelines, quotas, and other
management measures governing the OA
fishery to provide declaration reports and to
activate and use a VMS transceiver. Vessels
using pink shrimp trawl gear are excluded.
Vessels using salmon troll gear are excluded.

Number of Affected OA Vessels
by Gear & Target Species: a/ b/

RCA Restrictions
by Gear & Target Species

Overfished Species Estimated Total Mortality
by Gear & Target Species

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Pot - Same as Alt. 3

Pot - Same as Alt. 3

Pot - Same as Alt. 3

Trawl - Same as Alt. 4

Trawl - Same as Alt. 4

Trawl - Same as Alt. 4

Groundfish directed - 738 vessels/yr used line gear

Groundfish directed - non-trawl RCA
applies

Groundfish directed - bocaccio, canary, cowcod,
darkblotched, lingcod, POP and yelloweye. Line
gear specific projections are not available.

California halibut - 105 vessels/yr landed groundfish
HMS - 221 line gear vessels/yr, 12 vessels/yr landed
groundfish

Alternative 5B – (Enforcement
Consultants) longline, pot, trawl and line
gear vessels; excluding pink shrimp trawl,
HMS longline and line gear and
Dungeness crab pot gear. Require all
vessels using longline, pot, trawl, or line gear
in Federal waters fishing pursuant to the
harvest guidelines, quotas, and other
management measures governing the OA
fishery to provide declaration reports and to
activate and use a VMS transceiver. Vessels
using pink shrimp trawl gear are excluded.
Vessels using gears where the incidental
catch of overfished species is projected to be
minimal (HMS longline and line gear and
Dungeness crab pot gear) are excluded.

Longline - Same as Alt. 2, except that HMS is not
included - gear is currently prohibited

Alternative 6A – (GAP Majority with
Council modifications) Any vessel
engaged in commercial fishing to which a
RCA restriction applies. Require all vessels
engaged in a commercial fishery to which an
RCA restriction applies to carry and use VMS
transceivers. Vessels using salmon,
Dungeness crab, CPS or HMS gear that do
not take and retain groundfish are excluded.
Pink shrimp vessels are excluded.

Longline - Same as Alt. 2, except that all Pacific halibut
vessels are included

Pot - Same as Alt. 3, except that Dungeness crab
vessels are excluded

California halibut & HMS non-trawl RCA
restrictions apply south of 40°10' N. lat.
when vessel takes and retains or
possesses federally managed
groundfish

Longline - Same as Alt. 2
Pot - Groundfish directed, prawn, &
California sheephead, same as Alt. 3
Trawl - Same as Alt. 4

Trawl - Same as Alt. 4
Line gear - Same as Alt.5A, except 12 HMS line
vessels and 2 HMS longline vessels are excluded, and
177 salmon troll vessels are included - 1,020 line
vessels landed groundfish

Line - Groundfish directed & California
halibut are the same as Alt. 5A. Salmon
troll - south of 40°10' the non-trawl RCA
restrictions apply when vessel takes and
retains or possesses federally managed
groundfish; north of 40°10' , the nontrawl RCA restrictions apply when vessel
takes and retains or possesses federally
managed groundfish other than
yellowtail rockfish

California halibut - 0.1 mt of bocaccio, and 2.0 mt
of lingcod projected for 2005, all gears
HMS - no overfished species catch projected for
2005.
Longline - Same as Alt. 2 because no overfished
species catch was projected for HMS vessels in
2005.
Pot - Same as Alt. 3 because no overfished
species catch was projected for Dungeness crab
vessels in 2005.
Trawl - Same as Alt. 4
Line gear - Same as Alt.5A, plus salmon troll
vessels - 0.2 mt of bocaccio, 1.6 mt canary, 0.3
mt lingcod, 0.2 mt yelloweye was projected for
HMS vessels in 2005. No overfished species
catch was projected for HMS vessels in 2005

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Pot - Same as Alt. 3

Pot - Same as Alt. 3

Trawl - Same as Alt. 4.

Trawl - Same as Alt. 4

Line - Groundfish directed, HMS &
California halibut are the same as Alt.
5A. Salmon troll - south of 40°10'; the
non-trawl RCA restrictions apply when
vessel takes and retains or possesses
federally managed groundfish; north of
40°10' , the non-trawl RCA restrictions
apply when vessel takes and retains or
possesses federally managed
groundfish other than yellowtail rockfish.

Line gear - Same as Alt.5A, plus salmon troll
vessels - 0.2 mt of bocaccio, 1.6 mt canary, 0.3
mt lingcod, 0.2 mt yelloweye was projected for
HMS vessels in 2005. No overfished species
catch was projected for HMS vessels in 2005

Pot - Same as Alt. 3
Trawl - Includes all ridgeback prawn trawl 32
vessels/yr, Sea cucumber - 14 vessels,
California halibut - 34 trawl vessels/yr, 23 vessels/yr
landed OA groundfish
Line gear -Same as Alt.5B
Net gear (trammel, gillnet, setnet) - CPS - 250
vessels/yr, 3 vessels/yr landed OA groundfish.
Other gears - other gears such as spear, dredge.. 4
vessels per year
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CPS - 0.3 mt of bocaccio

VMS COVERAGE ALTERNATIVES

Number of Affected OA Vessels
by Gear & Target Species: a/ b/

RCA Restrictions
by Gear & Target Species

Overfished Species Estimated Total Mortality by
Gear & Target Species

Alternative 6B – (VMS committee) Any
vessel engaged in commercial fishing to
which a RCA restriction applies, except
salmon troll vessels operating in waters
north of 40°10' N. lat. that only retain
yellowtail rockfish. Require all vessels
engaged in a commercial fishery to which an
RCA restriction applies to carry and use VMS
transceivers. Vessels using salmon,
Dungeness crab, CPS or HMS gear that do
not take and retain groundfish are excluded.
Salmon troll vessels operating in waters north
of 40°10' N. lat. that only retain yellowtail
rockfish are excluded. Pink shrimp vessels
are excluded. If an RCA requirement is
discontinued during the year, mandatory VMS
coverage would be discontinued for the
affected vessels.

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Pot - Same as Alt. 3

Pot - Same as Alt. 3

Pot - Same as Alt. 3

Trawl - Same as Alt. 6A

Trawl - Same as Alt. 4.

Trawl - Same as Alt. 4

Line gear -Same as Alt.5B, except salmon troll vessels
operating in waters north of 40°10' N. lat. that only
retain yellowtail rockfish are not included. >43 but <134
vessels/yr would be excluded from coast wide value

Line gear - Same as Alt. 6A

Line gear - Same as Alt.6A, north and south
specific total catch projections for salmon troll are
not available.

Alternative 7 – (GAP minority with Council
modifications) Any vessel engaged in
commercial fishing to which a RCA
restriction applies, except vessels less
than 12 feet in overall length. Require all
vessels >12 ft in length that fish in federal
waters for which there is an RCA requirement
to carry and use VMS transceivers and to
provide declaration reports. Vessels using
salmon, Dungeness crab, CPS, or HMS gear
that do not take and retain groundfish are
excluded. Pink shrimp vessels are excluded.
Vessels that fish exclusively in state waters
are excluded.

Same as Alt. 6A except that approximately 22
vessels/yr, each less than 12 feet in length, would be
excluded. This is an average of 6 longline, 2 pot, and
14 line gear vessels/yr.

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Pot - Same as Alt. 3

Pot - Same as Alt. 3

Trawl - Same as Alt. 4.

Trawl - Same as Alt. 4

Line gear - Same as Alt. 6A

Line gear - Same as Alt.6A

Net gear - Same as Alt. 6A
Other gears -Same as Alt. 6A

a/ Unless other wise noted, the number of vessels is the average number of participants for the years 2000-2003.
b/ The number vessels represents those that operated in both state and/or federal waters. The data does not allow vessels that only fished in federal waters to be identified.
c/ For longline gear, directed was defined as a vessel with an exvessel value of groundfish greater than $2,500
d/ Directed groundfish pot was defined as having an exvessel value greater than 20% of all other West Coast vessel revenue
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Alternative 1: Status quo. Do not sp ecify m andatory VM S program coverage req uirem ents for vessels
used to fish pursuant to the harvest guidelines, quotas, and other managem ent measures governing the
OA fishery.
Discussion: Vessels without limited entry permits that fish pursuant to the harvest guidelines, quotas, and
other management measures governing the OA fishery would not be required to carry and use VMS
transceiver units. However, vessels could elect to voluntarily carry a VMS transceiver unit and provide
position reports to NMFS if they choose. Vessels registered to limited entry permits that land fish in the
open access sector would continue to be required to carry and use a VMS transceiver and provide
declaration reports. Declaration reports would continue to be required from vessels using exempted trawl
gear.
Alternative 2: longline vessels. Beginning October 1, 2005, require all vessels using longline gear that
fish pursuant to the harvest guidelines, quotas, and other managem ent measures governing the open
access fishery to carry and use VMS transceiver units and provide declaration reports. Prior to leaving
port on a trip in which a vessel identified under this alternative is used to take and retain, possess, or land
federally managed groundfish in federal waters, the vessel would be required to activate a VMS
transceiver unit and to continuously operate the unit (24 hours a day) for the remainder of the calendar
year. A dec laration repo rt wou ld be re quired prior to leaving po rt on a trip in which the vessel was u sed to
fish in a GCA in a manner that is consistent with the requirements of the conservation area. VMS
requirements defined at 660.312 and prohibitions defined at 660.306 would apply to these vessels, as
would the reporting requirements defined at 660.303 for vessels fishing in conservation areas.
Discussion: Between 2000 and 2003, an average of 131 vessels per year used longline gear for directed
harvest of groundfish. These vessels targeted species such as sablefish, lingcod, and rockfish. For the
purpose of this analysis, directed vessels were assumed to be those longline vessels with an annual
exvessel landings value of groundfish that exceeded 30 percent. The average annual groundfish exvessel
revenue for open access vessels that used longline gear for directed harvest of groundfish between 2000
and 2003 was $6,331 per vessel. Between 2000 and 2003, an average of 1 vessels per year landed
groundfish while using longline gear to target California halibut. The average annual groundfish longline
revenue fo r ea ch of these vess els was $133. A n average of 3 1 out of 49 dire cte d Pacific halibut vessels
tha t fished south of Point Chehalis, W A and landed groundfish betwe en 2000 and 2003. Longline gear is
no longer allowed in federal waters off the W est Coast by vessels harvesting Highly Migratory Species
(HMS) species. Unless a HMS vessel possessed groundfish taken with longline gear outside the EEZ,
they would not be required to have VMS.
Overfished species interactions for all open access directed groundfish gears were projected to include
bocaccio, canary rockfish, cowcod, darkblotched rockfish, lingcod, POP and yelloweye rockfish. Gear
specific overfished species catch projections were not available for the directed open access gears. For
the California halibut fishery, overfished species projections for 2005 were combined for trawl and longline
gear. The California halibut overfished species catch projections for 2005 were 0.1 mt of bocaccio and
2.0 mt of lingcod. Overfished species from the Pacific halibut fishery were projected to be 0.5 mt of
yelloweye rockfish for 2005. No overfished species catch was projected for the HMS longline fishery for
2005.
Vessels would be required to operate their VMS units continuously from the point at which a vessel leaves
port o n a trip in w hich the ve sse l uses longline gea r to fish in the open acc ess fishery in Fed eral waters .
The use of the term “fish” or “fishing” includes possessing federally managed groundfish in federal waters,
even if the groundfish were tak en and re tain ed seaw ard of the EEZ or in sta te w ate rs. Under this
alternative, data would be available to monitor vessels using longline gear in the open access fisheries for
unlawful incursions into conservation areas. Vessels must continue to operate the VMS units once the
requ irem ent is triggere d; therefore, po sition data w ould be available for the vessels whe n they participa te
in other state and federal fisheries. Because of the mobility of vessels within the open access fleet to fish
with alternative open acc ess gea rs, som e vessels, particularly directed vessels or those in fisheries where
alternative gears are allowed, may change gear (such at to pot or line gear) to avoid the VMS
requ irem ents .
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Alternative 3: longline or pot vessels. In addition to those vessels identified under Alternative 2,
beginning October 1, 2005, require all vessels using longline or pot gear to fishing pursuant to the harvest
guidelines, quotas, and other managem ent measures governing the open access fishery to carry and use
VMS transceiver units and provide declaration reports. Prior to leaving port on a trip in which a vessel
identified under this alternative is used to take and retain, possess, or land federally managed groundfish
in Federal wate rs, the vess el would be re quired to activate a VM S transceiver unit and to contin uously
operate the unit (24 hours a da y) througho ut the rem ainder of the calendar year. A declaration report
would be required prior to leaving port on a trip in which the vessel is used to fish in a GCA in a manner
that is consistent with the requirements of the conservation area. VMS requirements defined at 660.312
and proh ibitions d efined at 660.3 06 w ould app ly to these vessels, as w ould the reporting req uirem ents
defined at 660.303 for vessels fishing in conservation areas.
Discussion: The vessels identified under this alternative are in addition to those vessels identified under
Alternative 2. Between 2000 and 2003, an average of 30 vessels per year used pot gear for directed
harvest of groundfish in Federal waters. Target species included sablefish, lingcod, and rockfish. For the
purpose of this analysis, directed vessels were assumed to be those with an annual exvessel value of
groundfish that exceeded 20% of all W est Coast fisheries revenue for the vessel. The average annual
groundfish exvessel revenue for these vessels for the 2000-2003 period was $8,809 per vessel. Other
fisheries where pot gear is used and incidentally caught groundfish are landed are the Dungeness crab,
prawn, and California sheephead (currently part of the California nearshore species managem ent group)
fisheries. On average between 2000 and 2003, 45 vessels landed open access groundfish while using
pot gear to fish for Dungeness crab. The average annual exvessel revenue of groundfish landed by
Dungeness crab vessels during the 2000-2003 period was $2,555 per vessel. On average between 2000
and 2003, 8 vessels landed open access groundfish while using pot gear to fish for spot and ridgeback
prawns. The average annual groundfish exvessel revenue for prawn vessels during the 2000-2003 period
was $1,674 per vessel. On average between 2000 and 2003, 8 vessels per year landed open access
groundfish taken in pot gear by vessels also fishing for California sheephead. The average annual
groundfish exvessel revenue for California sheephead vessels in the 2000-2003 period was $1,584 per
vessel.
Overfished species interactions in the directed groundfish fisheries are projected to include bocaccio,
canary rock fish, c ow cod, darkb lotc hed ro ck fish, lingcod, PO P and yellowe ye ro ck fish. G ear specific
overfished species catch projections were not available for the directed open access gears. No
overfished species catc h was pro jec ted for the Du ngeness crab or ridgeback pra wn pot gear fish eries in
2005. California sheephead are caught in the nearshore fishery in California. Overfished species bycatch
projections for the California nearshore fisheries were included in the direct fisheries impact estimates for
200 5.
Vessels would be required to operate their VMS units continuously from the point at which a vessel leaves
port on a trip in which longline or pot gear to fish in the open access fishery in Federal waters. The use of
the tern “fish” or “fishing” includes possessing federally managed groundfish in Federal waters, even if the
grou ndfish were ta ken an d reta ined sea ward of the EE Z or in state wate rs. Unde r this alternative , data
would be available to monitor vessels using longline or pot gear in the open access fisheries for unlawful
incursions into conservation areas. Vessels must continue to operate the VMS units once the requirement
is triggered, therefore, p osition data wou ld be a vailable for the vessels whe n they participa te in other sta te
and federal fisheries. Because of the mobility of vessels within the fleet to fish with alternative open
acces s gears, som e vessels, particularly directed vessels or those in fisheries were alternative gears are
allowe d, m ay chang e ge ar (such as to line gear) to a void the VM S requirem ents .
Alternative 4: longline, pot, or trawl vessels, excluding pink shrimp trawl vessels. In add ition to
those vessels identified under Alternatives 2 and 3, beginning on October 1, 2005, require all vessels that
use longline gear, pot or trawl gear, excluding pink shrimp trawl gear fishing pursuant to the harvest
guidelines, quotas, and other managem ent measures governing the open access fishery, to carry and use
VMS transceiver units and to provide declaration reports. Prior to leaving port on a trip in which a vessel
identified under this alternative is used to take and retain, possess, or land federally managed groundfish
in Federal wate rs, the vess el would be re quired to activate a VM S transceiver unit and to contin uously
operate the unit (24 hours a da y) througho ut the rem ainder of the calendar year. A declaration report
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would be required prior to leaving port on a trip in which the vessel is used to fish in a GCA in a manner
that is consistent with the requirements of the conservation area. VMS requirements defined at 660.312
and proh ibitions d efined at 660.3 06 w ould app ly to these vessels, as w ould the reporting req uirem ents
defined at 660.303 for vessels fishing in conservation areas.
Discussion: The vessels identified under this alternative are in addition to those vessels identified under
Alternative 2 and 3. The open access fisheries in which trawl gear is used are the exempted trawl
fisheries for sea cucumber, California halibut, ridgeback prawns, and pink shrimp. This alternative applies
to exempted trawl vessels that take and retain, possess or land groundfish taken with exempted trawl
gear, except pink shrimp. On average between 2000 and 2003, 6 vessels landed open access groundfish
while using trawl gear to fish for sea cucumbers. The average annual groundfish exvessel revenue of
grou ndfish landed by sea cuc um ber vess els du ring the 200 0-20 03 p eriod was $15 3 pe r vessel. O n
average , between 200 0 an d 20 03, 17 vesse ls landed o pen acc ess grou ndfish while using traw l gear to
fish for California halibut. The average annual exvessel revenue of groundfish landed by California halibut
vessels during the 2000-2003 period was $729 per vessel. On average between 2000 and 2003, 18
vessels landed open access groundfish while using trawl gear to fish for ridgeback prawns. The average
annual groundfish exvessel revenue of groundfish landed by ridgeback prawn vessels during the 20002003 period was $740 per vessel. After 2002, W ashington State prohibited the use of trawl nets for
harvesting spot prawns. On February 18, 2003, the California Fish and Gam e Com mission adopted
regulations prohibiting the use of trawl nets to take spot prawn. The regulations went into effect on April 1,
2003. After 2003, Oregon prohibited the use of tra wl nets for harve stin g spot praw ns. Pin k s hrim p
vessels are allowed to fish within the trawl RC A providing a declaration report is sent prior to leaving port
on a trip in which the vessel is used to fish w ithin the R CA with sh rim p traw l gear. In add ition, state
requ irem ents include the use of ap prov ed finfish excluders for pink shrim p vesse ls.
No overfished species catch was projected for the sea cucumber trawl fishery for 2005. The 2005
projected overfished species catch in the ridgeback prawn trawl fishery was 0.1 mt of bocaccio. Gear
spe cific overfish ed s pec ies catch proje ctions were no t availab le for the California halibu t trawl fish ery.
However, the 2005 projections for all gears targeting California halibut is 0.1 mt of bocaccio and 2.0 mt of
lingcod.
Vessels would be required to operate their VMS units continuously from the point at which a vessel leaves
port on a trip in longline or pot gear is used to fish in the open access fishery in Federal waters. The use
of the tern “fish” or “fishing” includes poss essing fe derally m anaged gro undfish in Federal wate rs, even if
the groundfish were taken and retained seaward of the EEZ or in state waters. Under this alternative,
data would be available to monitor vessels using longline, pot, or exempted trawl gear (except fo pink
shrimp trawl) in the open access fisheries for unlawful incursions into conservation areas. Vessels must
continue to operate the VMS units once the requirement is triggered; therefore, position data would be
available for the vess els when they participate in other sta te and fed eral fis heries. M obility of vessels
within the fleet to fish with alternative open access gears to avoid the VMS requirements is effectively the
same as alternative 3, because it is unlikely that vessels exempted trawl gears would line gear to avoid the
VMS requirements.
Alternative 5A: longline, pot, trawl and line gear vessels, excluding pink shrimp trawl and salmon
troll vessels. In addition to those vessels identified under Alternatives 2-4, beginning on October 1, 2005,
require all vessels that use longline, pot, trawl (excluding pink shrimp trawl) or line gear (excluding salmon
troll gear) to fish pursuant to the harvest guidelines, quotas, and other managem ent measures governing
the open acc ess fishery, to carry and use VM S tran sce iver un its and provide de claration rep orts. P rior to
leaving port on a trip in which a vessel identified under this alternative is used to take, retain, possess, or
land federally managed groundfish in Federal waters, the vessel would be required to activate a VMS
transceiver unit and to continuously operate the unit (24 hours a day) throughout the remainder of the
calendar yea r. A declaration rep ort wo uld be req uired prio r to leaving port on a trip in which the vessel is
used to fish in a GCA in a manner that is consistent with the requirements of the conservation area. VMS
requirements defined at 660.312 and prohibitions defined at 660.306 would apply to these vessels, as
would the reporting requirements defined at 660.303 for vessels fishing in conservation areas.
Discussion: The vess els identified under this alternative are in addition to those vessels identified under
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Altern ative 2, 3 and 4. Betwe en 2 000 and 200 3, an average of 73 8 vesse ls per year used line gear to
target groundfish in the open access fishery. The average annual exvessel revenue of groundfish during
this period was $2,639 per vessel. Other fisheries in which line gear is used and where incidentally caught
groundfish are landed are the California halibut, HMS and salmon troll vessels. On average between
2000 and 2003, less than 105 vessels landed open access groundfish while using open access line gear
to fish for California halibut. The average annual groundfish exvessel revenue of groundfish landed by
California Halibut vessels during the 2000-2003 period was $225 per vessel. On average between 2000
and 2003, 12 vessels landed open access groundfish while using trawl gear to fish for HMS. The average
annual groundfish exvessel revenue of groundfish landed by HMS vessels during the 2000-2003 period
was $9 69 per vess el. The salm on troll fisheries are allowed to fish within the nontrawl RCA and are
allowed to retain some groundfish. Because VMS cannot be used to determine where a particular species
was caught, VMS was originally considered to be an effective enforcement tool for monitoring open
acc ess trip limit co m plianc e by sa lmon tro ll vesse ls.
Overfished species interactions in the directed groundfish fisheries were projected to include bocaccio,
canary rock fish, c ow cod, darkb lotc hed ro ck fish, lingcod, PO P and yellowe ye ro ck fish. G ear specific
overfished species catch projections were not available for the directed open access gears nor were gear
specific overfished species catch projections available for the California halibut trawl fishery. The 2005
However, 0.1 mt of bocaccio and 2.0 mt of lingcod were projected to be taken by all gears targeting
California halibut. No overfished species catch was projected for the HMS line gear fisheries for 2005.
Vessels would be required to operate their VMS units continuously from the point at which a vessel leaves
port on a trip in which longline or pot gear is used to fish in the open access fishery in Federal waters. The
use of the tern “fish” or “fishing” includes possessing federally managed groundfish in Federal waters,
even if the groundfish were tak en and re tain ed seaw ard of the EEZ or in sta te w ate rs. Under this
alternative, data would be available to monitor vessels using longline, pot, exempted trawl gear (except for
pink shrimp trawl), and line gear (except salmon troll) in the open access fisheries for unlawful incursions
into conservation are as. Ve ss els m ust co ntin ue to operate th e VMS units once the req uirem ent is
triggered; therefore, p osition data wou ld be a vailable for the vessels whe n they participa te in other sta te
and fede ral fishe ries.
Alternative 5B: longline, pot, trawl and line gear vessels; excluding pink shrimp trawl, HMS
lon gline an d line ge ar an d D un geness c rab pot gear. Be ginning on O cto ber 1, 2005, require all
vessels that use longline, pot, trawl or line gear to fish pursuant to the harvest guidelines, quotas, and
othe r m ana gem ent m eas ures governing the ope n ac ces s fishery, to ca rry and use VM S tran sce iver un its
and provide de claration rep orts. V ess els us ing pink shrim p traw l gear are e xcluded und er this alterna tive.
In addition, vessels using HMS longline and line gear, and Dungeness crab pot gear, gears where the
incidental catch of overfished species is projected to be minimal, are excluded. Prior to leaving port on a
trip in which a vess el identified under this alternative is used to ta ke and re tain , possess, o r lan d fe derally
m anaged gro undfish in Federal wate rs, the vessel would be re quired to activate a VM S transceiver unit
and to continuo usly operate the unit (24 h ours a day) througho ut the rem ainder of the calendar year. A
declaration report would be required prior to leaving port on a trip in which the vessel is used to fish in a
GC A in a m ann er tha t is con sistent with the req uirem ents of the conservation area . VM S requirem ents
defined at 660.312 and prohibitions defined at 660.306 would apply to these vessels, as would the
reporting requirements defined at 660.303 for vessels fishing in conservation areas.
Discussion: The vessels identified under this alternative are the same vessels as those identified under
Alte rnative 2, 3 and 4, exc ept tha t vess els using gears where the incidenta l catch of o verfis hed species is
proje cte d to be m inim al, are excluded. V essels using pink shrim p traw l gear are excluded under this
alternative. The gears with low incidental catch of overfished species are HMS longline and line gear, and
Dungeness crab pot gear. An average of 2 vessels per year between 2000 and 2003 landed groundfish
taken with longline gear while targeting HMS (currently prohibited gear in the EEZ); approximately 12
vessels per year between 2000 and 2003 landed groundfish taken with line gear while targeting HMS; and
approxim ate ly 45 vess els per yea r be twe en 2000 and 2003 landed gro undfish tak en with pot gear while
targeting Dungeness crab. Under this alternative, vessels using salmon troll gear to fish pursuant to the
harve st g uidelines, quota s, a nd other m anagem ent m easures governing the open access fishery would
also be re quired to carry an d us e VM S tran sce ivers and provide de claration rep orts. Between 2000 and
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2003, an average of 177 vessels per year landed groundfish taken with salmon troll gear. The annual
exvess el value of gro und fish taken by sa lmon tro ll vesse ls during this period wa s $1 73 p er vesse l.
Overfished species interactions in the directed groundfish fisheries were projected to include bocaccio,
canary rock fish, c ow cod, darkb lotc hed ro ck fish, lingcod, PO P and yellowe ye ro ck fish. G ear specific
overfished species catch projections were not available for the directed open access gears. Though gear
spe cific overfish ed s pec ies catch proje ctions were no t availab le for the California halibu t trawl fish ery, 0.1
m t of bocac cio an d 2.0 m t of lingcod w ere p rojec ted to be taken by all gears targe ting C alifornia halibu t.
For 2005, salmon troll vessels were projected to take 0.2 mt of bocaccio, 1.6 mt of canary rockfish, 0.3 mt
of lingcod, and 0.2 mt of yelloweye rockfish.
Vessels would be required to operate their VMS units continuously from the point at which a vessel leaves
port on a trip in which the vessel uses longline or pot gear to fish in the open access fishery in Federal
wa ters. T he use of the tern “fish” or “fishing” includes possessing fe derally m anaged gro undfish in
Federa l waters, eve n if the groun dfish were tak en a nd re tained sea ward of the EE Z or in state wate rs.
Under this alternative, the available data would be the similar to 5A. HMS vessels are currently prohibited
from using longline gear in the EEZ, data from approximately 12 vessels landing groundfish taken with line
gear while targetin g H MS and approxim ate ly 45 vessels landing groundfish tak en with pot gear while
targeting Du ngeness crab would be exc luded. How ever, data from , an average of 17 7 salm on troll
vessels per year would be available under this alternative.
Alternative 6A: Any vessel engaged in comm ercial fishing to which a RCA restriction applies.
Require all vessels engaged in a comm ercial fishery to which an RCA restriction applies to carry and use
VMS transceivers and provide declaration reports. Vessels using salmon, Dungeness crab, coastal
Pe lagic Species (CPS ) or HM S gear that do not ta ke and re tain gro undfish are excluded. P ink shrim p
vessels are excluded. B ecause there is no link to F ederal auth ority at th is tim e (F ederal nexus), ve ss els
that fish exclusively in state waters are excluded. Prior to leaving port on a trip in which a vessel identified
under this alternative is used to take and retain, possess, or land federally managed groundfish in Federal
waters, the vessel would be required to activate a VMS transceiver unit and to continuously operate the
unit (24 hours a day) throughout the remainder of the calendar year. A declaration report would be
required prior to leaving port on a trip in which the vessel is used to fish in a GCA in a m anner that is
consistent with the requirements of the conservation area. VMS requirements defined at 660.312 and
prohibitions defined at 660.306 would apply to these vessels, as would the reporting requirements defined
at 660.303 for vessels fishing in conservation areas.
Discussion: The vessels identified under this alternative are the same vessels as those identified under
Alternative 5A, except that all vessels using longline gear to target Pacific halibut and all vessels using
exempted trawl gear to target ridgeback prawns, sea cucumber, and California halibut would be included
rathe r than only thos e ex em pted trawl ve sse ls that take and retain, p oss ess or land grou ndfish. In
addition, vessels using salmon troll, net and other gears to fish pursuant to the harvest guidelines, quotas,
and other managem ent measures governing the open access fishery would be required to have and use
VMS transceiver units and provide declaration reports. An average of 49 vessels per year between 2000
and 2003 fished in the directed comm ercial fishery for Pacific halibut south of Point Chehalis. All of these
would be included under this alternative. This alternative also included all vessels using exempted trawl
gear. On average betwe en 2000 and 2003, 34 vessels per year us ed trawl gear to fish for Ca lifornia
halibut, 14 vessels per year used trawl gear to fish for sea cucumbers, and 32 vessels per year used trawl
gea r to fish for ridg eba ck praw n. Like Alternative 5B, vess els us ing sa lmon tro ll gear to fish pursuan t to
the harvest guidelines, quotas, and other m anagem ent m easures governing the open acces s fishery
would also be required to carry and use VMS transceivers and provide declaration reports. Between 2000
and 2003, an average of 177 vessels per year landed groundfish taken with salmon troll gear. The annual
exvess el value of gro und fish taken by sa lmon tro ll vesse ls during this period wa s $ 173 p er vesse l.
Vessels landing groundfish with CPS net gear would be included under this alternative and are projected
to take 0.3 mt of bocaccio rockfish. Only 3 CPS vessels to landed groundfish with a per vessel exvessel
revenue of $358.
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Overfished species interactions under this alternative are the same as those under alternative 5B,
because overfished species were projected to be taken in the HMS longline or line gear fisheries or for the
Du nge nes s crab p ot gear fish ery for 2 005 .
Vessels would be required to operate their VMS units continuously from the point at which a vessel leaves
port on a trip in which the vessel is used to fish in the open access fishery in Federal waters with a gear for
wh ich there is an R CA restriction . The use of the tern “fish” or “fishing” includes possessing fe derally
managed groundfish in Federal waters, even if the groundfish were taken and retained seaward of the
EEZ or in state waters.
Alternative 6B: Any vessel engaged in comm ercial fishing to which a RCA restriction applies,
exc ept salm on troll vess els o perating in waters no rth o f 40°10' N . lat. tha t on ly retain yellow tail
rockfish. Require all vess els en gag ed in a com m ercial fishery to which an RC A restriction app lies to
carry and use VMS transceivers and provide declaration reports. Vessels using salmon, Dungeness crab,
CPS or H MS gear that do not ta ke and re tain gro undfish are excluded. S alm on troll ves sels operating in
waters north of 40°10 ' N. lat. that only retain yellowtail rockfish are ex cluded. Pink shrim p vessels are
excluded. If an RCA requirement is discontinued during the year, mandatory VMS coverage would be
discontinued for the affected vessels. Because there is no link to Federal authority at this time (Federal
nexus), vessels that fish exclusively in state waters are excluded. Prior to leaving port on a trip in which a
vessel identified under this alternative is used to take and retain, possess, or land federally managed
grou ndfish in F ede ral waters, the vesse l would be re quired to activate a VM S tran sce iver un it and to
con tinuou sly operate the un it (24 ho urs a day) througho ut the rem ainder of the calendar year. A
declaration report would be required prior to leaving port on a trip in which the vessel is used to fish in a
GC A in a m ann er tha t is con sistent with the req uirem ents of the conservation area . VM S requirem ents
defined at 660.312 and prohibitions defined at 660.306 would apply to these vessels, as would the
repo rting requirem ents defined a t 660.303 for ve sse ls fishing in co nse rvation area s.
Discussion: The vessels identified under this alternative are the same vessels as those identified under
Alte rnative 6A exc ept tha t sa lm on troll ves sels operating in wate rs north of 4 0°10' N. lat. that only retain
yellowtail rockfish are excluded (>4 3, but <134 vess els). In the long term, fewer vessels may be affected
than under A lternative 6A. This is beca use Alternative 6B includes a provision to discontinued m andatory
VM S co vera ge fo r ope n ac ces s ge ar group s wh en the RCA requ irem ents are d iscontinue d.
Ov erfish ed s pec ies interactions u nde r this alternative are s imilar to thos e un der a lternative 5B and 6A.
However data on the overfished species impacts for salmon troll vessel are not available for north and
south of 40°10' N. lat. Vessels would be required to operate their VMS units continuously from the point at
wh ich a ve ss el leaves port on a trip in which the vessel is used to fish in the open access fishery in
Federal waters with a gear for which there is an RCA restriction. The use of the tern “fish” or “fishing”
includes possessing federally managed groundfish in Federal waters, even if the groundfish were taken
and re tain ed seaw ard of the EEZ or in sta te w ate rs. Less salm on troll data w ould be available fo r vess els
fishing north 40°1 0' N. lat than w ould be available und er alternatives 5B or 6A .
Alternative 7: Any vessel engaged in commercial fishing to which an RCA restriction applies,
except vessels less than 12 feet in overall length. Require all vessels greater than 12 ft in length that
are engaged in a comm ercial fishery to which an RCA restriction applies to carry and use VMS
transceivers and provide declaration reports. Vessels using salmon, Dungeness crab, CPS or HMS gear
that do not take and retain groundfish are excluded. Pink shrimp vessels are excluded. Vessels that fish
exclusively in state waters are excluded. Prior to leaving port on a trip in which a vessel identified under
this alternative is used to take and retain, possess, or land federally managed groundfish in Federal
waters, the vessel would be required to activate a VMS transceiver unit and to continuously operate the
unit (24 hours a day) throughout the remainder of the calendar year. A declaration report would be
required prior to leaving port on a trip in which the vessel is used to fish in a GCA in a m anner that is
consistent with the requirements of the conservation area. VMS requirements defined at 660.312 and
prohibitions defined at 660.306 would apply to these vessels, as would the reporting requirements defined
at 660.303 for vessels fishing in conservation areas.
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Discussion: The vessels identified under this alternative are the same vessels as those identified under
Alternative 6A, except that vessels less than 12 feet in length are excluded. An average of 22 vessels per
year between 2000 and 2003 landed groundfish and were less than 12 feet in length. These vessel
included 6 vessels that used longline gear, 2 vessels that used pot gear, and 14 vessels that used line
gear.
Ov erfish ed s pec ies interactions u nde r this alternative are s imilar to thos e un der a lternative 5B and 6A.
Data on the overfished species im pacts for vessel under 12 fee t in length are not available. Ve ssels
would be required to operate their VMS units continuously from the point at which a vessel leaves port on
a trip in which the ve sse l used longline or po t gear to fish in the open acc ess fishery in Fed eral waters .
The use of the tern “fish” or “fishing” includes possessing federally managed groundfish in Federal waters,
even if the groundfish were taken and retained seaward of the EEZ or in state waters. Less data would be
available from approxim ate ly 6 ve ss els that us e longline gear, 2 vessels that use pot gear, and 14 vessels
that use line gea r.
Vessels would be required to operate their VMS units continuously from the point at which a vessel leaves
port on a trip in which the vessel is used to fish in the open access fishery in Federal waters with a gear for
wh ich there is an R CA restriction . The use of the tern “fish” or “fishing” includes possessing fe derally
managed groundfish in Federal waters, even if the groundfish were taken and retained seaward of the
EEZ or in state waters.
2.3 Alternatives reje cted from furth er an alysis
VMS coverage of the recreational fisheries is not being considered at this time. At its October 2003
m eeting , the ad hoc VM S C om m ittee co nsidered exp ans ion of the V MS prog ram , including ex pan sion into
the charter and private sectors of the recreational fishery. After considerable discussion, the comm ittee
recomm ended that an area-by-area evaluation of the groundfish impacts by these participants was
nec ess ary before a final recom m end ation c ould be m ade .
The pink s hrim p fis heries have not been included in the alternatives for VM S c overage. P ink shrim p
vessels are a llowed to fish w ithin the tra wl RCA providing a dec laration repo rt has bee n se nt prior to
leaving port on a trip in which the vess el is used to fish with in a GCA or RCA. P ink shrim p traw l vess els
were excluded in the coverage alternatives, because they are required to use finfish excluders, which
dramatically reduce their catch of overfished species, primarily canary rockfish. The salmon troll fisheries
are allowed to fish within the nontrawl RCA and are allowed to retain some groundfish. Because VMS
canno t be used to determ ine where a particular species wa s caugh t it is not considered to be an e ffective
enforcement tool for monitoring open access trip limit compliance by salmon troll vessels.
Sta te and fed eral fis heries in which gro undfish are incidenta lly tak en, but not landed were not included in
the analysis because fisheries where groundfish catch is not landed are not considered to be open access
fishery. These vessels include: the those targeting targeting HMS with purse seine gear, and those
targe ting the gillnet com plex (Ca lifornia halibut, white se a ba ss, s hark s, and wh ite croaker) with driftne t.
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3.0 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
The purpose of this EA is to analyze a range of alternatives for expanding the VMS program into the open
access groundfish fisheries off the coasts of W ashington, Oregon, and California. The affected
environment includes: the geographical location in which these fisheries occur; the groundfish and other
species these vessels harvest and interact with; the fish buyers and processors that are dependent on the
fishery; the suppliers and services; and ultim ate ly, and the fis hing-dependent co m m unities where vessels
dock and fis hing fa m ilies live. Th e fo llowing sectio n of this docum ent, Section 3, describes th e physical,
biological, and so cio-econ om ic charac teristics of the affected environm ent.
3.1 Physical Environment
Essen tial Fish H abitat (E FH ) for P acific C oas t grou ndfish is defined as the aqua tic hab itat nec ess ary to
allow for groundfish production to support long-term sustainable fisheries for groundfish and for groundfish
contributions to a healthy ecosystem. W hen these EFHs for all groundfish species are taken together, the
groundfish fishery EFH includes all waters from the m ean higher high water line, and the upriver extent of
saltwater intrusion in river m outh s se awa rd to the bo und ary of the U.S. EE Z.
This is a tiered EA that expands on information presented in the original July 2003 VMS EA titled, The
Program to Monitor Time-Area Closures in the Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery. Section 3.1, Physical
Environment, of the original EA contained detailed information on the marine ecosystem. In addition,
Section 3.2 of the Feb ruary 2005 Draft EF H EIS titled: The Pacific Coast G roundfish Fishery
Managem ent Plan, Essential Fish Habitat Designation and Minimization of Adverse Impacts, contains
further information on the physical environment. Readers who are interested in more detailed information
on the physical environment are referred to the Draft EFH EIS.
3.1.1 Current Habitat Protection Areas
There are many areas off the W est Coast where marine habitat is afforded some level of protection
through existing regulations. These are areas that have been established by federal, state, and local
agencies or other organizations. Areas may have been established to regulate navigation, restrict access
(e.g., for security or fishing purposes), protect certain natural resources, regulate use, or for other
purposes. These areas are known generally as marine managed areas, but are more specifically called
such things as National Wildlife Refuges, National Marine Sanctuaries, fishery closure areas, State Parks,
oil platform navigation safe ty zones , nation al sec urity zones, m arine prote cted area s, or m arine rese rves :
There are about 321 distin ct a reas. Fifty nine of which m ay be considered m arine res erves where all
fishing is prohibited due either to spe cific fish ing regulations o r to ac ces s res trictions . That is, the m ajority
of sites included in the table do not prohibit all fis hing activities . So m e sites m ay, for exam ple, prohibit
comm ercial fishing but allow recreational fishing; others allow fishing for some, but not all species of fish
or invertebrates. Still others may only regulate fishing for one type of organism. A description of the areas
is contained in Section 3.6 of the Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery Management Plan, Essential Fish
Habitat Designation and Minimization of Adverse Impacts, Draft EIS, prepared in February 2005.
3.2 Biological Environment
3.2.1 Groundfish Resources
Th e Pa cific C oas t grou ndfish FMP m ana ges over 80 s pec ies, which are d ivided into the following gro ups :
roundfish, flatfish, rockfish, sharks, skates, ratfish, morids, and grenadiers. These species occur
throughout the EEZ and occupy diverse habitats at all stages in their life history. Information on the
interactions between the various groundfish species and between groundfish and non-groundfish species
varies in com pleten ess. W hile a fe w s pecies have been inten sely studied, th ere is rela tively little
information on most groundfish species.
Each fishing year, the Council uses the best available stock assessment data to evaluate the biological
condition of the Pacific Coast groundfish fishery and to develop estimates of allowable biological catch
(ABC) levels for major groundfish stocks. The ABCs are biologically based estimates of the amount of
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fish that m ay be h arve sted from the fish ery each year without jeopa rdizing the stability of the res ourc e.
The AB C m ay be m odified to incorporate biological safety facto rs and ris k a ssessm ent due to uncertainty.
Harvest levels or op tim um yields (OYs) are esta blished fo r the species or species groups th at th e C ouncil
proposes to manage. In 2005, OYs are defined for the following groundfish species and species groups:
bocaccio, black rockfish, cabezon, canary rockfish, chilipepper rockfish, cowcod, darkblotched rockfish,
Dover sole, lingcod, longspine thornyhead, the minor rockfish complexes (the unassessed northern and
south ern nearshore, co ntin ental shelf, and contin ental slope ro ck fish species,) Pacific cod, PO P, P acific
wh iting, sa blefish, s hortbelly ro ck fish, s hortspine thornyhead, s plitnose ro ck fish, w idow rockfish, yellowe ye
rockfish, and yellowta il rockfish. N um erical OYs are n ot set for every stock.
The Magnuson-Stevens Act requires an FMP to prevent overfishing. Overfishing is defined in the National
Stan dard s G uidelines (6 3 FR 242 12, M ay 1, 19 98) a s excee ding the fish ing m ortality rate need ed to
produce maximum sustainable yield. The OY harvest levels are set at levels that are expected to prevent
overfishing, equal to or le ss than the ABC s. T he term “overfished” describes a stoc k w hose abundance is
below its overfished/rebuilding threshold. Overfished/rebuilding thresholds are generally linked to the
same productivity assumptions that determine the ABC levels. The default value of this threshold for the
groundfish FMP is 25% of the estimated unfished biomass level. In 2005, eight groundfish species
continue to be designated as overfished: bocaccio (south of Monterey), canary rockfish, cowcod (south of
Po int C onceptio n), darkblotch ed roc kfish, lingcod, P acific ocean perch, wid ow roc kfish, and yelloweye
rockfish.
Th is is a tiere d EA that ex pan ds o n inform ation p resente d in the July 2003 E A titled, T he P rogram to
Mo nitor T ime-Area C losures in the P acific C oas t Gro und fish F ishery. Section 3.2, Biological En vironm ent,
of the original EA, contained detailed biological information on the groundfish resources. Readers who
are interes ted in fu rther inform ation o n the status of th e gro und fish re sou rces are referred to Se ction 4 .0
of the EIS, prepared by the Pacific Fishery Managem ent Council, for the Proposed Acceptable Biological
Catch and Optimum Yield Specifications and Management Measures for the 2005-2006 Pacific Coast
Groundfish Fis hery.
3.2.2 Endangered Species
W est Coast m arine species listed as endangered or threate ned under the ES A include m arine m am m als,
seabirds, sea turtles, and salmon. Under the ESA, a species is listed as "endangered" if it is in danger of
extinction throughout a significant portion of its range and "threatened" if it is likely to become an
end ang ered spe cies within the foresee able future throu gho ut all, or a s ignificant portion, of its rang e.
Table 3.2.2.1 lists the species are subject to the conservation and management requirements of the ESA
because they are listed as threatened or endangered.
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Table 3.2.2.1. W est Coast Endangered Species
Marine Mammals
Threatened:
•
Steller sea lion (Eumetopias jubatus)
Eastern Stock
•
Guadalupe fur seal (Arctocephalus
townsendi)
•
Southern sea otter (Enhydra lutris)
California Stock

Seabirds
Endangered:
•
Short-tail albatross (Phoebastria (=Diomedea) albatrus)
•
California brown pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis)
•
California least tern (Sterna antillarum browni)
Threatened:
•
Marbled murrelet (Brachyramphs marmoratus)

Sea Turtles
Endangered:
•
Green turtle (Chelonia mydas)
•
Leatherback turtle (Dermochelys
coriacea)
•
Olive ridly turtle (Lepidochelys olivacea)
Threatened:
•
Loggerhead turtle (Caretta caretta)

Salmon
Endangered:
•
Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha)
Sacramento River Winter; Upper Columbia Spring
•
Sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka)
Snake River
•
Steelhead trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss)
Southern California; Upper Columbia
Threatened:
•
Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch)
Central California, Southern Oregon, and Northern
California Coasts
•
Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha)
Snake River Fall, Spring, and Summer; Puget Sound;
Lower Columbia; Upper Willamette; Central Valley
Spring; California Coastal
•
Chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta)
Hood Canal Summer; Columbia River
•
Sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka)
Ozette Lake
•
Steelhead trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss)
South-Central California, Central California Coast,
Snake River Basin, Lower Columbia, California Central
Valley, Upper Willamette, Middle Columbia, Northern
California

Marine Mam m als: Table 3.2 .3.1 of the o riginal VMS EA identified m arine m am m al com m unities by dep th
categories (nearshore, shelf and slope depth) that approximate those defined by the RCAs for three coastal
regions, w hich included s outh ern C alifornia, cen tral to no rthern California, and Orego n to B ritish Colum bia.
Seabirds: Over sixty species of seabirds occur in waters off the W est Coast within the EEZ, including: loons,
grebes, albatross, fulmars, petrels, shearwaters, storm-petrels, pelicans, cormorants, frigate birds,
pha laropes, s kuas, jaege rs, gu lls, kittiwak es, s kim m ers, terns , guillem ots, m urrelets, au klets , and puffins.
The m igratory range of these species includes areas where open access comm ercial fishing occurs;
comm ercial fishing also occurs near the breeding colonies of many of these species. Besides entanglement
in fishing gear, seabirds may be indirectly affected by commercial fisheries in various ways. Change in prey
availability may be linked to fishing and the discarding of fish and offal. Vessel traffic may affect seabirds
when it occurs in and a round im portant foraging and bree ding habitat and increases the likelihood of bird
storms. In addition, seabirds may be exposed to at-sea garbage dumping and the diesel and oil discharged
into the wate r ass ociated w ith com m ercial fisheries.
Sea Turtles: Sea turtles are highly migratory; four of the six species found in U.S. waters have been sighted
off the W est Coast. Little is known about the interactions between sea turtles and W est Coast comm ercial
fisheries. The directed fishing for sea turtles in W est Coast groundfish fisheries is prohibited, because of
their ESA listings, but the incidental take of sea turtles by longline or trawl gear ma y occur. Sea turtles are
known to be taken incidentally by the California-based pelagic longline fleet and the California halibut gillnet
fishery. Because of differences in gear and fishing strategies between those fisheries and the W est Coast
grou ndfish fish eries, the ex pec ted take of se a turtles by ground fish gear is m inim al.
Salmon: salmon caught in the U.S. West Coast fishery have life cycle ranges that include coastal streams
and river systems from central California to Alaska and oce anic waters along the U .S. and Can ada sea ward
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into the north central Pacific Ocean, including Canadian territorial waters and the high seas. Some of the
more critical portions of these ranges are the freshwater spawning grounds and migration routes. The open
access groundfish fishery includes vessels that take and retain groundfish while using troll gear to target
salmon.
Th is is a tiere d EA that ex pan ds o n inform ation p resente d in the origina l July 200 3 EA titled, “Th e Progra m to
Monitor Time-Area Closures in the Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery” Section 3.2.2 of the original EA,
“Endan gere d Sp ecies” conta ins m ore d etailed inform ation o n these re sou rces.
3.2.3 Non-groundfish Species Interactions
Dungeness Crab: Dungeness crab (Cancer magister) are distributed fro m the A leutian Island s, Alask a, to
Mo ntere y Bay, California. Th ey live in bays, inlets, aroun d es tuaries, and on the contine ntal sh elf.
Dungeness crab are found to a depth of about 180 m (98 fm). Although Dungeness crab are found on mud
and gravel, it is most abundant on sandy bottoms and in eelgrass. Dungeness crab, are typically harvested
using traps (crab pots), ring nets, by hand (scuba divers) or dip nets, and may be incidentally taken or
harm ed u ninten tionally by ground fish gears .
Highly Migratory Species: Highly migratory species (HMS) include tunas, billfish, dorado, and sharks. HMS
species range great distances during their lifetime, extending beyond national boundaries into international
waters and am ong the EE Zs of m any nations in the Pacific. In 2003, the Coun cil adopted a Highly Migratory
Species FMP (PFMC 2003) to federally regulate the take of HMS within and outside the U.S. West Coast
EEZ. NMFS approved the FMP, allowing implem entation, on January 30, 2004. The HMS FMP describes
species proposed for active managem ent in detail. These are five tuna species, five shark species, striped
m arlin, sw ordfish, an d do rado or do lphinfish.
Pa cific Pink Shrim p: Pacific pink shrimp (Pandalus jordani) are found from U nalaska in the Aleutian Islands
to San D iego, California, at depths of 25 to 200 fm (46 to 366 m ). Off the U.S. W est Coas t, these sh rimp are
harvested with trawl gear from northern W ashington to central California between 60 and 100 fm (110 to 180
m). The m ajority of the catch is taken off the coast of Oregon. Concentrations of pink shrimp are associated
with well-defined areas of green mud and muddy-sand bottom. Shrimp trawl nets are usually constructed
with ne t m esh sizes sm aller than the net m esh sizes for legal ground fish trawl gear.
Ridgeback prawn: Ridgeback prawns (Sic yonia ingentis) are found south of Monterey, California to Baja,
California in depths of 145 feet (73 fm) to 525 feet (263 fm) (Sunada et al. 2001). They are more abundant
south of Point Conception and are the most com mon invertebrate appearing in trawls. Their preferred habitat
is sand, s hell and green m ud substrate, a nd they are rela tively sessile. Altho ugh inform atio n about th eir
feeding habits is limited, these prawns probably are detritus feeders. In turn, they are prey for sea robins,
rockfish, and lingcod. Unlike other shrimp species, which carry their eggs during maturation, ridgeback
praw ns rele ase their eggs into the water colum n. T hey spaw n seasonally from June to O cto ber. Surveys
recorded increasing abundance of ridgeback prawns from 1982, when surveys began, to 1985. The
population then declined. More recent CPUE data suggest increased abundance in the 1990s. These
cha nge s m ay be d ue to clim ate phen om ena , particu larly El Niño events.
Pacific Halibut:. Pacific halibut (Hippoglossus sten olepis), in the family Pleuronectidae , range along the
con tinenta l shelf in th e North P acific a nd B ering Sea in wate rs of 22 to 366 fm (40 to 200 m ). They hav e flat,
diam ond -shape d bo dies and m ay m igrate long d istanc es. Juvenile halibut, m ostly shorter than the legal size
limit, tend to migrate from north to south until they reach maturity. Adult halibut migrate from shallow summ er
feeding grounds to deeper winter spawning grounds. Most adult fish return to the same feeding grounds
eac h su m m er where m ost c om m ercial and recreation al fishing oc curs.
California Halibut: California halibut (Paralichthys californicus) are a left-eyed flatfish of the fa m ily
Bothidae. They range from Northern W ashington at approximately the Quileute River to southern Baja,
California (Eschm eyer et al. 1983), but are m ost com m on south of O regon. The center of distribution occu rs
south of Oregon. They predominantly associate with sand substrates from nearshore areas just beyond the
surf line to about 183 m. California halibut feed on fishes and squids and can take their prey well off the
bottom . They are an im portant sport and com m ercial species, especially in California where they are
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targe ted using hoo k-a nd-line and trawl gear.
California Sheephead: California sheephead (Semicossyphus pulcher) are a large mem ber of the wrasse
fam ily Labridae. T hey ran ge from Monterey Bay south to Guadalupe Is land in central Baja , Califo rnia and in
the Gulf of California, but are uncomm on north of Point Conception. They can live to 50 years of age and
attain a maxim um length of 91 cm (16 kg). Like som e other wrasse species, California sheephead change
sex starting first as a female, but changing to a male at about 30 cm in length.
Coastal Pelagic Species (CPS): CPS are sc hoo ling fish not asso ciated with the oce an b ottom , that m igrate
in coasta l waters. T hese species include: northe rn anchovy (Engraulis mordax), Pacific sardine (Sardinops
sagax), Pacific (chub) m acke rel (Scomber japonicus), jack m acke rel (Trachurus symmetricus) and market
squid (Loligo opalescens). These s pecies are m anaged under the C oastal Pelagic Species F ishery
Managem ent Plan. Sardines inhabit coastal subtropical and temperate waters and at times have been the
most abundant fish species in the California current. During times of high abundance, Pacific sardine range
from the tip of Baja California to southeastern Alaska. W hen abundance is low, Pacific sardine do not occur
in large quantitie s north of Point Conceptio n, C alifo rnia. P acific (chub) m acke rel ran ge from Banderas Bay,
Me xico to southe aste rn Alask a. They are co m m on from Mo ntere y Bay, California to Cabo San Luc as, B aja
California, and mo st abundan t south of Point Conc eption, California. The ce ntral subpopulation of northern
anchovy ran ges from San F rancisco, C alifo rnia to Punta Baja, Mexico. Jack m acke rel are a pelagic
schooling fish that range widely throughout the northeastern Pacific, however much of their range lies outside
the U.S. EEZ. Adult and juvenile market squid are distributed throughout the Alaska and California current
systems, but are most abundant between Punta Eugenio, Baja California and Monterey Bay, Central
Ca lifornia.
Stock assessments for Pacific sardine and Pacific mackerel from Decem ber 1999 and July 1999,
respectively, indicate increasing relative abundan ce for both spe cies. Pacific sardine bioma ss in U.S. waters
was estimated to be 1,581,346 mt in 1999; Pacific mack erel biomass (in U.S. waters) was estimated to be
239,286 mt. Pacific sardine landings for the directed fisheries off California and Baja California, Mexico,
reac hed the highest level in recent histo ry during 199 9, with a com bined total of 115,05 1 m t harveste d. In
1998, near-rec ord landings of 70,799 m t of Pacific mac kerel occu rred for the com bined directed fisheries off
Ca lifornia and B aja C alifornia.
Population dynamics for market squid are poorly understood, and annual comm ercial catch varies from less
than 10,000 mt to 90,000 mt. They are thought to have an annual mortality rate approaching 100%, which
means the adult population is almost entirely new recruits and successful spawning is crucial to future years’
abundance. Amendm ent 10 to the CPS FMP (January 27, 2003; 68 FR 3819) describes and analyzes
several approaches for estimating an MSY proxy for market squid.
Sea C ucum ber: Two sea cucumber species are targeted comm ercially: the California sea cucumber
(Parastichopus californicus) and the warty sea cucu m ber (P. p arvim ensis) (Ro gers -Benne tt and On o 20 01).
These species are tube-shaped Echinoderms, a phylum that also includes sea stars and sea urchins. The
California sea cucumber occurs as far north as Alaska, while the warty sea cucumber is uncomm on north of
Point Conception and does not occur north of Monterey. Both species are found in the intertidal zone to as
deep as 300 feet. These bottom-dwelling organisms feed on detritus and small organisms found in the sand
and mud. Because sea cucumbers consume bottom sediment and remove food from it, they can alter the
substrate in areas where they are concentrated. They can also increase turbidity as they excrete ingested
sand or mud particles. Sea stars, crabs, various fishes, and sea otters prey upon them. They spawn by
releasing gam etes into the water colum n, and spaw ning occurs s imultaneou sly for different segm ents of a
population. During development, they go through several planktonic larval stages, settling to the bottom two
months to three months after fertilization of the egg. Little is known about the population status of these two
species; and assessment is difficult, because of their patchy distribution. However, density surveys suggest
abundance has declined since the late 1980s, which is not unexpected since a comm ercial fishery for these
species began in the late 1970s and expanded substantially after 1990.
Spot prawn: Spot prawn (Pandalus platyceros) are the largest of the pandalid shrimp and range from Baja,
California north to the Aleutian Islands and west to the Korean Strait (Larson 2001). They inhabit rocky or
hard bottoms including coral reefs, glass sponge reefs, and the edges of marine canyons. They have a
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patchy distribution, which m ay result from active habitat selection and larval transport. Spot prawn s are
hermaphroditic, first maturing as males at about three years of age. They enter a transition phase after
m ating a t about fou r years of ag e wh en they m etam orph ose into fem ales. Spo t praw ns a re tak en b y both
traps and trawls on the W est Coast with the fishery taking predominantly older females. Further information
on the biological environment can be found in Section 3 of the Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery Management
Pla n, E ss ential F ish Ha bita t Designatio n and Minim ization of A dverse Im pacts , Draft EIS, pre pared in
Februa ry 2005.
3.3 SOCIO-ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT
3.3.1 Co nservation Areas a nd Depth -Ba sed M anagem ent.
Since 1998, groundfish managem ent measures have been shaped by the need to rebuild overfished
groundfish stocks. The 80+ species in the W est Coast groundfish complex mix with each other to varying
degrees throughout the year and in different portions of the water column. Som e species, like Pacific whiting,
are s trong ly aggre gate d, m aking the m eas ier to targ et with re latively little bycatch of other sp ecies.
Conversely, other species like canary rockfish may occur in species-specific clusters, but are also found coocc urring with a w ide variety of other groun dfish spe cies.
Over the past several years, groundfish managem ent measures have been carefully crafted to recognize the
tendencies of overfished species to co-occur with healthy stocks in certain times and areas. Managem ent
m easures have been specifically designed to red uce incidental interceptio n of ov erfished species ta ke n in
fisheries targeting more abundant groundfish stocks. In addition to reduce overfished species catch by
reducing trip limits for target species that co-occurrence with overfished species, GCAs and RC As (large
geographically defined conservation areas where fishing is restricted or prohibited to protect overfished
species) areas have been used to m anage the fis hery.
The Council and NMFS began using closed areas to reduce fisheries impacts on overfished groundfish
species in 2001. N MFS initially defined two Co wc od Co nservation Areas (CCAs ) in th e Southe rn Ca lifornia
Bight. These are as were c losed to recreational and com m ercial fishing for groundfish. Th ese closures were
located in areas of known cowcod abundance and were intended to prevent fishing vessels from taking
cowcod either directly or incidentally in fisheries targeting other species. The CCAs have remained in place
since 2001 and continue to be part of the Council's long-term rebuilding strategy for cowcod.
In September 2002, NMFS introduced its first large-scale conservation area, a Darkblotched Rockfish
Conservation Area (DBCA,) extending from the U.S/Canada border to Cape Mendocino, California. The
DB CA extende d be twee n bo und ary lines app roximating the 10 0 fm (183 m ) and 250 fm (457 m ) dep th
contours, with trawling prohibited within the conservation area. This closure was intended to reduce
incidental darkblotched rockfish interception by fisheries targeting more abundant (continental) slope species.
Beginning in 2003, the Council recomm ended a greater suite of area closures intended to protect different
overfishe d sp ecies from incidental ha rves t by vessels targeting other, m ore a bun dan t species. Sim ilar to
Council efforts to craft landings limits and seasons to protect overfished species, the 2003 conservation
areas were intended to protect overfished species at depths where they are most likely encountered and from
gear that is most likely to encounter those species. For example, POP has historically been taken almost
exclusively by trawl gear, while yellowe ye ro ck fish is m ore susceptib le to hook -and-line gear used in
comm ercial and recreational fisheries. Since 2003, GCAs included the two CCAs; the Yelloweye RCA off the
W ashington coast that has been closed to recreational fishing; and the trawl and nontrawl RCAs. The trawl
and nontrawl RCAs extended along the entire length of the W est Coast and are based on ocean bottom
depths. The RCAs can vary seasonally depending on when and where the overfished species targeted for
protection were taken by historic fisheries. RCA boundary lines were designated by a series of
latitude/longitude coordinates intended to approximate ocean bottom depth contours delineating overfished
species habitats. A more in-depth discussion of the introduction of depth-based managem ent to W est Coast
groundfish fisheries managem ent is provided in the proposed rule to implem ent the 2003 and 2004
spe cifications a nd m ana gem ent m eas ures (Jan uary 7, 2003, 68 FR 936 and Jan uary 8, 2004, 68 FR 138 0.)
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3.3.2 Comm ercial fisheries
Comm ercial fisheries land a larger portion, by weight, of West Coast fish than any other sector. CPS,
followed by groundfish, crab, and HMS have m ade up the largest landings by weight since 2000. Crab,
followed by groundfish, CPS , and H MS w ere the highest-valued fish eries betwe en 2000 and 2003 (T able
3.3 .2.1 ). During this sam e period, the gear gro ups with th e largest am ount of lan dings, by w eight, w ere gill
and tramm el net, trawl, trap/pot, and troll gear (Table 3.3.2.2)
In 1994, NMFS implemented Amendm ent 6 to the groundfish FMP, a license limitation program intended
to restrict vessel participation in the directed comm ercial groundfish fisheries off Washington, Oregon, and
California. The limited entry permits that were created specified the type of gear that a permitted vessel
could use in the limited entry fishery. Each limited entry permit also had an associated vessel length.
Most of the Pacific Coast non-tribal commercial groundfish harvest is taken by vessels registered to limited
entry perm its. The gro und fish lim ited en try program includes vess els us ing traw l, longline, and tra p (or pot)
gea rs.
There are also several open acc ess fisheries that tak e groundfish incidenta lly or d irectly. P articip ants in
those fisheries may use, among other gear types, longline, vertical hook-and-line, troll, pot, setnet, tramm el
net, shrimp and prawn trawl, California halibut trawl, and sea cucumber trawl. These vessels may target
groundfish or catch them incidentally, yet they do not hold groundfish limited entry permits. Though the
overall open access groundfish landings are much sm aller than limited entry landings, they are part of the
economic mak e-up of W est Coast groundfish vessels.
As of August 2004, there were 406 vessels with Pacific Coast groundfish limited entry permits, of which
approximately 43% were trawl only vessels, 48% were longline only vessels, 7% were trap vessels, and the
remaining 2% were combinations of 2 or more gears. The number of vessels registered for use with limited
entry permits has decreased since the implem entation of the permit stacking program for sablefish-endorsed
limited entry fixe d ge ar pe rm its in 200 1 an d the limited entry traw l vess el buyback prog ram in late 20 03.
Ta ble 3 .3.2.1. Shores ide Landings and Exvess el Revenue by Species Ca tegory and Year
Species Group

Data type

CPS

Landed weight (lbs)

Crab
Groundfish
HMS
Other
Salmon
Shellfish
Shrimp

2000

Year
2001

2002

2003

498,232,740

431,544,771

403,146,744

266,368,388

Exvessel Revenue ($)

42,069,760

32,494,118

32,732,787

33,824,432

Landed weight (lbs)

30,562,479

26,645,343

37,156,344

75,126,504

Exvessel Revenue ($)

64,575,735

54,017,788

62,570,332

118,393,209

268,754,713

226,402,046

164,010,829

180,765,829

Exvessel Revenue ($)

Landed weight (lbs)

62,689,248

52,034,893

43,438,224

48,945,438

Landed weight (lbs)

23,217,661

27,365,996

23,269,259

38,071,415

Exvessel Revenue ($)

22,790,849

24,253,397

17,256,645

28,126,563

Landed weight (lbs)

21,579,099

19,705,423

20,890,419

16,868,699

Exvessel Revenue ($)

27,123,067

23,982,459

23,098,380

20,616,940

7,122,757

6,458,681

9,790,983

11,493,417

Exvessel Revenue ($)

13,962,096

10,605,885

14,345,088

20,959,564

Landed weight (lbs)

18,101,109

18,552,442

27,117,595

26,746,585

Exvessel Revenue ($)

45,577,879

44,101,002

61,294,480

69,678,867

Landed weight (lbs)

35,906,296

40,960,953

57,818,606

32,160,356

Exvessel Revenue ($)

20,543,414

16,753,777

21,407,954

11,479,887

903,476,854

797,635,655

743,200,779

647,601,193

Landed weight (lbs)

Total Landed weight (lbs)

Total Exvessel Revenue ($)
299,332,048
258,243,320
276,143,890
352,024,899
Source: PacFIN ftl table. August 2004
Note: Data shown is for PFMC management areas and does not include inside waters such as Puget Sound and Columbia River.
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Table 3.3.2.2. Shoreside La ndings and R evenue b y Gear T ype and Year
Year
Gear

Data type

Dredge

Landed weight (lbs)

2000

2001

Misc

Pot
Troll
Trawl
Shrimp Trawl

C

Landed weight (lbs)

11,802,585

11,020,956

12,614,636

10,825,355

Exvessel Revenue ($)

20,935,838

19,225,187

17,679,231

19,776,877

Landed weight (lbs)

35,380,715

33,635,105

42,904,188

38,561,396

Exvessel Revenue ($)
Net

2003

C

Exvessel Revenue ($)
Hook and Line

2002

62,944,925

58,034,808

74,019,410

79,445,478

502,470,237

435,111,623

406,345,771

268,877,740

Exvessel Revenue ($)

48,226,898

36,665,962

36,382,949

36,919,258

Landed weight (lbs)

33,746,129

29,263,663

39,942,815

78,765,977

Exvessel Revenue ($)

75,724,736

64,286,487

71,891,553

129,824,380

Landed weight (lbs)

25,541,566

28,789,324

27,054,341

45,832,676

Exvessel Revenue ($)

29,247,312

29,245,055

25,667,562

43,931,473
173,261,044

Landed weight (lbs)

Landed weight (lbs)

259,658,663

220,003,436

157,474,652

Exvessel Revenue ($)

43,868,230

36,547,531

31,428,967

33,034,613

Landed weight (lbs)

34,876,959

39,811,548

56,862,974

31,477,005

18,384,109

14,238,290

19,072,882

9,092,821

Total Landed weight (lbs)

Exvessel Revenue ($)

903,476,854

797,635,655

743,199,377*

647,601,193

Total Exvessel Revenue ($)

299,332,048

258,243,320

276,142,553*

352,024,899

Source: PacFIN ftl table. August 2004
Note: Data shown is for PFMC management areas only and does not include areas such as Puget Sound and Columbia River for
example.
C means data was restricted due to confidentiality
* totals do not include confidential data

3.3.3 Open Access Groundfish Fisheries
Unlike the limited entry sector, the open access fishery has unrestricted participation and is comprised of
vessels targeting or incidentally catching groundfish with a large variety of nontrawl gears. Open access
vessels must com ply with cumulative trip limits established for the open access sector and are subject to the
other operational restrictions imposed in the regulations, including the GCA and RCA restrictions. W hile the
open access groundfish fishery is under federal managem ent and does not have participation restrictions,
som e state and federa lly man aged fisheries that land groundfish in the open a ccess fishery have
implemented their own limited entry (restricted access) fisheries or enacted managem ent restrictions that
have affected participation in groundfish fisheries. The open access fisheries are generally distributed along
the coast in patterns governed by factors such as location of target species and ports with supporting marine
sup plies and s ervices, and re striction s or re gulations im pos ed b y state and fe dera l governm ents .
The com mercial open access groundfish fishery consists of vessels that do not necessarily depend on
revenue from the sale of groundfish as their a major source of income and is split between vessels targeting
groundfish (directed fishery) and vessels targeting other species (incidental fishery). The incidental catch of
groundfish occurs in fisheries such as prawn, shrimp, California halibut, seas cucumber, salmon, HM S, and
CPS . The m ajo rity of lan dings by the directe d groundfish fish ery, by w eight, o ccur off Ca lifornia, wh ile
Oregon shows the next highest landings, followed by W ashington. In the incidental groundfish fisheries,
W ashington has the lowest groundfish landings, by weight (Hastie 2001). Com bining both the directed and
incidental fisheries, the comm ercial groundfish open access fishery is potentially very large and includes a
large variety of gea r types.
Open access landings and estimated exvessel values by major species groups north and south of 40 / 10' N
lat. are shown in Tables 3.3.3.1 and 3.3.3.2. W hen landings and revenue are measured, the open access
fishery is more expansive south of 40/ 10' N lat. Open access fishers in the south earned more per pound for
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their landed groundfish catch, reflecting the more lucrative live fish markets, among other things, in that
region. In 1999, only 25 percent of the groundfish was landed north of 40/ 10' N Lat and the remaining 75
percent was landed in the southern area. The landings differential between the two regions is now less
dram atic. By 2003 , the op en a cce ss landings w ere n early eq ually divided betw een the north a nd the so uth
with 48 percent of the groundfish landed north of 40/ 10' N Lat and 52 percent was landed in the southern
area.
Rockfish in the south was 57 percent of the total groundfish landings by weight in 1999 and was an important
component of the overall open access groundfish landings. By 2003, rockfish in the south was only 21
percent of the total groundfish landings by weight. The overfished declarations for certain rockfish species,
bocaccio and cowcod in particular, may partly explain the steep drop in landings south of 40 / 10' N Lat. In
2003. Substantial increases in sablefish landings were observed in both regions between 1999 and 2003.
Many open access vessels predominately fish for non-groundfish species and inadvertently catch and land
groundfish. In tim es and areas when fish eries for other species are not as pro fitable, so m e vessels will
transition into the groundfish open access fishery for short periods. Table 3.3.3.3 shows the historical
harv ests (landings) of groun dfish and non -ground fish by open acc ess vessels. In 200 3, the first com plete
year in which coastwide RCAs were implemented, the round weight of groundfish landed by the open access
fishery inc reased substan tially over previous years while landings of n on-groundfish species decreased. T his
change was primarily due to increased sablefish landings (shown in Table 3.3.3.1) in recent years.
Ta ble 3 .3.3.1 Histo rical ha rves t of gro und fish by species grou p in the ope n ac ces s fishery north an d so uth
of Cape Mendocino, 1999-2003
Landings north of 40° 10 ‘ N. lat. in metric tons
Year

Lingcod

Whiting

Flatfish

Sablefish

Rockfish

Other
groundfish

Total
Groundfish

1999

19.0

0.2

3.9

4.1

116.1

16.4

159

2000

14.8

0.0

0.7

8.5

90.9

7.1

122

2001

17.0

0.0

1.3

21.7

125.0

15.5

180

2002

28.1

0.0

1.2

13.2

109.3

45.9

198

2003

43.8

0.1

3.7

291.7

188.2

88.5

616

Landing south of 40° 10 ‘ N. lat. in metric tons
Lingcod

Whiting

Flatfish

Sablefish

Rockfish

Other
groundfish

Total
Groundfish

1999

15.0

0.0

19.2

2.8

276.2

168.8

482

2000

7.4

0.0

17.1

6.3

159.9

142.0

333

2001

11.5

0.2

23.1

6.3

154.7

107.9

304

2002

17.0

0.0

17.5

28.2

136.1

75.2

274

2003
27.5
0.1
14.7
315.2
166.1
139.6
663
Based on Table 8-6 in DEIS, Proposed Acceptable Biological Catch and Optimum Yield Specifications and Management Measures for
the 2005-2006 Pacific Coast Groundfish fishery
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Ta ble 3 .3.3.2 Exvessel revenues from historical harvest of groundfish by species group in the open
access fishery north and south of Cape Mendocino, 1999-2003 (revenue in thousands of current dollars)
North of 40° 10 ‘ N. lat.
Year

Lingcod

Whiting

Flatfish

Sablefish

Rockfish

Other
groundfish

Total
Groundfish

1999

42

0

3

12

216

54

327

2000

28

0

0

29

176

32

266

2001

50

0

1

75

312

99

537

2002

82

0

1

45

321

324

772

2003

141

0

3

1,082

613

359

2,199

Lingcod

Whiting

Flatfish

Sablefish

Rockfish

Other
groundfish

Total
Groundfish

1999

46

0

49

10

1,272

835

2,212

2000

17

0

54

39

1,307

1,003

2,420

2001

38

1

69

34

1,249

628

2,018

2002

63

0

64

132

1,033

399

1,692

2003

109

0

39

937

1,072

530

2,686

South of 40° 10 ‘ N. lat.

Extracted from Table 8-6 in DEIS, Proposed Acceptable Biological Catch and Optimum Yield Specifications and Management
Measures for the 2005-2006 Pacific Coast Groundfish fishery

Ta ble 3 .3.3.3. Historical harvests for the open access fishery, 1999-2003 (landed round weight in mt and
exvessel revenue in thousands of current dollars)
Groundfish
round weight
(mt)

Groundfish
exvessel value
($)

Non-groundfish
round weight (mt)

Non-groundfish
exvessel
value ($)

Total round
weight
(mt)

Total exvessel
value ($)

1999

642

2,539

225,410

189,886

226,052

192,425

2000

455

2,686

277,349

191,658

277,804

194,344

2001

484

2,555

247,790

159,985

248,274

162,541

2002

472

2,463

250,954

166,343

251,426

168,807

2003

1,279

4,885

198,583

227,072

199,862

231,957

Year

Extracted from table 8-3 DEIS, Proposed Acceptable Biological Catch and Optimum Yield Specifications and Management Measures
for the 2005-2006 Pacific Coast Groundfish fishery

The open access gro undfish fish ery consists of m any vessels that predom inately fish for other non-groundfih
species where they inadvertently catch and land groundfish. Because these incidental vessels do not
necessarily depend on their revenue from the groundfish fishery as their major source of income,
understand ing the level of dependency that such pa rticipants have o n the open ac cess g roundfish fishery
must be considered in light of their overall fisheries revenues. Table 3.3.3.4 shows the number of open
access vessels by vessel length and level of dependency on the groundfish fishery (proportion of annual
revenue that is from groundfish). Table 3.3.3.5 shows the number of open access vessels by level of
dependency based on gross income for all W est Coast landings. Between November 2000 and October
2001, 1,287 vessels landed groundfish in the open access sector of the groundfish fishery. Of these vessels,
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771 vessels (6 0% ) ha d a gre ate r than 5% dependency on the groundfish fish ery with 345 of these vessels
having a 95-100% level of de pendency of groundfish. T he open access fish ery is dom inated by ve ssels
under 40 feet in length. About 78 percent of the vessels that landed open access groundfish between
November 2000 and October 2001 were less than 40 feet on length. It is assumed that a portion of these
sm aller vesse ls fish e xclusively in state wa ters, a nd thus w ould be excluded from the V MS requ irem ents .
Ho wev er, the data is not available to identify the proportion of vess els tha t fish on ly in state waters .
Approximately 36 percent of the open access vessels had a greater than 65 percent dependency on
grou ndfish, with 56 p ercent of the m ost depe nde nt ves sels having less than $5 ,000 in gros s fishing incom e.
A greater proportion of vessels with lower levels of dependency on groundfish fell within income categories
greater than $5,000. However, increases in higher valued groundfish catch in 2003 (primarily sablefish) may
redu ce the pro portion of o pen acc ess vessels in the low est (< $5,0 00) incom e ca tego ry.
Table 3.3.3.4 Nu m ber o f ope n ac ces s vesse ls by level of dependen cy and vesse l length (bas ed o n da ta
from Novem ber 2000 - October 2001) a/
<40'

40'-50'

50'-60'

60'-70'

70'-150'

Unspecified

Total

<5%

324

109

29

28

25

1

516

>5% &<35%

154

32

6

4

1

0

197

>35% &<65%

96

8

1

0

0

0

105

>65% &<95%

115

5

0

0

1

3

124

>95%
&<100%

310

21

5

2

0

7

345

Extracted from table 6-18a DEIS, Proposed Acceptable Biological Catch and Optimum Yield Specifications and Management
Measures for the 2005-2006 Pacific Coast Groundfish fishery
a/ open access vessels with more than half of their total landings value coming from groundfish are considered to be in the directed
fishery

Ta ble 3 .3.3.5 Num ber of open access vessels by gross income levels of dependency for all W est Coast
landings (based on data from Novem ber 2000 - October 2001) a/
Exvessel revenue from West Coast landings
<5,000

$5,000-$50,000

$50,000-$200,000

>$200,000

Total

<5%

45

268

169

34

516

>5% &<35%

52

101

44

0

197

>35% &<65%

47

50

8

0

105

>65% &<95%

63

55

6

0

124

>95% &<100%

200

138

7

0

345

Extracted from table 6-17a DEIS, Proposed Acceptable Biological Catch and Optimum Yield Specifications and Management
Measures for the 2005-2006 Pacific Coast Groundfish fishery
a/ open access vessels with more than half of their total landings value coming from groundfish are considered to be in the directed
fishery
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Table 3.3.3.6 Historical landings of overfished species by comm ercial fishers prior to the implem entation of
RCAs and state requirements for finfish excluders on pink shrimp vessels, 1999-2001 (Extracted from table 614 DEIS, Proposed Acceptable Biological Catch and Optimum Yield Specifications and Management
Measures for the 2005-2006 Pacific Co ast Groundfish fish ery)
1999
OA landed catch
(mt)

2000
OA & LE
landed catch
(mt)

OA landed catch
(mt)

2001
OA & LE
landed catch
(mt)

OA landed catch
(mt)

OA & LE landed
catch
(mt)

Bocaccio

Non-shrimp-22.8
Shrimp-0.2
Total-23.0

58.5
(40% OA)

Non-shrimp-5.9
Shrimp-0.0
Total- 5.9

24.6
(24% OA)

Non-shrimp-6.4
Shrimp-0.1
Total- 6.5

22.8
(3.5% OA)

Canary
rockfish

Non-shrimp-56.6
Shrimp-21.3
Total- 77.9

642.2
(12% OA)

Non-shrimp-5.0
Shrimp-7.2
Total-12.2

55.8
(22% OA)

Non-shrimp-2.8
Shrimp-2.0
Total- 4.8

36.2
(13% OA)

Cowcod

Non-shrimp-2.2
Shrimp-0.2
Total- 2.4

6.5
(37% OA)

Non-shrimp-0.4
Shrimp-0.1
Total- 0.5

2.4
(21% OA)

Non-shrimp-0.0
Shrimp-0.0
Total- 0.0

0.8
(0% OA)

Darkblotched
rockfish

Non-shrimp-0.1
Shrimp-2.0
Total- 2.1

284.3
(0.7% OA)

Non-shrimp-0.5
Shrimp-0.0
Total- 0.5

218.8
(0.2% OA)

Non-shrimp-0.2
Shrimp-0.0
Total- 0.2

143.1
(0.1% OA)

Lingcod

Non-shrimp-84.7
Shrimp-17.5
Total- 102.2

354.5
(29% OA)

Non-shrimp-49.0
Shrimp-9.1
Total- 58.1

143.5
(40% OA)

Non-shrimp-63.5
Shrimp-5.5
Total- 69

147.8
(47% OA)

POP

Non-shrimp-0.2
Shrimp-0.1
Total- 0.3

481.8
(0% OA)

Non-shrimp-0.0
Shrimp-0.1
Total- 0.1

140.6
(0% OA)

Non-shrimp-0.0
Shrimp-0.0
Total- 0.0

187.6
(0% OA)

Widow
rockfish

Non-shrimp-41.4
Shrimp-4.6
Total- 46

3,903.5
(1% OA)

Non-shrimp-17.7
Shrimp-1.7
Total- 19.4

3,787.5
(0.5% OA)

Non-shrimp-13.0
Shrimp-0.6
Total- 13.6

1,765
(0.8% OA)

Yelloweye
rockfish

Total-15.4

83.5
(18% OA)

Total- 2.9

8.95
(32% OA)

Total- 2.9

12.0
(24% OA)

Table 3.3.3.6 shows historical landings of overfished species in the open access fishery relative to all open
access and limited entry catch. Table 3.3.3.6 is based on data that were collected prior to implementation of
RCAs and prior to the state requirements regarding the use of finfish excluders on vessels targeting pink
shrimp. Historically, mos t of the ope n ac ces s fishing ac tivity has oc curred in the nears hore and she lf area s.
As a resu lt, bocacc io, canary rockfish, lingcod , yelloweye rockfish, and cow cod have been enc ountered m ore
frequently than the other overfished species. Deeper slope species such as darkblotched rockfish and POP,
and pelagic shelf species such as widow rockfish, are more vulnerable to trawl gear, and have therefore been
taken in smaller proportions in the open access fishery. Projected catches of overfished species in the open
access sectors of the 2005 groundfish fishery are presented in Table 3.3.3.7.
As discussed above, fishery managers divide the open access sector into directed and incidental categories.
Th e directed fishery com prises vesse ls targeting g roun dfish while the incidenta l fishery categ ory applies to
vessels targe ting oth er groun dfish , but landing som e gro und fish in the pro ces s. Howe ver, it is difficu lt to
segregate vessels into these two categories because the choice depends on the intention of the fisher. Over
the course of a year or during a single trip, a fisher may engage in different strategies and they may switch
betw een directed and inc idental fishing categories. Su ch c han ges in strate gy are likely the result of a variety
of factors , including the potential econo m ic return from landing a particular m ix of spec ies.
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Table 3.3.3.7 Total catch projections of overfished species in the 2005 open access fisheries. (Extracted
from table2-13a DEIS, Proposed Acceptable Biological Catch and Optimum Yield Specifications and
Managem ent Measures for the 2005-2006 Pacific Co ast Groundfish fish ery)
2005 bycatch projections (mt)
Bocaccio

Canary
Rockfish

Cowcod

Darkblotched
Rockfish

Lingcod

Pop

Groundfish
directed

10.6

1.0

0.1

0.2

70.0

0.1

California Halibut

0.1

0.0

2.0

0.0

California Gillnet

0.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.5

California
Sheephead
CPS wetfish

Widow

Yelloweye

0.6

0.3

CPS squid
Dungeness crab

0.0

HMS

0.0

Pacific Halibut

0.0

Pink Shrimp

0.1

0.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.1

Ridgeback prawn

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Salmon troll

0.2

1.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.2

Sea cucumber

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

11.9

3.1

0.1

0.2

72.0

0.1

0.1

1.4

Spot prawn (trap)
Total 2005
Projected catch
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Table 3.3.3.8. Open access groundfish landings by gear group, 2000 - 2003 (based on 8/24/04 PacFin data)
Number of vessels
landing groundfish

Landed weight
of groundfish (mt)

Exvessel revenue
of groundfish ($)

Exvessel revenue per
vessel ($)

399
392
287
307
346

435
408
349
507
425

1,847,800
1,656,395
1,268,537
1,728,038
1,625,193

4,627
4,221
4,422
5,625
4,724

133
115
96
113
114

399
367
318
469
388

1,679,851
1,466,101
1,129,437
1,541,727
1,454,279

12,619
12,765
11,733
13,610
12,682

4
2
2
0
2

3
3
1
0
2

24,226
29,774
5,352
0
19,784

6,057
14,887
2,676
0
7,873

Pot - groundfish directed c\
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

28
34
35
41
35

164
145
124
194
157

834,087
720,680
573,289
763,732
722,947

29,789
21,196
16,380
18,628
21,498

Pot - Dungeness crab
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

71
63
63
61
65

45
29
34
39
37

165,638
124,674
149,311
173,518
153,285

2,333
1,979
2,370
2,845
2,382

Pot - prawn/shrimp
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

12
10
8
7
9

1
5
1
6
3

3,973
21,569
9,869
25,635
15,262

331
2,157
1,234
3,662
1,846

Pot - sheephead
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

49
40
36
22
37

4
3
9
1
5

43,446
30,770
58,951
14,542
36,927

887
769
1,638
661
989

Trawl - sea cucumber
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

3
10
8
6
7

0.1
0.8
0.8
0.3
1

189
1,649
2,962
650
1,363

63
165
370
108
177

Trawl - CA halibut
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

24
30
21
15
23

22
7
6
2
9

38,697
12,324
12,961
5,513
17,374

1,612
411
617
368
752

Trawl -Ridgeback Prawn
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

28
0
0
0
--

11
0
0
0
--

28,468
0
0
0
--

Number of vessels
landing groundfish

Landed weight
of groundfish (mt)

Exvessel revenue
of groundfish ($)

Open access gear group
Longline - all groundfish a\
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average
Longline - groundfish
directed b\
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average
Longline - CA Halibut
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

Open access gear group
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1,017
0
0
0
-Exvessel revenue per
vessel ($)

Line gear - all groundfish a/
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

1,180
1,175
881
641
969

391
418
406
326
385

2,029,516
2,136,846
2,178,544
1,614,643
1,989,887

1,720
1,818
2,474
2,521
2,133

Line gear - CA halibut
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

< 285
< 270
< 250
< 245
< 263

10
7
5
6
7

32,419
31,471
31,333
40,284
33,877

114
117
125
164
129

Line gear - Salmon troll
(coastwide)
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

304
229
212
220
241

17
14
10
9
12

37,806
27,860
25,336
19,604
27,651

124
122
120
89
115

Line gear - Salmon troll
(north only)
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

163
177
152
154
162

11
11
6
6
9

24,280
19,014
13,742
11,304
17,085

149
107
90
73
106

3
1
1
3
2

2
0
0
0
1

738
2
14
52
213

369
1
14
17
100

Net gear - CPS
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

a/ multiple records exist for landings with HKL gear that do not have an associated vessel id. The vessel count in this case is an estimate
b/ annual revenue of $2,500 is used as a proxy for vessels that had efforts directed at groundfish
c\ if $ 20% of revenue was from groundfish, a vessel was assumed to have target groundfish at some point during the year

Open Access Directed Fisheries
Participation in the directed op en a cce ss fishery segm ent va ries betwe en yea rs. Pa rticipan ts m ay m ove into
other, more profitable fisheries, or they may have taking time off from fishing, or they may quit fishing
altoge ther. F ishers us e various non -trawl gears to target p articular ground fish spec ies or spe cies grou ps.
Longline and hook-and-line gear are the m ost co m m on open access gear types used by vessels dire ctly
targeting groundfish and is generally used to target sablefish, rockfish, and lingcod. Pot gear is used for
targeting sablefish, thornyheads and rockfish. Though largely restricted from use under current regulations,
in the past in Southern and C entral California setnet gear wa s used to target rock fish, including chilipepper,
widow rockfish, bocaccio, yellowtail rockfish, and olive rockfish, and to a lesser extent vermillion rockfish.
W ithin the d irected op en a cce ss fishery, fishers are furthe r groupe d into the “de ad” a nd/o r “live” fish fisheries.
The terms dead and live fish fisheries refers to the state of the fish whe n it’s landed. The dead fish fishery
has historically been the most comm on way to land fish. In 2001, the dead fish fishery made up 80% of the
directed open access landings. How ever, m ore re cently, the m arke t value for live fish has resulte d in
increased landings in the live fish fishery. In 2001, 20% of fish landed (by weight, coastwide) by directed
open ac cess fishers w as landed alive as com pared to only 6% in 1996 (PFM C 200 4).
In the live-fish fishery, groundfish are prim arily caught with hook and line gear (rod-n-reel), with limited entry
longline gear and with lim ited entry pot gear, and a variety of other hook gea rs (e.g. stick ge ar). The fish are
kept alive in a seawater tank on board the vessel. California halibut and rockfish taken in gill and trammel
nets have increas ingly app eare d in the live fish fishery (C DF G 2 001 ). Live fish are s old at a prem ium price to
food fish markets and restaurants, primarily in Asian comm unities in California. Only limited information
exists on the distribution of effort by open access vessels. Because the open access sector has an
increasingly large live-fish fishery component with nearshore species mak ing up most of the live fish
landings, effort located near s hore likely acc oun ts for m ost live fish land ings.
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In California, hook and line gear for the live-fish fishery has been limited, since 1995, to a maximum of 150
hook s per vess el and 15 hook s per line within one m ile of the m ainline shore (CDF G 20 01). Traps a re
limited to 50 per fisherman. In W ashington, it is illegal to possess live bottom fish taken under a comm ercial
fishing license . In Oregon, nearsh ore rockfish an d species s uch as c abezon an d greenling are the prima ry
target of the live fish fishery. Sablefish and rockfish are also landed alive in Oregon, and are managed
under limits which cou nt against the federally set lim ited-entry allocations. The Orego n live fish fishery
occurs in wa ters of ten fathom s or less (18 m ). Only legal gears are allowed to be u sed to catch ne arshore
live fish. In early 2002, an Oregon Development Fisheries Permit was required for fishermen landing live fish
species (e.g. Cabezon, greenling (except kelp greenling), brown, gopher, copper, black and yellow, kelp,
verm ilion, and gras s roc kfish (am ong others), bu ffalo s culpin, Irish lord s, and m any surfperch sp ecies).
However, comm ercial fishing for food fish is prohibited in Oregon bays and estuaries and within 600 feet (183
m ) sea ward of a ny jetty.
Open Access Incidental Fisheries Many fishers catch groundfish incidentally when targeting other species,
bec aus e of the kind of gea r they us e an d the co-o ccu rrence o f targe t and grou ndfish spec ies in a given area .
Managers classify vessels as being in the open access incidental fishery if groundfish comprises 50% or less
of their landings, measured by dollar value. These incidental open access fisheries may also account for
substantial amounts of bycatch, especially for overfished groundfish species. Fisheries targeting pink
shrim p, spot prawn, ridgeback prawn, Ca lifornia and Pac ific halibut, Dungenes s crab, salm on, sea cuc um ber,
coastal pelagic species, California sheephead (California nearshore fishery), highly migratory species, and
the mix of species caught in net fisheries comprise this incidental segment of the open access sector. These
fishe ries and a sso ciated targe t species are d esc ribed below .
Dung eness Crab F ishery
The states of Oregon and California, and Washington in cooperation with the W ashington Coast treaty tribes
manage the Dungeness crab fishery. The Pacific States Marine Fisheries Com mission (PSMFC ) provides
inter-state coordination. The Dungeness crab fishery is divided between treaty sectors, covering catches by
Indian Tribes, and a non-treaty sector. This fishery is managed on the basis of simple “3-S” principles: sex,
seaso n, and size. The com m ercial fishery m ay retain only m ale crabs (thus protecting the reprodu ctive
potential of the populations); the fishery has open and closed seasons; and the comm ercial fishery must
com ply with a m inim um size lim it on m ale crabs .
W ashington manages the Dungeness fishery with a limited entry system with two tiers of pot limits and a
season from D ecember 1 through September 15. In Oregon, 306 vessels made landings in 1999. The
Oregon season generally starts on December 1. In California, distinct fisheries occur in Northern and Central
Califo rnia, w ith th e northe rn fish ery covering a larg er are a. C alifo rnia im plem ented a lim ited entry program in
199 5, and as of M arch 20 00 a bou t 600 California re sidents and 7 0 no n-residents hold lim ited en try perm its.
No neth eless, effort ha s increas ed w ith the entry of larg er m ultipurp ose vessels from other fishe ries.
Landings have not declined. The effort increase has resulted in a “race for fish” with more than 80% of total
landings m ade during the m onth of Dec em ber.
Both personal use fishers and comm ercial fishers target Dungeness crab. At the comm ercial level, the
Dung eness crab fishery generated $67 to $130 m illion in exvesse l revenue (Tab le 3.3.3.9); in recent years
(200 2 an d 20 03) th e am oun t of ex vessel revenue g ene rated by the fishery has b een increasing du e in pa rt to
increases in stock biomass. For many vessels, the Dungeness crab fishery has been the fishery with the
largest ex vessel revenues .
Th e m ajority of D ung ene ss c rab fishing effort and catc h oc curs du ring the m onth s of D ece m ber a nd J anu ary.
Man y types of vess els participate in this fishery including vessels that ma y otherwise be lim ited entry
grou ndfish trawlers and fixed gea r vessels, as w ell as other type s of vess els.
The Dungeness crab fishery tends to occur in areas nearer to shore than the limited entry trawl and fixed
gear fisheries. To avoid gear interactions with the Dungeness crab fishery, a conscious effort has been
m ade to allow grou ndfish trawl ves sels acc ess to waters d eep er tha n 60 fatho m s du ring winter m onth s.
All three states are comparable in terms of landed weight and revenue in coastal managem ent areas, and
W ashington has an additional component in Puget Sound that is substantial. W ashington had the highest
landings rece nt years for coa stal D ung ene ss c rab, fo llowed closely by Orego n an d California. Th e po rts with
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highest landings are distributed am ong the three states (T able 3.3.3.10).
Ta ble 3 .3.3.9. Landings and Exvessel Revenue of Dungeness Crab by Area, State, and Year (2000 - 2003)
YEAR
Area
Coastal
Management
Areas

Other
Management
Areas

State

Data type

2000

2001

CA

2002

2003

Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

6,482,913
13,751,700

3,546,106
9,009,756

7,297,676
13,458,089

22,196,754
35,270,665

OR

Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

11,180,845
23,710,261

9,689,804
19,291,484

12,442,612
20,759,342

23,480,735
36,399,904

WA

Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

11,700,416
25,609,842

12,049,827
24,003,463

16,101,625
26,707,196

28,191,992
45,129,820

CA

Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

WA

Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

Total Landed weight (lbs)

C
C
6,732,220
14,084,886

7,522,403
14,752,254

36,096,394

32,808,140

Total Exvessel revenue ($)
77,156,690
67,056,957
Source: PacFIN ftl table. August 2004
Note: C represents data restricted due to confidentiality
“Other management areas” includes inside waters such as Puget Sound and Columbia River
* totals do not include confidential data

6,944,948
13,548,402

6,941,032
13,259,518

42,786,861

80,810,513*

130,059,907

130,071,468*

Table 3.3.3.10. Top 15 Ports for Dungeness Crab Landings and Revenue (2000 - 2003)
Rank

Top Ports for Dungeness Crab by Weight
WESTPORT
ASTORIA
CRESCENT CITY
NEWPORT
BELLINGHAM BAY
CHARLESTON (COOS BAY)
EUREKA
BROOKINGS
BLAINE
ILWACO
SAN FRANCISCO
CHINOOK
LACONNER
14 TAHOLAH
15 ANACORTES
Source: PacFIN FTL table. July 2004
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Top Ports for Dungeness Crab by Value
WESTPORT
ASTORIA
CRESCENT CITY
NEWPORT
BELLINGHAM BAY
CHARLESTON (COOS BAY)
EUREKA
BLAINE
BROOKINGS
SAN FRANCISCO
LACONNER
ILWACO
CHINOOK
TAHOLAH
PRINCETON / HALF MOON BAY

Highly Migratory Species Fisheries
HMS fishery managem ent unit includes five tuna species, five shark species, striped marlin, swordfish,
and dorado. Com plex management of HMS fisheries results from the multiple managem ent jurisdictions,
users, a nd gear types ta rgetin g these species, a nd from the oceanic reg im es that play a m ajo r role in
determining species availability and which species will be harvested off the U.S. West Coast in a given
year.
Alb acore tuna account for a la rge m ajo rity of the landed weight and value (T able 3.3.3 .11 ). NMFS will
m onitor the num erous sp ecies caug ht by the HMS fishery, but which are not part of the fishery
managem ent unit. Com mercial fishers use five distinctive gear types used to harvest HMS: hook-andline, driftnet, pelagic longline, purse seine, and harpoon (Table 3.3.3.12). W hile hook-and-line gear
catches many HMS species, traditionally it has been used to harvest tunas. The principal target species
for hook-a nd-line fisheries include albacore an d other tunas, swo rdfish and other billfish, several shark
species, and dorado. A lbacore m ak e up the highest hook and line landings, w ith th e m ajo rity take n by troll
and jig-and-ba it gear (92% in 199 9). G illnet, drift longline, and other ge ar tak e a sm all portion of fish .
These gear types vary in the incidence of g roundfish interception depending on the are a fis hed and tim e
of year. O verall, nearly half of the tota l coastwid e landings of alb acore, by weight, were landed in
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Ca lifornia.
Fishers use pelagic longline to target swordfish, shark and tunas; drift gillnet gear to target swordfish,
tunas, and sharks off California and Oregon; purse seine gear to target tuna off California and Oregon;
and harpoon to target swordfish off California and Oregon. Some vessels, especially longliners and purse
seiners, fish outside of the EEZ, but may deliver to W est Coast ports. Drift gillnets intercept most
groundfish, including whiting, spiny dogfish, and yellowtail rockfish. Most landings occur in W ashington
and O regon (T able 3.3.3.11), and the top several ports occur in these states (T able 3.3.3.13).
Table 3.3.3.11 Landings and Revenue of HMS by Species and Year
Year
Species Type
Albacore

Shark

Data Type

2001

2002

2003

Landed weight (lbs)

19,848,814

24,495,425

22,063,692

36,485,624

Exvessel revenue ($)

17,103,010

20,577,991

14,272,304

24,305,367

Landed weight (lbs)

547,195

567,274

517,745

491,807

Exvessel revenue ($)

720,450

670,249

629,727

588,697

1,559,831

1,644,104

78,491

113,077

900,461

833,464

90,157

100,998

8,946

18,394

C

C

Other Tuna

Landed weight (lbs)

Dorado and Marlin

Landed weight (lbs)

Exvessel revenue ($)

Exvessel revenue ($)
Swordfish

2000

Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

12,633

13,501

C

C

1,252,875

640,799

609,248

980,229

4,054,296

2,158,192

2,264,288

3,131,158

Total Landed Weight (lbs)

23,217,661

27,365,996

23,269,176*

38,070,737*

Total Exvessel Revenue ($):

22,790,849

24,253,397

17,256,476*

28,126,220*

Source: PacFIN FTL table. July 2004
Note: C represents data restricted due to confidentiality
* totals do not include confidential data
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Table 3.3.3.12 HMS Landings and Exvessel Revenue by State, Year, and Major Gear Group
YEAR
State
CA

Gear Group
Hook and Line

Data Type
Landed weight (lbs)

2000

2001

2002

2003

2,323,968

2,402,114

4,534,829

2,697,411

Exvessel revenue ($)

2,741,226

2,334,606

2,945,594

2,741,955

Net

Landed weight (lbs)

2,902,991

2,802,769

1,090,415

930,255

Exvessel revenue ($)

3,975,012

2,850,343

2,225,363

1,741,480

Troll

Landed weight (lbs)

1,964,550

3,907,886

1,364,167

1,360,872

Exvessel revenue ($)

1,872,012

3,063,523

1,024,421

988,564

OR

Landed weight (lbs)

C

76,513

323,497

C

Hook and Line

Exvessel revenue ($)

C

41,340

198,261

C

Net

Landed weight (lbs)

C

C

86,604

Exvessel revenue ($)

C

C

13,720

Troll

Landed weight (lbs)

8,755,933

8,948,222

4,036,735

9,039,680

Exvessel revenue ($)

6,115,181

7,488,326

7,545,405

2,752,640

Landed weight (lbs)

C

C

C

Hook and Line

Exvessel revenue ($)

C

C

C

Net

Landed weight (lbs)

C

Exvessel revenue ($)

C
7,020,617

9,145,451

11,776,387

23,792,124

5,836,813

7,947,279

7,418,555

15,706,940

WA

Troll

Landed weight (lbs)

Exvessel revenue ($)
Source: PacFIN FTL table. July 2004.
Note: C represents data restricted due to confidentiality

Table 3.3.3.13. Top Ports for HMS Landings and Exvessel Revenue (2000 - 2003)
Rank
1
2
3
4

Top 15 Ports by Weight
ILWACO
NEWPORT
WESTPORT
ASTORIA
CHARLESTON (COOS BAY)

Top 15 Ports by Exvessel Revenue
ILWACO
NEWPORT
WESTPORT
ASTORIA

5
6 TERMINAL ISLAND
7 EUREKA
8 MORRO BAY
9 MOSS LANDING
10 BELLINGHAM BAY
11 SAN PEDRO
12 SAN DIEGO
13 OCEANSIDE
14 FIELDS LANDING
15 CRESCENT CITY
Source: PacFIN FTL table. July 2004

SAN DIEGO
MORRO BAY
SAN PEDRO
CHARLESTON (COOS BAY)
TERMINAL ISLAND
EUREKA
MOSS LANDING
BELLINGHAM BAY
SAN FRANCISCO
OCEANSIDE
CRESCENT CITY

Pacific Pink Shrim p Fishery
The Council has no direct managem ent authority over pink shrimp. In 1981, the three coastal states
estab lished uniform coastwid e re gulations for the pink s hrim p fis hery. T he season run s from April 1
throu gh O ctob er 31 . Reg ulations au thorize pink shrim p co m m ercial harvest only by trawl nets or pots .
Trawl gear harvests most of these shrimp off the W est Coast from Northern W ashington to Central
Califo rnia at depth s from 60 fm and 100 fm (11 0 m to 180 m ), with th e m ajo rity take n off O regon (T able
3.3.3.14). The ports with highest landings also occur in Oregon, followed by Washington and Oregon
ports (Tab le 3.3.3.15).
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Most shrimp trawl gear has a mesh size of one inch to three-eights inches between knots. Shrimp trawl
nets are usually constructed with net mesh sizes smaller than the net mesh sizes for legal groundfish trawl
gea r. Thus, s hrim p traw lers com m only catch groun dfish , while groun dfish trawlers catch little sh rim p. In
some years the pink shrimp trawl fishery has accounted for a significant share of canary rockfish
incidental catch. The Council has discussed methods to control shrimp fishing activities, such as requiring
all vessels to use bycatch reduction devices (finfish excluders). In 2002, finfish excluders in the pink
shrim p fis heries w ere m andatory in C alifo rnia, O regon, and W ashingto n. M any vessels that participate in
the shrimp trawl fishery also have groundfish limited entry permits. Vessels participating in the pink
shrimp fishery m ust abide by the s am e rules as vessels that do not have grou ndfish lim ited en try perm its.
How ever, all groundfish landed by vess els with lim ited entry perm its are included in the lim ited entry total.
Table 3.3.3.14 Pink Shrimp Landings and Exvessel Revenue by Year and State (LBS and USD)
YEAR
State

Data Type

CA

Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

OR

WA

2001

2002

2003

2,459,095

2000

3,612,205

4,116,213

2,147,685

1,049,119

992,644

1,275,023

657,159

Landed weight (lbs)

25,462,479

28,482,140

41,583,534

20,545,976

Exvessel revenue ($)

10,192,294

7,560,473

11,352,588

5,051,246

Landed weight (lbs)

4,360,914

6,590,344

10,105,043

7,893,802

Exvessel revenue ($)

1,700,410

1,713,687

2,745,707

1,959,662

32,282,488

38,684,689

55,804,790

30,587,463

12,941,823

10,266,804

15,373,317

7,668,068

Total Landed Weight (lbs)
Total Exvessel Revenue ($)
Source: PacFIN FTL table. July 2004

Table 3.3.3.15 Top 15 Ports for Pink Shrimp Landings and Exvessel Revenue (2000–2003)
Rank

Top Ports by Weight
1 ASTORIA
2 NEWPORT
3 CHARLESTON (COOS BAY)
4 WESTPORT
5 GARIBALDI (TILLAMOOK)
6 EUREKA
7 CRESCENT CITY
8 BROOKINGS
9 ILWACO
10 SOUTH BEND
11 TOKELAND
12 MORRO BAY
13 AVILA
14 FIELDS LANDING
15 MONTEREY
Source: PacFIN FTL table. July 2004

Top Ports by Exvessel Revenue
ASTORIA
NEWPORT
CHARLESTON (COOS BAY)
WESTPORT
GARIBALDI (TILLAMOOK)
EUREKA
CRESCENT CITY
BROOKINGS
ILWACO
SOUTH BEND
MORRO BAY
TOKELAND
AVILA
FIELDS LANDING
MONTEREY

Ridgeback Prawn Fisheries
The Ridgeback prawn fishery occurs exclusively in California, centered in the Santa Barbara Channel and
off S anta Mo nica Bay. In 1999 , 32 boats participated in the ridg eba ck praw n fishery. Traditionally, a
number of boats fish year-round for both ridgeback and spot prawns, targeting ridgeback prawns during
the closed season fo r spot praw ns and vice versa. M ost boats typically use single-rig trawl gear. Shrim p
gear accounts for nearly all prawn landings, although groundfish trawl and other gears take m inor
am ounts (Ta ble 3.3.3.16). The top ports for landed weight and exvess el value occur in the Santa Barba ra
Channel-Santa Monica Bay region (Table 3.3.3.17). The State of California manages the ridgeback prawn
fishery. Similar to spot prawn and pink shrimp fisheries, prawns are an “exempted” fishery in the federal
open access groundfish fishery, entitling to groundfish trip limits.
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Following a 1981 decline in landings, the California Fish and Gam e Com mission adopted a June through
September closure to protect spawning female and juvenile ridgeback prawns. Regulations allow an
incidental take of 50 pounds of prawns or 15% by weight during the closed period. During the open prawn
season, federal regulations limit finfish landings per trip to a maximum of 1,000 pounds, with no more than
300 pounds of groundfish. A vessel operator may land any amount of sea cucumbers with ridgeback
prawns as long as the operator possesses a sea cucumber permit. Other regulations include a prohibition
on trawling within state waters, a minimum fishing depth of 25 fm, a minimum m esh size of 1.5 inches for
single-walled cod ends or 3 inches for double-walled cod ends and maintaining a logbook (required since
1986).
Table 3.3.3.16. Ridgeback Prawn Landings and Exvessel Revenue by Year (LBS and USD)
YEAR
Gear Group

Data Type

Trawl

Landed weight (lbs)

165,345

26,976

31,599

14,641

Shrimp Trawl

Landed weight (lbs)

1,414,844

340,024

422,240

486,890

Exvessel revenue ($)

1,633,636

508,853

606,064

669,274

Exvessel revenue ($)

Other Gears

2000

2001

2002

2003

141,160

16,920

19,735

12,454

Landed weight (lbs)

10,172

237

Exvessel revenue ($)

13,201

641

Total Landed Weight (lbs)
Total Exvessel Revenue ($)
Source: PacFIN FTL table. July 2004

1,566,176

356,944

441,975

499,581

1,812,182

535,829

637,663

684,557

Table 3.3.3.17. Rank of All Ports with Ridgeback Prawn Landings and Exvessel Revenue (2000–2003)
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
Source: PacFIN

Rank of Ports by Weight
SANTA BARBARA
VENTURA
OXNARD
TERMINAL ISLAND
LONG BEACH
PLAYA DEL REY
PORT HUENEME
SAN PEDRO
MORRO BAY
AVILA
SAN SIMEON
POINT ARENA
PRINCETON / HALF MOON BAY
ftl table. August 2004

Rank of Ports by Exvessel Revenue
SANTA BARBARA
VENTURA
OXNARD
TERMINAL ISLAND
LONG BEACH
PLAYA DEL REY
PORT HUENEME
SAN PEDRO
MORRO BAY
AVILA
SAN SIMEON
POINT ARENA
PRINCETON / HALF MOON BAY

Salmon
The ocean comm ercial salmon fishery, both non-treaty and treaty, is managed by both the states and the
federal governm ent. The Co uncil m anages fish eries in the EEZ while the state s m anage fis heries in their
wa ters. A ll ocean com m ercial salm on fish eries off the W est Coast s tate s use troll gear, and prim arily
target chinook an d coho. Lim ited pink salmon landings occu r in odd-years. A gillnet/tangle net fishery
that does not technically occur in Council-managed waters may have some impact on groundfish that
m igrate through sta te w ate rs. Com m ercial coho landings fell p recipitou sly in the early 19 90s and rem ain
very low . In response to the listing of m any wild salm on sto ck s under the ES A, the m anagem ent regim e
is largely structured around so-called “no jeopardy standards” developed through the ESA-mandated
consultation process. Ocean fisheries are managed according to zones reflecting the distribution of
salm on sto ck s and are structured to allow and encourage captu re of h atc hery-produced stoc ks while
avoiding depre sse d na tural stock s. The C olum bia R iver, on the O rego n/W ash ington bord er; the Klam ath
River in Southern Oregon; and the Sacramento River in Central California support the largest runs of
returning salmon.
California accounts for most landings and revenues of salmon caught in the coastal managem ent areas,
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followed by Oregon and W ashington (Table 3.3.3.18). However, W ashington landings in Puget Sound
and other non-coastal areas substantially exceed the total coastal landings. Most of the top 10 ports for
quantity of landings occur in W ashington (Table 3.3.3.19), but the top ports in terms of revenues occur
more evenly distributed by state.
The salm on troll fish ery has a sm all incidental catc h of Pacific halibut and groundfish, including yellowta il
rockfish. The historical data show that salmon troll trips that did not land halibut had a higher range of
groundfish landings (11-149 mt) than troll trips that landed halibut (1-19 mt). However, looking at
groundfish catch frequency, either by vessel or trips, reveals that groundfish are caught more often by
vessels or on trips catching halibut. To account for yellowtail rockfish landed incidentally while not
promoting targeting on the species, federal managers have allowed salmon trollers to land up to one
pound of yellowtail per two pounds of salmon in 2001, not to exceed 300 pounds per month (north of
Ca pe M end ocino).
Table 3.3.3.19 Salmon Landings and Exvessel Revenue by Area, State, and Year (LBS and USD)
YEAR
Area
Coastal
Management
Areas

State
CA

Landed weight (lbs)

WA

OR

2000

2001

2002

2003

5,143,030

2,407,615

4,941,537

6,382,942

10,325,395

4,772,551

7,643,076

12,166,622

Landed weight (lbs)

1,563,697

2,960,716

3,501,154

3,667,155

Exvessel revenue ($)

3,069,828

4,736,557

5,388,352

7,198,494

Landed weight (lbs)

416,030

1,090,350

1,348,292

1,443,320

Exvessel revenue ($)

566,873

1,096,778

1,313,661

1,594,448

1,340,819

1,855,600

2,089,757

2,438,378

Exvessel revenue ($)
OR

Other
Management
Areas

Data type

Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

961,419

1,125,372

1,543,793

1,586,972

12,750,614

28,791,819

32,904,386

31,122,453

9,772,895

11,298,116

12,013,803

11,100,583

21,214,190

37,106,100

44,785,126

45,054,248

Total Exvessel revenue ($)
24,696,410
23,029,373
27,902,685
Source: PacFIN ftl table. August 2004
Note: “Other management areas” includes inside waters such as Puget Sound and Columbia River

33,647,119

WA

Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

Total Landed weight (lbs)

Table 3.3.3.20 Top 15 Ports for Salmon Landings and Exvessel Revenue (2000–2003)
Rank

Top 15 Ports by Weight
1 BELLINGHAM BAY
2 SEATTLE
3 SHELTON
4 COLUMBIA RIVER PORTS - OREGON
5 TAHOLAH
6 LACONNER
7 NEWPORT
8 EVERETT
9 FORT BRAGG
10 TACOMA
11 BLAINE
12 COPALIS BEACH
13 PORT ANGELES
14 BODEGA BAY
15 CHARLESTON (COOS BAY)
Source: PacFIN ftl tables. August 2004

Top 15 Ports by Exvessel Revenue
NEWPORT
FORT BRAGG
BELLINGHAM BAY
CHARLESTON (COOS BAY)
BODEGA BAY
SAN FRANCISCO
COLUMBIA RIVER PORTS - OREGON
SHELTON
PRINCETON / HALF MOON BAY
SEATTLE
MOSS LANDING
TACOMA
TAHOLAH
PORT ANGELES
BLAINE
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Pacific Halibut
The bilateral (U.S./Canada) IPHC recomm ends conservation regulations for Pacific halibut, and the
governments of Canada and the U.S. implem ent the regulations in their own waters. The IPHC requires
a license to participate in the comm ercial Pacific halibut fishery in waters off Washington, Oregon, and
California (Area 2A). Area 2A licenses, issued for the directed comm ercial fishery, have decreased from
428 in 1997 to 215 in 2004.The P acific and North Pac ific Fishery Man agem ent Coun cils have
responsibility for allocation in Council waters within the IPHC managem ent regime. The Pacific Halibut
Catch Sharing Plan (CSP) for Area 2A specifies allocation agreements of the Council, the states of
W ashington, Oregon, and California, and the Pacific halibut treaty tribes. The CSP specifies recreational
and com m ercial fisheries fo r Area 2A . The co m m ercial sector ha s bo th a treaty and non -treaty
components. Regulations limit the directed non-treaty comm ercial fishery in Area 2A to south of Point
Ch eha lis, W ash ington , Ore gon , and California. C om m ercial landing s ha ve range d from abo ut 0.5 to 1.0
m illion p oun ds (h ead on dressed weight) an d $1 .5 to $2 .3 m illion (T able 3.3.3.21). W ash ington acc oun ts
for the majority of the highest-producing ports for landed weight and revenue (Table 3.3.3.22 ). In the
non-treaty comm ercial sector, the directed halibut fishery receives an allocation of 85% of the harvest
and the salmon troll fishery receives 15% to cover incidental catch. The limited entry primary sablefish
fishery north of Point Chehalis, W ashington (46º 53' 18" N latitude) may retain halibut when the Area 2A
total allowable halibut catch (TAC) is above 900,000 pounds. In 2003, the TAC was above this level, and
the allocation was 70,000 pounds. Final landings for this fishery in 2003 were 65,325 pounds; 56%
(47,9 46 p oun ds) of the allocation wa s ha rves ted.
Table 3.3.3.21 Pacific Halibut Com mercial Landings and Exvessel Revenue by Year and Gear (LBS and
USD)
YEAR
Gear Group

Data Type

Hook and Line

Landed weight (lbs)

Troll

Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue

Exvessel revenue

Total Landed weight
Total Exvessel Revenue

2000

2001

2002

2003

519,645

745,500

949,274

807,131

1,358,462

1,578,914

1,941,603

2,226,31

25,574

37,639

42,811

48,416

62,210

78,409

81,505

107,640

545,219

783,139

992,085

855,547

1,420,671

1,657,323

2,023,108

2,333,98

Source: PacFIN ftl table. August 2004

Table 3.3.3.22 Top 15 Ports for Pacific Halibut Landings and Exvessel Revenue (2000–2003)
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Source: PacFIN

Top 15 Ports by Weight
NEAH BAY
NEWPORT
PORT ANGELES
TAHOLAH
BELLINGHAM BAY
LAPUSH
ASTORIA
WESTPORT
CHARLESTON (COOS BAY)
EVERETT
BLAINE
FLORENCE
PORT ORFORD
GARIBALDI (TILLAMOOK)
CHINOOK
ftl table. August 2004

Top 15 Ports by Exvessel Revenue
NEAH BAY
NEWPORT
PORT ANGELES
BELLINGHAM BAY
TAHOLAH
LAPUSH
ASTORIA
WESTPORT
CHARLESTON (COOS BAY)
BLAINE
EVERETT
FLORENCE
GARIBALDI (TILLAMOOK)
CHINOOK
PORT ORFORD

California Halibut
The com m ercial Ca lifornia halibut fishery ex ten ds from Bodega Bay in northe rn Ca lifornia to S an Die go in
Southern California, and across the international border into Mexico. California halibut, a state-managed
species, is targeted with hook-and-line, setnets and trawl gear, all of which intercept groundfish. Federal
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regulations allow fishing with 4.5-inch m inim um m esh size traw l in Federal wate rs, but Califo rnia
regu lations proh ibit trawling within state waters , exc ept in the de signated “Ca lifornia halibut trawl ground s,”
wh ere a 7.5-inch m inim um m esh size m ust be used during open seasons. Histo rically, C alifo rnia
comm ercial halibut fishers have preferred setnets because of these restrictions, and predominantly use
8.5-inch m esh and m axim um length of 9,000. Thes e nets take m ost of the landings (Tab le 3.3.3.23)
Setnets are proh ibited in certain designated areas , including a M arine Reso urces P rotection Zone (M RPZ ),
covering state waters (to 3 nm ) south of Point Conc eption and waters aro und the C hannel Islands to 70 fm ,
but extending seaward no more than one mile. In comparison to trawl and setnet landings, comm ercial
hoo k-a nd-line catc hes are h istorica lly insignifican t. Ove r the las t decade they ha ve range d from 11% to
23% of total California halibut landings. Most of those landings were made in the San Francisco Bay area
by salmon fishers mooching or trolling slowly over the ocean bottom (Kramer et al. 2001). Overall, the
ports with highest California halibut landings occur in central and so uthern Ca lifornia (Table 3.3.3.24).
Table 3.3.3.23. California Halibut Landings and Exvessel Revenue by Year and Gear (LBS and USD)
YEAR
Gear Group

Data type

Hook and Line
Misc.

2000

2001

2002

2003

Landed weight (lbs)

118,519

124,241

166,307

208,887

Exvessel revenue ($)

366,478

398,222

523,217

654,537

C

C

C

C

Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

Net

Landed weight (lbs)

Pot

Landed weight (lbs)

Exvessel revenue ($)
Exvessel revenue ($)
Troll

Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

Trawl
Shrimp Trawl

C

C

C

C

380,105

319,235

255,720

181,439

1,122,396

981,323

820,973

601,822

463

170

1,501

592

1,225

531

3,594

2,419

9,163

10,382

8,259

13,735

21,241

24,687

18,784

29,589

Landed weight (lbs)

277,878

377,094

451,186

342,609

Exvessel revenue ($)

728,537

1,076,334

1,276,334

912,487

Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

Total Landed weight (lbs)
Total Exvessel revenue ($)
Source: PacFIN ftl table. August 2004:
Note: totals exclude confidential data

63,947

66,634

55,534

77,324

214,903

226,478

203,011

326,085

850,075
2,454,780

897,756
2,707,575

938,507
2,845,913

824,586
2,526,939

Table 3.3.3.24 Top 15 Ports for California Halibut Landings and Exvessel Revenue (2000–2003)
Rank

Top 15 Ports by Weight
1 SAN FRANCISCO
2 PRINCETON / HALF MOON BAY
3 VENTURA
4 SANTA BARBARA
5 SAN PEDRO
6 TERMINAL ISLAND
7 OXNARD
8 MOSS LANDING
9 SANTA CRUZ
10 AVILA
11 PORT HUENEME
12 OCEANSIDE
13 MONTEREY
14 SAN DIEGO
15 MORRO BAY
Source: PacFIN ftl table. August 2004

Top 15 Ports by Exvessel Revenue
SAN FRANCISCO
VENTURA
PRINCETON / HALF MOON BAY
SANTA BARBARA
TERMINAL ISLAND
SAN PEDRO
OXNARD
PORT HUENEME
OCEANSIDE
SANTA CRUZ
AVILA
MOSS LANDING
SAN DIEGO
MONTEREY
MORRO BAY

California Sheephead
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Pot fisherm en acco unt for well over half of the total catch and revenu es of She ephead (Table 3.3.3.25),
followed by hook and line gear. Nets and other gears take minimal amounts of Sheephead. The top 15
ports in California have a similar order of landed weight and revenue (Table 3.3.3.26)
Table 3.3.3.25 Landings and Exvessel Revenue of California Sheephead by State, Gear, and Year (LBS
and USD)
YEAR
State

Gear

Data type

California

Hook and Line

Other Gears

Net

Pot

2000

2001

2002

2003

Landed weight (lbs)

33,211

23,928

22,698

24,587

Exvessel revenue ($)

93,186

73,996

66,304

82,449

Landed weight (lbs)

1,506

1,268

1,199

2,677

Exvessel revenue ($)

4,663

2,860

4,100

10,131

Landed weight (lbs)

3,067

3,097

1,432

474

Exvessel revenue ($)

5,897

3,401

1,388

1,317

Landed weight (lbs)

136,161

121,941

95,719

79,618

Exvessel revenue ($)

490,773

437,409

339,741

292,673

173,945

150,234

121,048

107,356

594,519

517,666

411,532

386,570

Total Landed weight (lbs)
Total Exvessel revenue ($)
Source: PacFIN ftl table. August 2004

Table. 3.3.3.26 Ports for Sheephead Landings and Exvessel Revenue (2000–2003)
Rank

Top 15 Ports by Weight
1 OXNARD
2 SAN DIEGO
3 SANTA BARBARA
4 TERMINAL ISLAND
5 NEWPORT BEACH
6 VENTURA
7 MISSION BAY
8 OCEANSIDE
9 DANA POINT
10 SAN PEDRO
11 POINT LOMA
12 LONG BEACH
13 MORRO BAY
14 PLAYA DEL REY
15 REDONDO BEACH
Source: PacFIN ftl table. August 2004

Top 15 Ports by Exvessel Revenue
OXNARD
SAN DIEGO
TERMINAL ISLAND
SANTA BARBARA
NEWPORT BEACH
MISSION BAY
VENTURA
OCEANSIDE
DANA POINT
SAN PEDRO
POINT LOMA
LONG BEACH
PLAYA DEL REY
REDONDO BEACH
MORRO BAY

Coastal Pelagic Species
The CP S fisheries are concentrated in C alifo rnia (T able 3.3.3 .27 ), but C PS fish ing also occurs in
W ashington and Oregon. Vessels using round haul gear (purse seines and lampara nets) account for
99% of total CPS landings and revenues per year (Table 3.3.3.28). In W ashington, the Emerging
Com mercial Fishery regulations provides for the sardine fishery as a trial comm ercial fishery. The trial
fishe ry targets sa rdines, but also lan ds a nch ovy, m ack erel, an d sq uid. Regu lations limit the fishery to
vessels using purse seine gear; prohibits fishing inside of three miles, and requires logbooks. Eleven of
the 45 pe rm its holders participated in the fishery in 2000 , landing 4,791 m t of sa rdines (R obinson 200 0).
Three vessels accounted for 88% of the landings. Of these, two fished out of Ilwaco and one out of
W estport. Oregon manages the sardine fishery under the Development Fishery Program under annuallyissued permits, which have ranged from 15 in 1999 and 2000 to 20 in 2001. Landings, almost all by purse
seine vessels, have rapidly increased in Oregon: from 776 m t in 1999 to 12,798 mt in 2001. The
Southern California round haul fleet is the most important sector of the CPS fishery in terms of landings,
and most of the highest production ports occur in this area (Table 3.3.3.29). This fleet is primarily based
in Los Ang eles Harbor, along with fewer vessels in the M onte rey and Ve ntura area s. The fishery harve sts
Pacific bonito, market squid, and tunas as well as CPS. The fleet consists of about 40 active purse
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seiners averaging 20 m in length. Approximately one-third of this fleet are steel-hull boats built during the
last 20 years, the remainder are wooden-hulled vessels built from 1930 to 1949, during the boom of the
Pacific sardine fleet. Because stock sizes of these species can radically change in response to ocean
conditions, the CPS FMP takes a flexible managem ent approach. Pacific mack erel and Pacific sardine
are actively m anaged through annu al harvest guidelines based on p eriodic assessm ents. Northern
anchovy, jack m ackerel, and market squid are monitored through comm ercial catch data. If appropriate,
one third of the harvest guideline is allocated to W ashington, Oregon, and northern California (north of
35E40' N latitude) and two-thirds is allocated to Southern California (south of 35E40' N latitude). An open
access CPS fishery is in place north of 39/ N latitude and a limited entry fishery is in place south of 39 / N
latitude. The Council does not set harvest guidelines for anchovy, jack mackerel, or market squid (PFMC
199 8).
Table 3.3.3.27 CPS Landings and Exvessel Revenue by Area, State, and Year (LBS and USD)
YEAR
Area
Coastal
Management
Areas

State
CA

OR

Data type

2000

2001

2002

2003

465,666,430

376,633,573

316,754,663

182,994,919

Exvessel revenue ($)

40,179,911

29,373,729

27,852,840

29,261,203

Landed weight (lbs)

21,629,154

29,337,380

50,396,664

56,500,887

1,173,218

1,726,387

2,835,693

3,016,660

10,937,156

25,573,818

35,995,417

26,872,582

716,632

1,394,002

2,044,254

1,546,569

Landed weight (lbs)

C

C

C

C

Exvessel revenue ($)

C

C

C

C

530,364

813,484

1,196,872

1,070,620

Landed weight (lbs)

Exvessel revenue ($)
WA

Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

Other
Management
Areas

OR

WA

Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

208,419

297,702

529,434

510,373

498,763,104

432,358,255

404,343,616

267,439,00

Total Exvessel revenue ($)
42,278,180
32,791,820
Source: PacFIN ftl table. August 2004
Note: C represents data restricted due to confidentiality
Totals do not include confidential data
“Other management areas” includes inside waters such as Puget Sound and Columbia River

33,262,222

34,334,805

Total Landed weight (lbs)
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Table 3.3.3.28 CPS Landings and Exvessel Revenue by Year and Gear(LBS and USD)
YEAR
Gear Group
Hook and Line

Data type
Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

Misc

Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

Net

Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

Pot

Landed weight (lbs)

Troll

Landed weight (lbs)

Exvessel revenue ($)

Exvessel revenue ($)
Trawl

Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

Shrimp Trawl

Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

Total Landed weight (lbs)
Total Exvessel revenue ($)
Source: PacFIN ftl table. August 2004

2000

2001

2002

2003

447,269
64,810

132,292

46,697

135,851

63,396

30,017

53,557

238,310

53,720

90,661

141,291

82,093

390,882

621,647

463,864

496,714,839

430,478,604

404,186,770

266,878,952

42,035,766

32,142,853

32,605,922

33,761,365

100,375

1,240

347

57,592

10,194

398

126

15,534

645,533

307,434

558

43,777

57,140

11,811

666

15,701

626,541

1,384,594

21,999

181,009

28,150

182,129

2,734

24,105

1,086

371

1,255

536

569

351

1,577

678

498,773,953
42,278,722

432,358,255
32,791,820

404,348,287
33,262,689

267,439,008
34,334,805

Table. 3.3.3.29 Top 15 Ports for CPS Landings and Exvessel Revenue (2000–2003)
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Source: PacFIN

Top 15 Ports by Weight
SAN PEDRO
PORT HUENEME
TERMINAL ISLAND
MOSS LANDING
ASTORIA
VENTURA
ILWACO
MONTEREY
SAN FRANCISCO
WESTPORT
SAUSALITO
PRINCETON / HALF MOON BAY
SANTA BARBARA
LONG BEACH
MARSHALL
ftl table. August 2004

Top 15 Ports by Exvessel Revenue
SAN PEDRO
PORT HUENEME
MOSS LANDING
TERMINAL ISLAND
VENTURA
ASTORIA
SAN FRANCISCO
MONTEREY
ILWACO
SAUSALITO
PRINCETON / HALF MOON BAY
WESTPORT
TACOMA
MARSHALL
SANTA BARBARA

Sea Cucum ber
California implemented a permit program for sea cucumber in 1992. In 1997 the state established
sep arate , limited entry pe rm its for the dive and trawl secto rs. Pe rm it rules enco urag e pe rm it transfer to
the dive sector which has lead to growth in this sector. The dive sector currently accounts for 80% of
landings. There are currently 113 sea cucumber dive permits and 36 sea cucumber trawl permits. Many
comm ercial sea urchin and/or abalone divers also hold sea cucumber permits and began targeting sea
cucumbers m ore heavily beginning in 1997. At up to $20 per pound wholesale for processed sea
cucumbers, there is a strong incentive to participate in this fishery. California fishers account for the
majority of sea cucumbers by weight and value, followed by W ashington fishers (Table 3.3.3.30); Oregon
has too few participants for public release of data.
Sea cucumbers are managed by the states. Along the West Coast, sea cucumbers are harvested by
diving or trawling (Table 3.3.3.31). Only the trawl fishery for sea cucumbers lands an incidental catch of
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groundfish. The warty sea cucumber is fished almost exclusively by divers. The California sea cucumber
is caught principally by trawling in Southern California, but is targeted by divers in Northern California. The
top ports for landed weight and ex-vessel revenue occur roughly equally in California and W ashington
(Table 3.3.3.32).
Sea cucumber fisheries have expanded worldwide. On the W est Coast, a dive fishery for warty sea
cucum bers occurs in Baja Ca lifornia, Mexico, and dive fish eries for Ca lifornia sea cucum bers occur in
W ash ington , Ore gon , Alaska, and British C olum bia, C ana da (R oge rs-B enn ett and O no 2 001 ). In
W ashington, the sea cucumber fishery only occurs inside Puget Sound and the Straight of Juan de Fuca.
Most of the harvest is taken by diving, although the tribes can also trawl for sea cucumbers in these
wate rs.
Table 3.3.3.30 Sea Cucumber Landings and Exvessel Revenue by Area, State, and Year (LBS and USD)
YEAR
Area
Coastal Management Areas

State
CA

OR
Other Management Areas

WA

Data type

2000

2001

2002

2003

Landed weight (lbs)

643,310

717,695

946,810

758,569

Exvessel revenue ($)

606,578

584,970

801,276

687,854

Landed weight (lbs)

C

C

C

C

Exvessel revenue ($)

C

C

C

C

Landed weight (lbs)

605,755

661,657

549,127

438,707

Exvessel revenue ($)

836,720

903,570

598,820

560,533

1,249,065

1,379,352

1,495,937

1,197,276

Total Landed weight (lbs)

Total Exvessel revenue ($)
1,443,297 1,488,540
Source: PacFIN ftl table. August 2004
Note: C represents data restricted due to confidentiality
“Other management areas” includes inside waters such as Puget Sound and Columbia River

1,400,096

1,248,387

Table 3.3.3.31 Sea Cucumber Landings and Exvessel Revenue by Year and Gear (LBS and USD)
YEAR
Gear aggregation

2000

2001

2002

2003

Landed weight (lbs)

574,689

465,804

660,598

466,855

Misc. (including dive gear)

Exvessel revenue ($)

558,029

419,318

610,742

475,262

Other Gears

Landed weight (lbs)

674,667

913,583

835,339

731,109

Exvessel revenue ($)

885,777

1,069,291

789,354

774,084

1,249,065

1,379,352

1,495,937

1,197,276

Total Exvessel revenue ($)
1,443,297
1,488,540
Source: PacFIN ftl table. August 2004
Note: C represents data restricted due to confidentiality
“Other management areas” includes inside waters such as Puget Sound and Columbia River
totals are equivalent to previous table to protect confidentiality

1,400,096

1,248,387

Total Landed weight (lbs)

Data type
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Table 3.3.3.32 Top 15 Ports for Sea Cucumber Landings and Exvessel Revenue (2000–2003)
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Source: PacFIN

Top 15 Ports by Weight
OXNARD
SANTA BARBARA
BLAINE
ANACORTES
TERMINAL ISLAND
POULSBO
BELLINGHAM BAY
SEATTLE
TACOMA
VENTURA
LACONNER
PUGET ISLAND
FRIDAY HARBOR
SAN PEDRO
MISSION BAY
ftl table. August 2004

Top 15 Ports by Exvessel Revenue
OXNARD
BLAINE
ANACORTES
SANTA BARBARA
TERMINAL ISLAND
BELLINGHAM BAY
POULSBO
SEATTLE
TACOMA
LACONNER
VENTURA
PUGET ISLAND
FRIDAY HARBOR
SAN PEDRO
PORT TOWNSEND

Spot Prawn
Spot prawns are targeted with both trawl and pot gear (Table 3.3.3.33). These fisheries are statemanaged. For the purposes of managing incidentally-caught groundfish, the trawl fishery has been
categorized as exempted trawl in the open access sector of the groundfish fishery. California has the
largest and oldest trawl fishery with about 54 vessels operating from Bodega Bay south to the U.S./Mexico
border. California has the top 15 ports for landed weight and ex-vessel revenue (Table 3.3.3.34). (Most
vessels operate out of Monterey, Morro Bay, Santa Barbara, and Ventura, although some W ashingtonbased vessels particip ate in this fis hery du ring the fa ll and winte r.) S tan dard gear is a single-rig shrim p
trawl with roller gear, varying in size from eight-inch disks to 28-inch tires. W ashington State phased out
its trawl fishery by converting its trawl permits to pot/trap permits in 2003. California instituted area and
season closures for the trawl fleet in 1984 to protect spot prawns during their peak egg-bearing months of
November through January. In 1994, the trawl area and season closure was expanded to include the
entire Southern California Bight. As of 2003, the spot prawn trawl fishery is closed. After 2003 Oregon
prohibited the use of trawl nets for harvesting spot prawns. These closures, along with the development of
ridgeback prawn, sea cucumber, and other fisheries, and also greater demand for fresh fish, have kept
spot prawn trawl landings low and facilitated growth of the trap fishery. The trap fishery began in 1985
with a live pra wn segm ent developing subsequently. T he flee t operate s from Monterey Bay, w here six
boats are bas ed, to Southern C alifornia, where a 30 to 40 boat fleet results in higher produc tion. Fishers
in both fish ing are as set traps at depths of 6 00 fee t to 1 ,00 0 fe et along subm arine canyons or a long shelf
breaks. Between 1985 and 1991 trapping accounted for 75% of statewide landings; trawling accounted
for the remaining 25% (Larson 2001). Landings continued to increase through 1998, when they reached a
historic high of 780,000 pounds. Growth in participation and a subsequent drop in landings led to the
development of a limited entry program, which is still in the process of being implemented. Other recent
regulations include closures, trap limits, bycatch reduction measures for the trawl fishery, and an observer
prog ram .
Table 3.3.3.33 Spot Prawn Landings and Exvessel Revenue by Year and Gear in California (LBS and
USD)
Year
Gear
Pot

Data type
Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

Trawl (all trawl types)

Landed weight (lbs)
Exvessel revenue ($)

Total Landed weight (lbs)
Total Exvessel Revenue ($)
Source: PacFIN ftl table. August 2004
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2000

2001

2002

2003

180,339

218,813

175,497

159,168

1,646,474

1,993,004

1,607,681

1,505,684

266,682

203,346

218,067

6,841

2,188,968

1,709,452

1,759,197

61,364

447,021

422,159

393,564

166,009

3,835,442

3,702,456

3,366,877

1,567,049

Note: Spot prawn landings do not show up specifically in landed catch data for WA and OR

Table 3.3.3.34 Top 15 Ports for Spot Prawn Landings and Exvessel Revenue in California (2000–2003)
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Source: PacFIN

Top 15 Ports by Weight
MORRO BAY
MONTEREY
OXNARD
VENTURA
DANA POINT
TERMINAL ISLAND
SANTA BARBARA
OCEANSIDE
SAN DIEGO
RICHMOND
MOSS LANDING
SAN FRANCISCO
FORT BRAGG
BODEGA BAY
HUNTINGTON BEACH
ftl table. August 2004

Top 15 Ports by Exvessel Revenue
MORRO BAY
MONTEREY
OXNARD
VENTURA
DANA POINT
TERMINAL ISLAND
OCEANSIDE
SANTA BARBARA
MOSS LANDING
SAN DIEGO
RICHMOND
SAN FRANCISCO
FORT BRAGG
BODEGA BAY
MISSION BAY

Buyers and Processors
Excluding Pacific whiting delivered to at-sea processors, vessels participating in Pacific groundfish
fisheries deliver to shore-ba sed proc essors w ithin W ashington, Oreg on, and C alifornia. Buyers are
located along the entire coas t; however, proc ess ing ca pac ity has been con solida ting in recen t years.
Several companies have left the W est Coast or have chosen to quit the business entirely, have been
con soloidated or are inactive . This has led to trucking groun dfish from certa in ports to anoth er co m m unity
for process ing. T here fore, landings d o no t necess arily indicate proc ess ing ac tivity in those c om m unities.
However, examination of the species composition of landed catch by state can lead to inferences of some
processor characteristics.
According to PacFIN data, in 2002 Oregon had the largest amount of groundfish landings (56%), followed
by Washington (28%), and California (16%). In contrast, Oregon has the largest amount of exvessel
revenue (40%), followed by California (32%) and W ashington (22%), respectively. Oregon accounts for
the majority of Pacific whiting landings, which creates a large difference between the percentage of landed
catch and exvessel revenue because Pacific whiting has a rela tively low pric e per pound. T he rela tively
high amount of Pacific whiting being landed in Oregon may create a case where many processors must
generate ca pacity to handle large quan tities at a tim e. Ground fish processo rs in W ashington m ay receive
landings from Alaska fisheries. Depending on the amount of catch W ashington processors can draw from
Alaska fisheries, some groundfish processors may require the capacity to process large amounts of
product. California processors concentrating on W est Coast fisheries may focus on relatively smaller
throu ghp ut of g roun dfish .
The seafood distribution chain begins with deliveries by the harvesters (exvessel landings) to the
shoreside ne tworks of bu yers and proces sors, and includes the linkage b etween bu yers and proces sors
and seafood m arke ts. In addition to shoreside activities , processing of certain species (e.g., P acific
whiting) also occurs offshore on factory ships. Several thousand entities have permits to buy fish on the
W est Coast (Table 3.3.3.38). Of these, 1,780 purchased fish caught in the ocean area and landed on
W ashington, Oregon, or California state fishtickets in the year 2000 (excluding tribal catch) and 732
purchas ed ground fish (PFM C 200 4). 1

1

/
A "buyer” was defined here by a unique combination of PacFIN port code and state buyer code on
the fishticket. For California, a single company may have several buying codes that vary only by the last
two d igits. In Pa cFIN, the se las t two digits are trunc ated , and so w ere tre ated as s epa rate b uying units
only if they appear for different ports.
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According to PacFIN data, the number of unique companies buying groundfish along the West Coast has
declined in recent years. This trend coincides with recent regulatory restrictions and diminished landings
of higher valued species such as rockfish (Table 3.3.3.38). The number of buyers purchasing other
species such as crab and salmon has been stable or increasing in recent years.
Table 3.3.3.38 Count of Fish Buyers by Year, Species Type, and State (not unique records)
Year
State
CA

Species Group
2000
Coastal Pelagic
174
All Crab
298
Groundfish
412
HMS
233
Other species
558
All Salmon
277
All Shell fish
6
All Shrimp & Prawns
154
OR
Coastal Pelagic
14
All Crab
67
Groundfish
84
HMS
96
Other species
90
All Salmon
104
All Shell fish
19
All Shrimp & Prawns
36
WA
Coastal Pelagic
12
All Crab
125
Groundfish
43
HMS
37
Other species
109
All Salmon
189
All Shell fish
167
All Shrimp & Prawns
75
Source: PacFIN ftl and ft tables. July 2004
Note: records are not unique buyers and should not be summed

2001
126
306
385
241
515
225
10
126
15
77
74
112
91
134
14
36
17
125
42
39
102
218
178
72

2002
118
291
324
222
510
269
2
129
16
81
79
125
103
143
46
30
16
158
40
55
98
219
177
72

2003
112
351
310
199
505
273
2
107
16
83
81
138
94
150
27
26
15
168
45
53
106
213
171
80

Fishing Com munities
Fishing comm unities, as defined in the MSA, include not only the people who catch the fish, but also those
who sha re a c om m on d epende ncy on directly related fisheries-d epe nde nt services an d indu stries.
Co m m ercial fishing com m unities m ay includ e bo atyards, fish han dlers, proc ess ors, and ice su ppliers .
Similarly, entities that depend on recreational fishing may include tackle shops, small marinas, lodging
facilities c atering to out-of-town an glers, and tourism bure aus advertising cha rter fish ing op portu nities.
People employed in fishery managem ent and enforcement makes up another component of fishing
comm unities.
Fishing comm unities on the W est Coast depend on comm ercial and/or recreational fisheries for many
spe cies. Participants in these fisheries em ploy a va riety of fishing ge ars and com binations o f gea rs.
Com m unity patterns of fishery participation vary coastw ide and seasonally, based on species availability,
the regulatory environment, and oceanographic and weather conditions. Com munities are characterized
by the m ix of fish ery operations, fishing area s, habitat types , season al patterns, and targe t species.
Although unique, comm unities share many similarities. For example, all face danger, safety issues,
dwindling resources, and a multitude of state and federal regulations. Individuals in unique comm unities
have differing cultural heritages and economic characteristics. Examples include a Vietnamese fishing
comm unity of San Francisco Bay and an Italian fishing community in Southern California. Native U.S.
com m unities with an interest in the gro undfish fish eries are also considered. In s pite of a variety of ethnic
backgrounds, fishers in many areas come together to form the fishing comm unities, drawn together by
their comm on interests in economic and physical survival in an uncertain and changing ocean and
regulato ry en viro nm ent. The top 15 ports for open access gro undfish and re venue are fou nd in T able
3.3.3.39.
Table 3.3.3.39 Top Ports for Open Access Groundfish Landings and Revenue (2000 - 2003)
Rank

Top 15 Ports for Landed Revenue

Top 15 Ports for Landed Weight
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1

Morro Bay

2

Port Orford

Moss Landing
Neah Bay

3

Moss Landing

Fort Bragg

4

Fort Bragg

Port Orford

5

Gold Beach

Port Angeles

6

Avila

Morro Bay

7

Santa Barbara

Gold Beach

8

Port Angeles

Westport

9

Crescent City

Eureka

10

Neah Bay

Crescent City

11

San Francisco

Astoria

12

Monterey

San Francisco

13

Astoria

Avila

14

Eureka

Charleston (Coos Bay)

15

Westport

Brookings

Source: PacFIN VSMRFD files. July 2004

An overview of W est Coast fishing comm unities organized around regions comprising port groups and
ports consistent with the organization of fish landings data in the PacFIN database can be found in the
The Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery Management Plan, Essential Fish Habitat Designation and
Minimization of Adverse Impacts, Draft EIS, prepared in February 2005.
Enforcement
Scarce State and Federal resources also limit the use of traditional enforcement methods. Traditional
fishery monitoring techniques include air and surface craft surveillance, declaration requirements, landing
inspections, and analysis of catch records and logbooks. Current assets for patrolling offshore areas
include helicopter and fixed wing aircraft deployed by the U.S. Coast Guard and state enforcement
entities, one large 210 foot C oas t Gu ard c utter, and s m aller Coas t Gu ard a nd s tate enforcem ent ve sse ls.
Only the aircraft and large cutter are suitable for patrolling the more distant offshore closed areas. The
availability of Coast Guard assets may be challenged by other missions such as Homeland Security and
search and rescue
Shoreside enforcement activities complement at-sea monitoring and declaration requirements by
inspecting recreational and comm ercial vessels for compliance with landing limits, gear restrictions, and
seasonal fishery closures. State agencies are increasingly using dockside sampling as a means of
assessing groundfish catch in recreational fisheries, which when combined with state and federal
enforcement patrols at boat launches and marinas, provides a means of ensuring compliance with bag
limits and fishery closu res. Com m ercial landing s are routine ly investiga ted upon landing or d elivering to
buying stations or processing plants and can be tracked through fish ticket and logbook records.
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4.0 IMPACTS OF THE ALTERNATIVES
The term s "e ffe ct" and "im pact" are used synonym ous under NE PA . Im pacts includes ecological,
aesthetic, historic, cultural, economic, social, or health, whether direct, indirect, or cumulative. Direct
effects are caused by the action and occur at the same time and place and Indirect effects are caused by
the action a nd a re later in time or fa rther rem oved in distanc e, but are s till reason ably fore see able.
Indirect effects may include growth-inducing effects and other effects related to induced changes in the
pattern of land use, population density or growth rate, and related effects on air and water and other
natural systems, including ecosystems. Cum ulative impacts are those impacts on the environment that
result fro m the increm ental im pact o f the actio n when added to othe r pa st, pre sent, a nd rea sonably
foreseeable future actions regardless of what agency (federal or non-federal) or person undertakes such
other actions. Cumulative impacts can result from individually minor but collectively significant actions
taking place o ver a period of tim e.
Se ctio ns 4.1 through 4.3 of this docum ent discusses the dire ct a nd indirect im pacts on the physical,
biological, and socio-economic environment that are likely to occur under each of the proposed
alte rnatives, including the sta tus quo alternative. Se ctio n 4.4 presents the rea sonably fo reseeable
cum ulative e ffec ts of the en vironm ent fro m the propo sed alterna tives.
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4.1 Physical Im pacts
PHYSICAL ENVIRONM ENT - COM PARISON OF T HE ALTERNATIVES
PHYSICAL STRUCTURE

Changes to the physical environment as a result of VMS regulations

Alternative 1 Status quo

Direct impact No direct impacts beyond what has been considered in previous NEPA docum ents.
Indirect impact Little data available to assess OA fishing locatio n and intensity.

Alternative 2 Vess els
using longline gear

Direct impact Data from vessels 165 vessels using longline gear to take and retain, possess or land OA groundfish
(approximately 131 directed groundfish, 31 Pacific halibut, CA halibut, and 2 HMS vessels) could be used to maintain the
integrity of habitat protection areas from longline effects. Unforeseen effects on the physical environment resulting from
illegal fishing in the RCAs or habitat areas for OA vessels using longline gear will likely be reduced as a result of the
dete rrent effect.
Indirect impact VMS data can be com bined with data on fishing gear imp acts and ha bitat to better understand h ow effort
shifts and closed are a m anagem ent m easures affe ct th e physical enviro nm ent. Data would be available from 165 vessels
using longline gear to tak e and retain, possess or lan d O A groundfish (ap proxim ate ly 131 directe d groundfish, 31 Pacific
halibut, 1 CA halibut, and 2 HMS vessels) .

Alternative 3 Vess els
using longline or pot gear

In addition to im pac ts iden tified under A lt. 2
Direct impact Adds data from 128 vessels that ta ke and re tain , possess or lan d O A groundfish with pot gear (ap proxim ate ly
30 directed, 45 Dungeness crab, 8 prawn, 8 CA sheephead, and 37 CA halibut) could be used to maintain the integrity of
habitat protection areas from pot fishing gear impacts. Deterrent effect will likely reduce RCA or habitat area incursions by
vessels identified und er this Alt.
Indirect impact Adds VMS position data from approximately 128 vessels (30 directed, 45 Dungeness crab, 8 prawn, 8 CA
sheephead, and 37 CA halibut) that can be combined with data on fishing gear impacts and habitat to better understand
effort shifts and the poten tial effec ts on the physica l environm ent fro m closed a rea m ana gem ent m eas ures .

Alternative 4 Vess els
using longline, pot or trawl
gear, ex cept: p ink shrim p
trawl

In addition to impacts identified under Alt. 2 and 3
Direct impact Data from 41vessels using trawl gear, excluding pink shrimp, to take and retain, possess or land OA
grou ndfish (fro m app roximately 18 ridgebac k prawn, 6 sea c ucu m ber a nd 1 7 CA ha libut ves sels) that could be used to
maintain the integrity of habitat protection areas from trawl gear affects. Deterrent effect will likely reduce RCA or habitat
area incursions by vesse ls identified under th is Alt.
Indirect impact Provides VMS position data from approximately 41 vessels (18 ridgeback prawn, 6 sea cucumber and 17
CA halibut vessels) that can be combined with data on fishing gear impacts and habitat to better understand effort shifts and
potential effects on the physical environment from closed area management measures. Understanding where bottom trawl
effort is distributed will likely be the most important because trawl gear is believed to have greater impact on physical habitat
than OA fixed gears.
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Alternative 5A Vess els
using longline, pot, trawl or
line gear, except: pink
shrimp trawl and salmon
troll

In addition to impacts identified under Alt. 2, 3 and 4
Direct impact Data from 855 vessels using line gear, excluding salmon troll, to take and retain, possess or land OA
groundfish (approximately 738 groundfish, 105 California halibut, and 12 HMS vessels) could be used to maintain the
integrity of habitat protection areas from line gear impacts. Deterrent effect will likely reduce RCA or habitat area incursions
by ves sels identified und er this Alt.
Indirect impact Provides VMS position data from approximately 855 vessels (738 groundfish, 105 California halibut, and 12
HMS vessels) using line gear to take and retain, possess or land OA groundfish, that can be combined with data on fishing
gear impacts and habitat to better understand effort shifts and the potential effects on the physical environment from closed
area m ana gem ent m eas ures .

Alternative 5B Vess els
using longline, pot, trawl or
line gear, except: pink
shrimp trawl, HMS longline
and line, and Dungeness
crab pot gear

Direct impact Da ta from 163 vessels using longline gear as identified under Alt. 2 (excluding 2 HM S vessels); 83 vess els
using pot gear as identified under Alt.3. (excluding 45 Dungeness crab vessels); 41vessels using trawl gear as identified
under Alt.4, and 1,020 vessels using line gear as identified under Alt. 5A (plus177 salmon troll vessels coastwide) that take
and retain, possess or land OA groundfish could be used to maintain the integrity of habitat protection areas from longline,
pot, trawl, and line gear impacts. Deterrent effect will likely reduce RCA or habitat area incursions by vessels identified
und er this Alt.
Indirect impact Provides VMS position data from approximately 1,307 vessels that can be combined with data on fishing
gear impacts and habitat to better understand effort shifts and the potential effects on the physical environment from closed
area managem ent measures. These vessels include 163 vessels using longline gear as identified under Alt. 2, except that
HMS vessels would be excluded; 83 vessels using pot gear as identified under Alt.3., excluding Dungeness crab vessels;
41vessels using trawl gear as identified under Alt.4; and 1,020 vessels using line gear to take and retain, possess or land
groundfish as identified under Alt. 5A, except HMS vessels using line gear are excluded, and including approximately 241
salm on tro ll vesse ls.

Alternative 6A Vess els
with RCA restrictions;
except pink shrimp trawl

Direct impact Data from 1,423 vesse ls could be use d to m aintain the integrity of ha bitat pro tection area s from longline , pot,
trawl, line, net an d other fish ing ge ar im pac ts. Includes data from : vess els us ing longline gear a s iden tified under A lt. 2
except that all Pacific halibut vessels are included; 128 vessels using pot gear identified under Alt. 3; all vessels using trawl
gear (approximately 32 ridgeback prawn, 14 Sea cucumber, and 34 California halibut vessels); 1,032 vessels using line
gear as identified under Alt. 5B (includes salmon troll coastwide and 12 HMS vessels) to take and retain, possess or land
OA groundfish; vessels using net gear (ap proxim ate ly 3 C PS vessels); and 4 ve ss els using other OA gears (ap proxim ate ly
4 vesse ls). De terrent effect w ill likely red uce RC A or hab itat area incursions by vesse ls identified under th is Alt.
Indirect impact Provides VMS position data from approximately 1,423 vessels that can be combined with data on fishing
gear impacts and habitat to better understand effort shifts and the potential effects on the physical environment from closed
area managem ent measures. These vessels include: 214 vessels using longline gear as identified under Alt. 2, except that
all 49 Pacific halibut vessels are included; 128 vessels using pot gear identified under Alt. 3; 80 vessels using trawl gear
includes approximately 32 ridgeback prawn, 14 Sea cucumber, and 34 California halibut vessels; 1,032 vessels using line
gear to take and retain, possess or land OA groundfish as identified under Alt. 5B (includes salmon coastwide and 12 HMS
vess els), ve ss els using net gear (tra m m el, gillnet, se tne t) include approxim ate ly 3 C PS vess els, and approxim ate ly 4
vessels using other O A gears .
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Alternative 6B Vess els
with RCA restrictions:
exc ept salm on tro ll north
tha t retain only yellowta il
rock fish and pink s hrim p
trawl
Alternative 7 Vessel >12
ft with RCA restriction;
except, pink shrimp trawl

Direct impact Ess entially the s am e as Alt. 6A exc ept that data that could be u sed to m aintain the integrity of are as c losed to
protect habitat from fishing gear impacts is not available for salmon troll vessels that retain only yellowtail rockfish north of
40°10' N. lat. would not be available. Total of 1,289 vessels.
Indirect impact Es sentia lly the sam e as A lt. 6A except th at position data from salm on troll ves sels that reta in only yellowtail
rockfish north of 40°10' N. lat. would not be available.
Direct impact Essentially the same as 6A except that data from approximately 22 vessels (6 longline, 2 pot, and 14 line gear
vessels) would not be available. Total of 1,401 vessels.
Indirect impact Essentially the same as 6A except that data from approximately 22 vessels (6 longline, 2 pot, and 14 line
gear vessels) would not be available. It is likely that none of these small vessels are not fishing outside of 3 miles.

Each of the alternatives identifies and estimated number of vessels that are likely to be affected by the VMS requirement. These values are based on the average level of participation from
2000 to 2003. However, it is important to point out that these values may not be the actual number of vessels that would continue to use a particular gear type if VMS requirements were
adopted due to the easy abiltiy of directed groundfish fishers to change gears or for incidental groundfish fishers to discontinue participation in the OA fisheries by not retaining groundfish
species.
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4.1.1 Physical structure
Direct impacts on the physical environment from fishery management actions generally result from
cha nge s to the stru cture of the ben thic en vironm ent as a re sult of fishing prac tices.
The proposed action pertains to a program that is expected to provide information for monitoring fishing
locations in relation to time/area closures. Fleet coverage level, that portion of the overall open access
fishing fleet that would be required to have VMS and provide declaration reports, is the only difference
betw een the propo sed alterna tives. Each of the 9 altern atives defines the po rtion of the open acc ess fleet,
that would be re quired to carry an d us e VM S tran sce ivers and provide ge ar de claration rep orts.
Direct effects on the physical environment could occur if the gathering of the position information resulted
in cha nge s to fishing gea r im pac ts on the physica l structure o r hab itat. VM S da ta could be use d to
maintain the integrity of habitat protection areas designed to protect the physical environment from fishing
gear impacts. Different fishing gears have different effects on the benthic environment. Further
discussion on the different direct effects of the gears used in the open access fish ery can be fo und in the
Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery Management Plan, Essential Fish Habitat Designation and Minimization
of Adverse Impacts, Draft EIS, prepared in February 2005. This DEIS also describes the physical
impac ts on the environ m ent under statu s qu o m ana gem ent.
One of the major benefits of VMS is its deterrent effect. VMS is expected to have a beneficial deterrent
effect (the reduction in illegal fishing in closed areas w hen fishing vessel opera tors know that they are
being monitored) by reducing the likelihood of unforeseen effects on the physical environment resulting
from unknown illegal fishing in the RCAs. It has been demonstrated that if fishing vessel operators know
that they are being monitored and that a credible enforcement action will result from illegal activity, then
the likelihood of that illegal activity occurring is significantly diminished. In this context, VMS is a
preventive measure that may reduce potential violations of areas that are closed for habitat protection.
At this time, there are no areas in federal waters specifically closed to protect groundfish habitat from
fishing gear impacts. However, proposals for such areas are currently being considered. Further
discussion on the p roposed groundfish hab itat areas ca n be found in the Pacific Coast Grou ndfish Fishery
Management Plan, Essential Fish Habitat Designation and Minimization of Adverse Impacts, Draft EIS,
prepared in February 2005. This DEIS also describes the physical impacts on the environment under
status qu o m ana gem ent.
Indirect im pac ts from fishery managem ent actions include changes in fishing practices that affect the
physical environm ent, but are furthe r away in tim e or loc ation than those occ urring as a direct impac t.
Area managem ent involves closing and sometimes opening areas formerly closed to specific open access
fishing gear groups. W hen the size o r loc atio n of closed are as change, the fish ing flee t m ak es shifts in
fishing effort. Unders tand ing the nature of effort shifts, especially unders tand ing where the effort shifts to
(and the habitat types most com mon in these areas) and where the effort shifts from (and the habitat
type s m ost co m m on in these areas), is critica l to understa nding how m anagem ent ac tion s will likely
increase or de crease ben eficial and a dverse impac ts to habitat.
VMS is expected to provide data that can be used in combination with data on fishing gear impacts and
habitat to better understand effort shifts and the potential effects on the physical environment. Therefore,
VMS provides an indirect benefit to the physical environment. The amount of information available for
ass ess ing the impac ts of fishing effort on the ph ysical en vironm ent va ries unde r eac h of the altern atives .
Therefore, the indirect effects vary between the alternatives and depend on the proportion of the fleet that
is required to carry VMS and provide declaration reports as well as the potential impacts associated with a
particular gear type.
Com parison of the Alternatives
Alternative 1, Status Quo, would continue the requirement for declaration reports from open access
vessels using exe m pted trawl gear in the R CA s. Unde r Altern ative 1, open ac ces s fishery position data
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would be available from vessels who voluntarily use VMS units and from vessels that fish pursuant to the
ope n ac ces s reg ulations, but carry V MS bec aus e the vessel is re gistered to a limited en try perm it.
Section 3.3 of the EIS, for the Proposed Acceptable Biological Catch and Optimum Yield Specifications
and Management Measures for the 2005-2006 Pacific Coast Groundfish fishery addressed the physical
impacts on the environment under status quo management. In addition, the Pacific Coast Groundfish
Fishery Mana gem ent Plan, Essen tial Fish Hab itat Designa tion and Minim ization of Adve rse Im pacts, Draft
EIS, prepared in February 2005 also describes the physical impacts on the environment under status quo
m ana gem ent.
Alternative 2 maintains the declaration provisions of status quo, but adds the VMS and declaration
repo rting requirem ents for ap prox imately 165 vesse ls (131 directed grou ndfish, 31 Pac ific halibut,
Ca lifornia halibut, an d 2 H MS ) vessels using longline gea r to tak e an d reta in, pos ses s or land g roun dfish .
Of the alternatives that require VMS, Alternative 2 would provide the least amount of data for monitoring
areas established for habitat protection or for assessing fishing effort and intensity relative to fishing fleet
activity. T his is because Alte rnative 2 would req uire the sm allest p roportion of the open access fleet (only
vessels using longline gear) to have and use VM S. G iven the m obility of vessels with in the fis hery,
directed longline vessels could change gears to avoid the VMS requirements. Alternative 3, includes the
same vessels as Alternative 2, but adds the VMS and declaration reporting requirements for
approximately 128 vessels ( 30 directed, 45 Dungeness crab, 8 prawn, 8 CA sheephead, and 37 CA
halibut vessels) using pot gear to take and retain, possess or land groundfish. Similar to Alternative 2,
som e vessels m ay change to line gear to avoid the VMS requirem ent. Alternative 3 would provide m ore
data than Alternative 2, however it would provide less data than Alternative 4, which includes the same
vessels as Alte rnative 3, but adds the VM S and declaration rep orting req uirem ent for ap proxim ate ly
41vessels (18 ridgeback prawn, 6 sea cucumber and 17 California halibut vessels) using exempted trawl
gea r that take and retain, p oss ess or land grou ndfish.
Alternative 5A includes the same vessels as Alternative 4, but adds the VMS and declaration reporting
requirements for approximately 738 groundfish, 105 California halibut, and 12 HMS vessels using line
gear to take and retain, possess or land groundfish. Alternative 5B, includes slightly more vessels than 5A
because the num ber of salm on troll ves sels (1 77 vessels) that w ould be added under this alternative is
greater than the number of HMS (12 line and 2 longline vessels) and Dungeness crab (45 vessels)
vessels that would be ex cluded. Tho ugh Alternative 5B does not include vessels in fisheries that are
projected to have m inimal impa cts on overfished s pecies, it does include salmo n troll vessels. Alternative
6A, which applies to any vessel engaged in comm ercial fishing to which a RCA restriction applies,
includes the largest number of open access vessels (1,423) and would therefore provide the largest
am ount of data for m onitoring habitat protection areas or for ass essing fishing effort and intensity relative
to fishing fleet activity. Unlike Alternatives 4-5B, all 80 exempted trawl vessels would be included under
Alte rnative 6A, n ot ju st th ose that ta ke and re tain , possess or lan d groundfish. Be cause the traw l secto r is
believed to have a greater fishing gear impact on the physical environment, Alternatives 6A- 7 which
include all 80 trawl vessels, w ould be m uch m ore beneficial than the Alternatives 4-5B th at include only a
portion of the trawl vessels (41 vessels). There is no difference in trawl data availability between
Altern atives 6A, 6 B an d 7. Alternative 6B , is ess entially the s am e as Alternative 6A, bu t affects
approximately >134 vessels, all of which use salmon troll gear. Alternative 7, is essentially the same as
Altern ative 6A be cau se it ap plies to all the sa m e vesse ls excep t those vesse ls less than 12 fe et in leng th.
Vessels under 12 feet in length are not expected to fish in Federal waters and would therefore not be
requ ired to h ave VM S.
The open access fishery does not require participants to have permits or gear endorsements. Directed
groundfish participants using fixed gear have the mobility to choose between the legal open access fixed
gears for harves ting groundfish. Therefore, if VMS requirem ents under A lternative 2 or 3 were
implemented, it will likely result in some directed groundfish participants changing gear to avoid the VMS
requirements. Because a substantial proportion of the fleet is required to use VMS under Alternatives 4-7,
the number of directed groundfish vessel operators that are likely to change gear to avoid VMS
requirements is reduced. Vessels that incidentally catch groundfish while targeting other species are less
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likely to change gears to avoid VMS requirements. This is because the various state and federal
requ irem ents for the targe t fishery they are participating in gen erally restricts the type of g ear p articipa nts
can use. However, participants that catch groundfish incidentally are not considered to be in the open
access groundfish fishery unless they take and retain, possess or land groundfish. Therefore, these
participants m ay choose to avoid the VM S requirem ents b y not retain ing gro undfish, tho ugh they would
contin ue to catc h groundfish incidenta lly to the target fishery. The num ber of participants that wo uld
choose to discard groundfish to avoid VMS requirements is unknown; however, a substantial number of
participants making less than $1000 of exvessel revenue per year from groundfish would likely avoid VMS
requ irem ents .
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4.2 Biolog ical Impacts
BIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMEN T - COM PARISON OF T HE ALTERNATIVES
TOTAL CATCH

Changes in groundfish mortality levels as a result of VMS regulations

Alternative 1 Status quo

Direct impacts A higher level of fishing mortality than those being used to estimate total catch, may affect the integrity of
closed areas if incursions result in higher rates of overfished species catch than projected.
Indirect im pac ts Little specific information on fishing location is available from the OA fleet for understanding impacts of
effort shifts on adult an d juve nile populations, o r for re fining o verfished spe cies total catch estim ates . Dec laration repo rts
m ay be u sed to estimate the nu m ber o f ves sels/trips in cons erva tion are as b y exem pted trawl ve sse ls.

Alternative 2 Vessels using
longline gear

Direct im pac ts Allows the integrity of nontrawl RCAs to be maintained in relation to 165 vessels using longline gear to take
and retain, possess of land OA groundfish (approximately 131 directed groundfish, 31 Pacific halibut, 1 CA halibut, and 2
HMS vessels). The risk of actual catch exceeding the OYs for overfished species is reduced for directed groundfish and
Pacific halibut longline vessels that take and retain, possess or land groundfish. No change over Alt.1 for HMS longline
vessels bec aus e they are not pro jecte d to catch overfishe d sp ecies.
Indirect im pac ts Fishing effort and location data could improve m anager’s understanding of groundfish mortality by
approximately 165 vessels (131 directed groundfish, 31 Pacific halibut, and 2 HMS vessels) using longline gear to take and
retain, possess or land groundfish. Data can be combined with observer, survey, and fish ticket data to better estimate: 1)
total fishing mortality, 2) impacts on juveniles and other fishery resources related to changes in fishing locations and
intensity, 3) data on fishing intensity (amount of time vessels are in an area) would be available, and 4) changes in fishing
location an d inten sity over time.

Alternative 3 Vessels using
longline or pot gear

In addition to impacts identified under Alt. 2:
Direct im pac ts Improves ability to maintain integrity of nontrawl RCAs in relation to 128 vessels using pot gear that take
and retain, possess or OA land groundfish (30 directed, 45 Dungeness crab, 8 prawn, 8 CA sheephead, and 37 CA halibut
vessels). The risk of actual catch exceeding the OYs for overfished species is reduced for directed groundfish pot and
praw n vesse ls. No cha nge over Alt.1 for Du nge nes s crab vess els be cau se n o overfish ed s pec ies catch is projecte d.
Indirect im pac ts Fishing effort and location data from approximately 128 vessels could improve manager’s understanding
of groun dfish m ortality for pot ves sels in the sam e wa ys as identified und er Alt. 2 for longline ve sse ls.

Alternative 4 Vessels using
longline, pot or traw l gear, exc ept:
pink s hrim p traw l

In addition to impacts identified under Alt. 2 & Alt. 3:
Direct im pac ts Adds the ability to maintain the integrity of nontrawl RCAs in relation to 41 vessels using exempted trawl
gear to ta ke and re tain , possess or lan d groundfish (ap proxim ate ly 18 ridg eback p rawn , 6 sea cucum ber an d 17 C alifo rnia
halibut vessels). The risk of actual catch exceeding the OYs for overfished species is reduced for exempted trawl vessels.
Indirect im pac ts Fishing effort and location data from approximately 41 vessels (18 ridgeback prawn, 6 sea cucumber and
17 California halibut vessels) could improve manager’s understanding of groundfish mortality for trawl vessels in the same
ways as identified under Alt. 2 for longline vessels.
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Alternative 5A Vessels using
longline, pot, trawl or line gear,
except: pink shrimp trawl and
salm on troll

In addition to impacts identified under Alt. 2, 3, and 4:
Direct im pac ts Improves the ability to maintain integrity of nontrawl RCAs in relation to vessels using line gear that take
and retain, possess or land OA groundfish . The risk of actual catch exceeding overfished species OYs is reduced for
directed groundfish vessels. No change over Alt. 1 for HMS line vessels because they are not projected to catch
overfished species. Impacts on overfished species taken incidentally is neutral because they are expected to be
enc oun tered with or withou t VM S. Howe ver, VMS wou ld likely dete r m ixed fishing strate gies whe re vesse ls alter gear to
catch groundfish within the RCAs.
Indirect im pac ts Fishing effo rt and locatio n data available from approxim ate ly 738 vessels groundfish, 105 C alifo rnia
halibut, and 12 HMS vessels could improve managers understanding of groundfish mortality for line vessels in the same
ways as identified under Alt. 2 for longline vessels.

Alternative 5B Vessels using
longline, pot, trawl or line gear,
except: pink shrimp trawl, HMS
longline and line, and Dungeness
crab pot gear

Direct im pac ts Adds the ability to maintain the integrity of gear nontrawl RCAs in relation to: 163 vessels using longline
gear as identified under Alt. 2 (excluding 2 HMS vessels are excluded); 83 vessels using pot gear as identified under Alt.3.
(excluding 45 Dungeness crab vessels); 41 vessels using trawl gear as identified under Alt.4, and vessels using line gear
as ide ntified unde r Alt. 5A (plus177 salm on tro ll vesse ls coastw ide) tha t take and retain, p oss ess or land OA grou ndfish.
No cha nge over Alt.1 for HM S or Dunge nes s crab vess els be cau se they are not projec ted to catc h overfish ed s pec ies.
Because canary rockfish, lingcod, bocaccio, and yelloweye rockfish are vulnerable to salmon troll gear, maintaining the
integrity of the RCAs in relation to targeted groundfish fishing by salmon troll vessels would be beneficial. Impacts on
incidentally taken overfished species is neutral because they would be encountered with or without VMS. However, VMS
would likely deter fishing strategies where vessels alter their gear to catch more groundfish within the RCAs.
Indirect im pac ts Fis hing effo rt and locatio n re lative to are as where overfis hed species are distribute d would be available
from vessels identified under Alt. 2, 3, 4 and 5A, except that vessels using Dungeness crab pot, HMS longline and HMS
line gear w ould be exclude d, but approxim ately 177 salm on troll vessels wo uld be included. VMS data could imp rove
manager’s understanding of groundfish mortality in the same ways as identified under Alt. 2 for longline vessels.

Alternative 6A Vessels with RCA
restrictio ns; ex cept pink shrim p
trawl

Direct im pac ts In addition to benefits identified under Alt. 2, 3, 4, and 5A, adds the ability to maintain the integrity of
nontrawl RCAs in relation to all vessels with RCA requirements (pink shrimp vessels are excluded). Includes data from:
165 vessels using longline gear as identified under Alt. 2 except that all 49 Pacific halibut vessels are included; 128 vess els
using pot gear identified under Alt. 3; all 80 vessels using trawl gear (approxim ately 32 ridgeback prawn, 14 Se a cucum ber,
and 34 C alifo rnia halibut vessels); 1,0 32 vessels using line gear as identified under Alt. 5B (inc ludes salm on troll
coastwide) to take and retain, possess or land OA groundfish; vessels using net gear (approximately 3 CPS vessels); and
vess els using other OA gears (ap proxim ate ly 4 ve ssels). Because canary rock fish, lingcod, bocacc io, and yellowe ye
rock fish are vulnerable to salm on troll gear, m aintain ing the integrity of the RC As in re lation to targeted gro undfish fish ing in
the RCAs by salmon troll vessels would be beneficial. In 2005, salmon troll vessels are projected to encounter 1.6 mt or 52
percent of the canary rock fish take n in all open access fisheries. Im pacts on incidenta lly tak en overfished species within
the RCAs is neutral because they would be encountered with or without VMS. VMS would likely deter mixed fishing
strategies where vessels alter their gear to catch more groundfish in the RCAs. No change over Alt. 1 for HMS line and
sea cucumber vessels because they are not projected to catch overfished species
Indirect im pac ts In addition to benefits identified under Alt. 2, 3, 4, and 5, adds the ability to maintain the integrity of
nontraw l RC As in re lation to all ve ssels with RC A requirem ents (pink s hrim p vessels are excluded). Tota l of a pproxim ate ly
1,423 vessels.
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Alternative 6B Vessels with RCA
restrictio ns: ex cept s alm on troll
north that retain only yellowta il
rockfish and pink shrimp trawl

Alternative 7 Ves sel >1 2 ft with
RCA restriction; except, pink
shrimp trawl

Direct im pac ts The ability to maintain the integrity of the RCAs is slightly less than those identified under Alt. 6A, because
salm on tro ll vesse ls fishing no rth of 4 0°10 ' N. lat. that only land yellowtail roc kfish wo uld be exc luded.
Indirect im pac ts Increased data on fis hing effo rt is slightly less than those identified under Alt. 6A, because salm on troll
vessels fishing north of 40 °10' N . lat. that on ly land yellowta il rockfish w ould be excluded .
Direct im pac ts The ability to maintain the integrity of the RCA is slightly less than those identified under Alt. 6A because
approximately 22 vessels (those <12 feet in length) less than that identified under Alt. 6A are excluded. Few if any of these
vessels are likely to fish in Federal waters.
Indirect im pac ts Increased data on fis hing effo rt is slightly less than that identified under Alt. 6A; approxim ate ly 22 vess els
(those <12 feet in length) less than those identified under Alt. 6A are excluded. Few if any of these vessels are likely to fish
in Federal waters.
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4.2.1 Fishing mo rtality
Direct im pac ts on fishing mortality include changes in the mortality of target and non-target species
(incidental catch). This action would expand the VMS program to the open access gear sectors to monitor
fishing location in relation to time-area c losures. Direct benefits result if the integrity of RCAs are
m aintained a s a re sult of VM S requirem ents .
To m onitor the attainment of OYs, the total catch level must be estimated for each species or species
group. The fishing mortality level (total catch level) for each species is the sum of retained catch and
discarded catch (incidental or targeted catch that is not retained and landed by the vessel). There is no
exact measure of discard amounts in the open access fisheries. For all species except lingcod, sablefish,
and nearshore rockfish species, it is assumed that discarded fish are dead or die soon after being
returned to the sea. T ota l catch estim ate s of ov erfished species in the lim ited entry fis heries are currently
based a bycatc h acc ountin g m odel (for furthe r inform atio n on current bycatch m odel see the pre am ble
discussion in the proposed rules for the Harvest Specifications and Managem ent Measures from 2003,
2004 and 2005-2006; January 7, 2003, 68 FR 936) which has applied depth-related discard assumptions
since 2003 . At this time, total catch estimates o f overfished spec ies taken in the open ac cess fishery are
bas ed o n land ed c atch from fish tick ets, assu m ed d iscard rates, discard an d disc ard m ortality
assumptions, expertise from state fisheries managers, and industry advisory body input. However, as
observer an d other data beco m e available more form al bycatch mo deling is expected to be use d for a
portion (directed) or perhaps all of the open access fisheries. The current bycatch model for the limited
entry fisheries uses overfished species bycatch rates that are representative of fishing outside the RCAs,
and would be higher if areas within the RCAs were included. An open access fishery bycatch model
would likely be similar for the directed open access fisheries.
Discard as sum ptions used for m odeling the fishery to estima te total catch of overfished s pecies have
bee n ba sed on bycatch rate s for area s wh ere fishing is exp ecte d to occu r. Thus, higher total m ortality
tha n assum ed by the m odel could re sult if the integ rity of the closed are as were not adequately
maintained. This is especially a concern for those overfished species that constrain the fisheries and for
which the OY is fully attained each fishing year. If incursions into the RCAs occur, the estimated total
mortality would likely be underestimated and the risk of exceeding the OYs for overfished species
increased, with the risk being greatest for spec ies m ost frequently encountered by the open acces s gears
(boc acc io, lingco d, yellowe ye rockfish an d ca nary ro ckfish), w hich the closed are as a re inten ded to
protect. If the true discard rates are higher than the discard assumptions used to estimate total catch, the
OYs could unkn ow ingly be exceeded. If the O Ys are substan tially exceeded, a sto ck ’s ability to reb uild
could be im paired. If a re building deficit is created for an overfished stoc k b ecause the OY is rep eated ly
unknowingly exceeded, the stock may not be able to recover within the specified rebuilding time. For
sto ck s in the pre cautio nary zone (B25%-B40%), the stoc k b iom ass could be fu rther red uced, possibly
leading to an overfish ed s tatus.
Indirect impacts from fishery managem ent actions include changes in fishing practices that affect the
biological environm ent, but are furthe r away in tim e or loc ation than those occ urring as a direct impac t.
The prohibition of fishing in certain areas or during certain times is used to reduce overall fishing effort and
to protect vulnerable populations. W hen depth-based RCA m anagement was adopted, large areas of the
con tinenta l shelf w ere c losed to groun dfish fishing to protect overfished spe cies. This was ex pec ted to
result in effort shifts to open areas that are shoreward and seaward of the conservation areas. Overtime,
area managem ent involves closing and sometimes opening formerly closed areas. W hen the size or
location of closed areas ch ange, the fishing fleet mak es shifts in fishing effort. Knowing whe n and wh ere
fishing is occurring is necessary: for understanding total fishing mortality; evaluating possible impacts on
the adult and juvenile groundfish species; assessing impacts with non-groundfish species; and
dete rm ining if regulatory chang es a re ne ede d.
Com mercial data is primarily in the form of landing receipts or “fish tickets,” which are filled out by fish
buyers at the time of delivery from a fishermen. Fish tickets are a major source of information on the
amount of fish and which provide information on the total weight landed by species or market categories,
price per po und, and the condition of the catch . Little specific info rm atio n on fis hing location s is available
for the open access fleet. Therefore, little is known about fishing patterns in the West Coast groundfish
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ope n ac ces s fishery or how fishing effort shifts from closed a reas to the rem aining ope n fishing areas .
Logbooks are a useful tool for verifying landing rec eipts a nd for track ing fish ing activity. The information
recorded in logbooks typically consists of date, boat name and identification number, crew size, catch
location, numbers or pounds of fish, gear type used, mesh size, principle target species, associated
species taken and landing receipt number. Logbook data is not available from the directed open access
fisheries at this time, but are for a few incidental fisheries such as the California gill and trammel nets,
traps, and trawl gear fisheries. W ithout effort data, estimates of catch per unit of effort (CPUE) cannot be
made. CPUE is the number or weight of fish caught per unit of effort. Typically, effort evaluated by gear
type, gear size, and length of time the gear is used. CPUE can be used a measure of relative abundance
for a p articu lar species and can be used to understa nd abundance changes over tim e. V MS c an aid in
estimating CPUE base on fishing location and days at sea.
VMS systems provide accurate harvest location data that could be used to estimate the distribution of
fishing effort throu gho ut the W OC . Hou rly position repo rts allow cha nge s in fish ing location a nd inte nsity
to be monitored and assessed, it also allows the number of vessel trips to be verified. Because VMS
would be required to be operated continuously after a vessel fishes in the open access fishery in Federal
waters, data from additional non-groundfish fisheries off the W est Coast may also be available. W hen
VMS position information can be combined with data collected by at-sea observers and used to better
understand the impacts of the effort shift on adult and juvenile populations. Overfished species bycatch
estimates m ay be refined with VMS data. The response time for managem ent to address unintended
impac ts on stoc ks resu lting from effort shifts cou ld be im prov ed w ith VM S. Howe ver, the ability to
understan d the exte nt of the im pacts res ulting from effort sh ifts on gro undfish and othe r resources would
depend on the amount, availability and applicability of other data such as at-sea observer data for the
different gears and sectors of the open access fishery.
Com parison of the Alternatives The level of fleet coverage, that portion of the overall open access fishing
fleet that would be required to have VMS and provide declaration reports, is the only difference between
the alternatives. Alternative 1, Status Quo, would continue the requirement for declaration reports from
open access vessels using exempted trawl gear in the RCAs. Under Alternative 1, a higher level of fishing
mortality than that being used to estimate total catch, may result if the integrity of closed areas are not
maintained and incursions result in higher rates of overfished species than projected. The difficulty in
maintaining the integrity of closed areas are greatest under status quo, Alternative 1. Alternative 2
maintains the provisions of status quo, but adds the VMS and declaration reporting requirements for
approximately 131 directed groundfish, 31 Pacific halibut, and 2 HMS vessels using longline gear to take
or retain, possess or land OA groundfish. Of the alternatives that require VMS, Alternative 2 requires the
sm allest propo rtion of the open acc ess fleet (only vess els us ing longline gear) to have and u se V MS .
Alternative 3, includes the same vessels as Alternative 2, but adds the VMS and declaration reporting
requirements for approximately 128 vessels (30 directed, 45 Dungeness crab, 8 prawn, 8 CA sheephead,
and 37 C A ha libut ves sels) vessels using pot gear to take or reta in, pos ses s or land O A groun dfish .
Th erefore, A lternative 3 would provide m ore d ata than A lternative 2, ho wev er it would provide less data
than Alternative 4.
Alternative 4 includes the same vessels as Alternative 3, but adds the VMS and declaration reporting
requirement for approxim ate ly 18 ridg eback p rawn , 6 sea cucum ber an d 17 C alifo rnia halibut vessels
using exempted trawl gear (excludes pink shrimp vessels) to take or retain, possess or land OA
groundfish. Alternative 5A includes the same vessels as Alternative 4, but adds the VMS and declaration
reporting requirements for approximately1,032 vessels (738 groundfish, 105 California halibut, and 12
HMS vessels) using line gear to ta ke and re tain , possess or lan d groundfish (ex cludes salm on troll
vessels). Alternative 5B, includes slightly more vessels (1,307 vessels) than 5A (1,189 vessels) because
the number of salmon troll vessels that would be added under this alternative is greater than the number
of HMS and Dungeness crab vessels that would not be included. Though alternative 5B does not include
vessels in fisheries that are projected to have minimal impacts on overfished species (12 HMS line and 2
longline, 45 Dungeness crab pot), it includes the approximately 241 salmon troll vessels that take or
retain, possess or land OA groundfish. Alternative 6, which applies to any vessel engaged in comm ercial
fishing to which a RCA restriction applies, includes the largest num ber of open a ccess vessels. The refore
Altern ative 6 wou ld provide the largest am oun t of data for a sse ssing fishing effort an d inten sity relative to
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fishing fleet activity. Alternative 6B affects approx imately 79 fewer vess els annually than doe s Alternative
6A , all of which use salm on troll gear. Alte rnative 7, is alm ost the sam e as A lternative 6A because it
applies to the same vessels except that vessels less than 12 feet in length would be excluded. Most, if not
all, vessels under 12 feet in length are unlikely to fish in Federal waters and would therefore not trigger the
VM S requirem ent.
Table 3.3.3.7 shows the projected catch of overfished species impacts for 2005 for the open access
directed groundfish incidental fisheries. The proportion of all open access catch projected to be taken by
the open ac cess d irected fisheries together is 89 percent of the bocac cio; 32 percent of the cana ry
rockfish; 100 percent of the cowcod, pop, and darkblotched rockfish; 97 percent of the lingcod, 43 percent
of the yelloweye rockfish, and 0 percent of the widow rockfish. On average between 2000 and 2003,
directed longline vessels took approximately 425 mt of groundfish as compared to 157 mt taken by
directed vessels using pot gear and 385 mt taken by vessels using line gear. Alternatives 2 and 3 each
cover only a portion of the open access directed gears, leaving vessels using line gear to take and retain,
possess or lan d groundfish with out VM S c overage. M obility in the fis hery be twe en dire cte d gears could
result in fishers shifting gears types to avoid VMS coverage, leaving less data available for estimating total
catch and understanding shifts in fishing effort and intensity. Alternative 5A provides coverage to those
sectors that catch the largest propo rtion of groundfish and preven ts directed fishers from changing ge ars
to avo id the V MS requ irem ents .
Alternative 6A and 7 provide the most am ount of information on fishing locations for the greatest number
of participants, followed by 6B and then 5B. The integrity of the RCAs can be best maintained with these
alternatives, because they provide coverage for the sectors that are projected to have the greatest impact
on overfished species, reduce the ability of fishers to use alternative gears to avoid the VMS
requirem ents, and re duce the incentive for salm on troll ves sels to use their gear in a way that wo uld
increase groundfish bycatch in the RCAs. In 2005, salmon troll vessels are projected to encounter 1.6 mt
or 52 percen t of the canary rockfish taken in all open ac cess fisheries. Alternatives 6A, 7 and 5B a re
sim ilar in that all salm on tro ll vesse ls that take and retain, p oss ess or land grou ndfish would be re quired to
have and use VMS. Because alternative 6B does not require VMS for salmon vessels north of 40° 10' N.
lat. that only land yellowtail rockfish, there are slightly fewer benefits than Altern atives 6A, 7 and 5B.
Alternative 5B covers fewer vessels than Alternatives 6A or 7 because it excludes all 14 HMS, all 45
Du nge nes s crab, and 3 9 ex em pted trawl ve sse ls (other tha n pink shrim p) tha t do not retain ground fish.
There is no projected catch of overfished species for the HMS or Dungeness crab vessels, and the
projected catch of overfished species by the exempted trawl fisheries is 0.1 mt of bocaccio, 1 percent of
the catch in all open access fish eries. How ever, an unkn ow n am ount of sm all lingcod m ay be take n in
Dungeness crab pots. W hen handled gently and imm ediately returned to the sea, lingcod have a strong
chance of surviving capture. Therefore, the increased benefits from the availability of data for estimating
total catch and monitoring the attainment of overfished species OYs resulting from Alternatives 6A and 7
over alternative 5B is m inim al. The benefits of position data availability should be considered in the longer
term because there is currently very little data (observer or otherwise) from open access vessels on the
amounts and types of bycatch in their fisheries. In the short-term, using effort data obtained from a VMS
system to estimate total catc h an d to m onitor the attainm ent of OYs w ill be limited until m ore d ata
bec om es a vailable.
4.2.2 Other Resources
Non-groundfish species interactions
The action is to expand the VMS program to m onitor the integrity of closed areas in relation to open
access fishing activities. None of the managem ent alternatives is expected to have an adverse effect on
the incidental mortality levels of CPS, Dungeness crab, Pacific pink shrimp, Pacific halibut, forage fish or
m iscellaneous spec ies over what has b een con sidered in previous NE PA an alyses. Information on whe re
fishing effort is occ urring (Altern atives 2- 7) m ay be p ositive b eca use it ma y allow N MF S ob server data
and data from other sources to be joined together to derive a better understand of potential fishing related
impac ts on these sp ecies.
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Salmonids
The action is to expand the VMS program to m onitor the integrity of closed areas in relation to open
access fishing activities. None of the managem ent alternatives is expected to have an adverse effect on
the incidental mortality levels of listed salmon species over what has been considered in previous NEPA
analyses. Information on where fishing effort is occurring (Alternatives 3- 7) may have a positive effect
because it could be joined with NMFS observer data and data from other sources to derive a better
understand of potential fishing related impacts on these species.
Marine Mam m als
The action is to expand the VMS program to m onitor the integrity of closed areas in relation to open
acces s fishing activities The W est Coas t groundfish fisheries are considered Category III fisheries, where
the annual mortality and serious injury of a stock by the fishery is less than or equal to 1% of the PBR level
(potential biological remova l). Informa tion on where fishing effort is occurring (Alternatives 3- 7) m ay have
a po sitive effect becaus e it cou ld be jo ined with N MF S ob server data and d ata fro m other sou rces to
derive a better understand of potential fishing related impacts on these species.
Seabirds
The action is to expand the VMS program to m onitor the integrity of closed areas in relation to open
access fishing activities. None of the proposed management alternatives are likely to affect the incidental
mortality levels of seabirds over what has been considered in previous NEPA analyses. Information on
where fishing effort is occurring (Alternatives 3- 7) may have a positive effect because it could be joined
with NMFS observer data and data from other sources to derive a better understand of potential fishing
related impacts on these species.
Sea Turtles
The action is to expand the VMS program to m onitor the integrity of closed areas in relation to open
access fishing activities. None of the proposed management alternatives are likely to affect the incidental
mortality levels of sea turtles over what has been considered in previous NEPA analyses. Information on
where fishing effort is occurring (Alternatives 3- 7) may have a positive effect because it could be joined
with NMFS observer data and data from other sources to derive a better understand of potential fishing
related impacts on these species.
Endangered Species
Species listed under the ESA are identified in Section 3.2 of this EA. Specific discussion of species listed
under the ESA can be found above in the sections titled salmonids, marine mamm als, sea birds and sea
turtles.
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4.3 Socio -econ om ic Impac ts
SOCIO-ECONO MIC ENVIRONM ENT - COM PARISON OF T HE ALTERNATIVES
FISHERY ENFORCEMENT

Changes in the ability to enforce groundfish fishery regulations as a result of VMS regulations

Alternative 1 Status quo

Direct impact Declaration reports may aid in identifying OA trawl vessels legally fishing in conservation areas.

Alternative 2 Vessels using
longline gear

Direct impact Acc urate and timely position data will allow enforcem ent re sou rces to be us ed e fficiently to maintain the integrity
of RCAs in relation to approximately 165 vessels (131 directed groundfish, 31 Pacific halibut, 1 CA halibut, and 2 HMS
longline vessels) that take and retain, possess or land OA groundfish. Deterrent effect will likely reduce the number of area
violations by vessels using OA longline gear. Can be used to target at-sea and dockside inspections of OA vessels using
longline gear.
Indirect impact VM S po sition data fro m 165 longline vessels: may be u sed as basis for en forcem ent actions ; m ay be u sed to
establish probable caus e for investigations; m ay be beneficial to homeland security activities, and; m ay be used to sup port
enforcem ent ac tion s for closed area m anagem ent in th e Pacific Ha libut directed fish ery.

Alternative 3 Vessels using
longline or pot gear

In addition to impacts under Alt. 2:
Direct impact Acc urate and timely position data will allow enforcem ent re sou rces to be us ed e fficiently to maintain the integrity
of RCAs in relationship to approximately 128 vessels (30 directed, 45 Dungeness crab, 8 prawn, 8 CA sheephead, and 37 CA
halibut vessels) vessels using pot gear that take and retain, possess or land groundfish. Deterrent effect will likely reduce the
num ber of area violations by vessels using OA pot gear. Can be used to target at-sea and dock side inspections of O A
vessels using po t gear.
Indirect impact VMS position data from 165 longline and 128 pot vessels: may be used as basis for enforcement actions;
may be used to establish probable cause for investigations; may be beneficial to homeland security activities, and; may be
used to support enforcement actions for closed area management in the Dungeness crab and spot prawn pot fisheries.
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Alternative 4 Vessels using
longline, pot or traw l gear, exc ept:
pink s hrim p traw l

In addition to impacts under Alt. 2 and 3:

Alternative 5A Vessels using
longline, pot, trawl or line gear,
except: pink shrimp trawl and
salm on troll

In addition to im pac ts under A lt. 2, 3 and 4,

Direct im pac t Accurate and timely position data allow enforcement resources to be used efficiently to maintain the integrity of
RCAs in relation to approximately 41 vessels (18 ridgeback prawn, 6 sea cucumber and 17 CA halibut vessels) using
exempted trawl gear to take and retain, possess or land OA groundfish. Deterrent effect will likely reduce the number of area
violations by vessels using exempted trawl gear. Can be used to target at-sea and dockside inspections of OA vessels using
exe m pted trawl gear.
Indirect impact VMS position data from 165 longline, 128 pot, and 41 trawl (except shrimp trawl) vessels: may be used as
basis for enforcement actions; may be used to establish probable cause for investigations; may be beneficial to homeland
security activities, and; may be used to support enforcement actions for closed area management in the ridgeback prawn, sea
cucumber, and CA halibut fisheries excluding pink shrimp.

Direct impact Accurate and timely position data will allow enforcement resources to be used efficiently to maintain the
integrity of RCAs in relation to approximately 855 (738 vessels using line gear to target groundfish, 12 HMS, and 105 CA
halibut OA vessels) using line gear to take and retain, possess or land groundfish. Deterrent effect will likely reduce the
num ber of are a violation s by vessels using line gear. Can be used to ta rget at-sea and docks ide inspectio ns for OA vessels
using line gear.
Indirect impact VMS position data from 165 longline,128 pot, 41 trawl (except shrimp trawl), and 855 line (exc ept sa lm on troll)
vessels: may be used as basis for enforcement actions; may be used to establish probable cause for investigations; may be
beneficial to homeland security activities; and may be used for closed area managem ent in the line fisheries excluding salmon
troll.

Alternative 5B Vessels using
longline, pot, trawl or line gear,
except: pink shrimp trawl, HMS
longline , HMS line, and
Dungeness crab pot gear

Direct impact Acc urate and timely position data will allow enforcem ent re sou rces to be us ed e fficiently to maintain the integrity
of RCAs in relation to vessels using longline gear as identified under Alt. 2 (excluding 2 HMS vessels); 83 vessels using pot
gear as identified under Alt.3. (excluding 45 Dungeness crab vessels); 41 vessels using trawl gear as identified under Alt.4,
and 1,020 vessels using line gear as identified under Alt. 5A (plus177 salmon troll vessels coastwide) that take and retain,
possess or land OA groundfish. Deterrent effect will likely reduce the number of area violations for incidental OA fisheries
including salmon fishery area managem ent measures. Can be used to target at-sea and dockside inspections for OA vessels
Indirect impact VMS position data from 163 longline (excludes 2 HSM vessels), 83 pot (excludes 45 Dungeness crab
vessels), 41 trawl (excludes sh rimp trawl), and 1,020 line (includes 177 salm on troll vessels but exc ludes 12 H MS vessels),
may be used as basis for enforcement actions; may be used to establish probable cause for investigations; may be beneficial
to homeland security activities; and; may be used for closed area managem ent in the in OA incidental fisheries excluding pink
shrim p, H MS longline, HMS line and Du ngeness crab pot fisheries, but including salm on troll.
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Alternative 6A Vessels with RCA
restrictio ns; ex cept pink shrim p
trawl

Direct impact Ac curate and tim ely position data availability W ill allow enforcem ent resources to be used efficiently to m aintain
the integrity of RCAs in relation to all vessels with RCA requirements (excluding pink shrimp vessels). Includes data from:
214 vessels using longline gear as identified under Alt. 2 e xcept tha t all 49 Pacific halibut vess els are included; 128 vessels
using pot gear identified under Alt. 3; all 80 vessels using trawl gear (approxim ately 18 ridgeback prawn, 14 Se a cucum ber,
and 34 C alifornia halibu t vess els); 1,032 vessels using line gear as identified und er Alt. 5B (includes sa lmon tro ll coastwide) to
take and retain, possess or land OA groundfish; 3 vessels using net gear (approximately 3 CPS vessels); and 4 vessels using
other OA gears. Deterrent effect will likely reduce the number of area violations for OA incidental fisheries including the
salmon fishery. Can be used to target at-sea and dockside inspections for all OA vessels with RCA restrictions, including
salmon troll coastwide.
Indirect im pac t VMS position data from 214 longline, 128 pot, 80 trawl (excludes shrimp trawl), and 1,032 line (includes 177
salm on tro ll vesse ls but e xcludes 12 H MS vessels) vessels: may be u sed as basis for en forcem ent actions ; m ay be u sed to
establish probable cause for investigations; may be beneficial to homeland security activities; and; may be used for closed
area m anagem ent in th e in OA incidental fisheries with RC A restriction s, including salm on troll.

Alternative 6B Vessels with RCA
restrictio ns: ex cept s alm on troll
north that retain only yellowta il
rockfish and pink shrimp trawl

Alternative 7 Ves sel >1 2 ft with
RCA restriction; except, pink
shrimp trawl

Direct impact Slightly less accurate and timely position data than identified under Alt. 6A, because salmon troll vessels fishing
north of 40°10' N. lat. that only land yellowtail rockfish would be excluded
Indirect im pac t VMS position data from 214 longline, 128 pot, 80 trawl (excludes shrimp trawl), and >898 line (excludes
salmon troll North though some land groundfish other than yellowtail) vessels: may be used as basis for enforcement actions;
may be used to establish probable cause for investigations; may be beneficial to homeland security activities; and; may be
used for closed area managem ent in the in OA incidental fisheries with RCA restrictions.
Direct impact Slightly less accurate and timely position data than identified under Alt. 6A because approximately 22 vessels
(6 longline, 2 pot, and 14 line gear vessels <12 feet in length) fewer vessels (1,383 vessels) than those identified under Alt. 6A
are excluded. Few if any of these vessels fish in Federal waters.
Indirect im pac t VMS position data from 214 longline, 120 pot, 80 trawl (excludes shrimp trawl), and 1,018 line (includes
177salmon troll vessels) vessels: may be used as basis for enforcement actions; may be used to establish probable cause
for investiga tion s; m ay be beneficial to hom eland security activities ; and; m ay be used fo r closed are a m anagem ent in th e in
OA incidental fisheries with RCA restrictions.
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4.3 Socio-ec ono mic Im pacts
This sectio n of the EA look s at im pacts , positive and negative, on the socio-econom ic environm ent. Ba sic
information regarding the people and the fisheries that are projected to be affected by the management
alternatives was presented in Section 3 of this document. The following section differs in that it discusses
what is projected to happen to the affected people, what social changes are expected to occur, and, how
changes are expected to affect fishing comm unities. Changes in harvest availability to the different
sec tors o f the fishery, chan ges in incom e an d revenu e, costs to participants; the effectiven ess and cos ts
of en forcing the m ana gem ent m eas ures , effects o n fishing co m m unities, and how the actions affect sa fety
of hu m an life at sea will be ex am ined in the fo llowing impac t analysis.
Circum sta nces vary substa ntia lly betwe en open access target fisheries and gear gro ups. In addition, little
soc ial and eco nom ic inform ation is available on the va rious ope n ac ces s fisheries and the participa nts.
Therefore, it is not possible to produce a detailed cost benefit study for VMS implementation in the open
acc ess fishery. The following an alysis tak es a gen eral appro ach by exa m ining; the cos ts and be nefits to
the open acc ess fishery participants that are likely to result from the alternative VM S ac tions relative to
econo m ic status of the fishery participants; the ecological health of the resources; the geog raphical nature
of the fishery; the type of fishing conducted (directed or incidental); the type of gear used; the quantity and
size of vessels; fisheries enforcem ent; the m ana gem ent re gim e; and sa fety of hum an life at-sea .
4.3.1 Fishery En forcem ent
Direct im pac ts on enforcement from fishery management actions includes; changes in the availability of
information that directly aids enforcement officers in identifying violations; changes in information that
helps enforce m ent officers to separate those individuals who are co m plying with the regulatory
requ irem ents from those wh o are not; an d ch ang es that alter the level of com plianc e by fish ers.
At the present time there are 8 NMFS agents covering the Pacific Coast groundfish fishery. These
officers and agents are responsible for enforcing all conservation regulations in the Pacific Coast
groundfish fishery (e.g. size limits, trip limits, gear restrictions, etc). They are also responsible for
m onitoring all other fish eries in area s that are re gulated by NM FS . In add ition, there are s tate
enforcement officers in California, Oregon, and for W ashington that cover the groundfish fishery as well as
oth er sta te fisheries. At this tim e, s tate enforcem ent resources (personnel and budgets) are extrem ely
limited.
Implementing depth-based managem ent measures over large geographic areas marked the transition to a
m uch greate r de pendence upon at-sea enforcem ent. Maintain ing the integrity of the conservation are as is
largely depend ent upon the ab ility to enforce suc h m anagem ent m easures . In the past, fishery
m anagem ent m easures, s uch as landing lim its, s ize lim its, a nd species landing re strictio ns were larg ely
enforced by the relatively easy and inexpensive method of dockside enforcement. Enforcing depth-based
closed areas represents a more costly and difficult challenge, because effective enforcement requires
frequent patrolling of the shorew ard and seaw ard boundaries of the conservation are as. The single
biggest factor that allows som e operators to avoid com pliance with closed are a m anagem ent m easures, is
that much of the fishing activity takes place out of view of anyone other than the vessel crew. Because
VM S provides reliable and accura te information on the location of vesse ls and can be used to identify
where fishing activity takes place with a reasonable degree of accuracy, VMS is a practical means of
monitoring vessels activity in relation to area restrictions.
VM S will potentially show enforce m ent officers breache s of time/area res trictions. VMS can sho w officers
those vessels that are following the rules as well those which are not. In doing so, it makes the activities
of investigating officers much m ore cost effective because less time will be spent pursuing false trails and
fishing ope rators wh o are following the rules.
Patrols by both s ea a nd a ir will still be nece ssa ry for fully effective m onitoring an d m ana gem ent even with
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an effective VMS program. A patrolling aircraft or vessel can spend considerable time and fuel
investigating legitimate fishing vessels that will appear on their radar. Providing access to VMS data for
patrol craft can minimize the effort spent confirming radar contacts of vessels fishing legitimately and
there by incre ase the efficiency of surve illance p atrols. Furth er, iden tifying legitim ate fishing vessels to
patrol craft via VMS m ay help them choose particular contacts for more productive investigation when
several contacts are m ade by radar.
In some cases, enforcement officers will have particular vessels or particular situations for which they may
wis h to conduct an at-sea or lan ding inspection with out wa rning to th e vessel operato r. W itho ut V MS, it is
extremely difficult to determine where a vessel is located at-sea or where and at what time it might enter
port. VMS provides a reliable m eans of a chieving this with poten tial savings in tim e and other expense in
moving officers and aircraft or patrol vessels to the correct location at the appropriate time.
Vessel position data and fishery declarations, which are other wise not available from this sector of the
grou ndfish flee t, would be u sed to iden tify vessels fish ing in the closed a reas and to target land ing an d atsea inspections. Accurate and timely position data is necessary to allow enforcement resources to be
used efficiently to maintain the integrity of RCAs. In addition, the deterrent effect of VMS will likely reduce
the num ber o f closed a rea violations .
One of the m ajor benefits of VM S is its deterrent effect. If fishing vesse l operators know that they are
being monitored and that a credible enforcement action will result from illegal activity, then the likelihood of
that illegal activity occurring is significantly diminished. In this context, VMS is a preventive mea sure
rather than a cure. To be effective as a deterrent, the VMS program m ust maintain its credibility in the
eyes of the vessel operators and its use must be kept at the forefront of their minds if the deterrent effect
is to be ma intained. The credibility of the system can only be m aintained if all operational issues are
followed up, particularly those that affect a vessel, such as failure of the vessel to report on schedule. The
presence of the VMS equipment on the vessel will be a reminder to operators of its monitoring operation.
The open access flee t co nsists of m any sm aller vessels with m any being under 40 fee t in length (Table
3.3.3.4). Sm aller vesse ls are gen erally not a ble to w ithstan d rou gh s eas as w ell as larg er vesse ls.
Be cause m uch of the open acc ess groundfish flee t is com prised of sm all ve ssels, m uch of the effo rt is
thought to occur in waters nea r the seaward b oundary of the nontrawl RC As. It is presum ed that fishers
with sm aller vessels (<40 ft) fishing seaw ard of the RC As are m ore likely to encroach on the seaw ard
boundary of the RCAs, because of the desire to fish nearer to shore for safety and to reduce fuel
consumption and general wear and tear on the vessel. Table 4.3.1.1 shows the proportion of open access
vessels by target fishery that are less than 40 feet in length. From this table, it can be seen that a large
portion of the vessels that participate in the directed fisheries and who have a greater than 5 percent
dependency on groundfish are sm all ve ss els. Many of the nearshore vessels: m ay fis h exclusively in
state waters.
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Table 4.3.1.1. Percent of open access vessels less than 40 feet (ft) in length, November 2000
through October 2001.
More than 5% of annual revenue from groundfish
Target species

Vessel less than 40 ft in length

Sablefish

72%

Nearshore Rockfish

91%

Shelf Rockfish

90%

Slope rockfish

82%

Less than 5% of annual revenue from groundfish
Sablefish

32%

Nearshore Rockfish

78%

Shelf Rockfish

60%

Slope rockfish

51%

Halibut

65%

Shrimp/prawn

21%

Dungeness crab

56%

Salmon

72%

HMS

31%

CPS

29%

Source: EIS, for the Proposed Acceptable Biological Catch and Optimum Yield Specifications and Management 2005-2006

Indirect im pac ts on enforcement from fishery management actions include change in the availability of
information used for conducting further investigations or used with other sources of information to better
und erstand com plianc e be havior.
VMS positions can be efficient in identifying possible illegal fishing activity and can provide a basis for
further investiga tion by one or m ore of the traditional enforcem ent m easures. V MS positions in
them selve s ca n also be used as the ba sis for an e nforcem ent action. T he p ositions m ay also be used to
established “probable cause” before pursuing some types of investigations, for example, in obtaining a
search warrant. W hile not being evidence of sufficient significance by itself, VMS position data c ould
prov ide su fficient evidence to lead an officer to believe tha t an illegal act ha d oc curred th at wa rrants
further investigation.
Expansion of the VMS program clearly supports an enforcement mission and may also have indirect
benefits to Hom eland Security activities. Increased border security correlates directly with increased risk
within our EEZ and along our coast line for illegal entry. In March 2002, the “Citizen Corps” initiative was
announced, which includes the expansion of “Neighborhood W atch” to include the participation of
ordinary citizens in dete cting a nd p reve nting terrorism . Und er “C oas tal W atch ”, the C oas t Gu ard requ ests
fishers to report suspicious activities for investigation and intelligence purposes. Critical decisions on the
deployment of enforcement assets could be based on VMS position reports. Satellite comm unication
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could also update essential information during a law enforcement response. Investigative methodologies
could be enhanced via surveillance data maintained within VMS, such as easily identifying potential
witnesses to incidents, locating U.S. vessels in areas of suspicious activity for assistance and support and
increased intelligence gathering capabilities. By expanding the number of U.S. fishing vessels operating
with VMS, NOAA and fishers are expanding the capability to detect and prevent terrorism and other
criminal activity in the EEZ. VMS also supports the Coast Guard’s “Coastal W atch” initiative, which was
developed in re spo nse to their hom eland de fense a ctivities.
Com parison of the Alternatives
VMS would not replace or eliminate traditional enforcement measures such as aerial surveillance,
boarding at-sea via patrol boats, landing inspections and documentary investigation. Traditional
enforcem ent m eas ures m ay nee d to be ac tivated in respon se to inform ation re ceive d via the VM S.
Because the level of VMS coverage in the open access fleet varies between the alternatives, the degree
to which a VMS program would aid enforcement in identifying vessels that are legally operating in the
conservation areas from those that are fishing illegally or benefit enforcement in conducting further
investigations would depend on the proportion of vessels required to carry and use VMS as well as the
amount of time the vessels engage in fisheries in areas where the RCA restrictions or other area
restrictions (suc h as OA incidental targ et fisheries or ha bitat pro tection area ) app ly.
Alte rnative 1 req uires exem pte d traw l vess els to provide declaratio n re ports prio r to leaving port on a trip
in which fish ing oc curs in an RC A. The greatest difficulty in maintaining the integrity of closed areas and
the least efficient use of limited state and federal enforcement resources occurs under status quo,
Alternative 1. Alternative 2 maintains the provisions of status quo, but adds the VMS and declaration
repo rting requirem ents for ap prox imately 165 long line ves sels (131 directed groun dfish, 31 P acific h alibut,
1 California halibut, and 2 HMS vessels) using longline gear to take and retain, possess or land
groundfish. Of the alternatives that require VMS, Alternative 2 requires the smallest proportion of the
open access fleet (only vessels using longline gear) to have and use VMS. In recent years, the directed
halibut fishery south of Point Chehalis has occurred in 3-6 one day 10 hour long openings per year. Given
the duration of th e directed halibut fishery, requiring the Pac ific halibut vess els tha t retain g roun dfish to
have VMS would provide minimal additional position data for enforcement purposes. Some fishers, those
who do not otherwise fish in the groundfish fishery and land less than $1,000 in incidentally caught
groundfish caught during the primary halibut season, would likely choose to discard incidentally caught
groundfish, rather than incur the cost of VMS and the burden of installation. Between 2000 and 2003 , an
annual average of o nly 2 HM S longline vessels landed incidental groundfish. HMS longline gear is
currently not permitted in the EEZ off the W est Coast; therefore, no additional HMS vessels over those
affected by status quo would be included as a result of Alternative 2. Because the fishery occurs outside
the RCA, HMS longline vessels would transit through the RCA and therefore pose a minimal risk to the
integrity of the RCAs. Monitoring HMS longline vessels in relation to the RCA requirements is a lower
priority to en forcem ent.
Alternative 3 includes the same vessels as Alternative 2, but adds the VMS and declaration reporting
requirements for vessels using pot gear that take and retain, possess or land OA groundfish.
Approximately 293 vessels, those identified under Alternative 2 plus approximately 128 vessels using pot
gear (30 directed, 45 Dungeness crab, 8 prawn, 8 CA sheephead, and 37 CA halibut) would be included
under Alternative 3. A sm all proportion of the D ungeness crab vessels, less th an 10 percent (45 vessels
per year), actually land the groundfish incidentally taken during the Dungeness crab season. The
Dungeness crab fishery primarily occurs in depths between 5-100 fathoms of water. W hen the nontrawl
RCAs extend from shore to 100 fm, as they are proposed for 2005 in the area North of 46°16' N. lat, the
Oregon-W ashington border, any groundfish retained by a pot vessel fishing for Dungeness crab would be
required to have been caught th e groundfish seaw ard of the 100 fm line. In addition, regulations pro hibit
vessels from fishing both sho reward a nd s eaw ard o f the R CA on the sa m e trip. VM S co uld be use d to
determ ine if all fishing on a trip in which gro undfish was reta ined occurred seawa rd of the RC A, o r if
fishing actually occurred within the RCA. Because few if any vessels target Dungeness crab offshore of
100 fm , the pro posed actio n is expecte d to affect few if any Du ngeness crab vessels that only fis h in
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waters off the state of W ashington. For the coast south of the Oregon-W ashington border, the proposed
open ac cess n ontrawl RCA areas are de fined by a shoreward fm curve that is seaward of are as whe re
Dung eness crab fishing occurs. VM S would aid enforce m ent in maintaining the integrity of the shoreward
bou nda ry.
The California nearshore fisheries includes vessels that use traps or pot gear to harvest species managed
und er the grou ndfish plan as well as non -ground fish such as C alifornia Sheep hea d an d Sc orpionfish . Of
the 37 vessels per year that landed sheephead, all 37 vessels retained open access groundfish. Because
the nearshore fis hery prim arily occurs in state waters, it is like ly that m any of the vessel that only fis h in
state waters and would not be subject to the VMS requirements proposed under Alternatives 3-7;
therefore, no VMS position data would be available to enforcement from these vessels. The open access
nontrawl RCA between 40°10 and 34°27 N. lat. has a seaward boundary of 150 fm year round and a
sho reward b oun dary of 20 fm during the sum m er (M ay-Au gus t) and 30 fm for the rem ainder of the yea r.
Similarly, the proposed open access nontrawl RCA south of 34°27 N. lat. has a seaward boundary of 150
fm year round and a shorewa rd boundary of 60 fm throughout the year. W hen the shorewa rd boundary is
deeper than 20 fm, it is likely that some vessels will enter the EEZ to fish and be required to carry VMS for
the remainder of the year. During the period when the fishery is constrained to 20 fm, there may be a
greater incentive for some fishers to harvest nearshore species in deeper water. VMS would be an
effective deterrent to illegal fishing in the R CA ’s. Tra ditional enforcem ent m eas ures will likely continu e to
be the dominant enforcement tool used for monitoring the integrity of the RCA’s shoreward line,
particularly north of 34°27 N. lat. In the area south of 34°27 N. lat, there may be more incentive for
vessels to fish in the E EZ bec aus e the sho reward b oun dary of the R CA extends furthe r into the EEZ.
Alternative 4 includes the same vessels as Alternative 3, but adds the VMS and declaration reporting
requirement for approximately 334 vessels, those identified under Alternatives 2 and 4 plus 18 ridgeback
prawn, 6 sea cucumber and 17 California halibut vessels using exempted trawl gear (excludes pink
shrim p vessels). During the period wh en the fishery south of 40°10 N . lat. is constrained to 75 fm there
may be a greater incentive for some fishers to harvest in deeper water. Having VMS would be expected
to be an effective deterrent and aid enforcement in maintaining the integrity of the shoreward line of the
RCAs.
Alternative 5A includes the same vessels as Alternative 4, but adds the VMS and declaration reporting
requirements for approximately 1,189 vessels, those identified under Alternatives 2,3,and 4 plus 738
directed groundfish, 105 California halibut, and 12 HMS vessels using line gear to take and retain,
posse ss or land groun dfish(excludes s almo n troll vessels). Du ring the period when the fish ery is
constrained to 20 fm there may be a greater incentive for some fishers to harvest in deeper water. VMS
would be an effective deterrent to illegal fishing in the RCAs. As stated above, traditional enforcement
measures will likely continue to be the dominant enforcement tool used for monitoring the integrity of the
RCAs shoreward line, particularly north of 34°27 N. lat. In the area south of 34°27 N. lat, there may be
more incentive for vessels to fish in the EEZ because the shoreward boundary of the RCA extends further
into the EEZ.
The inclusion of line vessels more than triples the number of vessels that would be required to have and
use VMS. T hough this is a large increase in ve ssels, the system developed for lim ited entry ve ssels
already has the capacity to process these position data. Including most vessels in the VMS program
could be exp ected to result in tim e savings for officers in the field and allow them time to condu ct m ore
focused investig atio ns than would othe rwise possible. Alte rnative 5B, in cludes 1,30 7 vessels, w hich is
slightly more vessels than 5A because 177 salmon troll vessels are added under this alternative, though
14 H MS and 45 D ung ene ss c rab vess els would not be included .
In general, VMS is an efficient enforcement tool for monitoring if a fishing trip occurred entirely inside or
outsid e and RC A. U sing VMS in this way would allow enforcem ent to d ete rm ine which cum ulative trip
limits applied to a particular vessel. However, for salmon troll vessels north of 40°10 N. lat., there has
been an allowance to retain yellowtail rockfish only on a trip that occurred both inside and outside and
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RCA. VMS would be most suited for monitoring cumulative trip limits of groundfish species other than
yellowtail roc kfish tak en a nd re tained by salm on tro ll vesse ls north of 40°10 N. lat.
Alternative 6, which applies to any vessel engaged in comm ercial fishing to which a RCA restriction
applies, includes the largest number of open access vessels, 1,396 vessels. Therefore, Alternative 6
wo uld pro vide the largest am ount of da ta for enforcem ent purposes. Alte rnative 6B, a ffe cts approxim ate ly
43 fewer vessels annually than does Alternative 6A, 1,353 vessels. Alternative 7, is essentially the same
as Alternative 6A, 1,374 vessels, because it applies to the same vessels except that vessels less than 12
feet in length wou ld be excluded. M ost if not all of the 22 vessels that are under 12 fe et in length are
unlikely to fish in F ede ral waters a nd w ould there fore not trigg er the VM S requirem ent.
In summ ary, the availability of information needed by enforcement to efficiently maintain the integrity of
conservation areas would be greatest under Alternatives 6A and 7, and would provide the most amount of
inform ation o n fishing locations for the grea test num ber p articipa nts, fo llowed by 6B and then 5B.
Alternatives 5B-7 will allow enforcement resources to be used efficiently to maintain the integrity of RCAs
and m ay also be available to suppo rt salmon fishery area m anagem ent m easures . Under Alternatives 2-7
data position data may also be available to support enforcement actions for time area managem ent of
variou s sta te fisheries.
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SOCIO-ECONO MIC ENVIRONM ENT - COM PARISON OF T HE ALTERNATIVES
FISHERY MANAGEMENT

Alternative 1 Status quo

Chang es to how the fish eries are m ana ged as a resu lt of the c ollection of VMS pos ition data

Direct im pac t The use of area management regulations may need to be simplified, or buffers around closed areas added so
the integrity of closed areas can be maintained. The use of managem ent regulations that limit the duration or number of trips
are less likely to be considered without adequate monitoring mechanisms.
Indirect impact Little position and effort data available from OA fisheries. W ithout adequate position and effort data, the use
of observer and survey data for refining OA fishery total catch estimates for inseason managem ent is very limited. Nongroundfish fisheries continue to occur in RCA, but incidental groundfish landings other than yellowtail rockfish north of 40°10'
N. lat. cannot be retained or landed. Similarly, If a vessel fishes in the RCA on a trip, groundfish cannot be retained from
area s ou tside th e RCA s on the sam e trip. So m e vesse ls: m ay m isreport ca tch fo r areas o ther than w here it was c aug ht.

Alternative 2 Vessels using
longline gear

Direct impact VMS would allow for greater flexibility in the use of management rules with geographical areas restrictions
including: seasonal access, closed areas, depth restrictions, limited by duration, or number of trips for approximately 165
vessels (131 directed groundfish, 31 Pacific halibut, 1 CA halibut, and 2 HMS O A vessels) using longline gear to take and
retain, possess or land OA groundfish. VMS is likely to deter the misreporting of catch taken with longline gear for areas
other than where fish were caught and thereby helping to maintain the integrity of data used for groundfish managem ent
dec isions and pos sibly Pacific ha libut m anagem ent.
Indirect impact Increased OA longline position and effort data could be used along with declaration reports, observer data,
survey information, and fish ticket data to better refine estimates of total fishing mortality and improve the ability to manage
the fishery inseason to stay within the harvest guidelines and OYs. VMS may result in increased bycatch and lost landings
data if incidenta l gro undfish catch by Pacific halibut vessels is not reta ined. T he added cost of VM S m ay re sult in Pa cific
halibut vessels choosing to not retain groundfish to avoid VMS requirements, particular 31 vessels with less than $1,000 of
ann ual revenue from grou ndfish. HMS longline gea r is currently prohibited in EEZ.

Alternative 3 Vessels using
longline or pot gear

In addition to impacts identified under Alt. 2:
Direct impact VMS would allow for greater flexibility in the use of management rules for approximately 128 vessels (30
directed, 45 Dungeness crab, 8 prawn, 8 CA sheephead, and 37 CA halibut vessels) using pot gear that take and retain,
possess or land OA groundfish. Likely to deter misreporting of catch taken with pot and longline gear for areas other than
where fish were caught and thereby help to maintain the integrity of data used for groundfish management decisions and
pos sibly Du nge nes s crab, prawn, and CA ne arshore spe cies m ana gem ent.
Indirect impact Increased longline and pot position and effort data could be used along with declaration reports, observer
data , survey inform ation, and fish ticket data to be tter refine es timates of total fishing m ortality and improv e the ability to
m anage the fis hery ins eason to sta y with in the harvest g uidelines and O Ys. The added cost of VM S m ay re sult in vessels
choos ing to not retain groundfish to avoid VM S requirem ents, particular those ves sels in incidental fisheries that are
averaging less than $1,000 o f ann ual revenue from grou ndfish.
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Alternative 4 Vessels using
longline, pot or trawl gear, except
pink s hrim p traw l

In addition to impacts identified under Alt. 2 and 3:
Direct impact VMS would allow for greater flexibility in the use of management rules for approximately 18 ridgeback praw n, 6
sea cuc um ber a nd 1 7 CA ha libut OA vesse ls using ex em pted trawl gear ta ke and retain, p oss ess or land OA grou ndfish.
Likely to deter misreporting of catch taken with pot and longline gear for areas other than where fish were caught and thereby
help to maintain the integrity of data used for groundfish management decisions and possibly prawn, sea cucumber, and CA
halibut m ana gem ent.
Indirect impact Increased longline, pot and exempted trawl position and effort data could be used along with declaration
reports, observer data, survey inform ation, and fish ticket data to better refine estimates of total fishing mo rtality and improve
the ability to m anage the fis hery ins eason to sta y with in the harvest g uidelines and O Ys. The added cost of VM S m ay re sult
in trawl vessels choosing to not retain groundfish to avoid VMS requirements, particular those vessels in incidental fisheries
that are averaging less than $1,000 of annual revenue from groundfish.

Alternative 5A Vessels using
longline, pot, trawl or line gear,
except: pink shrimp trawl and
salm on troll.

In addition to impacts identified under Alt. 2, 3, and 4:
Direct impact VMS would allow for greater flexibility in the use of management rules for approximately 855 vessels (738
groundfish, 105 CA halibut , an d 12 H MS vessels) using line gear to ta ke and re tain , poss ess or lan d O A groundfish. Lik ely
to deter misreporting of catch taken with pot and longline gear for areas other than where fish were caught and thereby
helping to maintain the integrity of data used for groundfish management decisions and possibly HMS and CA halibut
m ana gem ent.
Indirect impact Increased longline, pot and exempted trawl position and effort data could be used along with declaration
reports, observer data, survey inform ation, and fish ticket data to better refine estimates of total fishing mo rtality and improve
the ability to m anage the fis hery ins eason to sta y with in the harvest g uidelines and O Ys. The added cost of VM S m ay re sult
in line vessels choosing to not retain groundfish to avoid VMS requirements, particular those vessels in incidental fisheries
that are averaging less than $1,000 of annual revenue from groundfish.

Alternative 5B Vessels using
longline, pot, trawl or line gear,
except: pink shrimp trawl, HMS
longline & line, and Dungeness crab
pot gear.

Direct impact VMS would allow for greater flexibility in the use of management rules as identified under Alt. 2, 3 and 4,
except Dungeness crab and HMS vessels would not be included, but approximately 177 salmon troll vessels that take and
retain, possess or land OA groundfish would be included. VMS is likely to deter misreporting of groundfish catch for areas
other than where fish were caught by vessels identified under Alt. 2, 3, 4, and 5A (excluding Dungeness crab pot gear, HMS
line gear, HMS longline gear) plus salmon troll vessels, and thereby will help to maintain the integrity of data used for
grou ndfish m ana gem ent and p oss ibly salm on m ana gem ent.
Indirect impact VMS data from vessels identified under Alt. 2, 3, 4, and 5A (excluding Dungeness crab and HMS vessels)
plus approximately 241 salmon troll vessels could be used along with declaration reports, observer data, survey information,
and fish ticket data to better refine estimates of total fishing mortality and improve the ability to manage the fishery inseason
to stay within the harvest guidelines and OYs. The added cost of VMS m ay result in vessels choosing to not retain groundfish
to avoid VMS requirements, particular vessels in incidental fisheries that are averaging less than $1,000 of annual revenue
from groundfish.
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Alternative 6A Vessels with RCA
restrictions

Direct impact VMS would allow for greater flexibility in the use of management rules for: 214 vessels using longline gear as
identified under Alt. 2 except that all 49 Pacific ha libut ves sels are inc luded; 128 vesse ls using po t gear identified under A lt.
3; all vessels using trawl gear (appro xima tely 32 ridgeback prawn, 14 Se a cucum ber, and 34 C alifornia halibut vessels);
1,032 vessels using line gear as identified under Alt. 5B (includes salmon troll coastwide) to take and retain, possess or land
OA groundfish; 3 vessels using net gear (approximately 3 CPS vessels); and 4 vessels using other OA gears. Likely to deter
misreporting of groundfish catch for areas other than where fish were caught and thereby helping to maintain the integrity of
data use d for grou ndfish m ana gem ent and p oss ibly salm on m ana gem ent.
Indirect impact Increased positio n and effort data from : vessels using longline gear as identified under Alt. 2 e xc ept tha t all
49 Pacific halibut vessels are included; 128 vessels using pot gear identified under Alt. 3; all vessels using trawl gear
(approximately 32 ridgeback prawn, 14 Sea cucumber, and 34 California halibut vessels); 1,032 vessels using line gear as
identified under Alt. 5B (includes salmon troll coastwide) to take and retain, possess or land OA groundfish; vessels using net
gear (approximately 3 CPS vessels); and 4 vessels using other OA gears. Data could be used along with declaration
reports, observer data, survey inform ation, and fish ticket data to better refine estimates of total fishing mo rtality and improve
the ability to m anage the fis hery ins eason to sta y with in the harvest g uidelines and O Ys. The added cost of VM S m ay re sult
in vessels choos ing to not retain groundfish to avoid VM S requirem ents, particular vessels in incidental fisheries that are
averaging less than $1,000 of annual revenue from groundfish.

Alternative 6B Vessels with RCA
restrictio ns except s alm on troll
north that retain only yellowta il
rockfish

Direct impact VMS would allow for greater flexibility in the use of management rules for slightly fewer vessels than those
identified under Alt. 6A, because salmon troll vessels fishing north of 40°10' N. lat. that only land yellowtail rockfish would be
excluded. Deterrent effect for misreporting of catch for areas other than where fish were caught is slightly less than Alt.6A.
Indirect impact VMS would decrease position and effort data for slightly fewer vessels than those identified under Alt. 6A,
because salmon troll vessels fishing north of 40°10' N. lat. that only land yellowtail rockfish would be excluded. Fewer
salm on vess els would be expe cted to disc ard g roun dfish to avo id VM S requirem ents .

Alternative 7 Ves sel >1 2 ft with
RCA restrictions

Direct impact VMS would allow for greater flexibility in the use of management rules for slightly less vessels than those
identified under Alt. 6A. Approximately 22 vessels under 12 ft in length would be excluded. Deterrent effect for misreporting
of catch for areas other than where fish we re caugh t is slightly less than Alt. 6A. However, few if any of these vesse ls are
expected to fish in Federal waters.
Indirect impact Sim ilar to thos e im pac ts iden tified under A lt.6A. becau se 2 2 vesse ls und er 12 ft in length wou ld be e xcluded .
Few if any of these vessels are expected to fish in Federal waters.
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4.3.2 Fishery Management
Direct im pac ts on fishery managem ent actions includes changes in the availability of information that
directly aids fishery m ana gers in adm inistering time/are as re striction s. Thes e res trictions typically include:
seasonal access restrictions to a resources, closed area managem ent, depth restrictions, trip duration
restrictions, or limits on the number trips. Deterring misreporting of catch for areas other than where fish
were caught is also a direct effect on managem ent because accurate information is needed to maintain the
integrity of data use d for m ana gem ent decisions m ade during the fishing sea son .
W hen there is a high degree of error or potential non-compliance associated with time/area restrictions,
m eeting m anagem ent objec tives is m ore difficult. T herefore, m anagers m ust be m ore conserva tive in
order to meet harvest objectives. Having greater flexibility in the use of management rules with time/areas
restrictio ns is advantag eous because it allows m anagers to deal with harvest is sues on a re fined level,
rathe r than having to b e m ore c ons erva tive to bu ffer fo r greater e rror or pote ntial non-com plianc e. If
problems can be identified early, prompt action can be taken to minimize the impacts on the groundfish
fleet or the stock. For exam ple, if fishing effort by som e or all sectors of the fishery shifts to areas where
data indicates that higher bycatch are likely, preseason projections may be inaccurate. If managers can
identify such shifts, the y m ay be able to restrict ac cess to areas of h igh bycatc h to ke ep overall catc h within
the harve st sp ecifica tions.
So m e m is-reporting and transcription errors can be addressed using VM S. M isreporting of c atc h directly
underm ines effo rts to m anage fis heries properly an d im pedes progress to wa rd the goal of sustain able
fishe ries. D eterring the m isreporting of ca tch taken in are as o ther than w here fish were c aug ht helps to
maintain the integrity of data used for management decisions.
W hen linke d with a personal com puter, lap top or d ata term inal, VM S s yste m s with 2-way com m unication s
(currently 2-way systems are not required in the groundfish fishery) can provide comm ercial fishers with the
opportunity to report catch information electronically to home offices and fisheries managers. Under VMS,
detailed commercial catch data and details of specific areas fished (provided by GPS) could be recorded
using on-board computers or a mobile terminal and transmitted directly to a central database. The central
database could be programm ed to analyze the aggregate data from all vessels as it is received, thereby
enabling the perform ance of the fish ery to be m onitored in ‘re al tim e’, allowing m ore effe ctive and tim ely
fisheries m anagem ent strate gies to be developed. Sa tellite tec hnology has the poten tial to quick ly
transform fisheries ma nagem ent from being reactive, based on limited historical data, to a pro-active
process involving decisions based on analysis of real time data about the fishery. Fisheries managem ent
strategies are underpinned by catch data supplied by fishers and processors. There is usually a substantial
delay before fish tickets, the primary information source to assess fishing activities, is received, analyzed
and available in a fo rm at suitable for use by fishe ries m ana gers .
Indirect im pac ts on fishery managem ent include change is the availability of information used as a basis for
m aking m ana gem ent re com m end ations and dec ision that are m ore d istant in tim e. VM S po sition data
along with data from other sources may be combined and analyzed to better understand the effectiveness
of managem ent actions at achieving the intended results and to mak e recomm end for future measures.
Typically, fisheries managem ent rules are designed to achieve sustainable and profitable fishing through a
variety of methods. This usually includes some form of licensed vessel access to particular areas,
restrictions on gear types, restrictions on fishing time, quotas on the amounts of particular species which
may be caught, etc. Fishery management is most effective when catch in the fishery can be quantified and
measured. This means measuring the quantity of fish being caught and identifying the place where the fish
are caught. VMS does not provide information on the quantity of fish being caught nor does the system
being proposed for the open access groundfish fishery require that the VMS system be used as a means of
com m unicating c atch inform ation, thoug h so m e VM S tran sce ivers can be used as a com m unication tool.
VMS does, however, clearly mak e it possible to improve the availability of data in relation to the location of
fish catch .
Data gathered from com mercial fisheries are needed to assess the effectiveness of managem ent
regulations. Logbooks, landing surveys, VMS, and observers are different fishery dependent methods
use d to collect data on ha rves t location . Interception at sea by an indep end ent ve sse l can a lso be use d to
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obtain harvest location data. The cost of collecting data directly from fishery participants tends to be lower
than collecting the data from an independent source. This is because it is a byproduct of the fishing
activity. Some form s of fishery dependen t data, particularly unverified logbooks an d landing surveys, are
more subject to bias than other methods and their collection and use in measuring the effectiveness of
managem ent measures requires added care such as verification procedures. Alternatives 2 -7 provide for
expanded VMS coverage that has the potential of producing reliable and useful position data for assessing
the effec tiveness o f ope n ac ces s fishery m ana gem ent m eas ures relating to tim e an d are a m ana gem ent.
At a minimum , the data can be used to efficiently monitor fishing location and to verify times and dates for
the open access fleet where logbook data is generally not available. It can also be used to provide
information on days at sea and effort by area. W hen combined with observer data, broader interpretations
of position data may be possible.
Understanding where fishing effort is occurring in real time m ay provide insight into understanding
information reported on fish tickets and be useful in understanding how managem ent measures affect
fishing behavior. Knowing where a vessel is fishing as compared to where the catch is being landed, may
be valuable in assessing the effectiveness of trip limit managem ent lines and differential trip limits. The
data provided by VMS are cost e ffe ctive and accurate over large geographical are as. Ac curate and tim ely
data on fishing locations are necessary to assess effectiveness of closed areas and the overall results of
the m ana gem ent sche m e.
VM S da ta can be com bined with o bse rver d ata to ass ess the effec tiveness o f m ana gem ent m eas ures .
However, the value in combining observer data with VMS data for non-enforcement purposes depends on
the amount of observer data on catch and discards that is available from the different gears and fishing
strategies. At this time, there is little data on the open access fisheries. In the long term, when observer
data becom es available, VMS m ay provide information that results in a better understanding of fishery
location an d a spac ial understand ing of fish stock s.
As noted a bove, electronic logbooks have been developed that can b e integrated with VMS trans ceivers
with two-way com m unications. If electronic logbooks could be com bined with a VMS system fo r all or a
portion of the open access fisheries, there would be several indirect benefits to management and to the
quality and availability of inform atio n on which m anagem ent decisions are based. F irst, there is only a
single data entry function and this can be performed very soon after each fishing operation is completed
(at-sea or shoreside depending on the individual fishery). Paper logbooks m ust first be filled out by the
fishe r and then sub m itted to a governm ent agen cy for d ata entry before logbo ok data can be used . In
performing the data entry function, the fisher will interact directly with the editing checks for the data and a
more com plete and accurate data record can be required before the data record is accepted by the
computer system. Having electronically recorded the data, the operator may produce a hard copy and also
trans m it the data to the fisheries agen cy or other re cipien ts su ch a s the fishing com pan y, allowing that da ta
to be easily incorporated into appropriate databases. As a result, improvements in timeliness, accuracy
and reduced costs are possible. W hen the data is in the database and available to be analyzed, it can be
used to improve the ability of managers to measure the effectiveness and economic impacts of
managem ent measures.
Com parison of the Alternatives
Alte rnative 1 req uires exem pte d traw l vessels to provide declaratio n re ports prio r to leaving port on a trip in
which fishing oc curs in an RC A. Unde r Altern ative 1, the least am oun t of data wo uld be available to
suppo rt a flexible ma nagem ent regime or to deter misrepo rting of catch. However, this is the alternative
that is most likely to result in incidentally caught groundfish being retained because the added cost for
retaining incidentally caught groundfish is minimal and may be used to offset the cost of the fishing trip for
the target species. Alternative 2 maintains the provisions of status quo, but adds the VMS and declaration
repo rting requirem ents for ap prox imately 131 directed grou ndfish, 31 Pac ific halibut, 1 Ca lifornia halibut,
and 2 HMS vessels using longline gear to take and retain, possess or land OA groundfish. Of the
alte rnatives that require VM S, A lternative 2 re quires th e sm allest p roportion of the open access fleet (only
165 vessels using longline gear) to have and use VMS. On average between 2000 and 2003, the longline
gea rs landed the greate st am oun t of go rund fish by weigh t of any of the O A se ctors .
Alternative 3, includes the same vessels as Alternative 2, but adds the VMS and declaration reporting
requirements for approximately 128 vessels (30 directed, 45 Dungeness crab, 8 prawn, 8 CA sheephead,
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and 37 CA halibut vessels) using pot gear to take and retain, possess or land OA groundfish. Therefore,
Alternative 3 would provide more data than Alternative 2; however, it would provide less data than
Alternative 4. Alternative 4 includes the same vessels as Alternative 3, but adds the VMS and declaration
reporting requirement for approximately 18 ridgeback prawn, 6 sea cucumber and 17 California halibut
vessels using exempted trawl gear (excludes pink shrimp vessels) to take and retain, possess or land OA
groundfish. Alternative 5A includes the same vessels as Alternative 4, but adds the VMS and declaration
reporting requirements for approximately 738 vessels groundfish, 105 California halibut, and 12 HMS
vessels using line gear to take and retain, p oss ess or land grou ndfish(excludes salm on tro ll vesse ls).
Alternative 5B, includes slightly more vessels than 5A because the number of salmon troll vessels that
would be added under this alternative is greater than the number of HMS and Dungeness crab vessels that
wou ld not be included . Thoug h Alternative 5B d oes not inc lude vessels in fishe ries that are proje cted to
have m inim al im pacts on overfished species (12 HM S line and 2 longline, 45 Du ngeness crab pot), it
includ es a ppro xim ately 177 sa lmon tro ll vesse ls.
Alternative 6A, which applies to any vessel engaged in comm ercial fishing to which a RCA restriction
applies, includes the largest number of open access vessels. Therefore Alternative 6 would provide the
most VMS data and would support the most flexible managem ent regime and would likely deter
misreporting of catch location. The added cost of VMS is likely to result in most fishers not retaining
groundfish so as to avoid the VMS requirements. Table 4.3.2.1 shows the proportion of vessels by gear
group that averaged less than $1,000 in annual exvessel revenue from groundfish. These are fishers that
could be expected to avoid the VMS requirement. However, it must be noted that these values are based
on averages. For any given vessel, the catch may be higher or lower than the average. Annual exvessel
revenue for all species revenue for many of the incidental fisheries was substantially higher for most
fisheries (Table 4.3.3.5). Some fishers making less than $1,000 may speculate that others will leave the
fishery and trip limits will increase, so they will pay for VMS and continue to retain groundfish. It must be
noted that some unknown number of fishers with annual exvessel revenue of groundfish that is greater
than $1,000 will also likely drop out of the fishery, much of the decision will be based on their expected
catch of g roundfish and the added cost o f catc hing that groundfish. Alte rnative 6B, a ffe cts approxim ate ly
<13 4 vesse ls ann ually than doe s Alternative 6A, a ll of who m use salm on tro ll gear north o f 40°10' N . lat.
and retain o nly yelloweye rock fish. Alternative 7, is almost the sa m e as Alternative 6A be cau se it ap plies to
the sam e vessels exc ept tha t vess els less th an 12 fee t in length w ould be excluded. Most if not all ves sels
under 12 feet in length are not expected to fish in Federal waters and would therefore not trigger the VMS
requ irem ent.
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Ta ble 4 .3.2.1 Op en A cce ss incidental fish eries, prop ortion of vesse ls by gear with
average annual exvessel values of catch less than $1,000, 2000-2003
Gear

Proportion of vessels with less than $1,000
annual exvessel revenue from groundfish

Longline
Pacific Halibut

68%

California Halibut

100%

Dungeness crab

62%

Pot

Prawn

75%

California Sheephead

88%

Ridgeback prawn

72%

Trawl

Sea cucumber

100%

California halibut

76%

Line
HMS

83%

Salmon troll (coastwide)

99%

California halibut

99%

Net
CPS

100%

Mixed

100%

Other gears
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SOCIO-ECONO MIC ENVIRONM ENT - COM PARISON OF T HE ALTERNATIVES
HARVESTERS & PROCESSORS

Ch ang es in fishery participation c osts and grou ndfish revenue a s a re sult of the requirem ent to carry and u se V MS .

Alternative 1 Status quo

Direct im pac ts No cha nge in fishe ry participation c osts for ha rves ters.
If the use of area managem ent regulations is simplified, or buffers around closed areas added; so the integrity of closed
area s ca n be m aintained, fishers will likely enco unte r incre ase d co sts from fishing in area s wh ere c atch rates are low er.
Because enforcement has less ability to target enforcement activities, vessels without VMS or declaration reports may be
the subject of more investigations and boardings than vessels with VMS or those providing declaration reports.
Indirect im pac ts Poten tial futu re gro undfish catch levels m ay be re duced and sta bility in the fish ery m ay be decreased if
non-compliance with depth-based managem ent measures results in higher than projected of overfished species catch.

Alternative 2 Vessels using
longline gear

Direct im pac ts: Pe r vessel costs for a transceiver unit with installation are $1,20 0-$2,70 0 in Year 1, and $250-$625 in
sub seq uen t years. Ann ual op erating co st to harve sters include: m ainten anc e $6 0-$1 60 a nd transm ission fees $19 2-$7 30.
Fishers who land groundfish taken incidentally in non-groundfish fisheries and fishers who are less dependent on groundfish
may choose to exit the fishery by not retaining groundfish or by not targeting groundfish. Approximately 131 directed
groundfish, 31 Pacific halibut, 1 CA halibut, and 2 HMS vessels using open access longline gear that make less than $1,000
in annual revenue from groundfish would likely leave the open access groundfish fishery. An unknown portion of directed
groundfish vessels using longline gear to take and retain, possess or land groundfish may choose to change gears to pot or
line gear avoid VMS requ irem ents . Es tim ate d purchase cost of VM S s ervices to th e fis hing industry if all vessels re m ain in
the fishery is $249,150-$756,690 year 1, $51,150 - $129,690 in subsequent years.
Greater flexibility in the use of managem ent rules with geographical areas restrictions allows greater access to healthy
stoc ks than wou ld othe rwise be allowed .
Indirect im pac ts: Potential for future increases in groundfish catch levels could offset short-term econom ic loss associated
with VMS if increa sed stability in the fishery re sults bec aus e the integrity of R CA s is m aintained. B ene fits of fishery stability
would likely be greatest for fishers with high degrees of dependency on groundfish. If less dependent vessels leave the
fishery groundfish, landings lim its for health y sto ck s could pote ntia lly increase fo r fishers rem aining in the fis hery.
Vessels that purchase VMS units with 2-way comm unications could choose to use email comm unications to market catch
that would otherwise be discarded at sea. If this were to occur, it could lead to greater efficiencies in seafood marketing and
reduced discards for approximately 131 directed groundfish, 31 Pacific halibut, 1 CA halibut, and 2 HMS vessels using open
access longline gear. If a large portion of the fishery chose to use 2-way comm unications to contact a broader range of
buyers and co ordinate deliveries or to negoc iate purchase prices, it could result in shift in the proce ssing sector.
Proces sors buying low volum es of groun dfish from a large num ber of fishers who ea ch land sm all amoun ts, such as oc curs
in the live -fis h fis heries, m ay have difficulty obta ining groundfish if the num ber of fish ers who choose to exit th e fis hery is
sub stan tial in a given port.
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Alternative 3 Vessels using longline
or pot gear

Direct impact: Per vessel costs are the same as Alt. 2. In addition to Alt. 2, approximately 128 vessels (30 directed, 45
Dungeness crab, 8 prawn, 8 CA sheephead, and 37 CA halibut vessels) us ing pot gear that m ak e less than $1,0 00 in
annual revenue from groundfish would likely leave the open access groundfish fishery. An unknown portion of directed
groundfish vessels using pot gear may choose to change to line gear to avoid VMS requirements. Estimated purchase cost
of VMS services to the fishing industry if all vessels remain in the fishery is $442,430 - 1,343,699 in year 1, and $90,830$23 0,29 8 in su bse que nt years.
Greate r flexibility in the us e of m ana gem ent ru les with geo grap hical areas - sligh tly greater ben efit than Alt. 2 becau se b oth
longline and pot vessels that take and retain, possess or land groundfish are included.
Indirect impact: Potential for future increases in groundfish catch levels slightly increased over Alt. 2., because likelihood of
RCA integrity being maintained is increased when both longline and pot vessels that take and retain, possess or land
groundfish are included. Benefits of fishery stability would be greatest for fishers with high degree of dependency on
grou ndfish.
Potential benefits of marketing efficiencies and potential shift in processing sector is as identified under Alt. 2 plus
approximately 128 vessels using pot gear could choose to use VMS com munications as marketing tool. Risk to low volume
proc ess ors, slightly grea ter than Alt. 2

Alternative 4 Vessels using
longline, pot or trawl gear (except
pink shrim p)

Direct impact: Pe r vessel costs a re the sam e as A lt.2. In addition to A lt. 2 a nd 3, approxim ate ly 18 ridgeback prawn, 6 sea
cucumber and 17 CA halibut vessels using exempted trawl gear that mak e less than $1,000 in annual revenue from
groundfish would likely leave the open access groundfish fishery. Estimated purchase cost of VMS services to the fishing
industry if all vessels remain in the fishery is $504,340 -$1,531,724 in year 1, and $103,540 -$262,524 in subsequent years.
Greater flexibility in the use of managem ent rules with geographical areas - slightly greater benefit than Alt. 3 because
longline, pot, and exe m pted trawl (excluding pink shrim p) vessels that take and retain, possess or land grou ndfish are
included.
Indirect impact: Potential for future increases in groundfish catch levels slightly increased over Alt. 3., because likelihood of
RC A integrity being m aintained is increase d when longline, pot, and exem pted trawl (excluding pink shrim p) vessels are
includ ed. B ene fits of fishery stability would be greate st for fishers with high deg ree o f dep end enc y on groun dfish .
Potential benefits of marketing efficiencies and potential shift in processing sector is as identified under Alt. 2 and 3 plus
app roximately 41 vessels using exe m pted trawl gear c ould cho ose to use VM S co m m unications as m ark eting tool. Risk to
low vo lum e pro ces sors, slightly greater than Alt. 3
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Alternative 5A Vessels using
longline, pot, trawl or line gear,
except: pink shrimp trawl and
salm on troll.

Direct impact: Per vessel costs are the same as Alt.2. In addition to Alt. 2, 3, and 4, approximately 855 vessels (738
groundfish, 105 CA halibut, and 12 HMS vessels) using line gear to take and retain, possess or land groundfish that make
less than $1,000 in annual revenue from groundfish would likely leave the fishery. Estimated purchase cost of VMS
services to the fishing industry if all vessels remain in the fishery is $1,795,390 - 5,452,754 in year 1, and $368,590 $93 4,55 4 in su bse que nt years.
Greater flexibility in the use of managem ent rules with geographical areas - slight greater benefit than Alt. 4 because
longline, pot, exempted trawl (excluding pink shrimp), and line vessel (excluding salmon troll) that take and retain, possess
or land groundfish are included.
Indirect impact: Potential for future increases in groundfish catch levels slightly increased over Alt. 4., because likelihood of
RCA integrity being maintained is increased when longline, pot, exempted trawl (excluding pink shrimp), and line vessel
(excluding salmon troll) that take and retain, possess or land groundfish are included. Benefits of fishery stability would be
grea test fo r fishe rs with high deg ree o f dep end enc y on groun dfish .
Potential benefits of marketing efficiencies and potential shift in processing sector as identified under Alt. 2, 3 and 4 except
that approximately 738 groundfish, 105 California halibut, and 12 HMS vessels using line gear to take and retain, possess or
land groundfish could also re ceive poten tial benefits of m arke ting efficiencies and stability in the groundfish fish ery. Risk to
low vo lum e pro ces sors, slightly greater than Alt. 4

Alternative 5B Vessels using
longline, pot, trawl or line gear,
except: pink shrimp trawl, HMS
longline & line, and Dungeness crab
pot gear.

Direct impact: Per vess el cos ts are the sam e as Alt.2. Vessels that make less than $1,000 in annual revenue from
groundfish would likely leave the fis hery. Estim ate d purchase cost of VM S s ervices to th e fis hing industry if all vessels
remain in the fishery is $1,973,570 - $5,993,902 in year 1, and $405,170 - $1,027,302 in subsequent years.
Greate r flexibility in the us e of m ana gem ent ru les with geo grap hical areas - sligh t grea ter than Alt. 5A bec aus e long line, pot,
exe m pted trawl (excluding pink shrim p), an d line ve sse ls that take and retain, p oss ess or land grou ndfish are included .
HMS and Dungeness crab vessels are not projected to have overfished species catch in 2005; therefore excluding them
wo uld like ly res ult in m inim al if a ny changes to overfis hed species m anagem ent flexibility.
Indirect impact: Potential for future increases in groundfish catch levels slightly increased over Alt. 5A., because likelihood
of RC A integ rity being m aintain ed is increased when longline, pot, ex em pte d traw l (ex cluding pink shrim p), and line vessels
that take and retain, possess or land groundfish are included. Salmon troll vessels have a greater potential of taking
constraining overfis hed species th an do the Du ngeness crab and HM S vessels that w ould be exc luded under this
alternative. Bene fits of fishery stability would be greate st for fishers with high deg ree o f dep end enc y on groun dfish .
Potential benefits from m arketing efficiencies and stability in the groundfish fishery as identified Alt. 2, 3, 4 and 5A, except
Dungeness crab and H MS vessels, but for an additional 241 salm on troll ves sels. R isk to low volum e process ors, s lightly
greater than Alt. 5A because salmon troll vessels are included
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Alternative 6A Vessels with RCA
restrictions

Direct impact: Per vessel costs are the same as Alt.2. Vessels making less than $1,000 in annual revenue from groundfish
would likely leave the fishery. Estimated purchase cost of VMS services to the fishing industry if all vessels remain in the
fishery is $2,148,730-$6,525,878 in years 1 $441,130 - $1,118,478 in subsequent years.
Greatest flexibility in the use of management rules with geographical areas because all longline, pot, exempted trawl
(excluding pink shrimp), and line vessel that have RCA restrictions would be included. Unlike 5B, all exempted trawl
vessels would be included rather than only those that take and retain, possess or land groundfish.
Indirect impact: Potential for future increases in groundfish catch levels is greatest under this alternative, because likelihood
of RC A integrity being m aintained in increase d when all vessels that have R CA res trictions are included. Benefits of fishery
stab ility wou ld be g reate st for fishers with high deg ree o f dep end enc y on groun dfish .
Potential benefits from m arketing efficiencies and stability in the groundfish fishery as identified under Alt. 2, 3, 4, & 5A and
all Pacific halibut directed fishery vessels, vessels using salmon troll gear to take and retain, possess or land groundfish,
and all vessels using exempted trawl gear. Risk to low volume processors similar to 5B

Alternative 6B Vessels with RCA
restrictions exc ept salm on tro ll north
that retain only yellowtail rockfish

Direct impact: Per vessel costs are the same as Alt.2. Vessels that are likely to leave the fishery is the same as Alt. 6A
except that the number of salmon trollers that are likely to leave the fishery is slightly less than under Alt. 6A because
vessels fishing north of 40°10' N. lat. that only land yellowtail rockfish would not be required to have VMS. The estimated
purchase cost of VMS services to the fishing industry if all vessels remain in the fishery is $399,590-$1,013,154 in years 1,
and $1,946,390 -$5,911,354 in subsequent years.
Greate r flexibility in the us e of m ana gem ent ru les with geo grap hical areas (slightly less than 6 A) be cau se a ll longline, po t,
exempted trawl (excluding pink shrimp), and line vessels (excluding salmon troll north of 40°10' N. lat. that only land
yellowtail rockfish ) that have RCA restrictions would be included. Unlike Alt.5B, all exempted trawl vessels would be
included rather than only those that take and retain, possess or land groundfish.
Indirect impact: Potential for future increases in groundfish catch levels is slightly less than to those identified under Alt. 6A;
salm on tro ll vesse ls fishing no rth of 4 0°10 ' N. lat. that only land yellowtail roc kfish wo uld be exc luded.
Potential benefits from m arketing efficiencies as identified under Alt. 6A, because salmon troll vessels fishing north of 40°10'
N. lat. that only land yellowtail rockfish would be excluded. Risk to low volume processors greatest, but similar to 5B
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Alternative 7 Ves sel >1 2 ft with
RCA restrictions

Direct impact: Per vessel costs are the same as Alt. 2. Vessels that are likely to leave the fishery is same as Alt. 6A plus
than vessels less than 12 ft in length that make less than $1,000 in annual revenue from groundfish would likely leave the
fishery. Estimated purchase cost of VMS services to the fishing industry if all vessels remain in the fishery is $2,115,510 $6,4 24,9 86 in year 1, and $ 434 ,310 - $1,101,1 86 in s ubs equ ent yea rs.
Greater flexibility in the use of management rules with geographical areas because all longline, pot, exempted trawl
(exc luding pink s hrim p), and line vessels >12 ft in length that have RC A restriction s would be included. U nlik e Alt.5B , all
exe m pted trawl ve sse ls would be included ra ther than o nly those that take and retain, p oss ess or land grou ndfish.
Basically, same as 6A because it is unlikely that many, if any, of the 22 vessels that are < 12 ft in length fish in Federal
waters.
Indirect impact: Potential for future increases in groundfish catch levels is similar to those identified under Alt.6A because
22 vessels under 12 ft in length would be excluded. Few if any of these vessels are likely to fish in Federal waters.
Po ten tial benefits from m arke ting efficiencies sim ilar to those identified under Alt.6A because 22 vessels under 12 ft in
length would be excluded. Few if any of these vessels are expected to fish in Federal waters. Risk to low volume
processors similar to 5B
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4.3.3 H arve sters
Direct Im pac ts: W hile the primary focus of VMS, from a resource managem ent perspective, is with the
collection of position data to monitor compliance with depth-based area managem ent, there are very clear
ben efits to indus try from VM S. T he m ost eviden t direct benefit to industry resulting from the availability of
VM S info rm ation is the flex ibility in fishe ry m ana gem ent, such as the us e of d epth -bas ed m ana gem ent.
To allow for a more liberal depth-based managem ent regime, as has been in place since 2003, it was
necessary for the Council and NMFS to take action to establish a monitoring program to ensure the
integrity of these large irregularly shaped depth-based conservation areas. W ith the 2003 Annual
Specifications and Managem ent Measures, the Council recomm ended along with depth-based
managem ent strategy, that NMFS include implementation of a VMS m onitoring system to track movement
of vess els through and within the RC As . W itho ut a depth -based m anagem ent strate gy, th e fis hery would
be managed under more seriously constrained limits on healthy stocks that co-occur with overfished
species. Geographically defined areas would likely revert to those that were in place before September
200 2. Thes e are as tende d to be ne arshore or de fined by a sim ple latitude lines.
A more liberal depth-based managem ent regime is only possible if the integrity of the depth-based
conservation areas can be ensured. Maintaining the integrity of the conservation areas largely depends
upon the ability to enforce such managem ent measures. W ithout the ability to ensure the integrity of the
conservation are as, it is m ost like ly that the depth -based m anagem ent strate gy will be discontin ued. If this
were the cas e, the ma nagem ent structure for those fisheries without VMS could well revert back to m ore
restrictive limits or no limits on healthy stocks in order to protect overfished species.
W hen linke d with a personal com puter, lap top or d ata term inal, VM S s yste m s with 2-way com m unication s
(currently 2-way systems are not required in groundfish fishery). Two-way systems can provide
com m ercial fishers with the oppo rtunity obtain information from process ors or hom e offices and to report
catch information electronically to home offices and fisheries managers. Under VMS, detailed comm ercial
catch data an d details of specific areas fished (provided by GP S) could be reco rded using on-b oard
com puters or m obile term inals and transm itted dire ctly to a central datab ase. T he central data base could
be programm ed to analyze the aggregate data from all vessels as it is received, thereby enabling the
performance of the fishery to be monitored in ‘real time’, allowing more effective and timely fisheries
m anagem ent strate gies to be developed. This pro vides poten tial cost sa vings for fish erm en, particularly if
fishery managem ent transforms from being reactive to being a pro-active process involving decisions
based on analysis of real time data about the fishery. Fisheries managem ent strategies are underpinned
by catch data supp lied by com m ercial and recreational fishers. There is usually a substantial delay before
this information is received, analyzed and available in a format suitable for use by fisheries managers and
industry. Som e m is-rep orting and trans cription errors can b e ad dres sed using VM S.
Cost burden: The cost burden of VMS includes the costs for installation, VMS transceiver unit, annual
m ainten anc e, rep lacem ent cost, cost to trans m it hourly po sitions and dec laration repo rts. Table 4.3.4.1
sho ws the estim ated cos t burd en p er vesse l for VM S.
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Ta ble 4 .3.3.1. Estimated burden, per vessel, for the VMS m onitoring systems
Alternative 1
Status quo

Installation - start up c ost

$0

Alternatives 2-7
Cost per vessel for VMS
and dec laration repo rts
Minimal - not to exceed 4 hours or $200
Most are do-it yourself installation,
manufacturer install approximately $200
do-it-yourself $120
5 m in to co m plete installation repo rt, $3 to
send fax to NMFS

VM S tran sce iver/tran spo nde r unit start u p co st

$0

$1,000 - $2,500 ($3,800 if computer is added
for 2-wa y com m unication s including em ail)

$0

2 hours or $60 per year
2 hours or $160 per year

An nual re placem ent co sts (un it
cost/years of service )

$0

$250-$625 per year (estimate based on 4
years of service)

An nual cost to transm it 24 hourly
pos ition reports

$0

$192-$730 ($ 15.99 /m o-$2/da y)

Annual cost to transmit exemption
repo rts
(4 m in/rpt 2 per year)

$0

$0 (toll free call)

Annual cost to transmit declaration
report
(4 m in/rpt- 12 time pe r year)

$0

Annual maintenance
*
Self
*
Professional

$0 (toll free call)

Installation - Th e tim e bu rden for installation of the units is estim ated at 4 ho urs per vess el, or $1 20.
Personnel costs are estimated to be $30 per hour (Table 4.3.3.4.). The actual installation time for a VMS
unit is estimated to be less than two hours, but a higher estimate of 4 hours/vessel is based on a worst
case s cenario whe re the power so urce (such as a 12 volt DC outlet) is not conven ient to a location where
the V MS unit ca n be installed . Most of the system s are do-it-you rself installations.
The installation of the Inmarsat-C Thrane units are do-it-yourself. The installation of software and
attachm ent of a pe rsonal co m pute r or lap top to a n Inm arsat-C unit m ay also requ ire dealer assistanc e.
Satamatics and Orbcomm units can be self installed. However, vendor experience indicates that
professional installations provide the best results for optimal unit performance.
Installation/Activation Re port - Given that the VMS hardware a nd satellite com m unications services are
provided by third parties as approved by NMFS, there is a need for NMFS to collect information on the
individual vess el’s installation in order to ensure that auto m ate d position rep orts w ill be rec eived. This
inform ation c ollection wou ld not inc reas e the time bu rden for installation of VM S, bu t does req uire tha t a
certification and che cklist be returned to NM FS prior to using the VM S transceiver to m eet regulatory
requ irem ents .
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The checklist indicates the procedures to be followed by the installers. The VMS installer completes the
NMFS issued checklist and signs the certification before returning it to NMFS. Signing the completed
checklist shows that the installation was done according to the instructions and provides the Office of Law
En forcem ent with info rm atio n about th e hardw are insta lled and the com m unication servic e provider that will
be used by the vessel operator. Specific information that links a permitted vessel with a certain transmitting
unit and comm unications service is necessary to ensure that automatic position reports will be received
properly by NMFS . In the event that there are problems, NM FS will have ready access to a database that
links own er info rm ation w ith installation inform ation. N MF S ca n then ap ply troubleshooting techniques to
contact the vesse l operator and discern wh ether the problem is associated with the transm itting hardware
or the service provider.
Th e tim e an d co st burden of pre paring an d su bm itting installation inform ation to NM FS is m inor.
Submission of a checklist would be required only for the initial installation or when the hardware or
comm unications service provider changes. NMFS estimates a time burden of 5 minutes ($2.50 at $30 per
hour) for completing the checklist and additional $3 for mailing/faxing to NMFS, for a total of $5.50 per
occ urrence (Ta ble 4.3 .3.4).
The ability for NMFS to ensure prope r operation of the VMS unit prior to the vessel’s departure will save
time an d m one y. The installation che cklist and activation rep ort are available over the interne t web site.
These reports would be faxed or mailed to NMFS.
VM S transceiver unit On Sep tem ber 2 3, 1993, N MF S pu blishe d pro pos ed V MS standard s at 58 FR 492 85.
On March 31, 1994, NMFS published final VMS standards at 59 FR 15180. These notices stated that
NMFS endorses the use of VMS and defined specifications and criteria for VMS use. On September 8,
1998, NOAA published a request for information (RFI) in the Com merce Business Daily in which it stated
the m inim um VM S s pecification s necessary for NOAA ’s approval. The info rm atio n was used as the basis
for approving the mobile transceiver units and comm unications service providers for the Pacific coast
groundfish fis hery.
Units currently type approved for the Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery are shown in (Table 4.3.3.2.) And
include: Thrane and Thrane TT 3022D and 3026, Satamatics SAT101, and Stellar ST2500G. NMFS
Type approved units are tested and approved by NMFS OLE. A list of VMS m obile transponder units and
com m unications service providers approve d by NO AA for the Pa cific Coast groundfish fishery were
published in the Fe deral Re gister on No vem ber 17 , 2003 (68 FR 64860). Ea ch tim e the list is revised, it w ill
be published in the Fe deral Re gister. The cost o f the transceivers currently typ e approved fo r the Pacific
Coast groundfish fishery are shown in Table 4.3.3.2.
The North American Collection and Location by Satellite, Inc. (NACLS) is the sole service provider of the
ArgoNet systems. The Argos Mar-GE and MAR-YX m obile transponder units costs $2,000. The ArgoNet
MAR G E uses NOAA polar-orbiting satellites, and, as such, it is considered a NOAA Data Collection and
Location System . The use of any NO AA D ata Collection and Location System is governed by 15 C FR p art
911. Under these regulations, the use of a NOAA Data Collection and Location System can be authorized
only if it is determined that there are no comm ercial services available that are adequate. In addition,
special provisions have been made because of cost effectiveness to the Government, resulting in a
tem pora ry approva l (3 year a ppro val wa s gra nted for the Atlantic pelagic longline fishery).
On June 10, 2002, 50 CFR 679.7(a)(18), required all vessels fishing in the Bering sea and Gulf of Alaska
using pot, hook-and-line or trawl gear that are permitted to directly fish for Pacific cod, Atka m ackerel or
pollock to have an operable VM S transc eiver. Ve ssels that also particip ate in the W OC fish eries (prim arily
lim ited entry ve ss els) qu alifie d fo r reim bursem ents to the Argos M AR -G E as a res ult of their participation in
the Alaska g roundfish fishery. Allowing the use o f Argos M AR-G E by W OC operating vessels that have
purchased these units for participation in the Alaska groundfish fisheries would eliminate the cost of
purchas ing, installing and m aintaining a sec ond unit for these vesse ls. As of April 15, 2004( 69 FR 1 9985)
new provisions for the Alask a fis heries prohibit the installation of n ew Argos units . Replacem ent units w ill
nee d to be co m patible with the requ irem ents of bo th fisheries or vesse ls will need to purchas e se para te
units. Similarly, allowing vessels to use units they have already purchased for other business purposes,
prov iding they are a type-a ppro ved m ode l with the requ ired software a nd h ardw are, w ould also e liminate
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the cost of purchasing, installing and maintaining a second unit for these vessels. The number of open
acc ess vessels that currently have VM S tran sce ivers is unk now n.
Most of the VMS transceiver units can be operated for extended periods from the same DC power source
used to run other on board electronic equipm ent and so should increase pow er consum ptio n only
m arginally.
Mainten ance of transponder unit Once a vessel is used for fishing in the open access fishery in Federal
wate rs, the vessel op erato r is required to operate the V MS unit co ntinuo usly for the rem ainder of the yea r.
This means that the vessel operator will need to maintain the transponder unit, antennas, and the electrical
sources th at pow er the system them selves or ha ve it servic ed by a pro fessionally.
W hen an op erator is aware that transm ission of autom atic position reports has been interrupted, or when
notified by NMFS that automatic position reports are not being received, they must contact NMFS and
follow the instructio ns pro vided. Su ch instructio ns m ay include, but are not lim ited to, m anually
com m unicating to a locatio n designate d by NM FS the vessel's positio n or returning to port until th e VMS is
operable. There is a reporting burden associated with this requirement, but it is not expected to be
substantial. The annual burden of these comm unications and the time required to maintain the antennas
and electrical syste m s on the vessel operato r is e stim ate d to be approxim ate ly 2 hours per yea r or $60 if
done by the vessels personnel, or $160 if professionally serviced (Table 4.3.3.4). In addition, some
systems m ay require software to be updated. Many of the transponders can have their set of features
upg rade d by be ing reloaded/flashe d with u pda ted ve rsions.
If a unit need s to be rep aired, there m ay be fishing opp ortun ity lost unles s the unit ca n be quick ly replaced.
Replacement cost (purchase price/years of service) The various VMS transceivers have similar life spans
of about 4- 5 years before the units need to be replaced. Because of advancements in VMS systems or
service providers that may no longer provide services, some m odels may become obsolete in less than 5
years. The purchase of these units may be considered as a tax deductible business expense during the
first year of use. For depreciation purposes, VMS devices using satellite technology may qualify as
“five-year property”, although devices using cell phone technology probably will be treated similar to other
cell phone equ ipm ent, as “seven-year property.” For the purp ose s of th is ana lysis, 4 years wa s us ed to
estimate unit replacement costs. Table 4.3.3.4. shows the range of replacement costs.
Cost to transmit hourly positions The primary costs after purchase and installation of a VMS is the charge
for the m ess age s that com m unicate the vesse l's pos ition. On ce ins talled and a ctivated, position reports
are transmitted automatically to NMFS via satellite. Once a vessel is used for fishing in the open access
fishery in Federal waters, the vessel operator is required to operate the VMS unit continuously for the
remainder of the year. The total costs for these messages depend on the system chosen for operation and
the num ber o f fishing da ys for u nits with a slee p fun ction. M any of the system s ha ve a sleep func tion.
Po sitio n transm issions are autom atic ally re duced when the vessel is in port. T his allows for port stays
without significant power drain or power shutdown. W hen the unit restarts, normal position transmissions
automatically resume before the vessel goes to sea.
The estimated time per response varies with type of equipment and requirement. Upon installation, vessel
monitoring or transponder systems autom atically transmit data, which takes about 5 seconds, except when
issued a VM S ex em ption o r when the vesse l is inactive in port a nd the VM S go es into sleep m ode .
Transmission costs vary between units, with some having daily rates or monthly rates. The daily rate for
the Inmarsat D+ , Inmarsat C, and Orbcom units is $2, while providers have begun providing packages as
low as $15.99/mo for fishers who spend much of the month tied to the dock, resulting in reduced position
reports (Tab le 4.3.3.4).
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Table 4.3.3.2. VMS Equipment Currently in Type-approved for use in the Pacific Coast Groundfish Fisheries
Com mun ication Service
Orb com m
Inmarsat D+
Argos a/
Transceiver/transponder name

Inma rsat-C

SST2500G-NMFS

Satamatics SAT101

MAR GE

Thrane and Thrane TT3022D,
TT3026D

Global

Global

Global

Global to 78°N/S

Two-way
Low earth orbit, Orbcomm
Network
Within 5-10 minutes

Two-way
Geo-stationary,
INMARSAT
Within 5-10 minutes

One-way, (ship-to-shore)
Polar-orbiting, 5 NOAA meteorological

Two-way
Geo-Stationary, INMARSAT
Within 5-10 minutes

Ability to poll/query the transceiver
Interval between position reports

Yes
Configurabel

Yes
Configurabel

Ability to change the interval between
position reports
Position calculation (accuracy)

Remote from OLE

Remote from OLE

Varies per latitude,
Alaska – 10-30min. avg. wait.
HMS – 60-90min. wait
No
30 - 60 minutes depending upon
latitudes
Factory reprogramming

Integrated GPS (20 m)

Integrated GPS (20 m)

Integrated GPS (20m)

Automatic anti-tampering and unit status
messages
Distress signal
Reduces power when stationary
Installation

Yes

Yes

Integrated GPS (20m), reverts to
Doppler when GPS blocked (350 or
1000m)
Yes

Yes
Yes
Do-it-yourself

Yes
Yes
Do-it-yourself

Yes
Yes
Do-it-yourself

Internal battery back-up
Log or memory buffer storing positions /
number of positions

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes, 48-hour
Yes, must download manually/?

Can send logbook/catch report data
Transceiver/transponder cost

Yes
$1,200

Yes, limited
$1,200

Yes, with computer
$2000
($400 keypad optional)

Daily communications cost for hourly
positions

$2

$2

$5

Number of boats using
Geographic coverage, when in line of sight of
satellite or cell
Communication between ship – shore
Satellite type
Time between the vessel position fix and
receipt at NMFS

Yes
Configurable for 5 minutes to 24
hours
Remotely from OLE

Yes
Yes
Yes
Dealer or electrician (costs not
included), or do-it-yourself
No
Yes, auto, remote or manual
download/
Trimble – 5000
Thrane – 100
Yes, with computer
Thrane TT3022D $2,500, TT3026M
$1,550;
additional $1,300 if optional computer
for email is included
$2

a/ The A rgos M AR G E is only allowed for vesse ls that have been required to have this m odel for other fisheries such as the A laska groun dfish fishery
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Exem ption re ports Ex em ptio n R eports w ould be sent by th e vessel owner or operato r whenever their
vessel qualified for being excused from the req uirem ent to o perate th e m obile transceiver unit contin uously
24 hours a day throughout the calendar year (e.g. when the vessel will be operating outside of the EEZ for
more than 7 consecutive days or the vessel will be continuously out of the water for more than 7
consecutive days). A vess el m ay be exem pte d from the req uirem ent to o perate th e m obile transceiver unit
continuously 24 hours a day throughout the calendar year if a valid exemption report, is received by NMFS
OLE and the vessel is in compliance with all conditions and requirements of the exemption. An exemption
report would be valid until a second report was sent canceling the exemption.
Im prov ed techn ology would be u sed to reduce the reporting bu rden on N MF S an d the fishery participants .
Vessels will call in exemption reports to a toll free number. W ith this system, vessels can call quickly and
easily subm it the ir report 24 hours a day.
Aside from the cost in time to sum marize and call in an IVR report, there will be no additional cost burden
for respondents. All respondents are assumed to have access to a telephone. The telephone call will be
placed through a toll-free num ber, so the respon dent will not pay for the call. Two ex em ption reports are
estim ated to be sub m itted pe r vessel an nua lly. Each re port w ould requ ire approx imately 4 m inutes to
subm it, for an average c ost of $4 per vess el per year (at $30 per hour) .
De claration rep orts
Declaratio n re ports are used to ass ist enforcem ent in identifying vessels that are legally fis hing in
conservation areas. Each declaration report is valid until cancelled or revised by the vessel operator. After
a declaration report has been sent, the vessel cannot engage in any activity with gear that is inconsistent
with that which can be used in the conservation area unless another declaration report is sent to cancel or
chang e the previous dec laration. Declaration reports are sen t to NMF S and ves sel operators receive
confirm ation that could be used to verify that the reporting requireme nt was m et. It is necessa ry for a
vessel ow ner, o pera tor or re pres enta tive to su bm it these repo rts be cau se o nly they can m ake statem ents
abo ut wh ere th ey intend to fish .
Vessels will call in declaration reports by dialing a toll-free, so the respondent will not pay for the call. The
system allows vess els to quickly a nd easily subm it the ir report 24 hours a day. As ide from the cost in tim e
to s um m arize a nd call in an IV R rep ort, there will be no additional cost b urden fo r respondents . All
respon den ts are ass um ed to have ac ces s to a teleph one .
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Table 4.3.3.3 Range of VMS of projected costs to the fleet, by fishery and gear
Cost to the fleet for VMS
Open access gear group

Average annual no. of
vessels landing
groundfish, 2000-2003

Year 1, range of cost for purchase and
installation of VMS units Per vessel cost $1,200 -$2,500 ($3,800 with PC)

Subsequent years, range of
costs for maintenance and
replacement of VMS units
Per vessel cost $310 - $785

Range of annual Transmission cost
Per vessel cost $192 - $730

Longline - groundfish directed a/

131

157,200 - 353,700 (497,800)

40,610 - 102,966

25,152 - 95-630

Longline - Pacific Halibut directed b/

31

37,200 -83,700 (117,800)

9,610 - 24,366

5,952 - 22,630

Longline - CA Halibut c/

1

1,200 - 2,700 (3,800)

310 - 786

192 -730

Pot - groundfish directed

30

36,000 -81,000 (114,000)

9,300 - 23,580

5,760 - 21,900

Pot - Dungeness crab d/

45

54,000 - 121,500 (171,000)

13,950 - 35,370

8,640 - 32,850

Pot - prawn/shrimp e/

8

9,600 - 21,600 (30,400)

2,480 - 6,288

1,536 -5,840

Pot - sheephead g/

8

9,600 - 21,600 (30,400)

2,480 - 6,288

1,536 -5,840

Pot - CA Halibut

37

44,400 -99,900 (140,600)

11,470 - 29,082

7,104 - 27,010

Trawl - spot prawn f/

6

7,200 - 16,200 (22,800)

1,860 - 4,716

1,152 - 4,380

Trawl - CA Halibut g/

17

20,400 - 45,900 (64,600)

5,270 - 13,362

3,264 - 12,410

Trawl - Sea Cucumber h/

6

7,200 - 16,200 (22,800)

1,860 - 4,716

1,152 - 4,380

Trawl - Ridgeback Prawn i/

18

21,600 - 48,600 (68,400)

5,580 - 14,148

3,456 - 13,140

Line gear - groundfish directed j/

738

885,600 -1,992,600 (2,804,400)

228,780 - 580,068

141,696 - 538,740

Line gear - CA halibut directed k/

105

126,000 - 283,500 (399,000)

32,550 - 82,530

20,160 - 76,650

Line gear - HMS l/

12

14,400 - 32,400 (45,600)

3,720 - 9,432

2,304 - 8,760

Line gear - Salmon troll (coastwide)
m/

177

212,400 - 477,900 (672,600)

54,870 - 139,122

33,984 - 129,210

Line gear - Salmon troll (north only)

134

160,800 - 361,800 (509,200)

41,540 - 105,324

25,728 - 97,820

Net gear - CPS

3

3,600 - 8,100 (11,400)

930 - 2,358

576 - 2,190

Other gears

4

4,800 - 10,800 (15,200)

1,240 - 3,144

768 - 2,920

a/ Open access longline groundfish vessels were defined as vessels without a federal LE permit that have greater than 30% of their longline revenues from groundfish.
b/ Longline Pacific Halibut OA directed vessels were defined as vessels where more than 50% of their longline revenue was from Pacific Halibut
c/ California halibut longline vessels are defined as vessels where greater than 80% of their longline revenues were derived from cal. halibut.
d/ Dungeness crab vessels are defined as vessels where greater than 15% of their pot revenue is derived from D crab
e/ Pot Prawn vessels are defined as vessels that make more that 5% of their pot revenue from pot prawns
f/ Spot prawn trawl vessels are defined as vessels that make more than 20% of their shrimp trawl revenue from spot prawns
g/ CA Halibut trawl vessels are defined as vessels that make more than 30% of trawl revenues from California Halibut
h/ Sea cucumber trawl vessels are defined as vessels that make more than 40% of trawl revenues from sea cucumbers
i/ Ridgeback prawn trawl vessels are defined as vessels that make more than 30% of their shrimp trawl revenues from ridgeback prawns
j/ OA hook and line (non longline) directed groundfish vessels are defined as vessels which made more than 30% of their line revenues from groundfish
k/ CA halibut non-longline line vessels are defined as vessels that make more than 20% of non-longline line revenues from CA halibut
l/ HMS non-longline line vessels are defined as vessels that make more than 25% of non-longline line revenues from HMS
m/ Salmon troll vessels are defined as vessels where greater than 20% of their troll revenues are from salmon
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Ta ble 4 .3.3.4. Estimated burden, per vessel, for the VMS m onitoring systems
Alternative
1
Status quo
Installation - start up c ost

$0

Alternatives 2-7
Cost per vessel for VMS
and dec laration repo rts
Minimal - not to exceed 4 hours or $200
Most are do-it yourself installation,
manufacturer install approximately $200
5 m in to co m plete installation repo rt, $3 to
send fax to NMFS

VM S transceiver/transpond er unit - start
up c ost

$0

$1,000 - $2,500 ($3,800 if computer is added
for 2-wa y com m unication s including em ail)

$0

2 hours or $60 per year
2 hours or $160 per year

Annua l replaceme nt costs (unit cost/years
of service )

$0

$250-$625 per year (estimate based on 4
years of service)

Annual cost to transmit 24 hourly position
repo rts

$0

$192-$730 ($ 15.99 /m o-$2/da y)

Annua l cost to transm it exem ption re ports
(4 m in/rpt 2 per year)

$0

$0 (toll free call)

Annua l cost to transmit declaration report
(4 m in/rpt- 12 time pe r year)

$0

Annual maintenance
*
Self
*
Professional

$0 (toll free call)

Fishers who land groundfish taken incidentally in non-groundfish fisheries operating in areas outside the
RCAs, and fishers who are less dependent on groundfish may choose to exit the fishery by not retaining
groundfish or by not targeting groundfish. Though it is difficult to know all of the reasons why any one
individual fisher would make a particular decision, is assumed that vessels mak ing less than $1,000 of
grou ndfish revenue p er year will likely exit the g roun dfish fishery and not inc ur the cos ts as soc iated w ith
VM S.
Tables 4.3.3.5 show by target fishery and gear, the num ber of fish ers by revenue categ ory. The open
acces s ground fish fishery consists of vessels that do not neces sarily depend on revenue from the fishery
as a major source of income and predominately fish for other species where they inadvertently catch and
land groundfish. Understanding the level of dependency that participants in this fishery have on groundfish
sho uld be con sidered in light of the ir overa ll fisheries revenue s.
Table 4.3.3 .6. s hows the num ber of open access vessels by gross incom e levels of de pendency for all
W est Coast landings. Between November 2000 and October 2001, 1,287 vessels landed groundfish in the
open access sector of the groundfish fishery. Of these, 58 percent of the vessels (200) with a greater than
95 p ercent depe nde ncy on gro und fish had les s than $5 ,000 of gro ss incom e from W est C oas t landings.
These vess els would be the vess els m ost affecte d by VM S requirem ents. A greate r proportion of vessels
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with lower levels of depen dency on grou ndfish fell within incom e categories greater than $ 5,000. How ever,
this table does not represent landings for years when the RCA requirements or state nearshore limited
entry programs were in place. Increases in higher valued groundfish catch in 2003, primarily sablefish,
which may reduce the proportion of open access vessels in the lowest (<$5,000) income category, are not
includ ed in this table. Table 4.3.3 .7 s hows the annual fis hing re venue fo r vessels landing groundfish in
variou s op en a cce ss ta rget fisheries an d with th e diffe rent g ears .
Table 4.3.3.5. Open acc ess groundfish landings by gear group, 2000 - 2 003 (b ased on 8/24/0 4 PacFin
data)
Open access gear group

Number of vessels
landing groundfish

Exvessel revenue
of groundfish ($)

Per vessel Exvessel
revenue
of groundfish ($)

Exvessel revenue all fish
taken with specific gear
per vessel ($)

Longline - groundfish
directed
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

126
140
122
137
131

796,056
713,893
726,839
1,087,142
830,983

6,318
5,099
5,958
7,935
6,331

6,744
5,696
6,395
8,725
6,900

Longline - Pacifc Halibut
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

32
29
33
29
31

14,011
20,454
18,305
45,559
24,582

438
705
555
1,571
799

3,763
5,390
6,640
8,241
5,974

3
1
1
0
1

548
71
45
0
166

183
71
45
0
133

3,884
2,212
2,450
0
3,263

42
35
33
38
30

316,932
258,778
190,771
297,687
264,282

7,546
7,394
5,781
7,938
8,809

8,807
7,796
6,163
8,341
9,584

Pot - Dungeness crab
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

43
46
43
48
45

134,047
89,499
94,502
141,892
114,985

3,117
1,946
2,198
2,956
2,555

48,797
49,862
51,666
140,750
74,275

Pot - prawn/shrimp
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

11
6
6
7
8

3,957
11,785
8,851
25,635
12,557

360
1,964
1,475
3,662
1,674

130,147
118,416
141,840
176,648
140,990

Pot - sheephead
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

9
10
11
2
8

18.717
18,962
12,271
735
12,671

2,080
1,896
1,116
368
1,584

65,146
43,483
36,194
48,076
47,357

2
8
7
5
6

29
492
2,204
646
843

15
62
315
129
153

5,773
18,824
24,094
20,704
19,742

Longline - CA Halibut
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average
Pot - groundfish directed
c\
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

Trawl - sea cucumber
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average
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Number of vessels
landing groundfish

Landed weight
of groundfish (mt)

Exvessel revenue
of groundfish ($)

Exvessel revenue per
vessel ($)

Trawl - CA halibut
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

19
23
16
10
17

20.967
11,933
11,801
4,867
12,392

1,104
519
738
487
729

8,790
9,063
20,635
11,373
12,050

Trawl -Ridgeback Prawn
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

28
16
13
15
18

28,010
13,994
6,935
4,347
13,322

1,000
875
533
290
740

59,625
27,965
36,974
27,227
41,750

922
883
683
465
738

1,981,665
2,091,194
2,135,914
1,582,541
1,947,829

2,149
2,368
3,129
3,404
2,639

2,177
2,405
3,218
3,458
2,688

Line gear - CA halibut
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

106
125
87
104
105

16,653
40,615
29,442
8,233
23,736

158
325
339
80
225

182,303
245,723
147,702
161,740
184,367

Line gear - HMS
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

16
11
13
8
12

3,014
5,772
35,035
2,697
11,630

188
525
2,695
337
969

6,020
4,567
6,559
2,999
5,330

Line gear - Salmon troll
(coastwide)
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

227
187
150
143
177

41,432
29,672
26,042
24,816
30,491

183
159
174
174
173

29,808
29,295
37,764
46,385
34,713

Line gear - Salmon troll
(north only)
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

139
158
122
116
134

30,748
23,591
19,236
20,621
23,549

221
149
158
178
176

20,719
27,120
32,830
38,614
29,251

Net gear - CPS
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

5
2
2
4
3

1,535
555
25
2,541
1,164

307
278
13
635
358

58,267
40,669
63,034
93,151
67,026

Other gears
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

8
2
2
3
4

1,183
224
258
21
427

148
122
129
7
114

41,078
471
1,902
45,079
31,240

Open access gear group

Line gear - all groundfish
a/
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average
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a/ Open access longline groundfish vessels were defined as vessels without a federal LE permit that have greater than 30% of their
longline revenues from groundfish.
b/ Longline Pacific Halibut OA directed vessels were defined as vessels where more than 50% of their longline revenue was from
Pacific Halibut
c/ California halibut longline vessels are defined as vessels where greater than 80% of their longline revenues were derived from cal.
halibut.
d/ Dungeness crab vessels are defined as vessels where greater than 15% of their pot revenue is derived from D crab
e/ Pot Prawn vessels are defined as vessels that make more that 5% of their pot revenue from pot prawns
f/ Spot prawn trawl vessels are defined as vessels that make more than 20% of their shrimp trawl revenue from spot prawns
g/ CA Halibut trawl vessels are defined as vessels that make more than 30% of trawl revenues from California Halibut
h/ Sea cucumber trawl vessels are defined as vessels that make more than 40% of trawl revenues from sea cucumbers
i/ Ridgeback prawn trawl vessels are defined as vessels that make more than 30% of their shrimp trawl revenues from ridgeback
prawns
j/ OA hook and line (non longline) directed groundfish vessels are defined as vessels which made more than 30% of their line
revenues from groundfish
k/ CA halibut non-longline line vessels are defined as vessels that make more than 20% of non-longline line revenues from CA halibut
l/ HMS non-longline line vessels are defined as vessels that make more than 25% of non-longline line revenues from HMS
m/ Salmon troll vessels are defined as vessels where greater than 20% of their troll revenues are from salmon

Ta ble 3 .3.3.6 Num ber of open access vessels by gross income levels of dependency for all W est Coast
landings (based on data from Novem ber 2000 - October 2001) a/
Exvessel revenue from West Coast landings
<5,000

$5,000-$50,000

$50,000-$200,000

>$200,000

Total

<5%

45

268

169

34

516

>5% &<35%

52

101

44

0

197

>35% &<65%

47

50

8

0

105

>65% &<95%

63

55

6

0

124

>95% &<100%

200

138

7

0

345

Total

407

612

234

34

1,287

Extracted from table 6-17a DEIS, Proposed Acceptable Biological Catch and Optimum Yield Specifications and Management
Measures for the 2005-2006 Pacific Coast Groundfish fishery
a/ open access vessels with more than half of their total landings value coming from groundfish are considered to be in the directed
fishery
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Table 4.3.3.6. Num ber of open access vessels groundfish by exvessel group, 2000 - 2003 (based on
8/2 4/0 4 PacFin data)
Number of open access vessels by groundfish exvessel revenue group
Open access gear group

0-500

500-1000

1000-2000

2000-3000

3000-5000

>5000

Longline - groundfish
directed
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

18
27
16
17
20

11
13
17
11
13

14
23
14
24
18

14
15
16
8
13

18
11
8
21
15

51
51
51
61
54

Longline - Pacifc Halibut
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

21
19
22
11
18

4
2
5
2
3

7
5
4
8
6

0
1
2
4
2

0
2
0
3
1

0
0
0
1
0

Longline - CA Halibut
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

2
1
1
0
1

1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

Pot - groundfish directed c\
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

5
11
5
5
7

4
2
2
4
3

2
6
4
5
4

4
3
2
5
4

5
4
8
2
5

16
15
12
15
15

Pot - Dungeness crab
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

29
24
21
21
24

3
6
5
2
4

2
6
2
8
5

0
1
3
4
2

1
3
4
3
3

8
6
8
10
8

Pot - prawn/shrimp
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

9
3
3
3
5

0
2
1
2
1

2
0
1
0
1

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
1
1
2
1

Pot - sheephead
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

6
7
7
2
6

2
1
1
0
1

0
1
2
0
1

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
1
1
2
1

Trawl - sea cucumber
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

2
8
5
5
5

0
0
2
0
1

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
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Number of open access vessels by groundfish exvessel revenue group
Open access gear group

0-500

500-1000

1000-2000

2000-3000

3000-5000

>5000

Trawl - CA halibut
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

8
16
9
7
10

5
3
3
2
3

4
3
3
0
3

0
1
0
0
0

1
0
0
1
1

1
0
1
0
1

Trawl -Ridgeback Prawn
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

14
12
9
13
12

4
0
0
1
1

6
2
4
1
4

3
1
0
0
1

0
1
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
0

Line gear - all groundfish a/
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

534
385
267
173
340

84
120
91
59
89

106
113
136
63
105

56
100
40
42
59

62
66
57
34
55

79
100
91
93
91

Line gear - CA halibut
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

104
121
85
99
102

0
2
0
4
2

2
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
2
2
0
1

0
0
0
0
0

Line gear - HMS
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

15
9
7
6
9

1
0
2
1
1

0
0
1
1
1

0
2
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
3
0
1

Line gear - Salmon troll
(coastwide)
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

218
182
145
141
172

8
4
3
1
4

0
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

Line gear - Salmon troll
(north only)
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

131
153
121
115
131

7
4
0
0
3

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

4
1
2
3
3

1
1
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

Net gear - CPS
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average
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Number of open access vessels by groundfish exvessel revenue group
Open access gear group
Other gears
2000
2001
2002
2003
4-year average

0-500

500-1000

1000-2000

2000-3000

3000-5000

>5000

7
2
2
3
4

1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

a/ Open access longline groundfish vessels were defined as vessels without a federal LE permit that have greater than 30% of
their longline revenues from groundfish.
b/ Longline Pacific Halibut OA directed vessels were defined as vessels where more than 50% of their longline revenue was from
Pacific Halibut
c/ California halibut longline vessels are defined as vessels where greater than 80% of their longline revenues were derived from
cal. halibut.
d/ Dungeness crab vessels are defined as vessels where greater than 15% of their pot revenue is derived from D crab
e/ Pot Prawn vessels are defined as vessels that make more that 5% of their pot revenue from pot prawns
f/ Spot prawn trawl vessels are defined as vessels that make more than 20% of their shrimp trawl revenue from spot prawns
g/ CA Halibut trawl vessels are defined as vessels that make more than 30% of trawl revenues from California Halibut
h/ Sea cucumber trawl vessels are defined as vessels that make more than 40% of trawl revenues from sea cucumbers
i/ Ridgeback prawn trawl vessels are defined as vessels that make more than 30% of their shrimp trawl revenues from ridgeback
prawns
j/ OA hook and line (non-longline) directed groundfish vessels are defined as vessels which made more than 30% of their line
revenues from groundfish
k/ CA halibut non-longline line vessels are defined as vessels that make more than 20% of non-longline line revenues from CA
halibut
l/ HMS non-longline line vessels are defined as vessels that make more than 25% of non-longline line revenues from HMS
m/ Salmon troll vessels are defined as vessels where greater than 20% of their troll revenues are from salmon

Indirect im pac ts are caused by the actio n and are later in tim e or farther rem oved in dista nce, but are still
reasonably foreseeable. In direct im pacts on harve ste rs and processors include, long-term changes in
fishing opportunity, catch availability, and catch value that could result from the VMS requirement and
collection of position data.
Short-term economic losses should be offset by future increases in catch levels if increased stability in the
fishery results because the integrity of RCAs is maintained. The ability to know the precise location of
vessels provides for spee dy identification o f sus piciou s or illega l fishing activity in relation to clos ed a reas .
Rather than spending significant resources on routine surveillance, enforcement resources can be directed
to vessels operating in an unusual m anner in th e R CAs . Im proved enforcem ent is in the interest o f all
fishers. Fishers and processors will be the ultimate beneficiaries when the fisheries regulations, developed
for conservation and managem ent are properly implemented and enforced. Maintaining the integrity of
closed areas that are designed to protec t overfished stoc ks , will aid in the rec overy of the sto ck s and help
to guaran teed the fu ture o f the ind ustry.
W ith VMS, the law-abiding skipper can be satisfied that there will be less likelihood of the enforcement
officers inspecting vessels that comply with the closed area regulations and a greater probability that
inspection will focus on vessels that are suspected of violating the regulations. At times, the comm ercial
fishing industry is subjected to criticism from mem bers of the public and from other stakeholder groups
rega rding its resp ons ibility to the environm ent in term s of c om plying with closure regu lations intend ed to
protect vulnerable species. W hile there may be some irresponsible operators, it is generally believed that
the m ajority of com m ercial operators abide by closed area restrictions. VMS o ffers the com m ercial industry
a mechanism to demonstrate its compliance with such regulations and hence honor its responsibility to the
long-term sustainability of fisheries resources.
Electronic marketing is growing in importance in many industries, and could be developed for the fishing
industry. If a sufficient number of vessels participating in the West Coast fisheries have 2-way
comm unications through VMS and a computer, opportunities to market seafood through e-comm erce
services (electronic marketing systems) could become m ore readily available to the West Coast fishing
industry. The ability to access the internet via Inmarsat makes likely that electronic marketing of seafood
will become established as individual companies set up their own systems.
Electronic marketing system could become a component used to match the supply of fish from a number of
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scattered producers with the demand from a variety of markets. An advantage of an electronic marketing
systems is that the trading function is separate from the physical transfer of catch between sellers and
buyers, which could allow prices to be form ed centrally without the costly process of asse m bling buyers
and sellers at a single location. As fishermen are m ade more aware of electronic market potential, they
m ay choose to alter fishing practic es to avoid gluts , avoid catch ing lower value species, or retain
incidentally caught species be cause they find a buyer while still at sea. The overall result could be a m ore
com petitive m arke t and im provem ent in th e use of m ixed catc hes, including the sale of fish that wo uld
oth erwis e have been discarded at se a. W hile electronic m arke ting of s eafood has been technically
possible for som e years, e xte nsive and high quality ship-to-shore com m unication s were re quired to enable
fishermen to comm unicate catch information to a shore-based computer linked into the system. Recent
advancem ents in satellite tec hnology, s uch as th ose m ade by Inm arsat m ak es it possible to bypass this
impediment, allowing electronic marketing in the fishing industry much m ore feasible for small businesses,
suc h as those fou nd in the W est C oas t.
Com parison of the Alternatives
Alternative 1, is the least expensive alternative in the short-term since it only requires exempted trawl
vessels to provide declaration reports prior to leaving port on a trip in which fishing occurs in an RCA. The
greatest difficulty in maintaining the integrity of closed areas to ensure recovery of the overfished stocks
occurs under status quo. In the long- term, if unmonitored incursions into the RCA affect the recovery of
overfished stocks, fishing opportunity may be further reduced.
Alternatives 2-7 contain VMS requirements, for different gear groups within the open access fleet. The per
vessel costs for a transc eiver unit with installation is the sam e under all of the alternative: $1,20 0-$2,70 0 in
Year 1, and $250-$625 in subsequent years. Annual operating cost to harvesters include: maintenance,
$60-$160, and transmission fees, $192-$730. Fishers who land groundfish taken incidentally in nongroundfish fisheries and fishers who are less dependent on groundfish may choose to exit the fishery by
not retaining groundfish or by not targeting groundfish. Under each of the Alternatives 2-7, Vessels that
m ake less than $1,000 in annua l groundfish exvess el revenue and w ould likely leave the fishery
Alternative 2 maintains the provisions of status quo, but adds the VMS and declaration reporting
requirements for approximately 131 directed groundfish, 31 Pacific halibut, 1 California halibut, and 2 HMS
vessels using longline gear that take and retain, possess or land groundfish. Of the alternatives that
require VMS, Alternative 2 requires the smallest proportion of the open access fleet (only 165 vessels using
longline gear) to have and use VMS. The total cost of Alternative 2 to industry ranges between $249,150 $756,690 for year 1, and $51,150 - $129,690 in subsequent years. An unknown portion of directed
grou ndfish ve sse ls using longline gear to take and retain, p oss ess or land grou ndfish m ay choos e to
change gears to pot or line gear avoid VMS requirements.
Alternative 3 includes the same vessels as Alternative 2, but adds the VMS and declaration reporting
requirem ents for approx imately 128 vesse ls using pot gear. The estimated purchase cost of VMS services
to the fishing industry if all vessels remain in the fishery is $442,430 - 1,343,699 in year 1, and $90,830$230,298 in subsequent years. An unknown portion of directed groundfish vessels using pot gear may
choose to change to line gear to avoid VMS requirements.
Alternative 4 includes the same vessels as Alternative 3, but adds the VMS and declaration reporting
requirement for approximately 18 ridgeback prawn, 6 sea cucumber and 17 California halibut vessels using
exempted trawl gear (excludes pink shrimp vessels). Estimated purchase cost of VMS services to the
fishing industry if all vessels remain in the fishery is $442,430 - 1,343,699 in year 1, and $90,830-$230,298
in sub seq uen t years. Vessels using exempted trawl gear that mak e less than $1,000 in annual revenue
from gro undfish would like ly leave the open access gro undfish fish ery.
Alternative 5A includes the same vessels as Alternative 4, but adds the VMS and declaration reporting
requirements for approximately 738 vessels groundfish, 105 California halibut, and 12 HMS vessels using
line gear to take and retain, possess or land groundfish(excludes salmon troll vessels). The estimated
purchase cost of VMS services to the fishing industry if all vessels remain in the fishery is $1,795,390 5,45 2,75 4 in year 1, and $3 68,5 90 - $ 934 ,554 in sub seq uen t years.
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Alternative 5B, includes slightly more vessels than 5A because the number of salmon troll vessels that
would be added under this alternative is greater than the number of HMS and Dungeness crab vessels that
wou ld not be included . Thoug h altern ative 5B do es n ot include vess els in fish eries that are pro jecte d to
have m inim al im pacts on overfished species (12 HM S line and 2 longline, 45 Du ngeness crab pot), it
includes approximately 241 salmon troll vessels. The estimated purchase cost of VMS services to the
fishing industry if all vessels remain in the fishery is $1,973,570 - $5,993,902 in year 1, and $405,170 $1,027,302 in subsequent years.
Alternative 6A, which applies to any vessel engaged in comm ercial fishing to which a RCA restriction
applies, includes the largest number of open access vessels. The estimated purchase cost of VMS
services to the fishing industry if all vessels remain in the fishery is $2,148,730-$6,525,878 in years 1, and
$441,130 - $1,118,478 in subsequent years. Vessels mak ing less than $1,000 in annual revenue from
groundfish. Unlike 5B, all exempted trawl vessels would be included rather than only those that take and
retain, possess or land groundfish. Therefore, Alternative 6A would provide coverage for the largest
number of vessels, which supports the greatest flexibility in the use of management rules with geographical
area s.
Alternative 6B, affects approximately 79 fewer vessels annually than does Alternative 6A, all of which use
salm on troll gear. The estim ate d purchase cost of VM S s ervices to th e fis hing industry if all vessels re m ain
in the fishery is $399,590-$1,013,154 in years 1, and $1,946,390 -$5,911,354 in subsequent years. Under
6B, the vessels that are likely to leave the fishery is the same as Alt. 6A , except that the number of salmon
trollers that are likely to leave the fishery is slightly less because vessels fishing north of 40°10' N. lat. that
only land yellowtail rockfish would not be required to have VMS. Alternative 7, is essentially the same as
Alte rnative 6A because it applies to the sam e vessels except tha t vessels less th an 12 fee t in length w ould
be excluded. Most, if not, all vessels under 12 feet in length are not expected to fish in Federal waters and
wou ld there fore not trigg er the VM S requirem ent.
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT

SAFETY

Changes in search and rescue capability resulting from the requirement to carry and use VMS

Alternative 1 Status quo

Direct impact EPIRBS are the primary devise used to identify a vessel’s location in an emergency situation. VHF radios
are also used.

Alternative 2 Vessels using longline
gear

Direct impact May provide position information that can be used to aid in search and rescue efficiency for 165 OA
longline ves sels. If VM S tran sce iver un it has d istress signal, it m ay further reduc e res pon se tim e in an em erge ncy.
Indirect im pac ts If VMS results in those fishers who are less dependent on groundfish revenue leaving the fishery, higher
catch limits may result for those vessels that remain in the fishery. If fishing opportunity improves and profits to the
individual vessel increase there may be fewer of these marginal vessels that tend to display more risk prone behavior
includ ing, the tendenc y to not adeq uate ly ma intain equipm ent and vess els.

Alternative 3 Vessels using longline or
pot gear

Direct im pac t & Indirect Im pac ts Sam e as A lt.2, but adds 30 dire cte d, 45 D ungeness crab, 8 prawn , and 37 C alifo rnia
halibut vessels using pot gear

Alternative 4 Vessels using longline,
pot or trawl gear, except pink
shrim ptraw l

Direct im pac t & Indirect Im pac ts Same as Alt. 2 and 3, but adds approximately 41 vessels (18 ridgeback prawn, 6 sea
cucumber and 17 California halibut vessels) using exempted trawl gear (excludes pink shrimp vessels) that take and
retain, possess or land groundfish.

Alternative 5A Vessels using longline,
pot, trawl or line gear, except: pink
shrim p traw l and salm on troll

Direct im pac t & Indirect Im pac ts Sam e as Alt. 2, 3 and 4 , plus 8 55vess els (738 vess els groun dfish , 105 California halibut,
and 12 H MS vessels) using line gear to take and retain, posse ss or land groun dfish(excludes s almo n troll vessels).

Alternative 5B Vessels using longline,
pot, trawl or line gear, except: pink
shrimp trawl, HMS longline & line, and
Dung eness crab pot gear.

Direct im pac t & Indirect Im pac ts Sam e as Alt. 2, 3, 4 and 5A, except 12 HMS line and 2 longline, 45 Dungeness crab pot
are not included, but an additional 177 salm on troll ves sels are included. 1,3 07 vess els tota l.

Alternative 6A Vessels with RCA
restrictions

Direct im pac t & Indirect Im pac ts In addition to benefits identified unde r Alt. 2, 3, 4, & 5A, increases data on fishing effort
and fishing location relative to areas where overfished species are distributed from approximately 177 vessels using
salm on troll gear, 39 vessels using exem pte d traw l gear, and an additional 18 Pacific Ha libut vess els. 1,4 23 vess els tota l.
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Alternative 6B Vessels with RCA
restrictions exc ept salm on tro ll north
that retain only yellowtail rockfish

Direct im pac t & Indirect Im pac ts Sam e as Alt. 6A, but affects approximately <134 fewer vessels annually than does 6A
because salmon troll vessel fishing north of 40°10' N. lat. that only land yellowtail rockfish would be excluded.

Alternative 7 Vessel >12 ft with RCA
restrictions

Direct im pac t & Indirect Im pac ts Same as Alt. 6A, but benefits are slightly reduced from those identified under Alt. 6A
because approximately 22 vessels/yr ( 6 longline, 2 pot, and 14 line gear) each less than 12 feet in length, would not be
carrying VMS transceivers.
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4.3.4 Safety of Hu ma n life
Direct Im pac ts on the safety of human life at sea primarily consists of changes in search and rescue
cap ability.
Response time to any incident at sea requires clear comm unications about the problem and the needs of
the vessel’s crew, an ability to quickly identify the location of the vessel, and the capability to either provide
adequate information or to reach the vessel for an at seas rescue. An EPIRB is an emergency notification
devise that is automatically released when a vessel sinks. After the EPIRB is released, it floats to the
surface and automatically begins sending out an emergency distress signal that identifies the vessel
location. Unfortuna tely, these devices do not alwa ys work as inten ded and a certain propo rtion of the units
fail to wo rk at all.
Though VMS transceivers are not replacements for EPIRBS, they can aid the USCG in search and rescue
efforts when other sources of emergency information are not available. If an EPIRB or other safety system
fails to transm it a vessel’s las t location , or if the vess el’s last loc ation is in que stion, V MS cou ld be u sed to
identify the vessel’s last known po sition. Similarly, if a vessel’s position reports fail to be received over a
period of time, it may be used to alert processing center staff to a potential problem that can be forwarded
to the USCG for further investigation. Though VMS shows where a vessel is located it becomes
ineffective should the power be lost or a vessel sinks. Unlike EPIRBS which have their own power source,
VMS is dependent on the vessel for power. Most VMS systems have distress buttons and some allow for
two-way comm unications. Having the 2-way comm unication can aid in obtaining information about vessel
safety and medical issues.
Indirect im pac ts on safety as a result of VMS would result if VMS altered risk prone behavior. W hen fishing
opportunity is reduced and profits are marginal, vessels may display more risk prone behavior and may not
adequately maintain equipment and vessels. If VMS results in those fishers who are less dependent on
groundfish revenue leaving the fishery, higher catch limits may result for those vessels that remain in the
fishery. T hough fa rther rem oved in tim e, increases in gro undfish revenue from increased trip lim its c ould
result in vessels being better maintained. Similarly, if the integrity of the RCA can be maintained, the
potential for recovery of overfished stocks is more likely and future harvest rates are more likely to increase
There is a certain degree of danger associated with groundfish fishing, however, little is known about the
con nec tion be twee n fisheries m ana gem ent m eas ures and incident, injury, or fatality rates in the fishery.
Moreover, little is known about risk aversion among fishers or the values placed on increases or decreases
in different risks.
There are safety concerns when small vessels are encouraged to fish in deeper waters and farther from
assistance. Extended transits will result in longer exposure to harsh weather conditions, especially during
winter months. This problem is compounded by the relatively small size and slow speed of many open
access fishing vessels which will make it difficult for them to run from weather or return to port before sea
conditions become hazardous. Sm all vessels are not able to withstand rough seas as well as larger
vessels. The VMS provisions currently in regulation set a standard that prohibits groundfish directed
vessels from drifting in the R CAs . This pro vision would apply to the open access fish eries as well.
Com parison of the Alternatives
Safety is expected to vary with the alternatives because of the difference in vessel coverage and the VMS
information that may be available in an emergency situation. No information regarding a vessel’s fishing
location is provided und er Altern ative 1, status qu o. Alternative 2 maintains the provisions of status quo,
but adds the VM S requirem ents for approxim ate ly 131 directe d groundfish, 31 Pacific halibut, 1 Ca lifornia
halibut, and 2 HMS vessels using longline gear. Of the alternatives that require VMS, Alternative 2 requires
the smallest proportion of the open access fleet (only 165 vessels using longline gear) to have and use
VMS and would therefore provide the least safety benefit of the VMS alternatives. Alternative 3, includes
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the same vessels as Alternative 2, but adds the VMS and declaration reporting requirements for
approximately 128 vessels (30 directed, 45 Dungeness crab, 8 prawn, 8 California sheephead, and 37
California halibut vessels) using pot gear. Therefore, Alternative 3 would more vessels would have VMS
units that Alternative 2, however there wou ld less vessels than unde r Alternative 4 and therefore less of a
safety benefit than Alternative 4. Alternative 4 includes the same vessels as Alternative 3, but adds the
VMS and declaration reporting requirement for approximately 18 ridgeback prawn, 6 sea cucumber and 17
California halibut vessels using exempted trawl gear (excludes pink shrimp vessels). Alternative 5A
includes the same vessels as Alternative 4, but adds the VMS and declaration reporting requirements for
approximately 738 vessels groundfish, 105 California halibut, and 12 HMS vessels using line gear to take
and retain, posses s or land groundfish(ex cludes salm on troll vessels). Alternative 5B includes slightly more
vessels than 5A because the num ber of salm on troll ves sels that w ould be added under this alternative is
greater than the number of HMS and Dungeness crab vessels that would not be included. Though
alternative 5B does not include vessels in fisheries that are projected to have minimal impacts on
overfished species (12 HMS line and 2 longline, 45 Dungeness crab pot), it includes approximately 241
salmon troll vessels. Alternative 6, which applies to any vessel engaged in comm ercial fishing to which a
RC A restriction app lies, includ es the largest num ber o f ope n ac ces s vesse ls. Therefore, Alternative 6A
would have the gre atest safety benefits because the g reatest num ber of vesse ls will be required to carry
VM S transceivers. Alternative 6B, affects approxim ately 79 fewer ves sels annua lly than does Alternative
6A , all of which use salm on troll gear. Alte rnative 7, is alm ost the sam e as A lternative 6A because it
app lies to the sam e vesse ls excep t that vesse ls less than 12 fe et in leng th wo uld be exc luded. Most, if no t,
all vessels under 12 feet in length are not expected to fish in Federal waters and would therefore not trigger
the V MS requ irem ent.
4.3.5 Com mun ities
Fishing comm unities, as defined in the MSA, include not only the people who catch the fish, but also those
who sha re a c om m on d epende ncy on directly related fisheries-d epe nde nt services an d indu stries.
Co m m ercial fishing com m unities m ay includ e bo atyards, fish han dlers, proc ess ors, and ice su ppliers .
People employed in fishery managem ent and enforcement make up another component of fishing
comm unities. Com munity patterns of fishery participation vary coastwide and seasonally, based on
species availability, the regulatory environment, and oceanographic and weather conditions. Com munities
are characterized by the mix of fishery operations, fishing areas, habitat types, seasonal patterns, and
target species. Although unique, com m unities share m any similarities. For exam ple, all face dang er,
safety issues, dwindling resources, and a multitude of state and federal regulations.
Since 2003 , the Council has used a depth-based managem ent strategy to would allow fishing to continue
in areas and with gear that can harvest healthy stocks with little incidental catch of low abundance species
(overfished species). Stock assessments for four overfished species, bocaccio, yelloweye, canary and
darkblotched rockfish indicated that little surplus production is available for harvest. Therefore, measures
must be taken to protect these stocks and rebuild them to sustainable biomass levels.
Re gulations th at lowe r fishing quo tas have historically reduced the inc om e ge nera ted by the fishing flee t.
W hen fishing income is reduced, the coastal communities typically suffer in the short- term. Constraints on
the gro undfish fish ery res ulting from the need to rebuild overfished species could cause and econom ic
instab ility of fish ery participants and ass ociate d fis hing com m unities . How ever, recovery of fish sto ck s will
help coastal comm unities and the industry, in the long term. In the long-term, Alternatives 2-7 provide a
means to ensure the integrity of the depth-based managem ent areas and thereby mitigate undesirable or
greater economic impacts associated with overfished species management. If the RCAs cannot be
m aintained, it is likely that m anagem ent m easures will need to revert back to simple closed a reas and very
restrictive lim its, which ha ve a grea ter effect on fishing co m m unities in the short-term .
In the short-term, if the added cost results in large numbers of incidental OA groundfish vessels and vessel
that have a low level of dependency on groundfish leaving the fishery, the necessary fishing supplies that
would otherwise be purchased by them m ay result in less sales for supporting businesses. However, since
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these are primarily incidental OA groundfish vessels, it would be assumed that the gear and supplies they
norm ally purchas e for the target fishery w ould rem ain un cha nge d.
There is a risk to low volume processors (addressed in the previous section) if a substantial number of
incidenta l OA groundfish and less dependent fishers exit the fish ery to avoid the added cost o f VMS. T his
m ay particularly be a pro blem und er Alternatives 5A-7, in which m ost inc idental fishe ries are included. If
fewer incidentally caught groundfish are available, prices to processors and buyers may increase, these
increases would then be passed on to the businesses that purchase the fish and the consumer. Such
increases may have a negative affect on business in coastal comm unities that depend on groundfish
products for their business.
Th e level of fleet coverage , that po rtion of the overa ll open acc ess fishing fleet tha t wou ld be re quired to
have VM S an d pro vide declaration repo rts, is the only differenc e be twee n the alterna tives. Th e ab ility to
m aintain the integrity of the RC As is direc tly related to the level of VMS coverag e for ope n ac ces s vesse ls.
In general, th e higher the coverage level fo r vessels that inte ract w ith overfis hed species, th e m ore lik ely
that it is that the integrity of the RCA s ca n be m aintained.
4.4 Cum ulative Imp acts
Cu m ulative e ffec ts m ust be co nsidered whe n evaluating the alterna tives to the iss ues con sidered in the E A.
Cum ulative impacts are those combined effects on quality of human environment that result from the
increm ental impact of the action whe n added to other past, present, and reaso nably foreseeable future
actions, regardless of what federal or non-federal agency undertake such actions (40 CFR 1508.7, 1508.25
(a), and 1508.25 (c))
[Section to be completed]

5.0 CON SIST EN CY W ITH TH E FM P AND O TH ER APPL ICAB LE L AW S
5.1 Consistency with the FMP
The socio-economic framework in the Pacific Coast Groundfish FMP requires that proposed
managem ent measures and viable alternatives be reviewed and consideration given to the following
criteria: a) how the action is expected to promote achievement of the goals and objectives of the FMP; b)
like ly im pacts on other m anagem ent m easures; c ) bio logical im pacts ; d) and econom ic im pacts , particularly
the cost to the fishing industry; and e) accomplishment of one of a list of factors.
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE FMP
The Council is committed to developing long-range plans for managing the Pacific Coast
groundfish fisheries that prevent overfishing and loss of habitat, yet provide the maximum net value of the
resource, and achieve maximum biological yield. Alternatives 2- 7 are consistent with FMP goal 1objective 1, and goal 3-objective 10.
Goal 1- Conservation: Objective 1 -- maintain an information flow on the status of the fishery and
the fishery resource which allows for informed managem ent decisions as the fishery occurs.
Goal 3- Utilization: Objective 10 -- strive to reduce the ec onom ic incentives and regulatory
m eas ures that lead to wasta ge o f fish. A lso, de velop m ana gem ent m eas ures that m inim ize
bycatch to the extent practicable and, to the extent that bycatch cannot be avoided, minimize the
m ortality of such bycatch. In addition, prom ote and sup port m onitoring program s to improve
estimates of total fishing-related mortality and bycatch, as well as those to improve information
necessary to determine the extent to which it is practicable to reduce bycatch and bycatch
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m ortality.
AC CO MP LISH ME NT OF ON E O F T HE FACT OR S LIS TE D IN FM P SEC TIO N 6.2.3.
Under the socio-economic framework, the proposed action must accomplish at least 1 of the
criteria defined in Section 6.2.3 of the FMP. Alternatives 2-7 are likely to accomplish objective 2 by
providing information to avoid exceeding a quota, harvest guideline or allocation, and objective 13 by
maintaining a data collection and means for verification.
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5.2 Magnuson-Stevens Con servation and M anagement Act
Th e M agn uso n-Stevens A ct pro vides para m eters and guida nce for federa l fisheries m ana gem ent,
requiring that the Councils and NMFS adhere to a broad array of policy ideals. Overarching principles for
fisheries managem ent are found in the Act’s National Standards. In crafting fisheries management
regimes, the Councils and NMFS must balance their recomm endations to meet these different national
standards.
National Standard 1 req uires that co nservation and m anagem ent m easures shall pre vent overfis hing while
ach ieving o n a continu ing ba sis, the optim um yield from eac h fishery for th e United S tates fishing indus try.
The propose d action is to expand a m onitoring program to mo nitor the integrity of closed areas that were
established to protect overfished species. Information provided under Alternatives 2- 7 reduce the risk of
overfishing because they would provide information that could be used to reduce the likelihood of
overfishing while allowing for the harvests of healthy stocks. Because Alternative 6A and 7 provides the
most information, they would have the least risk, while Alternative 1 has the greatest risk.
National Standard 2 requ ires the us e of th e be st ava ilable sc ientific info rm ation. T he p ropo sed action is to
expand a VMS program to monitor the integrity of closed areas that were established to protect overfished
species. Da ta collected under Alternatives 2-7 would be used to understand the level of fishing effort and
how it was distributed. W hen combined with data from the existing federal observer program, it could be
use d to m ore a ccu rately es timate total catc h.
National Standard 3 requires, to the extent practicable, that an individual stock of fish be managed as a
unit thro ugh out its ra nge , and interrelated s tock s of fish shall be m ana ged as a unit or in c lose coo rdination.
This standard is not affected by the proposed action to expand a monitoring program to m onitor the
integrity of closed areas.
National Standard 4 requires that conservation and managem ent measures not discriminate between
residents of different States. None of the alternatives would discriminate between residents of different
States.
National Standard 5 is not affected by the proposed actions because it does not affect efficiency in the
utilization of fishery resources.
National Standard 6 requires that conservation and managem ent measures take into account and allow for
variations among, and contingencies in, fisheries, fishery resources, and catches.” All alternatives meet
this standard.
National Standard 7 req uires that co nservation and m anagem ent m easures m inim ize c osts a nd avoid
unnecessary duplication. Measures were taken to minimize the costs of a monitoring program by reducing
the time burde n and co st of declaration reports - they would only be required whe n vessel chan ges gea rs
rather than on every trip.
National Standard 8 provides protection to fishing comm unities by requiring that conservation and
managem ent measures be consistent with the conservation requirements of this Act (including the
prevention of overfishing and rebuilding of overfished stock s), take into account the im portance of fishery
resources to fishing comm unities in order to (A) provide for the sustained participation of such
com m unities, and (B) to the exten t prac ticable, m inim ize adverse ec ono m ic im pac ts on suc h co m m unities.
The proposed alternatives are consistent with this standard.
National Standard 9 requires that conservation and managem ent measures minimize bycatch and
m inim ize the m ortality of bycatch . NM FS is required to "prom ote and s upp ort m onitoring progra m s to
improve estimates of total fishing-related mortality and bycatch, as well as those to improve information
necessary to determine the extent to which it is practicable to reduce bycatch and bycatch mortality. The
prop ose d ac tion is cons istent w ith this sta nda rd.
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National Standard 10 Conse rvation and Ma nag em ent m eas ures sha ll, to the extent practicable, prom ote
the safety of human life at sea. Alternatives 2-7 have safety benefits. Thought VMS is not an emergency
response system it has been used in search an rescue to determine a vessels last known position and the
VM S sys tem s pro vides for a d istress signal tha t m ay also redu ce re spo nse time in an em erge ncy.
Alternatives 6A and 7 have the greatest safety benefits because requires VMS for the largest portion of the
open access fleet, followed by 5B and then 6B.
Essential Fish Habitat This action will affe ct fishing in areas des ignated as es sen tial fish ha bitat (EFH ).
The proposed action is to expand a program to m onitor the integrity of closed areas that were established
to pro tect overfished spe cies. The potential effects of the proposed actions are not expected to have either
no adverse effect on EFH, to have a positive effect resulting from reduced fishing effort in critical areas, or
to have a positive effect if used to support regulations to restrict fishing in areas to protect habitat. No EFH
consultation is warranted for this action.
5.3 Endangered Species Act
NMFS issued Biological Opinions (B.O.) under the ESA on August 10, 1990, November 26, 1991, August
28, 1992, September 27, 1993, May 14, 1996, and December 15, 1999 pertaining to the effects of the
groundfish fishery on chinook salmon (Puget Sound, Snake River spring/summ er, Snake River fall, upper
Columbia River spring, lower Columbia River, upper W illamette River, Sacramento River winter, Central
Valley spring, California coastal), coho salm on (Cen tral California coastal, southern O regon/northern
California coastal), chum salm on (Hoo d Can al sum m er, Colum bia River), sockeye salm on (Snak e River,
Ozette Lake), and steelhead (upper, middle and lower Columbia River, Snake River Basin, upper
W illame tte River, central California coast, California Central Valley, south-central California, northern
California, southern California). During the 2000 Pacific whiting season, the whiting fisheries exceeded the
11,000 fish chinook bycatch amount specified in the Pacific whiting fishery B.O. (December 19, 1999)
incidental take statement, by approximately 500 fish. In the 2001 whiting season, however, the whiting
fishery’s chinook bycatch was about 7,000 fish, which approximates the long-term average. After reviewing
data from, and managem ent of, the 2000 and 2001 whiting fisheries (including industry bycatch
minimization measures), the status of the affected listed chinook, environmental baseline information, and
the incidental take statement from the 1999 whiting B.O., NMFS determined that a re-initiation of the 1999
whiting BO was not required. NMFS has concluded that implementation of the FMP for the Pacific Coast
groundfish fishery is not expected to jeopardize the continued existence of any endangered or threatened
species under the jurisdiction of NMFS, or result in the destruction or adverse modification of critical
habitat. This proposed rule implements a data collection program and is within the scope of these
consultations. Because the impacts of this action fall within the scope of the impacts considered in these
B.O .s, additional cons ultations on these sp ecies are not required for this ac tion.
5.4 Marine Mamm al Protection Act
Under the MMP A, marine mamm als whose abundance falls below the optimum sustainable population
level (usually regarded as 60% of carrying capacity or maxim um population size) can be listed as
“depleted”. Populations listed as threatened or endangered under the ESA are automatically depleted
under the terms of the MMPA. Currently, the Stellar sea lion population off the W est Coast is listed as
threatened under the ESA and the fur seal population is listed as depleted under the MMPA . Incidental
takes of these species in the Pacific Coast fisheries are well under their annual PBRs. None of the
proposed management alternatives are likely to affect the incidental mortality levels of species protected
under the MMPA . The W est Coast groundfish fisheries are considered Category III fisheries, where the
ann ual m ortality and serious inju ry of a stock by the fishery is les s than or e qua l to 1% of the PBR level.
Implementation of Alternatives 2-7 are expected to benefit MMP A species because they would allow
observer data and data from other sources to be joined to the VMS data to better understand the extent of
potential fishing related impacts on various marine mam mal species.
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5.5 Coastal Zone M anagement Act
The proposed alternatives would be implem ented in a manner that is consistent to the maximum
extent practicable with the enforceable policies of the approved coastal zone managem ent programs of
W ash ington , Ore gon , and California. T his de term ination has bee n su bm itted to the resp ons ible state
agencies for review under Section 307(c)(1) of the Coastal Zone Managem ent Act (CZMA). The
relation ship of the grou ndfish FMP with the CZ MA is discuss ed in S ection 11.7.3 of the gro und fish F MP .
The groundfish FMP has been found to be consistent with the Washington, Oregon, and California coastal
zone management programs. The recomm ended action is consistent and within the scope of the actions
contemplated under the framework FMP. Under the CZMA , each state develops its own coastal zone
managem ent program which is then submitted for federal approval. This has resulted in programs that
vary widely from one state to the n ext.
5.6 Paperwork Reduction Act
[Section to be completed]
5.7 Executive Order 12866
This action is not significant under E.O. 12866. This action will not have a cumulative effect on the
economy of $100 million or more, nor will it result in a major increase in costs to consumers, industries,
government agencies, or geographical regions. No significant adverse impacts are anticipated on
competition, employment, investments, productivity, innovation, or competitiveness of U.S.-based
enterprises.
5.8 Executive Order 13175
Execu tive O rder 131 75 is intend ed to ens ure regu lar and m ean ingful cons ultation and collaboration with
tribal officials in the development of Federal policies that have tribal implications, to strengthen the United
States government-to-government relationships with Indian tribes, and to reduce the imposition of
unfunded mandates upon Indian tribes.
The Secretary of Com merce recognizes the sovereign status and co-manager role of Indian tribes over
shared Federal and tribal fishery resources. At Section 302(b)(5), the Magnuson-Stevens Act reserves a
seat on the Council for a representative of an Indian tribe with Federally recognized fishing rights from
California, Oregon, W ashington, or Idaho.
The U.S. government formally recognizes that the four W ashington Coastal Tribes (Makah, Quileute, Hoh,
and Q uinault) have treaty rights to fish for gro undfish. In general term s, th e quantification of those righ ts is
50% of the harvestable surplus of groundfish available in the tribes' usual and accustomed (U and A)
fishing areas (de sc ribed at 50 C FR 660.3 24). Each of the treaty tribes has th e discretion to adm inister their
fisheries and to establish their own policies to achieve program objectives. The proposed action is being
developed in c ons ultation with the affected tribe(s) and , insofar as pos sible, with tribal conse nsu s.
5.9 Migratory Bird Treaty Act and Executive Order 13186
The Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918 was designed to end the commercial trade of migratory birds and
their feathers that, by the early years of the 20th ce ntury, had diminished popu lations of m any native bird
species. The Act states that it is unlawful to take, kill, or possess migratory birds and their parts (including
eggs, nests, and feathers) and is a shared agreement between the United States, Canada, Japan, Mexico,
and Russia to protect a comm on migratory bird resource. The Migratory Bird Treaty Act prohibits the
directed take of seabirds, but the incidental take of seabirds does occur. None of the proposed
managem ent alternatives, or the Council recomm ended action are likely to affect the incidental take of
sea birds prote cted by the M igratory Bird T reaty Act. Executive Order 13186 (Responsibilities of Federal
Agencies to Protect Migratory Birds) is intended to ensure that each Federal agency taking actions that
have, or are likely to have, a measurable negative effect on migratory bird populations develops and
im plem ents a Mem orandum of U ndersta nding (M OU) with th e U .S. Fis h and W ildlife Servic e that s hall
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promote the conservation of migratory bird populations. Currently, NMFS is developing an MOU with the
U.S. Fish and W ildlife Service. None of the proposed managem ent alternatives are likely to have a
m eas urab le effe ct on m igratory bird po pulations.
5.10 Exec utive O rder 12898 (Environ me ntal Justice) an d 1313 2 (Fede ralism)
There is no specific guidance on application of EO 12898 to fishery managem ent actions. The EO states
that environmental justice should be part of an agency’s mission “by identifying and addressing
disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental effects of its programs, policies, and
activities on minority or low-income populations.” These recomm endations would not have federalism
implications subject to E.O. 13132. State representatives on the Council have been fully consulted in the
developm ent of this po licy recom m end ation.
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6.0 REGULATOR Y IMPACT REVIEW AND REGUL ATORY FLEXIBILITY ANALYSIS
The RIR and IRFA analyses have many aspects in comm on with each other and with EAs. Much of the
inform ation re quired for the R IR and IR FA ana lysis has bee n pro vided abo ve in the EA . Table 6.0 .1
identifies wh ere p reviou s discus sions relevant to the E A an d IRFA can be fo und in this do cum ent. In
addition to the information provided in the EA, above, a basic economic profile of the fishery is provided
ann ually in the C oun cil’s SA FE doc um ent.
Table 6.0 1 Re gulato ry Im pact R eview and R egulatory Flexibility An alysis

RIR Elem ents of Ana lysis

Corresponding
Sections in EA

IRF A Elem ents of Analysis

Description of managem ent
objectives

Desc ription of why actions are
being considered

Desc ription of the Fishery

Statem ent of the objectives of,
and legal basis for actions

Statement of the Problem

Description of projected
reporting, recordkeeping and
othe r com plianc e req uirem ents
of the proposed action

Description of each selected
alternative

Identification of all relevant
Federal rules

An economic analysis of the
expected effects of each
selected alterna tive relative to
status quo

[Section to be completed]
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Corresponding
Sections in EA

6.1 Regulatory Impact Review

[Section to be completed]
The RIR is designed to determine whether the proposed action could be considered a “significant
regulatory actions” according to E.O. 12866. E.O. 12866 test requirements used to assess whether or not
an action would be a “significant regulatory action”, and identifies the expected outcomes of the proposed
m anagem ent alte rnatives. 1) Ha ve a annual effect on the econom y of $ 100 m illion or m ore or ad versely
affect in a material way the economy, a sector of the economy, productivity, competition, jobs, the
environment, public health or safety, or state, local, or tribal governments or comm unities;2) Create a
serious inconsisten cy or otherwise interfere with action tak en or p lanned by anoth er agency; 3 ) M ate rially
alter the budgetary impact of entitlement, grants, user fees, or loan programs or the rights and obligations
of recipients thereof; or 4) Raise novel
legal or policy issues arising out of legal
mandates, the President's priorities, or the
Requirements of an IRFA
principles set forth in this ex ecu tive O rder.
The Regulatory Flexibility Act (5 U.S.C. 603) states that:
Ba sed on re sults of the econom ic analysis
(b) Each initial regulatory flexibility analysis required under this section
contained in Section 4.3, this action is not
shall contain-expected to be significant under E.O.
(1) a description of the reasons why action by the agency is
12866.
being considered:
(2) a succinct statement of the objectives of, and legal basis
for, the proposed rule;
(3) a description of and, where feasible, and estimate of the
number of small entities to which the proposed rule will
apply;
(4) a description of the projected reporting, recordkeeping
and other compliance requirements of the proposed rule,
including an estimate of the classes of small entities which
will be subject to the requirement and the type of
professional skills necessary for preparation of the report or
record;
(5) an identification, to the extent practicable, of all relevant
Federal rules which may duplicate, overlap, or conflict with
the proposed rule.

6.2 Initial Regulatory Flexibility Analysis
W hen an agency proposes regulations,
the RFA requires the agenc y to prepare
and make available for public comm ent an
Initial Regulatory Flexibility Analysis (IRFA)
tha t desc ribes the im pact o n sm all
businesses, non-profit enterprises, local
governm ents , and other sm all entities.
The IRFA is to aid the agency in
considering all reasonable regulatory
alternatives that would minimize the
economic impact on affected small entities
(attachment 1). To ensure a broad
consideration of impacts on sm all entities,
NMFS has prepared this IRFA without first
mak ing the threshold determination
whether this proposed action could be
certified as not having a significant
economic impact on a substantial number
of small entities. NMFS, must determine
such certific atio n to be appropriate if
established by information received in the
public comm ent period.

(c) Each initial regulatory flexibility analysis shall also contain a
description of any significant alternatives to the prosed rule which
accomplish the stated objectives of applicable statutes and which
minimize any significant economic impact of the proposed rule on
small entities. Consistent with the stated objectives of applicable
statutes, the analysis shall discuss significant alternatives such as-(1) the establishment of differing compliance or reporting
requirements or timetables that take into account the
resources available to small entities;
(2) the clarification, consolidation, or simplification of
compliance and reporting requirements under the rule for
such small entities;
(3) the use of performance rather than design standards; and
(4) an exemption from coverage of the rule, or any part
thereof, for such small entities.

1) A description of the reasons why the
action by the agency is being considered.
2) A succinct statement of the objectives
of, and legal basis for, the pro posed ru le.

3) A description of and, where feasible, and estimate of the number of small entities to which the proposed
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rule will apply;

4) A description of the projected reporting, recordkeeping and other compliance requirements of the
proposed rule, including an estimate of the classes of small entities which will be subject to the requirement
and the type of professional sk ills necessa ry for preparation of the report or record.

5) An identification, to the extent practicable, of all relevant Federal rules which may duplicate, overlap, or
conflict with the proposed rule.

6) A su m m ary of econ om ic im pac ts.

7) A description of any alternatives to the proposed rule which accomplish the stated objectives of
applicable statu tes and which m inim izes and significant ec onom ic im pacts of the pro posed ru le on sm all
entities.

7.0 List o f Prep arers
This document was prepared by the Northwest Regional Office of the NMFS. 8.0 References
[Section to be completed]
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Ad Hoc VMS Committee Minutes
April 2005

DRAFT SUMMARY MINUTES

Ad Hoc Vessel Monitoring System Committee
The Benson Hotel
309 SW Broadway
Portland, Oregon
97205
503-228-2000
October 7, 2004
Members Present:
Mr. Joseph Albert, National Marine Fisheries Service, Law Enforcement
LT Gregg Casad, Enforcement Consultants, United States Coast Guard
Mr. Mark Cedergreen, Pacific Fishery Management Council, Washington Charter Boat Operator
CAPT Mike Cenci, Enforcement Consultants, Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
Ms. Kathy Fosmark, Groundfish Advisory Subpanel, Southern Open Access Representative
Mr. Tom Ghio, Groundfish Advisory Subpanel, Fixed Gear Representative
Mr. Don Hansen, Chair, Pacific Fishery Management Council, California Charter Boat Operator
Mr. Dayna Mathews, Vice Chair, Enforcement Consultants, National Marine Fisheries Service
Mr. Ray Monroe, Alternate for Mr. Kenyon Hensel, Northern Open Access Representative
Mr. Rod Moore, Chair, Groundfish Advisory Subpanel
Mr. Brad Pettinger, Alternate for Mr. Marion Larkin, Trawl Representative
Ms. Becky Renko, National Marine Fisheries Service, Northwest Region
Others present:
Mr. Mike Burner, Staff Officer, Pacific Fishery Management Council
Mr. Joel Kawahara, Washington Trollers Association
Dr. Don McIsaac, Executive Director, Pacific Fishery Management Council
Mr. Don Stevens, Chair, Salmon Advisory Subpanel

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2004 - 8:30 A.M.
A. Call to Order and Administrative Matters
Chair Hansen welcomed the group, reviewed the agenda, and announced that public comment
would be heard throughout the agenda at the discretion of the Chair. The Ad Hoc Vessel
Monitoring System Committee (Committee) approved the agenda.
B. Update on the Existing Monitoring Program
National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) provided a written summary of the current VMS
program and highlighted the following issues and information.
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1. Vessel Monitoring System (VMS)
Mr. Albert reported the system is tracking over 280 vessels out of a potential pool of 360
platforms and has recorded over 1.6 million position reports.
2. Declaration System
To date, over 900 declarations are on file with NMFS and Mr. Albert reported the toll-free
telephone system has been working well with minimal difficulties for users. The system can be
expanded to accommodate additional declarations as needed under expansion of the VMS
program.
3. Review of Available Equipment and Costs
Mr. Dayna Matthews reviewed the VMS units that are currently type approved by NMFS for use
on the West Coast. Mr. Matthews highlighted the most common units in use, all of which
include some two-way communication capability:
•
•

•

•

Orbcomm - This unit represents the majority of units in use in the current VMS program.
Satellite communication service is provided by Skymate Wireless.
Argos - Argos provides the units and the satellite service for these units. Unlike other
satellite provider, the Argos system relies on polar orbiting satellites designed for use in
Alaska. These units essentially have been grandfathered into the West Coast program to
accommodate vessels which also fish in Alaska and have already purchased Argos units.
Thrane & Thrane - Relatively expensive units that utilize the Inmarsat satellite service.
However, the Thrane & Thrane units provide sophisticated two-way communication
capabilities, including email.
Satamatics D+ - A rugged unit that is conducive to use on smaller vessels such as dories.
There are concerns about the future availability of this service because as satellite traffic
increases and bandwidth restrictions become constraining, the D+ service may become
one of the first to be limited. The Committee recommended that NMFS work to ensure
the availability of D+ service into the future before continuing to approve these units for
use on the West Coast.

The majority of reported problems with existing VMS equipment were determined to be due to
errors made during self-installations. The second most common problem associated with
equipment function were related to the placement of the VMS antenna on the vessel as many
units require a minimum distance between the VMS antenna and any other antenna onboard.
The costs associated with VMS units and satellite communication service has been dropping. In
New England fisheries as VMS was first becoming available, vessel operators bought into
$6,000 units as a means of preserving access to the scallop fishery and unit prices have now
dropped to $1,000 including air time for the first year. Currently on the West Coast, VMS
systems are averaging $1,200 to $1,800 with the expectation that costs will continue to drop as
more vendors enter the market. A company called Iridium is expected to release a unit that
functions as both a VMS unit and a satellite telephone.
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The Committee reiterated its support for federal funding of VMS systems on the West Coast. It
was noted that Dr. Bill Hogarth, Director of National Marine Fisheries Service, has made
comments in the past in support of federal VMS funding.
4. Enforcement Improvements
Mr. Matthews reviewed the 24 VMS enforcement cases that have been investigated to date.
Apparent violations of closed areas are investigated on a case-by-case basis and many were
dismissed as vessels operators and enforcement personnel adjust to the new system. For
example, many cases were investigated for improper or missing declaration reports rather than
illegal fishing activities in closed areas.
The Committee discussed ways to improve both enforcement and usability of the VMS system.
Allowing at-sea declaration reports would require VMS units with two way email capabilities
but would allow the vessel to pursue two strategies on one trip, saving time and fuel. Industry
representatives were also interested in exploring the possibility of delivering landings from areas
with higher limits into areas with lower limits if VMS can verify where the fishing occurred.
NMFS reported that the current VMS system has been very valuable in the enforcement of
existing Rockfish Conservation Areas (RCAs) and noted that the system can easily be
reprogrammed in response to changing regulations and alternate RCA configurations.
5. Safety Issues
The Committee discussed cases in 2004 where vessels equipped with VMS units where involved
in accidents at sea. In at least one case, the accident reportedly involved the collision of two
vessels and the loss of lives. There were concerns about the availability of VMS data for the
determination of the cause of accidents and the ability of VMS to prevent further loss of life at
sea. Industry representatives felt that VMS was introduced to the West Coast groundfish fleets
as both a means of accessing fishing opportunity in open areas and as a tool to enhance vessel
safety.
Enforcement representatives stated that VMS is primarily an enforcement tool and that any
benefits to vessel safety are secondary. Accurate and timely vessel location information could
be useful in the event of an emergency, but the system is not designed nor intended to monitor
and react to accidents at sea.
Questions were raised about the loss of a VMS signal and the NMFS response. Mr. Albert
replied that all VMS issues are treated on a case-by-case basis but that as a rule, a loss of signal
does not necessarily initiate an immediate response. Signal loss is not uncommon and is often
due to equipment malfunction, loss of power, or temporary breaks in satellite access byt ehe
VMS unit. When this occurs, 'event codes' are generated and are transmitted to NMFS when the
unit is back online. Industry representatives asked if NMFS could report on the number of times
a loss of signal event occurs. Estimates were not available at this meeting but NMFS will look
into including summary figures in future VMS reports.
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The Committee discussed the amount of NMFS monitoring of VMS signals. Mr. Albert reported
that a VMS technician and a computer technician monitor the system during normal business
hours. Outside this time frame, Mr. Albert and staff can view system alerts remotely. It was
also noted that all NMFS enforcement agents with internet service can access the system.
Additionally, all USCG stations on the coast have access as well. LT Casad reported that the
USCG considers NMFS the primary agency in charge of VMS enforcement. Although the
USCG does use VMS as a tool, a VMS signal does not initiate or require and immediate
response. CAPT Cenci reminded the Committee that state law enforcement personnel do not
have access to VMS information. The Committee discussed the value of additionally monitoring
and improved fishery enforcement that state enforcement personnel could provide.
The Committee discussed increasing the monitoring of the VMS system to 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. NMFS reported that additional coverage would not be required to maintain the
enforcement capabilities of VMS if the program was expanded to more vessels.
E. Expansion of the Monitoring Program
1. Review of the Draft Range of Alternatives
Mr. Matthews reported that NMFS, under the expansion alternatives, does not intend to require
VMS on vessels that do not retain groundfish or that only operate in state waters. NMFS does
not have regulatory authority over commercial vessels that do not hold a federal groundfish
permit and operate in state waters. State regulations implementing comparable VMS
requirements would need to be passed to impose VMS requirements on such vessels.
Ms. Becky Renko presented Table 2.0.1 from the latest draft on an Environmental Assessment
summarizing the range of alternatives approved by the Council for public review in September
2004 (the table included in these minutes has been edited by the Committee). The Committee
reviewed all of the alternatives and had a focused discussion about an alternative recommended
by the Groundfish Advisory Subpanel (GAP) in September, Alternative 6. This alternative
requires all vessels that fish in federal waters for which there is an RCA requirement to carry and
use a VMS transceiver unit. Declaration reports for these vessels are required from the time the
vessel leaves port on a trip in which groundfish are to be taken and retained, possessed or landed,
until the end of the calendar year. VMS requirements remain until the end of the calendar year
regardless of whether the vessel is operated in state or federal waters off the West Coast. If an
RCA requirement is discontinued during the year, mandatory VMS coverage will be
discontinued for the affected vessels.
This alternative does not include open access groundfish directed vessels that fish only in state
waters, or non-groundfish directed vessels that do not land groundfish as stated above. This
alternative also excludes Dungeness crab vessels as they are not subject to RCAs and have very
low incidence of groundfish take; salmon troll vessels that do not take and retain groundfish;
salmon troll vessels operating in waters north of 40°10' N latitude that only retain yellowtail
rockfish as yellowtail rockfish may be retained as an incidental take while salmon fishing within
the RCA; and pink shrimp vessels.
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It will be a challenge to analyze this alternative as fisherman will likely have decisions to make
as to whether or not additional opportunity to land groundfish is worth the added costs of VMS.
Open access vessels can avoid VMS coverage by choosing to not land groundfish or by choosing
to only fish in state water. A threshold will likely need to be determined where the economic
benefits of open access groundfish fishing outweighs the cost of VMS operation.
G. Vessels Drifting within RCAs
Although it is outside the scope of the currently proposed action to expand the program, the
Committee reviewed the issue of vessels drifting within an RCA. There are currently no
provisions which allow vessels to drift in closed areas when fishing. Industry representatives
have long argued that forcing vessels to drift at night in areas deeper than the RCA is a safety
issue and has requested that NMFS explore ways to use VMS technology to distinguish fishing
activity from drifting. NMFS is not confident that this goal can be accomplished at this time
given the current level of expertise with the system and the complexity of the West Coast
groundfish and VMS regulations. It was suggested that increased signaling frequency may
improve the quality of the track line and make it easier for NMFS monitors to determine if a
vessel is actively fishing or drifting. Mr. Albert reminded the group that increasing the signaling
rate from the current standard of one report per hour would increase costs to the vessel. NMFS
will investigate potential benefits of increased signaling.
Several Committee members asked about VMS programs in Hawaii, Alaska, and Australia.
NMFS reported that many of these programs have been implemented for a longer time and
involve fewer vessels and smaller closed areas than the West Coast. Additionally, The West
Coast is the only area where certain fishing activity is allowed within a closed area. Industry
representatives argued that fishery enforcement requirements should not compromise safety. LT
Casad stated that the USCG has been consistent in their concerns about vessel safety relative to
RCA and vessels being forced to fish in deeper and more distant locations.
H. Committee Recommendations
Mr. Moore moved and the Committee approved the following four recommendations to the
Council.
1. Adopt Alternative 6 as the Committee preferred alternative for expansion of the VMS
program. Second by Mr. Ghio. Unanimous approval.
2. Request that the Council continue to pursue federal funding of all VMS requirements.
Second by Chair Hansen. All in favor with four abstentions (Mr. Albert, LT Casad, Mr.
Matthews, Ms. Renko).
3. Request that the Council make it a priority when contacting NMFS on VMS matters to
formally recommend access to VMS information for state law enforcement personnel.
Second by Mr. Cedergreen. Unanimous approval.
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4. Endorse the following GAP statement on drifting within an RCA from the November
2003 Council meeting. Second by Ms. Fosmark. Eight “Yes” votes, three “No” votes
(Mr. Matthews, Mr. Albert, Ms. Renko), one abstention (LT Casad).
Excerpt from Exhibit C.10.c, Supplemental GAP Report, September 2004.
Drifting - the GAP continues to believe that drifting in the RCA should be allowed for
safety reasons. This is even more urgent as we extend the VMS requirement to smaller
vessels, some of which fish seaward of the RCA. NMFS should reconsider its opposition
to a drifting allowance.
The Committee noted NMFS plans to hold pubic informational meetings in all three West Coast
states over the winter. The Committee did not anticipate the need to meet again prior to Council
final action on expansion of the VMS program in the spring of 2005.
ADJOURN
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Table 2.0.1 Revised Draft Summary of the Alternative Management Actions for Expanding Coverage of the Monitoring System for Time-area Closures in the Pacific Coast
Groundfish Fishery for the Open Access Fisheries (Page 1 of 3).
VMS COVERAGE ALTERNATIVES

AFFECTED VESSELS a/ b/

RCA RESTRICTIONS

Alternative 1 -- Status quo Continue to require
declaration reports from OA vessels using
exempted trawl gear in Groundfish Conservation
Areas (GCAs).

OA exempted trawl continues to send declaration
reports.

Alternative 2 -- longline vessels
In addition to status quo, require all vessels using
longline gear in Federal waters fishing pursuant to
the harvest guidelines, quotas, and other
management measures governing the OA fishery
to provide declaration reports and to activate and
use a VMS transceiver from the time the vessel
leaves port on a trip in which groundfish are taken
and retained until the end of the calendar year,
regardless of whether the vessel is operated in
state or federal waters off the West Coast.

c/ Directed longline - 114 vessels/yr used longline
gear.

Directed longline - non-trawl
gear RCA applies

Pacific halibut - 275 halibut permits/yr (includes both
OA and LE ) an average of 10 vessels/yr fished for
halibut south of Point Chehalis (the direct commercial
fishery) and did not also land directed OA groundfish
with a exvessel value > $2,500.

Pacific halibut - non-trawl
RCA restrictions adopted
under halibut regulations
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Alternative 3 -- longline or pot vessels In
addition to Alternative 2, require all vessels using
longline or pot gear in Federal waters fishing
pursuant to the harvest guidelines, quotas, and
other management measures governing the OA
fishery to provide declaration reports and to
activate and use a VMS transceiver from the time
the vessel leaves port on a trip in which
groundfish are taken and retained until the end of
the calendar year, regardless of whether the
vessel is operated in state or federal waters off
the West Coast.

OVERFISHED SPECIES IMPACTS

Directed longline - overfished
species include bocaccio, canary,
cowcod, darkblotched, lingcod, pop
and yelloweye. Gear specific
projections are not available.
Pacific halibut - yelloweye 0.5 mt
projected for 2005.

HMS - 47 vessels/yr in 2000 & 2001, of these, 2
vessels/yr landed groundfish.

HMS - non-trawl RCA
restrictions apply when
vessel takes and retains
groundfish

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

d/ Directed pot - 35 vessels/yr used groundfish pot
gear.

Directed pot - fixed gear
RCA applies

Dungeness crab - 733 vessels/yr, of these, 65
vessels/yr landed OA groundfish.

Dungeness crab, prawn, &
California sheephead - nontrawl RCA restrictions apply
when vessel takes and
retains groundfish

Directed pot - Overfished species
include bocaccio, canary, cowcod,
darkblotched, lingcod, pop and
yelloweye. Gear specific projections
are not available.

Prawn - 40 vessels/yr, of these, 9 vessels/yr landed
OA groundfish.
California sheephead- 37 vessels/ yr, all 37 landed OA
groundfish.
California halibut pot ???

HMS -no overfished species catch
projected for 2005.

Dungeness crab, spot prawn &
California sheephead - no
overfished species catch projected
for 2005.
Ridgeback prawn vessels - bocaccio
0.1 mt projected for 2005.

Table 2.0.1 Revised Draft Summary of the Alternative Management Actions for Expanding Coverage of the Monitoring System for Time-area Closures in the Pacific Coast
Groundfish Fishery for the Open Access Fisheries (Page 2 of 3).
VMS COVERAGE ALTERNATIVES

AFFECTED VESSELS a/ b/

RCA RESTRICTIONS

OVERFISHED SPECIES IMPACTS

Alternative 4 -- longline, pot or trawl vessels,
excluding pink shrimp trawl vessels In
addition to Alternatives 2 and 3, require all
vessels using longline, pot or trawl gear,
excluding pink shrimp trawl gear in Federal
waters fishing pursuant to the harvest guidelines,
quotas, and other management measures
governing the OA fishery to provide declaration
reports and to activate and use a VMS
transceiver from the time the vessel leaves port
on a trip in which groundfish are taken and
retained until the end of the calendar year,
regardless of whether the vessel is operated in
state or federal waters off the West Coast.

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Longline gear - Same as Alt. 2

Pot - Same as Alt. 3

Pot - Same as Alt. 3

Pot gear- Same as Alt. 3

Spot prawn- 26 vessels, none have landed groundfish
with prawn trawl gear since 2000.

Ridgeback Prawn exempted trawl RCA south
of Cape Mendocino (40°10'
N. lat.)

Ridgeback prawn - bocaccio 0.1 mt
projected for 2005.

Sea cucumber - no overfished
species catch projected for 2005.

California halibut trawl - 34 vessels/yr, of these, 23
vessels/yr landed OA groundfish.

Sea cucumber, and
California halibut exempted trawl RCA south
of Point Arena (38°57'30" N.
lat.)

Alternative 5 e/ -- longline, pot, trawl or line
gear vessels, excluding pink shrimp trawl and
salmon troll vessels In addition to Alternatives
2 - 4, require all vessels using longline, pot, trawl,
or line gear; excluding pink shrimp trawl and
salmon troll gear, in Federal waters fishing
pursuant to the harvest guidelines, quotas, and
other management measures governing the OA
fishery to provide declaration reports and to
activate and use a VMS transceiver from the time
the vessel leaves port on a trip in which
groundfish are taken and retained until the end of
the calendar year, regardless of whether the
vessel is operated in state or federal waters off
the West Coast.

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Pot - Same as Alt. 3

Pot - Same as Alt. 3

Pot - Same as Alt. 3

Trawl - Same as Alt. 4

Trawl - Same as Alt. 4

Trawl - Same as Alt. 4

Directed line gear - 969 vessels/yr.

Directed line gear - nontrawl gear RCA applies

Directed line gear excluding salmon
troll - overfished species taken in the
fishery include bocaccio, canary,
cowcod, darkblotched, lingcod, pop
and yelloweye. Gear specific
overfished species catch projections
were not available.

Ridgeback prawn ???
Sea cucumber - 14 vessels/yr, of these, 7 vessels/yr
landed OA groundfish.

Spot prawn - no activity

California halibut - 0.1 mt bocaccio,
and 2.0 mt lingcod. gear specific
overfished species catch projections
are not available.
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California halibut line - 71 vessels/yr, all landed
groundfish.
HMS - Between 2000 & 2001, 221 vessels/yr used line
gear, of these, 21 vessels/yr landed groundfish.

California halibut & HMS non-trawl RCA restrictions
apply when vessel takes
and retains groundfish

California halibut - 0.1 mt bocaccio,
and 2.0 mt lingcod. Gear specific
catch projections not available.
HMS - no overfished species catch
projected for 2005.
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Table 2.0.1 Revised Draft Summary of the Alternative Management Actions for Expanding Coverage of the Monitoring System for Time-area Closures in the Pacific Coast
Groundfish Fishery for the Open Access Fisheries (Page 3 of 3).
VMS COVERAGE ALTERNATIVES

9
7

Alternative 6 – Any vessel engaged in
commercial fishing to which a RCA restriction
applies Require all vessels that fish in federal
waters for which there is an RCA requirement to
carry and use a VMS transceiver unit and to
provide declaration reports from the time the
vessel leaves port on a trip in which groundfish
are taken and retained, possessed or landed,
until the end of the calendar year. Once a vessel
is required to carry and use VMS, the requirement
will stay in effect until the end of the calendar year
regardless of whether the vessel is operated in
state or federal waters off the West Coast. If an
RCA requirement is discontinued during the year,
mandatory VMS coverage will be discontinued for
the affected vessels. This alternative does not
include: Dungeness crab and salmon troll vessels
that do not take and retain groundfish; salmon
troll vessels operating in waters north of 40°10' N
lat. that only retain yellowtail rockfish; and pink
shrimp vessels.

Alternative 7 – Any vessel engaged in
commercial fishing to which a RCA restriction
applies, except vessels less than 12 feet in
overall length Same as Alternative 6 except this
alternative does not include: Dungeness crab and
salmon troll vessels that do not take and retain
groundfish; pink shrimp vessels; and vessel less
than 12 feet in length

AFFECTED VESSELS a/ b/

RCA RESTRICTIONS

OVERFISHED SPECIES IMPACTS

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Longline - Same as Alt. 2

Pot - Same as Alt. 3

Pot - Same as Alt. 3

Pot - Same as Alt. 3

Trawl - Same as Alt. 4, but includes all prawn trawl
vessels, all sea cucumber vessels, all California halibut
vessels not just those that take and retain groundfish.
Also includes pink shrimp trawl vessels that take and
retain groundfish. Ridgeback Prawn- 26 vessels, none
have landed groundfish with prawn trawl gear since
2000. Sea cucumber - 14 vessels/yr, of these, 7
vessels/yr land OA groundfish. California halibut - 34
vessels/yr, of these, 23 vessels/yr land OA groundfish.
Pink shrimp -, 69 pink vessels/yr, of these, 59
vessels/yr landed OA groundfish.

Trawl - Same as Alt. 4. No
RCA pink shrimp exempted
trawl vessels are not subject
to RCAs.
Line gear - Same as Alt. 5,
plus RCA non-trawl
requirements for salmon
troll vessels taking and
retaining groundfish. North
of 40°10' yellowtail rockfish
only may be retained inside
RCA .

Trawl - Same as Alt. 4, plus pink
shrimp bocaccio -0.1 mt, canary 0.5
mt, lingcod 0.5 mt, widow 0.1, and
yelloweye 0.1 mt.

Same as Alt. 6

Same as Alt. 6

Line gear -Same as Alt. 5, plus
salmon troll- bocaccio - 0.2 mt,
canary 1.5 mt, lingcod 0.3 mt and
yelloweye 0.2 mt.

Line gear - Same as Alt. 5, plus salmon troll vessels
that take and retain groundfish. On average, 1,089
vessels/yr fished between 2000-2001, of these, 267
vessels/yr landed OA groundfish.

Same as Alt. 6 except that approximately 22
vessels/yr, each less than 12 feet in length, would be
excluded. This is an average of 6 longline, 2 pot, and
14 line gear vessels/yr.

a/ unless other wise noted, the number of vessels is the average number of participants for the years 2000-2003.
b/ The number vessels represents those that operated in both state and/or federal waters. The does not allow vessels that only fished in federal waters to be identified.
c/ for longline gear, directed was defined as a vessel with an exvessel value of groundfish greater than $2,500
d/ Directed groundfish pot was defined as having an exvessel value greater than 20% of all other West Coast vessel revenue
e/ Per Council request, Alternative 5 will eventually have two options, one including salmon troll vessels in the VMS requirements and another which excludes salmon troll vessels.
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Agenda Item B.6
Situation Summary
April 2005

STATUS OF 2005 GROUNDFISH FISHERIES AND INITIAL CONSIDERATION
OF INSEASON ADJUSTMENTS
The Council set optimum yield (OY) levels and various management measures for the 2005
groundfish management season with the understanding these management measures will likely
need to be adjusted periodically through the year with the goal of attaining, but not exceeding,
the OYs.
The Groundfish Management Team (GMT) and the Groundfish Advisory Subpanel (GAP) will
meet on Monday and Tuesday (see Ancillary A and Ancillary B agendas) to discuss and
recommend inseason adjustments to ongoing 2005 groundfish fisheries. Under this Agenda
Item, the Council is to consider this advice and public comment on the status of ongoing
fisheries and recommended inseason adjustments prior to adopting final changes as necessary.
The Council may want to provide guidance to the GMT and GAP prior to making final inseason
adjustments under Agenda Item B.7 on Friday or make final inseason adjustments under this
Agenda Item and confirm or clarify the Council decision under Agenda Item B.7.
Council Action:
1. Consider information on the status of ongoing fisheries.
2. Consider and adopt inseason adjustments as necessary.
Reference Materials:
1. Agenda Item B.6.d, Public Comment.
Agenda Order:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Agenda Item Overview
Report of the Groundfish Management Team
Reports and Comments of Advisory Bodies
Public Comment
Council Action: Initial Consideration of Inseason Adjustments
in the 2005 Groundfish Fishery
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Agenda Item B.7
Situation Summary
April 2005

FINAL CONSIDERATION OF INSEASON ADJUSTMENTS
Consideration of inseason adjustments to ongoing groundfish fisheries is a two-step process at
this meeting. The Council will meet on Wednesday and consider advisory body and public
advice on inseason adjustments under Agenda Item B.6. If the Council elects to make final
inseason adjustments under Agenda Item B.6, then the Council task under this Agenda Item is to
clarify and/or confirm these decisions. Otherwise, the Council task under this agenda item is to
consider advisory body advice and public comment on the status of ongoing fisheries and
recommended inseason adjustments prior to adopting final changes as necessary.
Council Action:
1. Consider information on the status of ongoing fisheries.
2. Consider and adopt inseason adjustments as necessary.
Reference Materials: None.
Agenda Order:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Agenda Item Overview
Report of the GMT
Reports and Comments of Advisory Bodies
Public Comment
Council Action: Make Inseason Adjustments as Appropriate
in the 2005 Groundfish Fishery
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Agenda Item B.8
Situation Summary
April 2005

CONTROL DATE FOR THE LONGLINE SPINY DOGFISH FISHERY
The longline fishery for spiny dogfish is currently prosecuted by a limited number of vessels
specializing in the fishery during the winter and early spring months when dogfish occur in
fishable concentrations off the northern coast. The dogfish market is also relatively limited. A
formal stock assessment for West Coast dogfish has not yet been conducted, but one is planned
for the next assessment cycle (2007). Even in the absence of a formal assessment, life history
information indicates that characteristics of the spiny dogfish (slow growing, late maturing, low
fecundity) make it susceptible to overfishing. Dogfish populations have been depressed as a
result of fishing in areas of Puget Sound and have been declared overfished on the East Coast.
Dogfish are currently included in the optimum yield for “Other Fish” in the management
specifications for the Pacific Coast groundfish fishery. Given the life history characteristics of
dogfish and their status in other areas, the Council may wish to consider adopting a separate
acceptable biological catch and optimum yield for dogfish along with harvest control regulations
(trip limits, etc.) as part of the 2007-2008 management cycle. Therefore, the Washington State
government seat requests consideration of a mechanism to maintain the viability of the historical.
Requiring a longline dogfish endorsement or permit based upon catch history is one mechanism
that could be used to preserve the stability and economic viability of the current fishery should
overall reduction of total catch become necessary.
Implementation of a dogfish endorsement or other mechanism to control dogfish catch for
longline vessels would require an amendment to the fishery management plan. The results of
stock assessments conducted and reviewed in 2007 could affect management measures
considered as part of the 2009-2010 management cycle. Therefore, longline dogfish
endorsements or other mechanisms to control dogfish catch, if approved, would be effective in
2009, at the earliest. A draft proposed process and timeline is outlined in Agenda Item B.8.b,
Attachment 1.
While the potential effective date is a few years away, it will likely take over a year for National
Marine Fisheries Service staff to draft the proposed and final rule and implement the resulting
endorsement or permit application review, response, and appeal processes. As industry members
are already aware that the Council may be considering limiting participation in the longline
dogfish fishery in the future, it may be prudent to set a control date sooner, rather than later.
Delaying adoption of a control date could lead to increased participation in the longline dogfish
fishery by individuals anticipating the need to establish a catch history to qualify for an
endorsement or permit in the future.
Council Action:
Consider Establishing a Control Date for the Longline Spiny Dogfish Fishery.
Reference Materials:
1. Agenda Item B.8.b, Attachment 1: Potential Longline Endorsement for Spiny Dogfish,
Preliminary Draft Process and Timeline.
1

Agenda Order:
a. Agenda Item Overview
b. Report and Recommendations of Washington Department of
Fish and Wildlife
c. Reports and Comments of Advisory Bodies
d. Public Comment
e. Council Action: Consider Establishing a Control Date
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Agenda Item B.8.b
Attachment 1
April 2005

Potential Longline Endorsement for Spiny Dogfish
Preliminary Draft Process and Timeline
Apr 2005 Council consider setting control date for longline endorsements
June 2005 Begin drafting FMP amendment for implementation of longline endorsements
Nov 2005 Initial consideration of draft groundfish management measures for 2007-08
Management measures could include:
• Consider opening 2 discrete areas for limited entry longline vessels
• Separating dogfish from “other fish” category; set separate ABC/OY for dogfish
• Consider setting trip limits for limited entry trawl, fixed gear, and open access
fisheries
June 2006 Final adoption of groundfish management measures for 2007-08
Sept 2006 Draft FMP amendment for longline endorsements presented to Council
2007

Stock assessment on spiny dogfish

June 2007 Final FMP amendment for longline endorsements considered for approval
July 2007 NMFS staff drafts rule language to implement longline endorsements
NMFS permits office proceeds with endorsement application review, response, and
appeal processes
Jan 2009 Longline endorsement rule effective
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